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Technical and Bibliographic Notes/Notes techniques et bibliographiques

The Institute has attempted to obtain the best

original copy available for filming. Features of this

copy which may be bibliographically unique,

which may alter any of the images in the

reproduction, or which rn>iy significantly change
the usual method of filmirig, are checked below.
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appear within the text. Whenever possible, these
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mais, lot'sque cela 6tait possible, ces pages n'ont

pas et^ film6es.

Additional comments:/
Cornmentaires suppl^mentaires:

L'institut a microfilm^ le meilleur exemplaire
qu'il lui a 6t4 possible de se procurer. Les details

de cet exemplaire qui sont peut-dtre uniques du
point de vue bibliographique, qui peuvent modifier
unu image reproduite, ou qui peuvent exiger une
modification dans la m^thode normale de filmage
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Only edition available/

Seule Edition disponible
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ensure the best possible image/
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obtenir la meilleure image possible.
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Ce document est film6 au taux de reduction indiqu6 ci-dessous
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The copy filmed here has been reproduced thanks

to the generosity of:

National Library of Canada

L'exemplaire filmd fut reproduit grAce d la

g6n6rosit6 de:

Bibliothdque nationale du Canada

The images appearing here are the best quality

possible considering the condition and legibility

of the original copy and in keeping with the

filming contract specifications.

Les images suivantes ont 6t6 reproduites avec le

plus grand soin, compte tenu de la condition et

de la nettet6 de l'exemplaire fiimi, et en
conformity avec les conditions du contrat de
filmage.

Original copies in printed paper covers are filmed

beginning with the front cover and ending on
the last page with a printed or illustrated impres-

sion, or the back cover when appropriate. All

other original copies are filmed beginning on the

first page with a printed or illustrated impres-

sion, and ending on the last page with a printed

or illustrated impression.

Les exemplaires originaux dont la couverture en
papier est imprim^e sont filmds en commenpant
par le premier plat et en terminant soit par la

dernidre page qui comporte une empreinte
d'impression ou d'illustration, soit par le second
plat, selon le cas. Tous les autres exemplaires
originaux sont filmds en commenpant par la

premidre page qui comporte une empreinte
d'impression ou d'illustration et en terminant par

la dernidre page qui comporte une telle

empreinte.

The last recorded fran 9 on each microfiche

shall contain the symbol ^»> (meaning "CON-
TINUED "), or the symbol V (meaning "END ").

whichever applies.

Un des symboles suivants apparaitra sur la

dernidre image de cheque microfiche, selon le

cas: le symbole ^*> signifie "A SUIVRE", le

symbole V signifie "FIN".

Maps, plates, charts, etc., may be filmed at

different reduction ratios. Those too large to be

entirely included in one exposure are filmed

beginning in the upper left hand corner, left to

right and top to bottom, as many framies as

required. The following diagrams illustrate the

method:

Les cartes, planches, tableaux, etc., peuvent dtre

fiimds d des taux de reduction diffdrents.

Lorsque le document est trop grand pour dtre

reproduit en un seul cliche, il est filmd d partir

de Tangle sup^rieur gauche, de gauche d droite,

et de haut en bas, en prenant le nombre
d'images n6cessaire. Les diagrammes suivants

iilustrent la mdthode.
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CHAPTER I.

Sibebia: Kamtcuatka
; Ajiooklaxu and Siberia Propeu.

IROM America to Asia is geographically but a step. Behring Strait is, indeed
' at Its narrowest point, only thirty-six miles wide. Here Prince of Wales Cape-

on the snows of which Eugene Sue, in his most famous work, places his
"juif errant "-faces East Cape on the Asiatic shore, and as the Strait is at
no i,lace more than thirty fathoms in depth, it is more than probable that
.n some of the changes which the volcanic region has undergone, this con-

ned,on beUvoen the Arcti<. Ocean and the Pacific has been opened within comparatively
recent geolog.cal periods. The Diomede, and other islands in it, which now play to
tl.o tnbes on cither side the part of the Roman -termes"-a commercial neutral ..round-may be the last fragments of this vanished isthmus. Haze and fog often overhan..
tiu. sea hereabouts, but owing to the shoaliness of its waters icebergs are rare Thewalrus IS found on its northern shores, and in the southern parts, as well as on theAleutian islands, th^rc is carried on a great trade in killing tlie sea otter (Vol I

'

1'. o M and the iur seals, which, in spite of the war of extermination which until
recently was waged against them, are still numerous on these lonely volcanic-shaken
si s. Some of them, particularly Behring's Island, when first discovered, were in-
l-ubited by a species of sea-cow, the lU^^luu, SMU- on which Behring and his com-
panions fed but the visits of hungry seamen soon exterminated it, and even a fragment
of Us skeleton IS now rare in museums. The whole group seems at one time
to have been inhabited by Eskimo, and, indeed, the Aleuts are onlv members of thesame widespread family.- The Eskimo, however, do not extend on\he Asiatic shorel-ther ban luski Land; and it may be noted that the point of contact between the
^ssenfally American Eskimo and Asia is just where iW long winter's ice would allow then,
to cross in their doii'-sledwes

IJut the country we have now entered is a widely different one from the land we have

r-'i.'N''"l"S.l*V'' ''';"'";V''-

'''"'""'""' ''"' " ''"•™ "' '"" ''"•"'"'" '^-"il-l"^o and the Aloutiau
'

.iiids. ("tMiiithsonian Contnlmtions to Knowledge," 1878)
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lof(. Its nortliern regions are not so l)avren as tiic Arctic boundaries of America, and ita

soutlicrn plains and forests are not so luxuriant. It is a lone land nearly one million square

miles larger tlian Europe, but is not, contrary to tlie common ])elief, desolate throughout,

being in the more southern i)arts extremely rich and fruitful. It is thinly })eopled, either by

wandering heathen tribes herding reindeer, or gaining a precarious livelihood by hunting,

or by Ilussiau settlers, the majority of whom passed the Oural mountains from no wish

of their own. Siberia, in a word, is, as all the world knows, the Russian i)enal colony,

and thongh there are on the high roads of travel busy, populous, and even fine cities

—

just as there were in Australia when that continent was our jilace of banishment

—

everything in Siberia is tempered by the prevailing convict element. The "unfortunates'*

are everywhere, but as these exiles have in many cases been the foremost men in Russian

public life, the material for progress in the great trans-Oural territory is great. Stretching

from Cape Chelyuskin or Severo, the most northern point of Asia—the Promontorium

Tiihhi of Pliny—it stretches south for nearly 2,(100 miles, and from east to west for .'<,G0O

miles. For political purposes the country is divided into the two grcsit divisions of

Western and liastern Siberia, among which are distributed the Governments of Tobolsk,

which contains over a n)illiou of inhabitants, Tomsk, Yeniseisk, Yakutsk, Irkutsk,

Transltaikalia, tlie Amoor Province, and the Littoral Province, which includes Kamtchatka

and the shores of Behring Strait. Kamtchatka and the Amoor are, however, naturally

sei^arable from tlie rest of Siberia. Accordingly, it will be more convenient for our purpose

to say a few words about each of them before sketching in fuller detail the great plains

lying to the west.

Kajitciiatka.

This peninsula * perhaps the dreariest part of the Russian empire, was not discovered

by the Siberian conquerors until the close of the scventeeuth century; but in Ui97 the

Avork of subjection begnn, and by 1711 the docile inhabitants, who were only a few

savages living under petty chiefs, had submitted to their new masters, whi however,

have never l)een able to gain much glory or revenue from the new territ>. > v. The

tribute is paid in sable and other furs, and the coast affords few good harbou The

settlements of the " Littoral Province " are still in a very embryonic condition, ana likely

to continue so. Yet the first sight of Kamtchatka is, to the voyager in whose mind it is

associated with " the wolf's long howl from Onalaska's shore," not unpleasing. lie

expects ice, glaciers, and the bare lichened rocks of the country in the same latitude on

the other side of America. Instead, his eye lights upon hills, covered with trees and

-verdant thickets, upon valleys white with clover and diversified with little groves of

silver-barked birch, and even on rocks gay with wild roses and columbines, as he enters

the harbour of Petropavlovski (j). i), whose red-roofed and bark-thatcluHl log-houses, and

green-domed church, contrast pleasingly with the high hills, which " sweep in a great

semicircle of foliage " round the quiet pond-like inlet of Avatcha Bay on which the village

is placed. Petropavlovski, one of the most isolated of all the spots dedicated to the honour

* Thci word " Kamtthatka " is dorived from " Kontthufj," to ttiiuiiiate.
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of Peter and Paul, has few " lions " for the sight-seeing tourist. The two rude monuments

to the memory of the famous navigators, Beliring and La Pcrouse, are tiie visible signs of the

belter side of the Kamtehatkan village. The grass-grown fortifications, built during the Crimean

AVar to repel the ill-advised and unsuccessful attack of the allied French and I'Jiglish

s(|iKidrons, and the densely-peopled graveyard not far off, present the history of IVtropavlovski

ill its less pleasing forms. The roar of tlie allies' cannon was, perhaps, tlie first intimation

tliat the inhabitants—native Cossacks and peasants—ever had of Turkey and tlie " Eastern

(inestion." But to this day it is eusti)niary, on the anniversary of the battle, for all flio

inhabitants to march in solemn procession "round the town and over the hill from which

tlie storming party was thrown, chanting hymns of joy and praise fen- the victory." The

extreme length of the Peninsula of Kamtcliatka is about 700 miles, and it is divided

longitudinally by an almost continuous range of rugged mountains, containing many extinct

volcanoes, in addition to five or si.\ in a state of nearly coiitiiUKJus activity. To the north

of this range is high level steppe or " dole," a dreary desert, the chosen home of the

wandering "reindeer Koriaks." Tlie central and southern parts of the peninsula are, according

to Mr. Kcnnan, broken up by the spurs and foot-hills of the great mountain range into

deep sequestered valleys of the wildest and most picturescpie character, and afford scenery

wliich, for majestic and varied beauty, is not surpassed in all Northern Asia. The climate,

except in the north, is comparatively mild and C(piable, and the vegetation is luxuriant,

beyond anything which our pre-conceived ideas of the country would ascribe to it. The

population of the Littoral Province the Russian statists put down (in IS?-"!) at r'0,.jl2,

and of this number Mr. Kennan credits Kamtchatka with 5,000. Of these the Kamtchatkdals

are the most numerous. Tliev are settled in little lojr villages, chieflv near the mouth of

the small rivers which rise in the central range and fall into the sea of Okhotsk and

the Pacific, and are engaged in fishing, fur trapping, and the cultivation of rye, turnips,

cabbages, and potatoes, which grow fairly well as far north as 58^. In the fertile

valleys of the Kamtchatka river there are many such settlements, where, an American

visitor affirms, the farmers, in spite of their isolation, enjoy as much material comfort

as do the occupants of many of the rough, unkempt outposts of civilisation in the

United States. The Russians arc, for the most part, traders among the Kamtchatkdals,

and some of them are fieed exiles, or Cossacks of the rudest type. The latter also

form the garrisons. The wandering Koriaks are a wild race, who shun civilisation,

and rarely come farther south than latitude oS'^', and then only for the purpose of

trade. They wander about from place to p'ace, depending for subsistence on their

large herds of reindeer, and living in fur tents pitched in spots suitable for pasturing

their domestic animals. The Russians are prudent enough not to attempt governing

these independent folks too much. But the rest of the Kamtchatkdals are nominally

ruled by an " Ispravnik," or district governor, who is at once the judge and the collector

of the annual "yassJlk," or tax of furs, which is levied on every male inhabitant in the

province. But as in Kamtchatka, pack-horses, canoes, and dog sledges arc the only means

of getting about in a country where a road is unknown, his Excellency the Ispravnik

is rarely seen outside Petropavlovski, where he has his head-quarters. Tagil is another

• Kenuan : " Tent Life in Siberia," p. 38.
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" fortivss," and Nijni-Katntt'hatka, in the valley of the Kaintchatka river, is the only

other place of consequence. Altogether, in the Peninsula, which varies in breadth

from 30 to 120 miles, there may be about SO,000 square miles. The volcanoes, only

one of which (Kliuchcv, 10,l;il feet) is of great height, constitute the northern

continuation of those traversing the Philippine and the Japanese Isla^dii. On the east,

where the mountains approach close to the shore, the cliffs are high and precipitous, but

liJ<TiU.Ntli TO THE llAUUUl'U OK I'ETIlOrAVLOVSKJ.

as most of the inlets are blocked at their mouths with reefs, the harbours which naturally

exist .:re for the present incapalle of being utilised, and as the only river which cannot

be employed as an inlet to the country debouches into a shallow bay exposed to the full

force of the easterly winds, the opening up of Kamtchatka is still in the far future.

Nor is there much to develop. The few vegetables grown—when they are not destroyed

by untimely frosts, heavy rains, or armies of mice and rats—are not more than sufficient

for local consumption, and the same may be said in regard to the cattle and horses which

are reared in the valley of the river just noted. Accordingly, unless mines are discovered,

the peninsula is likely for ever to remain in its present condition of solitary desolation, a

\
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TIIK COrNTUIES OF TIIK M'OIJLU.

home for a ftw si'mi-savaj,fcs o£ habits too disjfustinjj to be i'oeortle<l in all their

miiiutia', and for couvicts harmless enough to be trusted so near the sea.*

Amoouiand.

l!.

The great rivers of Siberia How into the Aretie Sea, but that which drains the Amoor

country debouehcs into the Paeilie : lience its imiiortanee. The Amoor, Amour, Amur, or

Sak-aliu, formed by the union of several streams, is in all about l,(i(IO miles in length.

Naturally, therefore, the climate of the country through which it Hows varies. In the

ujiper part of its course the summers are short and the winters cold ; fiu'thcr south it

passes through a rejjion which enjoys almost tropical heat. Here oaks, limes, and elms

flourish in great forests, instead of the stunted larch and firs on its upper waters. On

the lower Amoor the climate is again that of typical Siberia. The river is frozen np

half the year, and the general surmunding.-! arc also of the Island of Saghaliuf, opposite

which is its mouth (\'ol. 1\ ., p. •"JUi). Amoorland lirst became known to the Russians in

1 <)•]'.•, and soon after tlien (,'ossack irregulars began conllicts with the Chinese, who

ciiutrolled and partially occupied the country. These skirmishes were not always on the

side of the invaders, but in the end a treaty was concluded, tlie effect of which was to

transfer a considerable jjorlion of the region from the Chinese to the Russians. This

was in IGS'.l, and np to 1M7 there were not many alterations of the state of matters

thus brought about. But in 1817 the Russians began tt) make preparations for further

concpiests in the Amoor ^ alley, which jjreparations ended as they have usually done when

the Asiatic pot and the Russian pan came into collision; for in ISOO the whole Amoor

^'alley, as we now know it, fell into the hands of the Czar, and has continued as

part of his dominions. Though the advantages to be gained by the possession of this

counti'y have not been fulfilled to the extravagant extent it was at one time believed they

would eventuate in, it cannot be denied that the Amoor drains a country for the most

part very fine, and that eventually it may form a home for millions cpiite as attractive

as most parts of Canada. Though the Amoor proper is only 1,000 miles long, its

tributaries are many of them very large rivers, and altogether, taking its largest feeders

as the continuation of the river, it is over 2,S()0 miles long, and 2,300 of these are

navigable by steamer. Altogether, it drains an area of 7C(i,000 scpiare miles, comprising

nuich fertile and well-wooded country. The "Amoor Province" proper embraces an area

of 10 1,000 s(piare miles, while part of the Littoral Province, under which is also included

Kamlchatka, is embracetl in this country. The total population of the former province

was, in 187o, 2.5,201—the greater portion of them Tungoosc barbarians (p. S) and con-

* Kiimtclwilka never cliiinges niueh. Accordingly, the ehief litcraturn on it, though olil, is yet ([uite seasonable.

Tlu! works of Krasheninnikov liavi; hocn tianslateJ into English, and those of Cochrane, Cottrell, llobell,

Habersham, Tronson, Collins, Kittlitz, StcUer, and Eiman, in addition to the more recent narratives of Kennan

and liiisli, almost exhaust the original sources of information on this part of Eastern Siberia, unless wo accept

the numerous official—political, geograjjhieal, and scientific—rei)orts presented to the St. Petersbui;, authorities

from time to time ; but these are, for the most part, in the Itussian language.

+ Also spelle<l '• Sakalin," and " .Sighalien." The native name is K;iid to be " Ki.a'to," or " Taraki," under tho

latter of which designations the Kussians are now beginning to describe it.
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victs. There aro numerous steamboats on the river, and a consideraljle iradi' is < nrrit'tl on.

But the diannel is* narrow and intricate, and even, accordinj^ to Captain Wax, witli a

vessel tlrawing only eiy;lit feet and a half of water, the "greatest care is necessary t()

keep it from •••rounding. It, however, abounds with salmon and other lish, and may,

under a better system, contribute more extensively than it does at present to the wealth

• if the \iorld.* ^Ir. Ronald liridgett, who, a few yeai-s ago, made a voyage up the river,

describes the ice on it as breaking up in April, and moving away down stream with

great uproar at the rate of about twenty miles a day. ]$y the middle of October it again

lx>gins to freeze, and when sufficiently firm a sledge track follows the coiu'se of the

stream, post stations being established at intervals of (ifteen to thirty miles, and i)rovided

with the customary Government order, the traveller can ordinarily obtain post-horses,

though on the lower part of the river he has to content himself with a (iiliak sledge and

a team of dogs. The winter post from Nikolaievsk to St. Petersburg across Siberia

usually occupies fifty to fifty-five days, but there is a case on re(>oid in which a (rovornment

courier, travelling uninterrujitedly, made the journey in thirty days. During the sunnner

months steamers ascend from Nikolaievsk, in the Pacific, to Stretensk, on the Shilka

tributary, in the (lovernment of Transbaikalia, in about the same period, though the

descent is made in half that time, the steamer anchoring during the night.

Nikolaievsk (p. D), the capital of the Government, is, when first seen by the voyager

entering from the Gulf of Tartary, a rather striking place. The houses are not numerous,

but their green and red shingle roofs, contrasted with sombre forests, give a gay aspect

to the town. The buildings are usually of one storey, and built of wood, with double

windows to exclude the cold, which, during the seven months' winter, is intense. There

is a public library and reading-room, and a club where balls and concerts of the amateur

nuisical talent of the place are held; but the wide streets, bordered by a wooden plankway,

are very deserted looking, and the garden, where the band performs in the summer

evenings, is an enclosure where weeds and a few seats have taken the place of the forest

which everywhere else dominates, except where it has been hewn to supply the place

with fuel and timber. The church is—as in all llussian towns—a prominent object

;

but the dreary cemetery, among the rugged stump-dotted ground in the outskirts of

the town, is among the most desolate of the cities of the dead. The river is at this

spot about a mile in width, . nd on the opposite shore is bounded by hifty iiine-clothed

cliffs. Villages dot the river banks at intervals, and rolling wooded hills arise from the

water's edges for the first few miles, though here and there the stream widens out and

divides into a number of channels. The Russian peasants at these villages grow grain

for their own maintenance, and feed a fe"- bullocks on the meadow hay. They have

firewood, fowls, milk, eggs, wild strawberries and raspberries, potatoes, cucumbers, &c.,

for sale, but appear far from prosperous, aiul not much more comfortable in their itiriifif/i'

than their neighbours, the Giliaks and (ioldi, who live by fishing and hunting. The

* CVillins :
" Exploratiiin of tlic Amoor River" (1S.")8) ; Ravcnstciii :

" Kussiiins on the Amour" (1801);

Sihri^nfk :
" Keiscn und Forsthmijfon im Amurland " (IS.'JH-G") : Atkinson :

" Travels in the Hogion of the Anioor
"

(1.S08) ; lists of works in Chavanm^, Kai'i)f antl Lc Mouni(.'r ;
" I>ii' Litmatur iilx'r I'olar-Higionin '' (1.S7S) rt lating tu

the neighbouring country.
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m()S(|uitoos, wliicli darken tlic air, make life by no means a summer dream, and the

l)ush iiri's, wliicli often envfloj) (lie country in smoke durinff the warm weatiicr, render any

settlement in tlie back ecmntry iireearious. After leaving; the river's month, everythinjf in

the form of a road ceases: the river is hereafter the only hi;^h\vay. Khabarofka, (ill

miles from Nikolaievsk, where there is u garrison, is destined to become a place of some

imiiortanee, for here the River I'snri, which flows from Mantehuria in the south, joins

the Ainoor. For some days after leaving this town the river banks are flat and uninteresting,

and the current divided into a numl)er of channels by several low islands. At Ekaterin-

Nikolski, a Cossack village, the passage o£ the llinghan mountains begin. The stream

then becomes very rapid, and narrows to about a (piarter of a mile in width. The

scenery also changes entirely. Instead of Hat, monotonous, wooded shores, hills 1,000 to

A TINOOOSE EXCAMI'MFNT.

l,r)(l(l feet in height rise ]irccipitously from the water^' edge, on either side. Birch, fir,

and mountain oak cover them, while at intervals the steamer j)asses the outlets of valleys,

which add to tiie beauty of the scene. For fifty miles this is the characteristic of the

stream. Then there is a change after the liinghan mountains are pa.ssed. The country

opens out in swelling woodland intersjiersed with park-like patches of grass, so that the

banks on either side look not unlike the English downs. Russian villages multiply, and

considerable (piantities of grain are cultivated in the now more genial climate of the

south. Manteliu villages appear on the Chinese shore, while a few gaily painted junks

belonging to the navy begin to strike the eye at the spot where the river forms the

boundary between the Russian and Chinese territory; and at fifteen miles above Aigun,

at the junction of the River Dsaya with the Amoor, is Blagovestchensk, the residence

of the Governor of Amoorland. It is, next to Nikolaievsk, the principal town on the

river, and consists of two streets running parallel to the river banks, the houses rather
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a considerable j^'arrison. Tiie country around is without a tree, but numy cattle are j,''ra/.ed

in tiie vicinity, and thouijh t'e summer is short, tiic heat is sulliciently great to allow of

melons ripening in the open air. Opposite the town is the village of Saglialin, where

reside the Mautclm traders, the llussiun authorities not allowing them to remain at night on

the Russian side of the river. They bring for sale Hour, cattle, tobacco, itc, in return fm'

Euro|ieiin goods, silver rouldes, and Mexican dollars, which latter are sent south to

Tsitsihar, and melted into what iho English merchants in China call "x/meii" of silver, nr

"sycee." Along the Dsaya, which liere joins the Amoor, are numerous settleniciils of

VIEW ul' MKllI.AIEVSK, THE CAMTAI, OF .VMDOIILAND.

Russians, who have left their country on account of persecutions for conscience sake.*

Tlioy cultivate great crops of grain, which the Government readily purchases, in order

t" supply the less favoured ccdonies on the Amoor, which, on their first foundation, were

torced to rely for their stores on sea-borne cargoes from the Baltic, or on what reached

them from Transbaikalia. Low hills covered with fern, stunted oak, and birch beeches,

iue the characteristic of the banks for many miles. Above Blagovestchensk, and for 200

iiiilos up, the chalk cliffs of the White ^fountains are the most remarkable features in a

very pleasing country. Immense flocks of wild fowl frequent these parts of the river,

* Among these arc somo of the strittost srctarics of the " Starov(?rlsi,'' or Old IWlievora, wlio have also taken

jr'fiiL-.' in the wildest parts of Siberia, (llorifaii, in rrejevalsky's "From Kulja Across the Tian Shan to I,ob-Nor"

[(1ST'', p. 202; .ind Wallace's "Russia," Vol. 1., p. 14.)
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and sturgeon are cauylil in such immbors as to rciuler fhc jJiTparation of caviare an important

industry, (ianic is also ahiinuant and boldly pursued : villii<rei's will even attack the bear siuffle-

handed on foot, Amoiiy the I'ur animals are lino sal)les, trapped by the iVroni'honee, a wild

tribe who wandi'r about this part o£ the country. Albazin is a village of some importance.

Gold is found in the vicinity, but the crowds who Hocked thither in the summer of Isfl?

were disappointed in tiio hope of wealth. Iliyher uj) the stream narrows to the breatlth

of the Thames at London, but in places it is very shallow. For 1:10 miles it passes

through the Little llinyhan Mountains, among lofty hills covered with dense pine forests,

and high limestone dill's hero and there rising up from the water's ed'^o. In general

character, it reminded Mr. Briilgett of the Danube between I'assau and Linz, but instead

of ruined castles on tho heights, there are only a few solitary post-houses. Rafts floating

cattle down stream, and immigrants on their way to the lower river country, atter a journey

often of twelve to eighteen months from Southern Russia and the Caspian, are among

the most familiar objects that break the monotony of an up-river voyage in this section

of tho Anioor. In tho province of Transbaikillia, which is entered after passing the

village of Gorbitza, tho mountains recede IVom the river, and tho country assumes u

more settled aspect. Tho habitations are no longer confined to the banks of the river,

and the country, which is diversified with i^ine and white birch-patched hills, shows

considerable cultivation. Tho frosts begin early, and in October tho crops are often in

the fields and even uncut. But tho peasants consider this no hardship, as the first fall

of snow enables them to carry the sheaves to the barn on sledges, and thus saves what

they consider much labour. Steamers can proceed to Chetah, but Strctensk is considered

the head of navigation, for here tho overland carriage road to Russia commences. A few

log-houses, barracks for soldiers, and a convict establishment, with the inevitable domett

church, make up the town, and two miles further up stream is the port with dry docks,

workshops, and all other needful appliances for repairing the steamers and barges navigating'

the river. The few I'^uropoan articles in use find their way to this isolated town, partly

after a long water carriage up the river from the sea-board, and j^artly by tho still nioi'c

costly land journey across Siberia. The result is that everything not the produce of tiio

country is dear. At the date of !Mr, Bridgett's visit, loaf sugar was selling at an equivalent

of -h. per lb., Engli.-^h bottled porter at Is. (id. per quart, and other articles in proportion.

It may be added, that tho Cossack, having proved but an indifferent colonist, the Government

is doing its best to introduce German emigrants into the Amoor Valley,

Siberia PnoPER.

The continent of Asia is usually described as consisting of certfhi plateaux and low-

lands. The iilateaux aro the eastern one, comprising the table-land of Tibet and tli'

Desert of Gobi, and the western plateau, or table-land of Iran, divided up into lesser arn-

by various mountain ranges. The six great lowland areas are the Bucharian lowland, a wil:

sterile waste between the Caepian Sea and Lake Aral ; the Syrian and Arabian lowland.

the lowlands of Hindostan, tho Indo-Chinese lowlands, through which the Irawadiljj
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lldws, Ciiinbdilia iiiul Siiini, iho Cliiiicrfo lnwliiiids, ami linully Siberia, tlio Iitwlaiul (if

tlic iiiirtli, ami (ho i^reatusl of tlicm all. Iixlwil, llio country ni;iy lio dt'scriljcil as one

iiiiuic'iiso jilain, liouiulod on tlio soutli hy iiKniiitains, but ;;'ra(liially ^'ottin^'; lower and lower

iis it iipiiroaclios tlio north, until aloni^ tho shore of the Fro/eu Oecau it ist one dreary Hal,

little raised above the level of the sea. Even there, however, as noted in the reeiMil

\(i\a;4e of Professor Xonleuskjiiid, there is a dilTerenee. West of thi; liena the fores!

Leejis a considerable distani'c from the shore; but to the east of that iironionlory il

ii]i|ireaelies in the form of stunted jiine^ almost to the water's edye. It is also evident that

the country is, lik.- most of the circumpolar rej;ion, risinj,', for layoons, only separated

by a lew yards of land from the sea, are eommon all alom;' that coast, and recent

marine shells are found on the "tundras," or mossy barrens alony; the coast, while the

Liokov or Siberian Islands, though almost unknown, are said to bi> scattered with

the bones of oxen, horses, and other animals, :it present, uidvunwu evi'U in a fossil con-

dition on the mainland, as well as with the remains of the mammoth, the fossil tusks

of wliich still form an article of commerce. This niamniotli was a wool-covered

dwarf elephant, which there is every reason to believe lived in the northern part

of Siberia, when the climate was very nuich the same as it is now, and whose form

lias in A more or less complete shape Ix'en preserved to this day in the ice or frozen soil.

The reg'ion to the west of the Yenisei presents one monotonous level, unbroken by hills

of any sort, covered in its north-western parts by forests, thou<^h for tlie g^reater extent

this province is steppe or upland plain. !Mueh of it consists of dry sand, salt marsh,

and bogs; hut the Barabinskarii Steppe, between the Hi vers Irtish and Obi, has larjje birch

j;fcives, and is well suited for agricidture; while the soil of the Abakan Steppes, which

lie along- the River Abakan, a tributary of the Yenisei, is so rich that it requires no

inaiuire. IJut even where tho soil is unsuited for crops its fine pastures att'ord abundance

ef food to the countless herds of reindeer and cattle possessed by the natives. I'ltistern

Silicria is more diversified, for in tliis part of the country the jilains are intersected by

olfshoots of the Altai, Sanpan, and Stanovoi range of mountains. Much of it is suited for

agriculture, and the south is covered for the greater portion of its extent with magnificent

forests. A'ineyards are common. The fruit is excellent, and wine of a fair quidity is made,

j

though as yet it has not found a market out of the country. The northern part, extendin ;•

[to the Arctio Ocean, is for the most ])art a dreary nioss-ctjvered "tundra" on which,

however, can be pastured, at certain seasons of tho year, herds of reindeer, though the

[.swarms of mosquitoes which, during tho warm weather, infest this and every other j)ortion

lof Siberia, render life almost intolerable to man ; and the wtfi-iif, or " bot," which attack

Itlie deer, combined with the disease which has broken out among tliem, is rapidly re-

|(!iiiiiig the Samoyedes, Ostiaks, Voguls, and other tribes which depend on them, from

|!iliiuenee to povertv'.

Siberia was in earl}* times under Tartar princes, but about 15S0 it was subdued by

lio emissaries of the Czar, and has ever since been looked upon, not so much as an intcg-ral

>:ii't of the Russian empire as a convict settlement, or a region to which colonists could

po attracted only by offering sj)eeial inducements. It has an oiYensivo smack of the hulks

khout it still, even though there are many free settlers in the country, and, indeed, the
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pi'iisaiits ill tlic rc^^iiiii ciist ol' llic I'lal lnok iii)on Silicriii ns tlu' iicrfcct land of prdmino.

l-'ornu'rly a i)rii|irit'l<>r was uiniiowcTi'd liv law t(i di'sjiuli'li to Siljcriii any uimily surfu oil his

(stale, and could trans|)ui-t tlu'in tliitluT witlioiit a trial.* It is, inonovcr, sliut ofT ritlicr

IVdin the markets of llie smitli liy tlic \uw^ lan<l journey and tlie extlusivcness of China, and

liy the ('(lually extensive rej;i"n which separates it from Kiirope ; while the j;reut rivers

whicii llow throii;^!) it, and alT<inl water-ways in every direction, dclioueji into the Arctic

\r~'
^

:—T-
: "-^^^

'Iv»#f^^-'^^ .-Wife' W"^^

i4^ r-Jy-^^^'^'i^^'.--.

A MllKUlAN Il()(i SLEDOE.

Seas. Therefore, unless the water-way which the enterprise o£ '\Vi;.':^ins and Nordenskjold

liave opened up be found practicable, Siberia, until a railway links it to Russia proper, will

remain a country much larj^or than Europe, and yet with only about three and a half million

]>cople—savajje and civilised, bond and free—within its whole boundaries. Hence, with

the excei)tion of its mines, its trade is luiiniportant, aiiu its manufactures few and languish-

ing-. Spirits and leather are, however, produced to a considerable extent. Soap-boiling,

tallow-melting, and the making of stearine candles emjdoy a good deal of capital; while

cotton and wool are woven into coarse fabrics in some of the cities, which, like Irkutsk,

* Wallace's "liiissia," Vol. I., j). 3W.
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F^'Vi^r^'*

monopolies, and worked for Government alone, but of lato most of tlicm have l>een thrown

ojien to private individuals, the Crown simply exacting a royalty, and claiming particidar

gems as its perquisites. The result is that the (lovernment not only makes more than

it did in former times when it worked the mines on i)ublic account, but by abandoning

its monopoly has stimulated those directly dependent on their working to greater energy

than was evinced by public oflicials sure of their salaries, whether the soil was

searched after the most anti([ue or most approved method, or whether it yielded little

or much. I^arge sums are often made by mere peasants in the gold mines of the Ourals,

and jiarticularly in the sands of the River Nertcha and its tributaries in I'^astern Siberia;
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itKleed, some (if tlie ,t,Toatest Russian fortunes have been acciimiilatud from this sonreo.

Sliver, lead, platinum, (•o])per (espeeially the form known as malaeliitc), imn, coal, tin,

cinnabar (the ore of (piicksilver), zinc, bisnuith, arsenic, sulphur, alum, sal ammoniac,

nitre, natron, and naphtha are also found in fjri'ater or less abundance in some parts of

Siberia. Amonii;' precious stones the topaz, hyacinth, Siberian emerald, beryl, onyx, red

and green jasper, chrysolite, red garnet, la])is lazuli, bakalite, and ojals exist in greater

or less abundance in different jiarts of this region.

In the ^[urinsk district emeralds of extraordinary brilliancy are often jiicked up, as

Well as other precious stones, in which this district is particularly rich. The acpia marina

is in like manner one of the prizes of the Xertchinsk district, famous for its cojipcr mines,

tlio lapis lazuli of the Kultnk Valley, and zircon of the vicinity of Lake Ilmenskoi.

Cinnabar is also abundant, particularly in the vicinity of Xertchinsk, where the ore is

worked by the worst class of criminals, and if gold and quartz mines are ever developed

in tiic country, as midoubtedly they will be in time, the (juicksilver will prove of great

value in their working. Most of the gems are cut and polished in tiie country. The

Jtussian peasant is not an inventor, but he has a genius for imitating. lie has only to

be told to go and do so and so, and in tiin,- it will be done. He; will in this manner

become a blacksmith, a wood carver, a copyist of painters, an engineer, or a lapidary, jirovided

that he is only given time enough. He will v.'atch the next workman to him using his

saw, chisel, or (lie; then ho will cautiously imitate him, doing a little at a time, and nothing

rashly. Xext day he will slu)W more skill, until in a few weeks he becomes a sufficiently

skilful workman to lie entrusted with tasks reipiiring great judgment and even knowledge

to execute. In the (rraniliii Fabrik, in Ekaterinburg, for example, the visitor is astonished

to find men not above the rank of peasant, and in all llkeliluxid convicts under serveillance,

executing the most beautiful engravings on beryl, amethysts, topaz, and emeralds, or

carving on jasper and porjihyry vases with a skill which could not be exceeded, if equalled,

in the great centres of fine art workmen in l]ur(ipe. Yet such intelligent labourers are

—or were, at all events, in Ermaii's day, fifty years ago—not paid more than '"is. 8d.

per month, with rations of a few pomids of black bread. Yet they arc quite content

with their lot, and toil on to make fortunes for the rich mine-owners, who live in

great state in fine mansions. Even the master workmen or overseers are only paid

some til or (.1:2 per annum, but they, like the ordinary labourers, have their per-

quisites, in the nnreeognised pilferings which they can manage to effect among the

trcasiu'cs they handle. Indeed, if we are to credit the gossip of the Siberian towns,

only a moiety of the gems discovered find their way into the hands of their legitimate

owners ; and though Government officials are not allowed to own mines, it is reported that

they are not the most stoical of those who find amethysts and topaz lying about unnoticed

too great temptations for ordinary virtue. The buying and selling of precious stones form

a business wliich all classes dabble in. The visitors to a Siberian town are, soon after

their arrival, waited on either with stones cut and uncut, liy the recogniseil or by the

irregular agents of the numerous lapidaries or dealers. The very children dog the new arrivals

at every step with rare bargains wrajijed np in bits of rag, cither on their own account

or as the least suspected means of entraiiping the unwary traveller into purchasing at

^^<
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wliat seems a low price stones worth next to nothing, nr which may have heen made

hy the skilful artifK-er of artiilcial gems in Paris or \'ieniia, and exportcMl to Sihe.ia. Tlie

stones are also set in the gdld and silver ohfained from the vicinity, though usually

with less tasle than is displayed in the cutting of the gems. The iron mines of

Siheria have heen worked for almost two centuries, and at Neviansk the best iron is

manufactured into articles of domestic utility, which find their way into every part of

the country ; and among other uses is applied in the manufacture of the coarse but

cHiciont rifles in use among the poorer classes of Siberians. At TagiUk cojiper ore is

worked and smelted j and in the school of design, founded by one of the wealthy family

of Demidofs, the iron male out of the magnetic ore in the vicinity is finely laccpiered and

damascened by the pupils. ?»ialacliite vases, tables, and doors are also made here, the

masses of the metal found often weighing several thousand pounds. Platinum was at one

time cast into coins, but this use for it has been abandoned, and in all aljout 1,000 lbs.

are now mined aimually, though the "mining" in reality consists in ])iiking up the

grains in which the metal is us'.ially found. The line " sable iron," so-called from being

stamped with the ligure of that animal, is still produced at Tchernoistotchinsk in the

I nils, and is so good that its fame has even reached Birmingham and Shellleld. Shot,

sliell, cutlery, ami swords, and a hundred othei- articles, are also produced in the country,

and would add still more to its wealth, did not the cost of transporting tliem to Europe

impose an almost prohibitory tax on their comi)eting in the markets of the world with g(>ods

which have not had to travel so far. The native nitre is utilised in nniking gunpowder.

The making of paper, glass, linen, cloth, carriages, carpets of goats' hair, swan-down

coverlets, and other manufactures, are carried on in difl'orcnt iilaces, though in no case

have they^ attained great proportions. !Miea is used in place of window glass ; and on

the Oka is found jilumbago, said to efpial that of the now almost exhausted Cum-

lierland mines. " On the great rivers are jjuilt a vast number of boats, and other

vessels suitable for their navigation; and on Lake Ba'ikal (p. I'-l) there is an Admiralty

dockyard, and at Vladivostok—"the Dominion of the I'last"—a naval arsenal, which is

rapidly assuming great proportions, has been established. The corn brandy trade is under

Government supervision, bu* is almost entirely in the hau'ls of the Jews. According

to law, none of the natives are allowed to obtain it, but in reality, as happens under

similar circumstances in America, they only cease to get drunk when they can find no

more furs to piirchase the liipMr. The same decree is in force in Kumtchatka, but there

the natives manage to produce a more deleterious intoxication with a poisonous fungus,

the " muck-a-moor," or AiihurUii, iiiiisiuif'nt. It is in large doses a narcotic poison, but in

small quantities pio<luces all the effects of alcohol. The authorities prohibit, as far as

they can, the natives using it, but so eager are the Koriaks for it, that, as il docs not

grow in their country, they will readily give valuable furs in exchange for it. Tliey arc,

however, economical in its use, and can reiiroduce the intoxication caused in one individual

by one fungus in a manner so peculiar and rc]iulsivo, that it is better not to enlarge on

the point of Kamtchadal convivial economy. The fur trade is another great staple of

Siberia, but is pursued often with groat hardships to the natives toilin'^ under their task-

* EJor ; "Fiozi,'n Asia" (1870), pp. 'Jll— Ji'j.
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mMstcrji, and as llie huntin<»' of wilil aiiimals [jrcvents their settling down to civilised

pursuits, its elt'ect on the eoiiiitry eaiuiot be said to he iu any way yood.

I5iit Siljeria is, in the minds of the world at large, associated with something more

fatniliiir than eithe- fius or i)reeioiis stones. As the writer has remarked iu anotlier

place,* for a century and a half no tidings have come from the North more familiar than

the news tlia. so many peojjle have been "sent to Siberia." Since the days of Peter the

(Jreat it has l)ceu the doom of tens of thousands—gentle and simple, high aud low,

criminals the vikst, patriots the loftiest, dreamers the most imjirudeut. In 1S71, nearly

l5,fKH) wended their way thither, and in IS?!', the number of "unfortunates" was even

greater. The word conveys to the mind of Southern Europe all that is most repulsive

in penal banishment. Instinctively the mind of the newspaper reader who catches the

word recalls the "Exiles of Siberia." He pictures to himself long dreary troops (p. 17) of

"unfortunates" trudging through the snow, or perishing of hunger and cold and misery

long liefore they reach the mines of the I'ral, or the jasper quarries of Ekaterinlnirg.

He hears the clanking of the chains, the moan of the exiles, and the crack of the Bashkir

Tartar's whij), as he drives along the victims of the "Third Section of the Imperial

Chancellery," to lead a desolate existence and die a felon's death amid the des(lalion of

Silieria. i-lven in Russia there is a dread of the name whicli is not altogether inspired

l)y its penal terrors, with which the refractory subjects of the Czar are only too familiar.

But, in reality, our ideas of Siberia are, like the majority of popular impressions transmitted

l)y tradition, altog(>tner beside the truth. ^Vith the winter's snows we should contrast the

ilower-covercil piaius of sununer, the luxuriant corn-liclds and purple vineyards of autumn

iu Southern Silieria. Mines there are, and very rich ones tou^ but there are also noble

cities, si)lendid residences, and society as polished as any in l^urope. Siberia, indeed, is

a general place for emptying the gaols of Russia, and men are banisln ' to Siberia who

would, in other jiarls of ]']uro]ie, merely s ilVer a few years' imprisonnirut. And of late

years the traditi('nal horrors of exile over the I'rals have greatly altered for the bett(>r,

though doubtless the worst class of criminals are not treated with any great leniency.

The great numbers sent at diiferent times have leavened the whole of society in

Siberia. Indeed, if we take into account them and their descendants, as well as the

convicts whose sentences have expired, and who have remained iu the country, they

form the most numerous portion of the population. No traveller can have journeyed ilong

the post routi' loading from Nijnei Novgorod, over the Urals, across Siberia by way of

Tjumen, Tobolsk, Tomsk, or Yeniseisk, without meeting long strings of exiles, some of

whom have lieen on the road six, eight, or ten months, and sometimes, as in the case of

those destined for the settlement in the Amoor Valley, Saghalin, and Kamtchatka, even

two years, thougli, during the vear ISJi), the exiles for the maritime jiarts of Eastern

Siberia 'ne been despatched by sea. The worst are chained, but, except iu the vicinit}'

of the towns through which they may pass, great leniency is usually shown to the

'• unfortunates," as with kindly tolerance the exiles are styled by the country i)eo}de.

The women and children—especially when iney are the families of the convicts, permitted

to accompany them—are usually conveyed iu wagons, or, farther north, in reindeer or

* "Cassdl's Family Mag.-izims" 1S79,
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doif-sleJges ; while political prisoners of rank, when once they ari? clear of tbe lar<je cities,

may he seen consorting with the ullicers of tbe guard, and even sharing their meals in

the block-houses along the route. Sometimes in passing through a fanatical villa.'^'c tbe

actual sharers in a conspiracy will be spat upon, and even stoned, by the loyally ignorant

peasants; but more frequently the simple-minded people will bring them presents of food

llllMINEUS ON Till; KUAl) TO SIBEIUA.

and other necessaries, and ask heaven to forgive and shelter them. At each station on

the road there are barracks for tbe accommodation of tbe prisoners. Tliesc barracks are

usually outside the villages, and are surrounded by high stockades of pointed trunks of

tit't's, over which it is imjiossible to climl), though tbe precaution is always taken of

liaving tbe exiles well guarded b}' moi.nted Cossa(;ks. Tbe daily march is not toilsome,

ami varies according to the nature of tbe road or the acconnnodation for man and beast:

it is usually about fourteen or lifteen miles. Nevertheless, on the long journeys many

iHo by tbe way— indeed, I have heard it atlirmed by Russians well acquainted with tbe
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syslctn, tliat Jiot over foiiv-fiftlis of those sent to the far Norlli or io Eastern Siljeria ever

reaeli their destination.

As soon as tliey arrive in Siljeria the conviets are iliviih'il inio three elasses. Kirsf

conie those eondemned for the foulest crimes kn(»\vn to the linssian law, sueli as would

in l']n<4-land hi' awardeil deatli,'''' or penal servitude for lii'e, i>r tor a lon;^ term of years.

Tiiese culfirils are (homed to work in the mines, anil usually have a hard lot. Such exiles

are called in Siberia Kn/nj-.s///! /'/,/, a term no doubt derived from Kurepov, the name g'iven

to a j^'alloy b}' the Byzantine historians, as well as by the (Jreeks on the Black Sea at

the pi'(.'seiit day. Next come the Li).hI(Uuij/Ji' vi roholo, or exiles condemned for shorter

periods, and fur minor oil'enees. Vagrants at larj^e, rogues worthy of iv more severe

punisliment than im])risonmeiit, ]>risoners sentenced by the cijuimunal courts, and, in former

<hiys, serfs eondemned, as refractory labourers, In' the Government, on ajiplieation by tlie

jM'oprietors of estates on which fhey lived, as well as minor political offenders, who are

v.-ell out of harm's way, com])rise the bulk of tluse "unfortunates." The place they are

sent to is projwrtioned to Iheir turpitude, the worst offenders being dispatched farthest

from the boundaries of llnssia in iMirope, for instance, to the shores of the Arctic Sea,t

and the I'lastern ]>rovinees, while the lighter culprits are permitted to settle down in

Western Siberia, immediately to the east of the Urals. This class of convicts are usually

condemned only for short terms, and are designed for colonists on the expiration of their

term of forced labour. I'ven before that date they arc often employed in the Government

service, more like ordinary labourers than as legal slaves. The third and highest class of

exiles are the Lnshtnni/Jc mi /niurl,;////,', who are condemned for mild crimes. In fact, they

are considered to have expiated their offences by the time they arrive in the country, and

are at once established as ja-oper colonists, sometimes in villages already existing, at another

time in new ones laid out for them.

Siberian societv, constituted to a great extent of such elements as these described, i;-

very genial, and fre(picntly relincd, but not moral. ]\Iany of the convicts are political

oiTenders, some of the highest education and nobility of character; but a vast nundjer who

have gained a certain amount of freedom, or, whose sentences being expired, have settled

down in the countr}', are of (pnto another class. Actual criminals have no place left

them for repentance; they are always under the gaol ban. But offenders of the higher

class, and especially political exiles, are rarely scowled on. Russian society is the most

tolerant in tiie world, and since p<ditical exiles have increased, the front of their offending

lias ceased to be visil)le. They are affev u i-ear or two received into the best company,

and in every way obtain )l-.e .reatment their rank and education would have entitled

them to at home. It is unly the worst offenders who are not allowed to be aceomiianied

l)y M'.eir wives and families; and as many of them are people of rank, the ])alls, clubs,

and cird-parties of Tolxdsk or Tomsk are very different fVom what similar social gatherings

reciuited from the di'tinns nf i'ort Arthur would have been. In Tasmania (Vol. I^'..

p. J 17) we have seen how little room the "lag'' had left lor repentance. In Siberia

—

unless he be an actual criminal in the strict sense of the term—he is not considered to

• Ciiliiliil ]iiinisli\uriit liiis iius'il ill liiissia, I'Xcciil fur tln' ciiiiir of liiuli tnnscni.

t Tliure is also a iitiial Sittliimiit in tin.' Di^partiiRiit of Arcliangi'l, in Euidi)i.'. ^'tCtC/t/j

'^^
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liavi' (lone aiiytliinj^ fo niorit even r.'niDrs;.'. Of cimrs,', tlu'fo is in tlu' cnundy a larm'

amount nf llio worst criminal clcnicnt. All (ho Siljcrian 'mroi'lunalcs iiavo not li.'rn

Xiiiilists di" political olTcmliT.-j. llcnc; the ijaol taint attaclios t, many villan'os, an<l even

to tlio Iai'j4'e cities. IJiit witli sucli people Iv (I'aveller does not mm •> nnieli in (ontact

ainl the severe police reynlations seciiiv hini ayainsL arv serious aimo;. "'I'e IVoin ilieir

attentions. Civil ami military odleials are the jirlnci]>al people, anu ani,,!j.' tlieni life

seeins one continual nnnul ol' pleasnre, especially in South Siberia, wliere tne snintun

and liiituniu climate is (.'xcelleut, tlioun'h. as elscwliero thron^hont. the country, tlu

winter cold is sevi're, but dry and health). To those who liave lived in the t'otintrN

in an}- other cajiaeity tiiar. that tif convi' ts, the name which to Jvaropc is redolent of

all misavoury memories recalls only sweet reminiscences. The families of cillieials will

nlten, even iu St. lV'tersbur<^ and Moscow, talk longinyly of tlio pleasant days ol." " Sihir,"'

and the "yood society '' of, say Irkutsk, is is i'i'lln<'d as that of any I'luropean citv il' tii

-anie size. "The interior of the houses," w rites M. AVahl, "is more comfortaole, I'arisian

I'ashions more brilliantly represented, and the chami>a_L;ne sparkles there in. g'reater pro(usii>i

and better quality than in many a fashionable saloon of the most im])ortant I'.nrojMan

cities. A\'hile in Ivarope people think twice before they start on a visit of a fcv miles'

distance, a ball in Siberia sometimes brings toirether peojde from distances id" eij^hty to

one hundred and more miles across rivers, hills, precipiceS; and over roads and bri<lq'<'.-. which

would terrify a European bronjjht up in the luxuries of a refined civilisation."' The Russian

(iovernmcnt have offered special inducements for opening up Siberii^ to settlement, but at

the same time have not, until ivcently, shown mui'h inclination to lessen its iscdation from

the rest of the world. The peculiar nature <A' tiie pojjulation would naturally account fur

this hesitation at makinj^ escape from it any easier than it is. And the causes which

conduce to the remoteness of Sibi'ria from the world at larye is the fact that though it

is ])erineated from south to north by yreat rivers which form water-ways throughout the

entire countr}', it has no yood seaports, for the Yenisei, OI)i, and Lena, with the

smaller rivers, How into the Arctic Ocear.. The Obi is, indeed, the lar^-est ri\er of the

Old World, beinj^ .'3,(100 nnle>3 Ion:,'', and draining an area of about I,."]ll0,(l0(l square

miles, a country only inferior in size to the Valleys of the Amazon and La I'lata in South

America. The Yenisei is not nuich smidler, running as it does from the confines of China

over a course of :l,S{\{) miles, while not to enumerate smaller drainers of half of Asia, the

i^cna Hows for ™,.'J1H) miles, and drains an area of silO^OliO scpiare miles. All of these

rivers are imjjortant water-ways into the country, and are the seat of plenteous iishcric--.

either at their mouths during the summer, or throughout their ei-.tire courses.

Of the \enisei country ^Ir. Seebohui gives a most attractive accoinii.'' lie

describes in graphic terms the mads covered with thousands of ])aek-luirses carrying

goods between one town and another ; the immense rivers flowing through half a con

.

tinentj but as yet not a quarter utilised—the highways for "country vessels" in the

summer, and great sledge-roads when frozen over during the .vinter. Li the valley

of the Yenisei dried ilsh can be bought for "almost nothing;" grouse are 7d. a brace;

* .hjiintiit III' Ihi Itniiiil (lioijyrpliical Huciili), Vul. XJ,V1I1. (lf>7*<),
J).

G; I'niccti.Vuiys <if the Jioi/al (Jedi/inji/iU'il

*Vic/y, Vul. XXII., 1). lUl.
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oxcellont bocf, 9.U\. a pound; and a little further south, at Krasiioiarsk, a ton of wheat

tan he Ininj^'ht i'or the same price wo give for a iuindredweiglit. So extremely cheap are

corn and hay on the great stei)i)es between Tomsk and Tjumen, that the hire of horses

is only a halfpenny per horse per English mile. At Yeniseisk, a town in the midst «il'

an immense forest, a ship's mast of hard lareh, sixty feet hmg, three feet in diameter

at the base, and eighteen inehes at the apex, can be bought for a sovereign, and

hundreds can be delivered in a week.

Captain AViggins and Professor Nordenskji'dd are hardly less enthusiastic, though as a

tf#^

VIEW 01' OMSK, SIllElilA.

m

(ield for commerce Captain Wiggins is understood to give tlie preference to the Obi. The

latter distinguished exj)lorer tells us that near tlie mouth of the Yenisei, though still far

north of the Arctic circle, they were astonished at the luxuriance of the meadows over-

flowed by the summer floods. The fertility of tlie soil and the immeasurable extent and

richness in grass of the pastures, drew forth from one of the walrus hunters who accom-

panied Dr. Xordenskjiild a cry of envy. This man was the owner of a little patch of

ground among the fells in Northern Norway ; but when he saw the meadows that no

creature pastured, and no scytlie mowed, he expressed a longing for the s])lendid land

"our Lord had given the Russians." Daily and hourly "wo heard the same cry repeated,

and in even loiuler tones, when some weeks after we came to the grand old forest between

Y'eniseisk and Turiikhansk, or to the nearly uninhabited plains on the other side of the
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Krasnoiarsk, covered with deep Ir/icrno-scm (hiaek cartli), o(iual witliout duubt in fertility to

tlic best parts of Scania [Southern Sweden], and in extent surpassing tlie whole Scandinavian

peninsula. This judgment^ formed on the spot by a genuine though ilhferatc agriculturist,

is not without interest in forming an idea of the future imi)ortance of Siberia." *

Since it has been proved that during the hitter cud of summer and the beginning

of autumn the ice, during most seasons, is driven suflicicntly olf the cuast by the force

of the Hoods of their rivers to allow vessels to reach their mouths, the Hussian (xovern-

meut have made some ciforts to utilise the discoveries made by Xordenskjidd and Wiggi ns.
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As the result of their explorations in lS7.j, it has been found that by the expenditure

of a few thousands the Angora, a tributary of the Yenisei, the navigation of which is

at present dillicult, on account of the cataracts or rapids, might l)e made navigaljlc to Lake

Baikal (p. L'}), and to connect the Obi with the Yenisei, and the Yenisei with the Lena.

Thus, a territory calculated by ^ on ]?aer tn exceed that drained by the combined river

tributaries of the Danube, Don, Dneiper, Dneister, Nile, Po, Ebro, Rhone, and all the

rivers which flow into the Black Sea, the Sea of ^larmora, and the Mediterranean.

" Part of the territory in question," Professor NordenskjiJld remarks, " no doubt lies to

tlie north of the Arctic circle ; but here, too, there are to be found the most extensive

ami the finest forests on the globe. South of the forest region proper level stone-free

• "The Arctic Voyiigos of A. E. Nordenakjuia," by Alex. Leslie (1879), pj). 209, 300.

f i
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pliilns, eoverod witli tlic most lerlilo soil, r-trclcli iiway for Imiidreds dl" li'iioius, wliidi

only wait fur tin,' |iloiii;Ii of the ciiltiviitoi' to yii'ld tlio most iilumdaiit liiirvcsts ; and

liirtlior soiitli tlio YL'iiisci and its triljularit's How tluono'h ro^^'ions wliciv tin; >j;r,\[^c ripons

in tlio o])i'n air. As 1 writu this I liavo Ijuforo mc ii Imiicli of spk-ndid Siberian oraiics."

'I'lu' (rado liy liiis innte is n(jt yet fully organised; the charts are imperfect, and a class

of vessels which can prudently undertake the vuyaoe has not yel been provided. Hence Ihc

failure of the ill-found vessels, which, without i)roiier iee-mastcrs or ir.struelions, attemjilcd

duriny' IS/'.) to reach the Yenisei—only one of them succeeding. Hut in previous years

many vessels iiave gone Ihilhcr and done a i)rolitable trade. The Siberian mcrchanls

have even built live shii)s on the rivers, two of which readied llngland last year, and

tliroo are at jircsent on tlieir way. .\n idea of the profitable character of the trallic wliich

might be carried on may be gatherid I'roni the fact that Cajitaiu A^'iggins on one of his

voyages took out live tons of salt bought at los. per ton, ami that he s(dd this for nearly

A.l."> per toll. On the return voyage he ballasted his sliij) with line blaek-lead. A\'licat tan

be bought for :2.')s. a ton on the Yenisei, which in iMigland wduld commiind Lio or Llii

per ton. Vnd until tiie trade of the rivers is properly (organised, and warehouses for

storing the cargo to be sliipjicd are built at their mouths, the new sea route which

may by-aiid-by revolutionise the trade of Siberia ought not tu be judged too harshly,

or allowe<l to raise over sanguine exjiectatijus. ^leantime, Professor Nordeiiskjidd,

l)y his voyage, considers that he has established the practicability of the route even to

the Lena, and durnig the summer of IS/'J a Russian ex])edition descended the Obi from

Tobolsk, in order to biioy the month of the river, and establish custom-house regulations

in view of the expected increase in the trade of the conntrv.

T lerc IS, ilouibtk ii "i-eat future for Sibci•la. The mighty rivers permeating the

country on to the very coiilines of ]\[ong(.lia A\il1, wlien the new Arctic route is thoroughly

oiiened up, form great highways down which the wool, beef, timber, wheats wine, and

ores of Siberia, as well as the fossil ivory found on its shores, will iind their way to

JMirope. Xor has the disei[)iine of the jienal settlements of the country which, after very

exhaustive incjuirics on

without harshness, been without good effect, for in no part of his dominions is the Czar more

adored ; and It is noted that the most turbulent characters often become, after a few years of

" Sibir," docile citizens ami industrious farmers.* By-and-by a railway will ])enetrafe the

the subject, I can allirm to be in ni( dern ti ines as a rule, firm

tuntr' d with a cheaper mode of transit for its goods than sledgci'

Si be illeria will be properly apprec iated in tl le workl

or pai'k-liorses

I'A'en at nresent it is a. far ridpr ler

country than Canada, and with a dinnite verv nnich the same. In its isolation from the

W( 11•Id it not rse situated than were the AVeslern United States before rail wa\;

ii water-wav to the coast whilelienelrated them, and the lakes nlUIsed

capubilities and varied products are very much greater, and its internal natural comnumica-

tions far suj)erior to any part of North America, if we except the Mississippi Valley.

-•I

I

i

ErmiiTi: '• Tivivcls in Silx ii;i " (1S18); Atl; 'Oi-iciitiil mill ^V.s((•m Silioi'ia" (ISoN) ; Hill: " Tivivds

In Siliciia" (18.-)4) ; CVitti ' KccoUictidiis of Silienii'' (1«1'. Jlidilondcilf; ' SilKiisclii! Ii (ISGO)

liadde: " Kciscn im Siidcn von ()st-Sili( licn" (ISfj:!) ; Huron U [osi^n] : " Kussiiiu C'oiisjiiriitois in hil ria'

(1872); " Finsch ; " KlIso lumh AVcst-Sibtritn im Jiihiv, 187G" (187!)), i;c. ice.
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Tin; CmxEsK Jvmi'iim;: Its Physical Fkati i;i:s,

I\- 11 former worlc * a summary was yiveii of (he manners ami institutions of tlie ("Iiiiies .

Ill (he sketch wliich I'ullnws we projiose outlining (lu' yeneral j^'ooj^-rajiiiy of their eimnliA,

ami supiilyinj;- some account of its natural resources and iiuhistries so far as these have

111 t been already deserihed in the account ri'rer-.'ed {>>. A cound'y containing h)- the liest

e-tiinafos— and the best are only estiina(es—'j,!':! I,('):i7 sijuare miles, f possesses many

cliiuates and varied fea(ni'es. I'ut in yeneral teiins it may be said that China is a ^'rc:,!

>lnliini,' basin "surrounded by lof(y moun(ains on the norlh-west and south-west, with (he

sea on the south and south-east." Within this area tliere is hilly and level country.

There are mountains wi(Ii peaks (i,(IUI) feet above (lie level of (he sea; but in llu>

iiiirthern and midland provinces the snow rarely lies Ioiil;- or falls to a j;'reat extent, while

ill (he south it is almnst unkiuiwii. Tlu- physical features of the <-oiintry are e(|ually

v;irieil. In parts of it there are lino champaign tracts like France and 15elyiuin, swampy

(ll^iricts like Holland, and mountainous regions like Switzerland. Thesiy various dis(rii(s,

einliracing country from the hot low iiats by the seashore to the high cool uplands of

^lijiigolia, jiroduce everything that can be desired for the sustenance, comfort, and luxury

of man : hence the disincliniition of the Chinese to have any dealings, more than the}'

i;in help, with "the outer barbarian," whose goods they do not reipiire, though theirs

;;ie coveted by him. The country has mineral resources suri)assing those of l']uroi)e ain!

Australia, and not far short, if they were i)ropcrly developed, of those of some of thi;

A\estern States of America in some varieties of metals. The eoal-lields of Xor(h (,'hiiia

nldiie have been estimated to occupy an area of .s-'},(i(MI sipiare miles, which is nearly

M'veii times that of those of Great Britain, and more than two-thirds that of the l'ni(ed

Siiites. Iron-stone and iron ore of various kinds are found in every provinco in such

iiiiuiidance that the Chinese seldom work any but the iinest black magnetic. Copper,

liMil, tin, silver, and g(dd are so plentiful that scarcely a district of the empire is withou!

tliem, while the water communications, either natural or artitieial, are so well distribudM]

tli;it any jiortion of the em])ire can be reached cheaply, if luA (piickly, even \\itIioiit

ilie railways, of which the Government so obs(iua(ely oppose the building. J Nor are

'.lie people occupying this gi'eat region unworthy of (he land which has for ages been

I'.iili.-iputabl}' theirs. As dijilomatists, wo have the authority of Sir Frederick Bruce for

saying that they are ecpial to any in Europe; as we have more than once experienced,

they can hold tlicir own with our most expert statesmen ; and, as recent events hiivi;

inoved, Russian art is, when matched against ^longtd patience, of but little account. Theii

* "Hiiecs of JLiiiliinil," Vol. IV., pp. l.-)S-21.).

t Otlier t.stiiniilcs luaki^ the iiic,-i ii.s low us l,:i(l(),(10(l .sqiiiirc miles.

J 'Williiiiusoii : "Journeys in Xorlli Chiii;i," \'ol. 1., p. o.
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iiicic'liiiiitH, in si)iti' (if tlic t'lict, lliiit lliL'ir ('X]ii'rioMi'(' is liiiiit»><l (o the natidiis visitiii}^

tlicir ports or liviiij,' in tlio vicinity of tlit'ir country, arc |irovfrl)i:iliy keen trailers. From

tlic first day Kuropc ciinic in contact with tlicin it I'ouiul its niiitcli, and of lato yearrt,

;is tliuir kno\vlc(I>,''(' has cxtcmh'd, the Chinese nicr<'hants arc cojiinj^ sncccssl'nily with onr

own in every iloi)artnient of trade, and, iiuh'ed, in many cases ^aininjj^ yroinid on them.

China is no lonyer the country in which fortunes can he mude rapidly, and thonj^h tliey

iihject to change their ancient habits at tiie hiddinj^j of tiie new comers, tlic literati are

imt insensible to the advantages of pickini;' u|i such kimwlcdLic fmni iis as tlicy find it

II

viKW IN Tin; vii.i.AciK or rui.o-iiANri, miumm i; or ( ,\niiin.

convenient to use, while the body of the people, as we shall jircsontly see, arc not nindi

more prejudiced ajjainst foreifjjn innovations than some nations nearer home. Foi

centuries their system of competitive examinations has been pushed to an extreme

which the most enthusiastic of the advocates of this plan for iixin<^ the literary status

(if the candidates for public oflices have never dreamed of introducing into 15ritain ; and

in the few instances in which their vounj; men have sou"'ht education in the universities

of Europe and America, they have been found, if not so eaifer to seize every n(jvelty as

tiie Japanese, not inferior in ability to the best students of Nippon. The mandarins

are, like all bureaucrats, jealous of losinjj by the introduc'tion of a new system what

tlicy have gained by an old one—conservative of their privileges, and big'oted to a decree

164
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which has often l)i'niiylit evil dm Cliina. Rut tho pcoiilo at hir^c are— it ix the opinion

of Mr. Williainsuii ami all who have travt'llcd much in the country—shrewd, pninHtukinfr,

and induniitable. 'I'licy are intcHi^^ent, dociU', and orderly, and if n(»t so poHto aa tho

ilapancsc, often what seems rudenosM is dietate<l \>y invin('il)le curiosity— in its way

a species of intcllijjeiieo—by a misiinderstandinjj on the part of tho visitors, or, nt worst,

by tlie malicious suyyestions of the ollieial aristocracy, few of whom can tolerate "the

foreign devils."

i'jnsic.vr. (ji;o(iii.M'UV.

I;,i|r

The fjrcat delta plain of the north-east is the most noticeable feature in its

topoyraphy. It varies in breadth from |.")0 to TjOO miles, and extends for about

700 miles in a southerly direction. The f4reater portion of it is {generally below the

level of the Yellow lliverj hence the disastrous inundations which often accompany the

rise of that river. It is, indeed, as nnieh the delta of tlie Vi'llow River, and to sonu'

extent of the Yang-tse-Kianj^, as I'-gypt is the daughter of the Nile; and owing to

tho great (juantity of mud brought down by the Yellow Piver, and the absence of

ocean currents, this delta is rapidly increasing, and the adjoining sea shoaling. As

an instance, ^fr. Douglas, from whom we have taken these facts, notes that the

town of Pootai was one le—that i.s, about one-third of an English mile—west of the

seashore in the }car ;i;!U ii.c, and in \T-W it was l.'iU le inland, thus giving a yearly

encroachment of about lUO feet. Again, Seen-shway-Kow, on the l\i-ho, was on tho

seashore in ."jOO a.d., and it is now about eighteen miles inland. This delta plain is remark-

able for its annular form, and for the fact that it cnchiscs within it the mountainous

districts of the iimvinco of Shan-tung. Wo have mentioned the inundations which,

directly or indirectly, have exerted such an influence on tin; social life and history of

China. Tho rivers, of which there arc many throughout the country, are in general

confined within low banks, and though efforts are made by njeaiis of embankments and

other artificial barricades to prevent both them and the canals overflowing, the industrious

agriculturists are not always able to prevent disastrous floods and inundations. The two

greatest rivers in the country are the Yang-tse-Kiang, and the Iloang-IIo, or Y'elbnv

River. The first mentioned is well known to commerce, but the second has attained an

evil reputation, on account of the great inundations of the low country which it has

caused. In the neighbourhood of the city of Kai-fung-Foo it enters tho groat Eastern

plain of China, and so often has it cluuu^'i! its coin-so between this district and the sea,

that the Chinese know it by the expressive name of tho "Sorrow of Ilan." In 2,000

years it has altered its course nine times, flowing into the sea by as many different bods.

In 185], 18.52, and 1853, it overflowed its banks, submerging a country tw»lve miles wide,

and forcing its waters into the narrow channel of tho Ta-tsing River, with the result

that it is rapidly eating away the banks of its new course, in time to precipitate a still

greater catastrophe than that which it was the cause of nearly thirty years ago. The

Y'ang-tse-Kiang flows for 2,i)00 miles from the mountains of Tibet, and drains a basin

of 51S,U00 sijuaro miles. It is navigable for steamers 1,200 miles from its mouthy but

it ••
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bi'Vond this distance it oeaHCH to become naviijablc lor any but li;,'ht native craft, the

nipids which occur in the deep mountain
h:"''>?''** I'ctween Kwai-eliow ami I-chaii;,' cITcctiially

liiiniiiy the way (pp. i't, is). The (irand Canal—one of the many canals in China—was

((iiislnicted as early as the seventh eentury, and as in all i)arts of its course there is u

]M iccptible current, it is usiuilly classed amoiijjf the rivers of the Celestial empire. Com-

Mii'Ucinjj at the town of H.t;ij;'-cho\v, it tmverscs 71)0 miles of country, until it unites

with tiie I'ci-ho, near tho town of Lin-tchin Chow. It varies in brca<lth, but is connected

with 80 many offshoots and branches, that it plays u most important share in the commerce

and a{,'ricullure of llie country which it ruins. Its banks are liii"d with cities, towns,

and villages, and owing to its richness of soil, and the easy means of connnunication which

the Canal affords, the plain of the (irand Canal is one of the most thickly populated in

Jill the country. Since the Taeping rebellion, fconie parts of this important public work

have been allowed to fall into decay, with tho consecpicnce that regions once prosperous

now look arid and barren, and villages and towns which for hundreds of years were the

homes of busy hives of the most industrious of men, are now falling into decay, and, in

some instances, are almost deserted. It is true that the authorities often talk about

uiiilertaking the repair of the Canal. One savant has written a treatise on its hydrology

extending, it is said, to fort}' volumes, and other ollicials are almost cipmlly industrious

m compiling reports. Hut the genius of Yu, the famous engineer, who deei)cned the

(liannels and drained the Hat, is yet wanting to these literary hydrologists, and nn-antiine

Cliina is becoming a desert in its very best portions. As a specimen of the reckless

jxilicy adopted, it may bo noted that f'jre used to 1)0 a brick-faced dyke at Kao-chia-

yen, but the bricks were used to build a wall around Chiugchiang-i)ii, on tho old course

of the Yellow River. Accordingly, should its waters chance to return, incalculable

(liimage would be done.* Another large river is the Ilan Kiang, which is remarkable

Tor the fact that, contrary to the rule, it is narrow at its mouth, and widens as

it. is ascended, and in that, duritig the summer, its waters are high above its banks,

iuul would therefore overllow the siu'rounding country were it not for the artificial barriers

which confine it, and afford admirable facilities for irrigation. Sekiang, in the s(nith,

tlie Pei-ho (p. 2!)), which is the highway to Pekin, the ]\Ien, and Chu-Kiang, or IVarl

llivcr, are among the other principal water-ways of China. On all of these rivers there is

:in immense local trafHc. They are covered with boats, and near the cities v.ith thousaiuls

el' floating dwelling-houses, in which are born, live, and die a largo population, whose

iiiihits and mode of existence form some of the most curious features in tho strange life of

China. Mr. Thomson describes the "country boats" being towed along tho banks, and

even through the rapids by the united efforts of from fifty to two hundred men. These

traders are natives of the neighbouring villages, and gain their living by this laborious

Work, and by pillaging the numerous wrecks which are thrown upon tho shores of the

^ang-tse-Kiang and other rivers. l>y law, all such wrecks become the property of the

first person who finds them. Even were a junk to drift from its mooring, and in sight

of its owner be carried to the opposite bank, the law would authorise the first man

who seized it to ajjpropriate it, provided the crew were not aboard. In ancient times

* Proceedings of the Roynl Gengraphical Soeiiti/ (1879), p. 719.
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tilt' iii'iicr i)ai't of Ili(' Viii)<;-ts('-Ki;iiii;' \v;is tmniivii^'iibli;, owiiii;' to its hod being- oomjtleti'ly

blocked iij) witli rocks. Uiil, IIk? lociil iiiliuliitaiits set to work and cleared out the eliaiiiicl

partially, 'i'liev have, however, been careful, Mr. Thomson notes, with true Chinese instinct,

to le.ive some of the most daiiyerous obstructions, so as to profit by the fees jiaid

Tor liaulai;t', and out of the pillac^e of wrecks. Some day this river may form a route

between India and (Jhina, but meantime the merchants who d(j business on its ujiper

waters must be men of couraj^'o and enerj^y, for to shoot some of the rapids in this part of

the Yanjj;'-tse-Kian^' is a feat which retjuires no ordinary nerve. Scarcely a week passes but

\ n,« IN nil; \ii.i.A(.i; (if uum^-tcim.. I'Iiuvinu: iir iamdn.

some trader loses his all in these wild cataracts. Uid if he survive he calmly bei^'ins

life anew, in the same perilous occupation in which the savini^s of years have been en^^ulfed.

The lakes of China are numerous, for not only do they drain considerable tracts of country,

but, as in the case of the Toon^'-tins^ in Iloonan, and the Poyaii'i;' in Kianj>'-si, they nnitc

with the ^-reat Vann'-tse-Kianc;', and aid in increasinc;' the noble network of water-ways

which permeate tlie most po)ndous provinces of China. The Poyanjj^ Lake is said, durini^

the rainy season, when it receives the snperlluous waters of the Vany-tse-Kiang' and other

rivers, to be nearly otM) miles Ion"- : then a i^n-eat jxirtion of the country in t'-e vicinity is a

perfect morass. At this season it is a wilil stormy water, and when the wind blows it:s

waters lasii with such fury a^'ainst the baidc on which Nai'-chang-Foo stands, that a slroiiu'

stone harbour of refuL'o for vessels has been constructed. But in the dry season il^

ml
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waters abate so rapully that, in the course of a few weeks, the Poyan^ Hoc, to use the

words of Arcluleacoii Gray, " resemble.^ ik.^^i so much a lake as a river, VMiuling its course

towards the Vang-tse-Kiang between low K.anks of mud." During the dry season the

peasants erect hiuj of straw on the hind frrm which tlie water has receded, in order to

be on the spot to cut down the coarse glass and reeds which the rich alluvial yields in great

quantity. These they stack in front of their huts, to be afterwards sold in the neighbouring

villages as fuel for the winter. The waters of this lake abound in wild fowl, chii.'tly geese,

ducks, teal, divers, and pelicans, which are captured by the native fowlers, and sold in the

cities that stud the banks of the great river which flows near b}-. These birds are

captured in v curious fashion. " Sometimes," writes Dr. Gray, " he [the fowler] fixes

two gingals [native firelocks] in a boat which is constructed to sit low in the water,

and, laying hold of the stern, wades or swims, as the case may be, gently pushing the

l.'oat towards the wild fowl. When he has come within gunshot he discharges his gingals

into the midst of the birds by means of a long fuse. At other times the fowler floats

a number of baskets on the water, and when the wild fowl have become used to them,

and swim close to them without fear, he covers his head with a similar basket and wades

into the lake. By a gradual ai)proach he tries to get into the very centre of the flock..

and then he suddenly stretches out both hands, and {^^.enerally succeeds in capturing ;;

brace of them, which he at once deposits in a creel on his back." * The Toong-ting

Lake is studded with islands, one of which, much visited by the pious Chinese, contains

many temples in honour of Buddha, and is the ,ibode of numerous priests of his sect,

who not only serve the altars of Buddha^ but also those of the Toon-ting idol, or King

of the Lake. On the " Golden Island " the tea plant is grown in great abundance ; but

as the tea grown in this locality is considered to prolong life, a quantity of it is annually

sent to the Imperial Palace at Pekin, for the use of the Emperor and Court. Tai-Hoo is

another large lake—the circumference is estimated at iiOO miles—surrounded by a pleasant

country, producing large (juantities of cotton, green tea, silk, and plastic clays, of which

some of the best " china " is made. Three of the Chinese lakes are accounted sacred.

These are the Toon-ting and Poyang—already noticed—and the Iloong-chak, which is in

the same province as the last-mentioned one, namely, in Kiang-su. State worship is

paid to the spirits which are supposed to preside over them, and on such occasions a

sheep and a pigeon are sacrificed to the genius of the lake. " An imperial communica-

(ion addressed to the genius of the lake is also read aloud, and afterwards committed to

a sacred fire."

The Climate.

The climate of China is a rather comprehensive phrase. One might as well tal''

of the clinuite of Europe, for a country stretching through twenty-six degrees ot

latitude and twenty-seven degrees of longitude, must vary as to it>' atmospheric character

• "Cliiim" (I87S), Vol. II., !>. 32G. In " Hacos of Jliinkind," Vol. I., pp. 277—27S, an almost iJcntiw'

mode of capturing wild fowl is d( iorihcd aa being practi.si'd liy tho Indians living on the sliorcs of a gnat

shallow lake ofl the Gulf of Maracaibo, in Venezuela.
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in different quarters of it. One peculiarity about it is, that though much of

China lies witliin the tropics, its temperature is, even in the height of summer, much

Idwer than that of countries lying in the same latitude. For instance, though Pekin

i? a degree south of Naples, its mean annual temperature is ten degrees lower than

that (^f the Italian city. In the northern provinces the winter cold is severe, and

tlie midsummer heat severe. In July, August, and September the interior and coast-

Iving towns in the southern provinces are almost furnaces ; and this is the period at

wliiili the dreaded typhoons arri"..;-, as well as those virulent and epidemic diseases for

which the country has obtained so fatal a notoriety. In the extreme south the southern

moii>oon begins to blow in March or April, and brings with it from the heated ocean

animal rains, so heavy that their fall averages seventy inches per annum. Tliis

humidity, combined with the heat and the want of all sanitary regulations in the

crowded houses and towns, makes parts of the country during the warm season very

unhealthy. Famines rage at intervals, owing to the droughts and inundations, while the

typhoons that visit the southern coast cause immense destruction. On the estuary of

tl\e Canton River the authorities calculated that, in 18G;J, upwards of 00,000 people were

'rcwned, or killed by falling houses during ono of these hurricanes, which lasted fourteen

. From the south to the east they ra^e, and are not unknown in the north as far

s Shanghai. On page ti:l is engravci a view showing one at Hong Kong in the

soutii. But it may be said that as a rule the climate of the northern and inland

provinces is ideasant, and sometimes even more than pleasant. During the winter season,

thui: is, from October to February, little or no rain falls in the south. Towards the

end of Septemter the north-eastern monsoon sets in, and continues to ipril, when, as

ah-eady noted, it is succeeded by the south-western monsonn, invariabl} accompanied by

rain, which, on reaching the coast, assumes tlie form of thick fogs, ending in heavy

slii'wers, refreshing at once to the parched earth and to man, exhausted by the heat of

the dry air. At the change of each monsoon thunder-storms are frequent, but are usually

neither of such long coutinuatiou nor so severe as those with which Great Britain is occa-

sionally visited.

The Puovincks.

Roughly, s 'e.-.':i;.g, China (Maps, pp. 5, 21) may be divided into two great halves, the one

mountainous, hili/.. '.tie developed, though rich in minerals, but sparsely peopled ; the other

consisting of plains and fertile valleys, highly tilled, and supporting, unless we except the

Valley of the Ganges, the densest agricultural population in the world. The country thus

liliysically distinguished i-. China proper, excluding Tibet, Tartary, and other dependencies,

^'lich we shall consider as Chinese colonies separately, or which, as in the case of

I'lirmosa, have been already noticed. The geography of the eighteen provinces, into which,

f"r administrative purposes, the empire is divided, need not be gone over in great detail,

for evrj nan and every school geography narrates their bald characteristics with wearisome

consci'jiiti''- • nes)^. I^lach of these provinces constitutes a separate Government, with a

Ciqiital wh'.ch is a city of the first class, and is again divided into departments, districts.
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and hundreds, which in their turn are administered from cities of lower grade in the civic

liierarchy of China, the land being so aj)portioned that each city has under it an area

curresponding to its class or rank. The lord paramount of the wiiole emjjire is the

Emperor or " Tieu-tze " himself, unless in cases in which a viceroy, who superintends two

provinces, forms another step between the governors and the throne. Under them come the

provincial governor-generals. Their authority is again delegated to minor oflicials, who further

A MOSQIE IN rEKIN.

divide their resiwnsibility with smaller mandarins, until at length the Imperial mandate,

or that of the ministers who act in his name, is brought to bear upon "the mass of

the people." Of the provinces, Kau-su, Se-chuen, and Yun-nan are the largest, all tho

other fifteen being very much smaller, though it ought to be added that their importance

is often in an inverse to their area in miles.

In Pe-Chili, for example, in which is situate the city of Pekin, there are said to ho.

nearly as many people as in Great Britain, though its area is under 59,000 square miles.

Among these are many !Mohamm nlaus. In the capital itself it is believed that there arc

over '20,000 Moslem families; and in Pow-^ing Too, the chief provincial city, about 1,000
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A FAGODA. OR MEMOHIAL TOWER. IN THE PROVINCE OF QUEI-CHOW, CHINA.
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fdlliiwers of <he Propliot. The whole province is ricli in coal, as yet untouched for coni-

nioirial j)urpoaes. " At Chai-tang," writes Baron von Richthofen, " I was sur])rised to

wallc over a rcguhir succession of coal-bearing strata, the thickness of which, estimating

it step by step as I proceeded gradually from the lowest to the highest strata, exceeds

j',UOO feet." These beds are of anthracite, a valuable form of hard coal found in other parts

of the province. Silver and gold also exist, but not in large quantities ; but wheat, oats,

millet, pulse, and other agricultural produce are plentiful, and an immense quantity of

pears, apples, plums, apricots, peaches, persimmons, and melons is brought down to Pekin.

In S/nni-iiniff, which, unlike the last-named province, is mountainous, with fertile

valleys, is situated the fountain Tai-shan, which has been famous in Chinese history for 4,000

SOUTINO TEA IN CHINA.

years, and for long has been the resort of hundreds of pilgrims. But though there are

fertile basins here and there, and many minerals, the province is not as a rule a productive one.

Shan-se, though rich in minerals, is so deficient in agricultural capabilities that all

kinds of food command high prices ; and in the mountainous districts the people are often

subjected to famine, and at the best of times to semi-starvation. Professor Douglas

describes meat as being a rare luxury, and even salt fish, which is the usual substitute

for meat, as being consumed only by the wealthier classes.

Honan is, on the other hand, a very fine agricultural region. The province is said to

contain 30,000 square miles of coal-fields, for the most part untouched. So abundant, however,

are coal and labour, that the best anthracite is sold in some parts of the province for 7d.

per ton at the pit's month. Lead is also abundant. The prefecture of Ilwae-king, north

of the Yellow River, consists of a fertile plain, described as " rendered park-like by

numerous plantations of trees and shrubs, among which thick bosquets of b imboo contrast with

165
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llio gloomy groves of cypress." The population is extremely dense, but by no means so numerous

as in KldHff-sit, whieh, with its 38,000,000 souls, is one of the most thickly populated parts ol'

the world. It is magnificently watered by the Grand Canal, and by several rivers and lakes, and

containing scarcely any hills, and no mountains, is, throughout the greater part of its area,

well fitted for agriculture. Within its bounds is the famous city of Nankin, once the

seat of the Chinese Court, and at a later day the stronghold of the Taiping rebels. Two

other cities are so beautiful that they have their name embalmed in the Chinese proverb

which says that "above them is Paradise, below are Soo and Hang"—that is, Soo-ehow

Too and Ilang-chow Foo. Shanghai and Ching-Kiang are also well-known cities, and

likely in time to rise to be places of great importance.

The province of Ngau-wlii is scarcely less densely populated, nor is its agricultural

wealth inferior. " Peace and plenty " the Chinese call it, and from Baron von Rich.thofen'ei

account the name is well deserved. He assures us that the exuberant fertility of the soil

iu the lower parts of the province is not excelled by anything he had seen in temperate

climates. The embankments and system of irrigation deserve the highest praise, the

result of the care exercised in utilising its natural advantages being that on the Kianj;'

River the ravelkr may walk for miles through fields of hemp, the stalks of which arc

eleven to thirteen feet high, or through cotton patches scarcely less exuberant. The

Shung-gan Kiang is the principal river of the province, and down it float to Hang-

chow the immense loads of tea produced farther to the north and east.

In the province of Kiaug-sl is grown the celebrated "Moyune" green tea; and the

black Kaisow teas are brought down from the Ho-kow district by the River Kin to

Juy-hnng on the Poyang Lake ; while E-ning Chow, a city in the neighbourhood of which

the best black teas of this part of China are grown, can be reached by another navigable

stream, the whole trade finally concentrating as in a focus at Wooching on the lake so

often mentioned.

In C/ie-kicaig there are lovely valleys, rich and well cultivated, but few minerals,

and none in great quantities. On the plains along the coast is reared much silk, and on

the hilly country are produced large quantities of tea. Opposite Ningpo, one of the chief

cities, and a treaty jwrt, lies the mountainous island of Chusan, twenty-one miles long,

and about fifty in circumference, in no way very remartable, except that on its south

side stands the walled city of Tinghai. Ningpo, though, as early as 1522, chosen

as a place of refuge by the Portuguese, who, however, were twenty years later massacre<l

by the enraged Chinese, has proved rather disappointing as a centre of trade, many of the

most valuable products of the country finding their way to the greater market of Shanghai.

The settlement is, howc.er, in favour with the Europeans as a place of residence, mainly

on account of the proximity of the Chusan Islands and the lovely scenery met with in

about a day's journey inland from Ningpo. Here are richly wooded islands, with fresh

bracing air, which may be also enjoyed on the Tiendong Hills, thirty miles or more to the

south-west, and to which the Europeans make many excursions. "These hills, where dark

pine woods shade quaint monastic retreats, where crystal rivulets and foaming waterfalls

abound, make r very brilliant show in spring-time when the azaleas are in bloom, for

these plants grow in wild profusion all over the district, and mingle with the ferns and
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flowers common to more temperate latitudes. The tea plant also flourishes in this region,

liiit it is only cultivated to meet the wants of the inhabitants. The bamboo, too, grows in

jjroat perfection, and spreads a pleasant shade over the houses with its graceful plumes."*

Fo-kicn, though a mountainous province, is, as its name signiiies, a, " happy establish-

ment." The soil in the valleys is rich, and the hills are covered with the tea shrubs, and

when they permit of this mode of culture are laid out in terraces. In To-kien is raised

the tea which by a mis-pronounciation of the Woo-e Mountains on which it grows is known to

us as Bohea, and a great number of the other characteristic crops of China, while under

llie soil are found gold, silver, tin, lead, iron, and salt. Some of the scenery among the

Nanling Mountains is said to be unsurpassed for weird grandeur. These mountains

constitute the boundary between the provinces of Fo-kien and Kiang-si, and the road

connecting them crosses by the Fung-shui Pass. Here ^Ir. Thomson describes the track

as becoming steep, narrow, and difficult of ascent, but nevertheless great (iuantities of tea

from the district of Hokow are annually carried along the elevated defile in baskets

slung on the bamboo poles of coolies hired for this purpose. In the romantic recesses

of the Woo-e Mountains are situated hundreds of Buddhist shrines, and the homes of

countless hermits, living here singly or in monasteries and nunneries, the good repute of

which is not universally taken for granted. Foochow is the capital, but Amoy (p. 3G) is

the principal port for trade and for foreign merchants, who for over three hundred years

liave trafficked here, though not always without opposition. The tourist who wanders

among the Amoy Hills and adjacent islands may still come upon gravestones of European

tradere and priests who were buried there over three centuries ago. The soil in the neigh-

bourhood of Amoy is sterile, and incapable of yielding food enough for the large population,

who, in addition to poverty, have to bear a crushing load of local taxation. Fo-kien,

with its 23,000,000 people, is the province which Europeans know best, and it may be

taken for granted that most of the current ideas about China and the Chinese have been

founded on the observations of residents in or about Amoy. Formosa (Vol. IV., pp.

205-300) is a part of this province, and contributes to its prosperity, especially in the direc-

tion of the agricultural products, in which the coast-lying mainland is deficient.

The province of Hoo-pih—"north of the lakes"—is mostly a great plain, traversed

by the Han River, which joins the Yang-tse-kiang at Hankow. Cotton, wheat, rape-seed,

tobacco, beans, and vegetable tallow are largely exported. Gold is also washed out of

the sands of the Han River, but in quantities not more than sufficient to be barely

remunerative. Every Avintcr the supply is exhausted, but in the course of the annual

Hood more is brought down and deposited on what the Californian miner would call the

" bars " of the river. Baron von Richthofen calculated that the washers did not make

over 100 or 150 cash t per diem, so that there is no likelihood of a "rush" to the Han

River diggings. Hoo-pih is the central province of China, and supports a population of over

29,000,000. Woo-chang stands on the south bank of the Yang-tse-kiang, opposite the city of

Ilan-yang, which is, however, nowadays little more than a place of official residence, the densely

* Thomson: "The Land and the People of China" (1876), p. 33.

t 1.000 cash arc equal to about 68. sterling. The Chinese currency is, however, in a most chaotic condition

OVilliamson: "China," Vol. I., pp. 58—G.', and "Williams: "Middle Kingdom," Vol. I., p. 234).

iljll;
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populated subiirl) of Hankow, with its forei},'n residences, liavinj; almost entirely nionoiwlised

tile trade. Hankow is, take it all in all, a very pleasant place to live in. It in

well supplied with food, and the line line of steamers hetween it and Shanghai render

communication with tlie rest of the world easy. But it has this disadvantage, that the

well-made roads in the foreign settlement are often submerged by the rising of the riv.'r

at the end of the summer season. At such seasons the dwellings can only be approached

by boats. " After the novelty of aquatic visits and boating parties has worn off, when

the hall stairs have been transformed into jetties, and the lower apartments and oflices

into swimming baths, the residents, perched lor safety among their mouldy furniture on

the upper floors, look down drearily enough ui)on the brown flood that threatens to sap the

r - - *
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In tlio shores, each ono with its family of small traders, who aid the general uproar and

(lisc'diil by raising tlioir voices iu j)raiHe of tlieir wares. Such are the impressions that

are ajit to ill! the eyo and the ear of the beholder as he gazes iiixm a river-side population

and its immediate surroundings."

lloo-naii—"south of the lakes "—is a hilly province, the only level laud being that

wliicli sin-rouiids the Toong-ting Lake (p. :28), though this is in the summer covered by

VIEW or 1>AUT or SWATOW, in the rilOVINCE Ol- «VANG-TIN0.

water. It is, however, intersected by rivers, and tea and other products are pnxluced in

great abundance, while the whole province may be aptly descriV^d as one immense

anthracitic and bituminous coal field. Iron and lead are amor its mineral deposits,

and the timber rafts, dotted with huts, which the voyager upon the Yang-tse-kiang

must be familiar with, are among the most noted wealth of the province. These rafts,

indeed, are so thickly studded with temporary dwellings as to look like floating villages.

By-and-by, as the great cities are reached, they are broken up for sale. The

owners, meantime, transfer their huts to the river bank, and there remain until their

cargo is disposed of. Last of all, they sell their huts, and then start for the mountains
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to cut down aiiotlicr supply of tiniher, uixl pilot it south in tlu' iniiniior they ami their

lUicostorH may havo boon doinj; for centuries iierlmpH.

S/ii'ii-m-—not to he tontountIe<l with the neij^hhourinfj province of Slian-HO (j).
'\'\)

— irt houndi'd on the norlii by the (Jreat Wall, and lw;fore tlie iMahonimedan rel>ellion,

whii'h laid ho many cities and districts waste, was a j)rosperou8 rejyion. !Se-<^an-l"oo, its

capital, was for nearly i,()l)() years the metropolis of China ; and the basin (jf the Wei

Uiver, which lies to the north of the ranjje of mountains which divides the province in

two, is so situated as in some resjjccts to constitute it the key of the Kmpire. For,

shut off from the rest of China by the Yellow River on the east, and on the south by

the rauj^e of mountain mentioned, this valley is on the highroad to Centnd Asia, and hence

in the possession of an enemy communication with the Turkestan and other colonies in that

direction would be entirely cut off. This accounts for the eagerness with which the province

has, during all the revolutions of China, been retained by the Government for the time

being, and the energy with which invaders and rebels have tried to jjossesa themselves ol'

it. To this day its capital city is well fortified, and contrary to the rule in China, the

fortifications—enclosing an area of six square miles—are kept in good repair, so that the

Mahomraedan rebels, though they invested it closely for two years, were unable to capture

it. From it roads branch off in every direction, and render Se-gan-foo an important

entrejHtt of trade, though, like the province, which is purely an agricultural one, it produces

nothing whatever for the foreign market.

Ktnmi, in the north-west corner of China proper, is cut off from Mongolia by the

Great Wall, though the jurisdiction of its governor extends over the Desert of Gobi to the

borders of the Central Asiatic territory of Dsanguria. It is mountainous an iidy in

character, and with the exception of a large agricultural community settled to the of the

Yellow River, its inhabitants are largely mixed \vith Mongols. The mountains, like those

of Shan-so and Shen-se, abound in minerals—gold, silver, and copper, which, in the days

to come, are destined to play a great part in the development of the oldest, yet newest,

of the kingdoms of the world.

Se-cJnien (also written Sze-chuen, or Szctchouan) is one of the largest provinces of

China, and, what does not necessarily follow, it is also one of the richest. Its varied

surface—hills, mountains, valleys, and plains—yields an equally varied supply of products

suitable for export, and its soil is bountifully supplied wiih coal and iron, as well as

copper and sulphur to a smaller extent. In addition, it is one of the chief of the silk-

growing districts of China, and exports an inferior quality of opium to other provinces,

as well as white wax, which, in spite of the corrupt mandarins winking at the former

trafiic, is a more legitimate article of commerce. Tobacco is also largely grown, and

Se-chuen is the only province in which the custom of smoking cigars is indigenous.

Salt is made from brine raised from wells, and in one district petroleum is struck

wlieu a depth of from 1,800 to 2,000 feet is reached. Sugar, tung oil, l)arley, wheat,

Indian corn, beans, rice, potatoes, &c., are among the other crops of this favoured

region. Copper i. smelted to the extent of 500 or 600 tons per annum, and sold at a

l)rice fixed by Government to certain concessionnaires, who, in their turn, pay a royalty

to the Crown. The coal-mines may be seen all along the banks of the Yang-tse-kiang
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wliit'h rtowi—a torluoiiH liijiflnvny for commiTco—tlirdugh (ho i)rovinco ; but the incthud

of wiiikiii},' tlu'iu i« vi-ry (lol't'ctivi'.

(fihiiii/.hiii;/, or " C'aiiti>ii," iiH tho name lias been Anylilieil, is one of the iii'oviiice» oi

Cliiiiii which wo know best, und the one wliich at one time was our utmost moK; source of

iiii'ornuition about the country. Its cliaracteristics are well-woothxl lii^hhinds und aUuviul

IiiiiiIh, especially towards the nea-board, near the mouth of the I'earl River ([>. (il), which forniH

(inc of many inlets to the interior. The Uuan^-lun^ plain is iiulecd formed by the denudatiou

oi' tiie highlands. This river has brou^^ht down soil und shoaled up the sea, and thus

rriuhially turned it into dry land. At tho present day it is intersected by a multitude of

streams and lagoons, so that, Mr. Thomson remarks, it is diiiicult to sa^' which is the

Iniu navigable channel. Tho delta lies 8(» low that it cannot be descried from seaward

until vessels get close iu shore; but it is e.xcecdingly fertile, and is occupied in every

aviiilal)le foot for the careful cultivation of sugar, rice, tobacco, the mulberry tree, anil

kitilicn vegetables. Tho city of Fatshan, near which Keppol destroyed tho ("hinese licet

during the "Opium War," is the ShefHeld of China, but tho blades produced are not

very remarkable either for keenness of edge, temjier, or other qiialities. Silk, tea, cassia

twigs and buds, matting, fire-crackers, sugnr, and 2>!dm-leaf fans—tho last of which are

sent to New York alone to the extent of from four to five millions i)er annum—form the

principal articles of export. Coal abounds, but, as in the case of the iron manufactures,

none of it is sent out of the country. Off the coast lie many islands, such as Hainan,

which is about 100 miles long, and not much Ic in breadth, and is very mountainous,

except in the north, where there is a plain of some extent. This island possesses gold and

other riches, some of which reach tho cities of Canton and Swatow (p. 37), the treaty

ports of tho province, though, since the opening of Kien-chow, on tho northern coast of

Hainan, some of the island trade has been diverted in that direction (pp. "US, iS).

Qitang-si is a less important province, mountainous in the south and east, but level

or hilly in the north, and is intersected by the Si-kiang and the Kwei-kiang, or Cinnamon

River. On tho mountains large-sized timber is reared, lower down the all-important

Wmboos, and in tho fertile valleys the usual food staples. On the hot humid marsh-lands

of the south rice is raised, but the people suffer from the relaxing character of the climate.

Qitei-c/iow is a smaller and even more thinly populated province—that is, speaking of

the population from the Chinese stmdpoint, which must always be comparative, for it

has really more inhabitants than all the A'.'stralian colonies put together, and about three

times the number the United States possessed when they began the world for themselves

—in other words, it has about 6,000,000. It is, with the exception of the plains in the

central and northern regions, mountainous, and has been for long in a chronic state of

disturbance, owing to tho manner in which the aboriginal tribes of Meaou-tze, who are tho

original owners of the soil, have been maltreated by the Chinese officials. The Yun-nan

rebellion also reached some of the south-western districts, and, in addition, the unhealthiness

of the climate has almost ruined the trade of this part of the empire. Its agi-iculture is

limited, but its mines of copper, silver, and lead are valuable, and its quicksilver can

compete in quality and quantity with that of any part of the world. Realgar, orpiment,

and coal are also shipped, and silk forms a regular article of commerce.
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Ynii-iKin is a lurye but thinly-peopled province, consisting of plains, with valleys,

and Ml the north it is broken up by mountains, and everywhere intersected by large rivers

and hikes. The province lies along the frontiers of Tibet and Burrnah, and accordingly

it has jjcen proposed to open up a trade route between India and China by way of the

15raiiniaj)outra and Yang-tse-kiang, the s])ace between the two rivers to be connected by

a road .-^.'jO miles long. Hut up to date this great work has not been achieved, although

for ages there have existed important trade routes between China and the neighbouring

countries passing through this province,* and along which considerable commerce passes.

Gold, tin, silver, lead, zinc, copper, precious stones, te., are all found; and in common

with silk, musk, gum, and ivory, form articles of export, while the tea of southern Yuu-nan

is appreciated throu.'^hout the empire. The opium is, however, of very poor quality.

Altogether, though Mie country is rich, it is little developed, and, owing to the recently

crushed Panthay or Mohammedf.n rebellion, is rut likely for a time to recover even the

limited prosperity which it former'y onjoyed.

Siihi(j-I;iii(i— not always iiicluded among the Chinese provinces, as it is properly the

government of Southern Mantchuria—though mostly mountainous, with many plains,

is extremely fertile, but in the vicinity of the sea covered with a saline exudation

which renders all efforts at culture hopeless. In the stimmet the country suffeis great

heat, in the winter extreme cold ; but the climate is healthy, and to an Englishman home-

like, the English troes and shrubs growing veil, and the general facies and scenery

being rather European liian Asiatic, or, in other words, like the Amoor country which

adjoins it. Mr. Williamson describes the plains as monotonous, but pleasant, -nving to

the numerous villages embosomed in folingo, and surrounded by wi'll-cultivattd fields, in

which is heard the crack of the plotighman^s whip, or the joyous song carolled fortli

bv peasants on whom the decrees of Pekin sit but lightly. Tlie hill country is, however,

extremely picturesque. "Ever-changing views, torrents, and fountains, varied and abounding

vegetati \ flocks of black cattle grazing on the hill-sides, goats perched on the overhan ;'ing

crags, horses, asses, and shee]) on the less elevated regions, numerous well-built hamlets

everywhere, enliven the scene ; while a clear blue canopy overspreading all, and fine bracing

air, make the country delightful to the traveller." Wheat, barley, millet, oats, maize,

cotton, indigo, and tobacco are its crops ; but coal, iron, and gold, though little worked,

exist. It is so rapidly being sei l^^J, and in many respects is so Jike the rest of China,

that we have preferred to treat it here rather under the head of the outlying parts of the

Empire.

It thus a])pears that there is really little of anything in Europe which China needs

or cannot produce. Its coal and iron are inexhaustible, but the former is worked but slightly,

lest—L) the professors of Fepjrshui or " geomancy " declare—the "plain of the earth"

should capsize by the balance being destroyed when the loads of fuel are extracted, while

the ores ..re, perhaps on that account, but little smelted, and in most places only by

wood. No land has a more magnificent soil, or one in which art does more for nature.

The great "loess" plain, extending over an area of 250,000 square miles, comprises

• Anderson: " Miimlilay to Rfoinii-n" (1870); Riththofun ; "China: Ergobnissc cigoner Kcison uml ilurauf

gegriinieter Studiou" (1877-8), &c.

\\.
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much of the province of Po-chili, all of that of Shan-se, the northern part of Slien-sc, Knn-sii,

and northern Ho-nan. It consists of a solid bnt friable earth of a brownish-jcllow colour,

which overlays the subsoil to the depth often of 1,000 feet. Professor Douglas describes

it as having a "tendency to vertical clearage, and wherever a river cuts into it, the loess

encloses it between perpendicular cliffs 500 feet in height. These, when washed by the

water, are siieedily undermined, and the loess breaks off in vertical sheets, which fall into

the river, and are carried down by the stream." In this way the great plain has been

formed (p. 2G), and through the means described the Gulf of Pe-chili and the Yellow

Sea are shoaling up. To the Chinese this earth is of the utmost value, for wherever

found—in the lowlands or on the hills at an elevation of 7,000 or 8,000 feet—it is available

for the purposes of agriculture, and yields abundantly without the application of manure,

and with a minimum expenditure of labour on the part of tiic tiller. It not only sujiplies

the hajipy jieople whose soil it overlays with food for use and export, but in the cliffs which

it forms on the banks of the rivers are dug numerous caves, used as dwellings by the great

majority of them. Indeed, so important is it, that some ingenious philologists consider that

one of the Emperor's uumeious titles
—" Whang-te," I.e., " Yellow Erajjeror," or " Ruler of

the Yellow "—is derived from the fact that he is lord of the loess, or " yellow earth

"

(whang-too). It is probably the residuum which fell to the bottom of a lake in days

when the country it now overspreads was submerged.

CHAPTER III.

China: Pkopve; Rulers; Tp'.oe.

Is a country so rich, the firet requisite for its development is to have it iMJojded by a

race capable of taking advantage of the opportunities at their hand. This China only

partially is. In the first place it is densely populated by a nation chiefly agricultural or

dependent on agriculture, and the want of manufactories prevents the surplus poi)ulation

of the cities and rural districts from being absorbed. Hence China is, under the present

circumstances, densely stocked, though, were its mineral and other resources properly

developed, it would not have more than enough of labourers, i\nd these would rank among

the most comfortable of toilers. The exact number of people in the Empire we do not

know; it can only be roughly calculated, and the estimates vary from 42.j, 213, and 1";;!

millions to not one quarter of that number. The usual statement accepted in Europe is

that China proper—excluding Mantchuria, Mongolia, Tibet, Corea, Dsangaria, and Turkestan

—contains nearly 405,000,000 souls ;* but a Chinese statist ician,f who during the past yeai

has calculated the number of his countrymen, considers that if they arc put at from

• Itchm nnil Wagner: "Die Boviilkcrung der Eitle," 1874-78.

t Kwiing Chung Ling.

T!t
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100,000,000 to 120,000,000, they will not be done injustice to. But Mr. Hippesloy, of

Shanghai, in another calculation made in November, 1S7C, considers that the population o£

China proper is about 250,000,00(1. The truth will most likely be found between the two

latter estimates. A census which was made towards the close of the sixteenth century

gave ;307, 107,000 as the number of Kien-lung Wong's subjects, but in 1743 Grosier

considered that they did not exceed 200,000,000; and though various enumerations taken

since that date give the population at a much higher figure, it is very doubtful whether some of

the returns are not apocryphal, constructed to gratify the vanity of the Kinsman of the Sun

and Moon, albeit, if in error to the ;xtent imputed, they would rather rudely interfere with

the financial estimates of his ministers. But the latest statist is of opinion that the

Empire has been decreasing in population since 17G1, and doubtless during the Taiping

rebellion between 1847 and 1862 the destruction of numerous cities, towns, and villages, and

the massacre of their inhabitants, must have materially reduced the density of the inhabitants

of the Empire. The population of Pekin is estimated at from 500,000 to 1,650,000, which

shows how loose are the data we have to go on. Canton has, it is reported on the

same vague authority, one million and a half of people ; Tien-tsin, nearly a million ; Hang-

chow, 600,000; Shanghai, 278,000; and the number of other cities with a population

over 100,000 is considerable. A census of the foreign residents, taken in 1879, gives the

following particulai"s :

—

Firms. Persons.

English 220 l,95;t

Americans 3o 420

Germans 49 384

Frcndi 9 224

Dutch 1 24

Danisli 2 69

Swedes and Norwej»ians . . 1 35

Spanish

Gussimis .

AustriaiiH .

Belgians .

Italians

JaiKinesn .

Sundry, uneer< 'in

Firms.
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reverence for the aged arc, in one and the same person, the companions of insincerity,

lying, flattery, treachery, cruelty, jealousy, ingratitude, avarice, and distrust of others."

But deceit and fraud are with them, as with all timid races, the natural defence of the

weak, while, as the English courts of law abundantly demonstrate, the other inconsistencies

of their character are not peculiar to them. The despotism of their Government, the gross

superstition of their religion, the abominahle cruelty of their judicial code, and their

HATA-MENE-TA-KIi; .LLT, II.... S.

general ignorance, in spite of the fact that as a rule tlioy are more lettered than were

until recently any people in Europe, combined with the degraded social life which polygamy

always entails, are serious disadvantages for any race to contend against. But still, thos-p

well acquainted with them pronounce the Chinese, as a rule, " courteous, orderly, industrious,

peace-loving, sober, and patriotic." Mr. Seward, the American Minister at Pekin, wrote

eight years ago in much the same strain, and as his opinion is, perhaps, in some respects

better worth quoting than that of a Eurot)ean, I think it worth trivir.g in full. "The

prevailing tendency," writes this experienced publicist, "among fdioigners in China is

to debase the Chinese to a very low place in the scale of nations, to belittle their
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intellectual capacity, to condemn their moralsj to declare them destitute of vitality and

energy. J'lach jwrson who argues the case finds facts ready for his use which seem to

him to demonstrate his own view. I confess that the case is different with me. Faith

in the race is a matter of intuition with me. I find here a steady adherence to the

tiaditiims of the past, a sober devotion to the calls arising in the various relations of life,

an iibsence of sbiftlessness, an honest and at least somewhat earnest grappling with the

necessities and ditficulties which beset them in the humbler stages of progress, a capacity to

moriilise withal, and an enduring sense ot right and wrong. These all form what must be

considered an essentially satisfactory basis and groundwork of national character. Among

the people there is practical sense, among the gentry scholarly instincts, the desire of

advancement, the disposition to work for it with earnestness and constancy, amongst the

rulers a sense of dignity, breadth of view, considering their information, and patriotic

feeling. Who will say that such a people have not a futiire more wonderful even than

their past? Why may not the wheels of progress and empire roll on until the countries

of Asia witness again their course ? " The present writer sees no reason, except that

worn out nations rarely revive. But it may be said that the Chinese have never

gone back. Their civilisation is old, very old ; but already there are signs that the new

wine which is pouring into the empire is bursting the old bottles, and that though China

has not been in such haste to clothe itself in Western garments as Japan, it will in the

end, though not running so fast, make quite as much pi-ogr.ss, and, as its wealth is

infinitely greater, win in the race for the prizes of the new civilisation. Nor is their

docility so great as has been usually represented. The many rebellions, often fierce and

prolonged, one of which drove the Emperor off his throne, prove that the Chinaman, though

easily ruled when properly treated, can be a fierce zealot and even a courageous asserter

of his rights when the slumbering Asiatic tigerishness of his nature is roused. It is also

akin to the bigotry of which we accuse the Chinese to style them unprogressive, exclu-

sive, and dead to the advantages of European inventions. They do not 'vish for rail-

ways. How long is it since all England was enamoured of these, since scores of squires

I if all degrees rushed to the capital to protest against the iron horse coming near them,

and from the pulpit and the press these inventions were denounced as ruinous to English-

men, English horses, and English schoolboys' morals ? Vaccination is still denounced, as

were inoculation and vaccination long after they were introduced ; and tramways were until

lately—perhaps they are still—vil-Hed as inventions of the Americans or of the evil one,

the power of darkness and our tr-^nsatlantic cousins being, in the eyes of the British Chin.iman,

very nearly akin. Occasionally a European is mobbed in the villages of the remoter pi,'rts of

tlie Empire. This is no doubt exceedingly rude on the part of a people who never saw a

Briton, and nevor heard much good of them in their dealings with the Celestial Empire ; but

iinly a few months ago the members of the Chinese Embassy were mobbed in one of the

raosfc fashionable streets of London, tUd at this day a strangely-dressed foreigner would

fare but badly in some of the more outlandish parts of the Black Country; or elsewhere.

The soldier in Goldsmith's story hated the French because " tbey ate frogs and wore

wooden shoes," and would doubtless have put his sentiments in regard to our amiable

neighbours into force had he caught one of them in a region less remote j)erhaps than those

t'l
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parts of China where the "foreign devil" meets with roug-U usage. Even the Irish

or Scotch hnve not yet escaped the prejudice of the vulgar English, and the inhospitable

half brick is yet in some parts of the country the legitimate weapon for the insuhii-

Chauvanist to apply to the sh-anger's head. The man with the evil eye is in Italy a

worse terror to the peasant than the wonder-working foreigner to the ignorant Kan-su

herdsman. A woman accused of witchcraft was only lately burnt to death by some

Russian peasants, and the authorities of C/tin rank so far approved of the act as to award

lier murderers the most nominal punishment known to the law, and to acquit others.

Connecticut Puritans, and among other English juJges the learned Sir Matthew Hale,

not very long ago were of the same opinion. Even yet in many districts of (ireat

Britain a person supposed to bo endowed with such occult powers would fare well if he or

she did not make the acquaintance of one of those capacious horse-ponds with which rural

England is so plenteously studded. The truth is, that those who sui)erciliously criticise the

Chinese display, by the very words they use, the selfsame prejudices they despise in the Mongols.

For instance, Mr. "VVingrove Cook * is shocked that the Cliinese rose has no fragrance,

that the women have no petticoats, the labourer no Sabbath, and the magistrate no

sense of honour. He thinks it something absurd for a man when puzzled to scratch

the antijxHies cf the head, to consider the seat of intellect in the stomach, or the place

of honour on the left hand ; that he wears white garments when in mourning, and considers

that to bare the head is insolence instead of respect. And why not ? The left is nearest

to the sun-producing east, and is therefore as honourable as our west. The brain is

just as unlikely to be stimulated by irritating the scalp as any other part of the body,

while it is not more absurd to consider the intellect in the stomach than to imagine, as do

half mankind and all the poets, that loves and hates are in the hollow muscle called the

heart. But the people are not stationary. The Chinese army is a formidable force com-

pared with what it was twenty years ago, and foreigners are taken into their service when-

ever the Government finds that any gain is to be reaped by doing so. Arsenals are springing

up everywhere, ships are being built on the most approved models, and arms—unfortunately

—

forged to a wonderful extent and perfection. Their embassies have gone to Europe, and

those of I'jui'ope to them. They are amenable to reason, have no caste, and, unlike the other

peoples of the East, are singularly free from religious prejudice. As Mr. Williamson points

out, history shows that they have adopted every manifest improvement which has presented

itself for many centuries. At the time when Caractacus and his blue-painted warriors

were meeting Csesar on the Kentish shore, the Chinese had adopted the Buddhist system

of decimal notation, and had changed their custom of writing figures from top to bottom

for the Indian plan of inscribing them from left to right. Every dynasty up to the

present time has improved the calendar by the light derived from foreign astronomei's,

and in open competitions Father Schall, of the Jesuit mission, was appointed by the first

Tartar Emperor President of the Board of Astronomy at Pekin. When the Emperor Kangh-i

began to print his ennyclopiedia in 300 volumes he adopted movable copper types, and

to this day movable types of wood are employed in printing the Pel:in Gawfle. The

cotton-plant, the potato, the maize, tobacco, and opium, have all been naturalised by

• Cook: "China" (18.58).

\.
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thcni, while every year dozens of foreign books on science and medicine arc translated

into Chinese. The Buddhist religion—not to mention scores of other innovations eagerly

welcomed by them—is a foreign faith, while the Taiping rebellion which shook the

Kinpire, and at one time promised to regenerate it, originated in the perusal of a foreign

tract, and was fed from the doctrines of the Old Testament Scriptures. The Chinese

iniiul, though their system of government is doubtless sluggish, is not shut to new

impressions, and the fact that the people take to them slowly is perhaps no cause for regret,

lor they will be all the better able to assimilate what they learn. Already, unhappily, they

liavo learned enough, to prefer other nations' goods to ours. A race adroit in all the tricks of

eninniercial knavery is not likely soon to be deceived by cotton plastered with dirt and

sizo. For their own very ancient proverb declares that " the conjuror does not deceive the

man who beats the gong

!

"

The Rulers.

It is really from the governing class that the obstacles to Chinese progress come. Mr.

Itobert Hart, so long the Chinese Inspector-General of Customs, and one of the most

])o\verful men in China, is very desponding over these factors in the history of the Middle

Kingdom. Only an infinitesimally small percentage of the officials have a glimmering of

what is meant by progress, and a still smaller number are prepared to boldly enter upon

the path of reform, or even to take the consequences of an initiative. Indeed, of late ycai-s,

tiie example of Japan is often held up as a warning to over-enthusiastic reformers. The

Chinese system of competitive examinations, as the tests for every office, is not the

best to secure enlightened officials ; but of late years even this has been iliverged

from, the ueediness of the Government having induced them in some cases to dispose

of ofliees to the highest bidder, and to encourage the basest intrigues for place and the

pelf for the sake of which place is desired. This lamentable result is tersely described

in a report from the British Cons'il at Chefoo, in the province of Shan-tung :
—" Large

tracts of land," he remarks, " which might be covered with vines (to which cultiva-

tion the climate is iieculiarly favourable), as the hills by the Rhine and Moselle,

produce nothing but stunted weeds. Rivers which, by a little deejiening, might be made

liigluvays of commerce and centres of irrigation, wind their way through shallow sands

and undrained marshes, carrying their wealth of water to the sea. Noble lakes, which

by a little trouble could be made into valuable reservoirs, periodically overflow their banks,

and devastate the fields they should fertilise, and choke up the water highways they should

keep full and clear. Natural routes, winding through hills of gentle gradients, and of

just sntticient altitude to afford good drainage, only requiring a few shovelfuls of the

stone that abounds in the neighbourhood to make them into excellent roads, are by neglect

utterly impassable at all times by wheeled f^onveyances, and after a small shower of snow,

even by pack mules. A little surreptitious washing of a few streams is all the advantage

taken of the rich store of gold in the province; the silver mines have been closed, and

tlio same neglect and obstruction are evinced with regard to the less precious but equally

valuable metals, such as tin, lead, iron, and copper. Coal exists all over the province, and
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at points whence it could lie transported witli ease to centres of industry, and to port-

in which are anchored many steamers of C'iiinese and foreign nationality. In a countr\

where thousands starve annually from the cold, where every weed and stick are valuahlr

for fuel, the best of fuel lies on the ground with no one to pick it up, while coul iniporteil

from Australia and Ja])an not only feeds the steamers, hut also the furnaces of the native

lihieksmiths and ironmongers. The tine marble, the granite, the splendid sandstone to W-

seen stretching hundreds of feet without a Haw, which might erect magnificent j)alaces,

are only carved into u few tombstones, or picked out to build cottages and pigsties. An

A TUADESMAN Ol' TIEX-TSIN, THE THEATV POUT OF THE I'ltUVIXCE 01' I'E-CKILI.

kit '

industrious and stalwart population, pre-eminently sober and law-abiding, incapable, it i~

true, of the larger commercial undertakings, such as railways and steamboat companies,

without also the high intelligence of our artisans, yet peculiarly apt at the smaller brauclR'?

of trade, and with a fair skill in the ruder arts, are kept in bondage by ignorance, unrelieved

by religious feelings and aspirations, and, under the yoke of bad laws and worse adminis-

tration, have their intelligence stunted and individuality destroyed; condemned to a st;itf

of hand-to-mouth poverty, tliey enjoy at the best of times but a vegetable prosperity,

and on the failure of a single harvest perish by thousands of starvation."

Add to this, that thousands are leaving the country to settle in the Malay Islands.

Australia, and America, and the condition at which China has arrived can be imagined. 1"
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spite iif tlie i)ri'judii't' ;m(l c 'eii (i])i)ositi(iii (o him, it in nil but certain that before Itm^

the industrious '^hinamaii will become the principal labouring element, not only in

America, but in Europe. The European is aristocratic, generally disliking manual

toil, and aspires, wherever ho can, to anything rather than the obscure life of the

"working man," In a few years, as wild lands are being settled up, Europe, and even

America, will find itself face to face with the problem of how best it can find hands for

hftiic'lieraft. Then, when the time has arrived, will appear the Chinaman as the ilcnn ex

CHINESE AUTILLEUVMEN.

iiKU'Jiinn who is to solve the problem. In fifty years steamers will transport, at fabulously

low prices, the teeming Mongols to all parts of the world, and then in European cities

will arise Chinese quarters, inhabited by a race who have fixed themselves amongst us as

surely as have the Jews; and who at first will create as much discontent and i)rejudite

ill their capacity of toilers as have the other Orientals in their chosen role of keon

traders in money, and in the most money-making merchandise. Undoubtedly we shall

si'O Chinese workmen in Europe sooner than we imagine, or than the directors of

labour organisations care to conceive.* The Government is essentially patriarchal. The

* On this quostion, sro a thoughtful artidc in Aimalex dc rExtnme Orient, Novemhcr, 1879.
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Kinpei'or is flio father of his people, niul is supposcKl to rule his subjects as a pnretit

rules his chiKlren ; but though tlie people are bound to obey the ruler in every-

thinf"-, at the same time their philosophers, from Confueius to Afeuoius, tauj>-ht the

sacred duty of rebellion, and of even executinjjf the Emperor, when he divorj^ed from tlic

path of rectitude and oppressed the nation. These doctrines the numerous rebellion-;

of China prove to have been attended to. The J'imperor is otherwise viewed almost as n

divine person—the intermediary between heaven and earth—and to the common people he

is a personage so awful, that unless they picture him sitting astride the sacred dragon, he

conveys to them no resemblance to anything tangible. He is the " son of Heaven," the

representative of God upon earth ; the source of law, office, power, honour, and emolument, and

the owner of the soil, the resources and wealth of the whole country. He is the controller

of " Tien-hia "—all under heaven, or " within the four seas ;
" he is the " lord of ten thousand

years," the " imperial sublime," the " Kwa jen "—the " man who stands by himself"—or " Kwa
kuin," the " solitary prince," who represents, or did represent, the embassies which came

to him merely as the messengers of " niu-i" and " wai-i,^' the internal and external barbarians

coming to do homage to their liege lord. So ignorant are the people of any other nations

that they suppose the English only to bo a tribe somewhere on the outside of the empire,

and therefore that they all know each other. It must not, however, be supposed tluit

the term "foreign devil," commonly applied to the Europeans and Americans, is intended

to be contemptuous, llather it expresses the wondering awe and mystery with which we

are regarded, as is evinced by the fact that a distinguished foreigner is commonly

addressed by the title of " His Excellency the Devil." Yet they hardly consider us mucli

superior to fools ; and their country is to them the " middle kingdom," which occupies

four-fifths of the earth, the rest of the world being merely a fringe to it. "Not one

Chinaman in ten thousand," writes Mr. Hart, " knows anything about the foreigner

;

not or.e Chinaman in a hundred thousand knows anything about foreign inventions and

discoveries ; and not one in a million acknowledges any superiority in either the condition

or the appliances of the West ; and of the ten or twenty men in China \yho really think

Western appliances valuable, not one is prepared to boldly advocate their free introduction." This

opinion was given ten years ago, but it is still almost as strictly true as when pronounced.

The present Emperor, Kuangsu, was born in 1871, and is the ninth Emperor of the

Tartar dynasty of Tsing, which in the year 16H< succeeded the native dynasty of

Ming. The two great departments of state are the "Neko," or Privy Council, and the

" Chun-chi-chu," or Secretariat of State. The Privy Council consists of three members of

Mantchu origin and three Chinese.* The four chief members of the "Neko" arc known

as actual members, the other two are only assistants. The duties of the Council are

to generally regulate the laws and adininistrative affairs of the empire, and to counsel

the Emperor on the high duties of his station; but of late years it has lost much of its

old importance, most of the power having now fallen into the hands of the Secretariat

of State, which is composed of the princes of the Imjwrial house, the members of the

different departments of the Privy Council, and of the other administrators in the capital.

• Jn .somo works its composition is stated to ho nino Jfiintthus nnd sovon Chinese, but in the latest official

lists, where the names of the members of the " Xeko " arc given, the nuinbci-s are as I have adopted thorn.
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It concerns itself mainly with tiio revision of the Imperial eUiets and decisions, and the

cuntriil of tlie different civil and military departments. I'nder tlie Secretariat are the

six ministries or hoards, each presided over hy two ^t .'sidents and four vice-presidents,

jjiirlly (/iiincse and partly Mantcluis, thoufrh the comiiosition of the control varies. These

ministries are tho Boards of War, I'uiiishmenfs, of Olhees, Ceremonies, Revenues, and Works.

In addition, there are tlie administrations for subject countries, and those of music, of the

cnsors, and of tho military command of I'ekin. The censors are inferior but old oflicers,

and are privilejjwl to report any irregularity in the Government dei)artments, and even to

critii'iso the conduct of the Emperor himself. Of late this, like most other departments

,il" tho Chinese Government, has fallen into corrupt ways, though now and then some

nlTunder in high places is brought to condign punishment through the action of a more

tlian ordinarily active and honest censor. In fact, tiie " T"'.:-i.u'a-iuan," or censors' department,

niiiy lie considered a kind of court of ai)peal. In addition, there are departments charged

with the Imperial wcaiujc, and, above all, with reporting on the different members of the

imperial household, tlieir aljilities, marriages, and general behaviour, so that the Emperor

may be guided by these notes in the selection of a successor, or in the dignities which he

sliall give to or take away froni them. The Han-lin-iuan, generally known as the

"Academy of Pekin," or Hanlin College, is another institution of Government, for from

it are usually selected the ministers, while the important department of Foreign Affairs (or

Tsioungli-Yamen) has sprung into existence since China has had intercourse with strangers.

Tlie provincial governments are almost autonomous, and theoretically are very j»erfect;

Init in reality they are corrupt to the core, the low salaries which the mandarins and other

ollicials get being utterly incapable of paying their expenses without their resorting to

tlio Ijribes and "squeezes" which are looked upon by every Chinese servant, public or

piivatc, as the perquisites of office, and, indeed, to which the people themselves liave got

so accustomed that they will hardly believe in any other system.

The Chinese revenue is only known by estimates, but according to the best sources

of information it averages 73,50O,0O(J taels,''*' or about £:Il,iOO,000. Up to the year 1874

China had no national debt, and even now its sole burdens from foreign loan are £0^7,075,

liearing interest at 8 percent., and secural on the revenue; and though doubtless there is a con-

siderable amount of floating internal debt, yet nothing like the sum which there is in Japan.

The army is composed of twenty-four "banners" of the imperial guard and of the

jirovincial army, the latter bei.ig composed of Chinese alone, while the others are limited

mostly to Mantchu Tartars, to which race the present dynasty belongs. In all there may be

about 800,000 Chinese and :i71,00() ]\Iantchus, and not over 270,000 of this paper army

is organised on the European model. The navy consisted in 1870 of thirty-eight ships of

inconsiderable size, but to this fleet there have been lately added several powerful gun-boats,

which in any war with a coast-lying nation are capable of inflicting great damage.f

* A Hiiikwan, or Custom House, tiiel is about Gs.

t Williams: "Tho Jliddlo Kinj,'dom" (1848); Guotzlaff: "China Opened" (1838); Doolittlc : "Social Life

"f till- Chinese " (18G5) ; PumpcUy :
" GeoloRieal Researches in Xorthorn China " (1866) ; Edkins :

" Keligion in China "

1S77) : Mcdhuret: "The Foreigner in Far C'athaj-;" Tlioinson : "Straits of Malacca" (1875); "Illustrations

ul' Cliina and its Koplc ;
" Eden: "China"' (1870); Douglas and Yule in the Eiici/clopasdia lir'Uaimca (1879), &c.
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TllADlv.

Tlie {,'iea(i'st portion of the trade of Cliina is ciirrioil on betwoon the clilTi-rent provinces

(pp. ;H-I()), hut llu>re is iilso a oonsiik-rulilo fort'ijjn connniTcv, tlioiigh notliiny liiic

tliero ini«,'lit l)o umlor more cnlif^htcncd rulers. For instance, in 1S77, the hist year for

wliiuh we have full returns, tlie imports were vuhied at r-\,ir>:i,lH) tai-ls, and tlie exj)orts

at (17,1 ir),();J:J taels, of which the great proportion went to (ireat Britain, eitlier direct,

or to our colony of lion'; Kong, wiiicii in time will he an rii/ir/u/f for British goods, to lie

scattered thence througiiout the length and breadth of Ciiina. The East Indies also tool;

an>l sent a very considerable fpiantity of goods, but the commerce witli all other countries.

CAMELS Ol- THE NOllTM OF lllINA.

including Russia, ivV^ Kiakhta, in Sibena (p. 1;3), was comparatively small. Indeed, it may

be said that over three-fourths of the foreign trade of China are with Britain and her

dependencies, the vast proportion of this traffic going on through the port of Shanghai,

and consisting, on the one hand, of importations of opium, cotton, woollen fabrics, and

metals, and on the other hand of the export of teas, silks, and sugar, in addition to mis-

cellaneous articles. It may be added that more than one-half of this merchandise is carried

in British ships, and a little more than one-fifth in those of the United States. In China

railways have yet to be built. An experimental line was opened between Shanghai and

AVouscng in 187G, but next year the Government ordered it to be torn up. The posts

are carried through the empire either on foot or by carriers with relays of horses.

Telegraphs are beginning to be tolerated, but as yet there are only a few short and

unimportant lines, merely for the use of the Government, who, however, still prefer to

use the 2t),000 imperial roads which the Chinese boast as permeating the empire, though.
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n>. lias iilreiuly liocn pointoil out, tln-y iimiiilaiu thorn in a wrctclicil state. Tlio oxporiinoiital

line (if railway laid iIdwm was torn iij>, iidt because tlie (iovoniinent lonsitjcrcd it useless or

(,ii aicciint (if the ])e<)i)le deeliniu^' to patronise it, but simply because the people patronised

•''1'
;^iV^-v.

CHINESE AND TAIITAU LADIES.

it too well. Its success raised fears in the official mind that if it wore allowed to go

on there would l)c a difficulty in keeping the hated foreigners out of the interior, and

that in addition, if they once allowed them to establish railways they would acquire a hold on

the soil which might in the end produce complications fatal to the peace of the empire.
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So the Mandarins tore up the rails of the Shany;h:ii and Wousong railway, and forced the

people, who during its brief career crowded the ca-riages, to travel between the two towns

iis their fathers had done from ti.nes beyond which the mythical records of China runneth not.

One Chinese trading town is so very much like another, that the graphic description

•which Mr. Thomson gives of t)ne will apply to almost all of them. The first impression which

one of these cities gives when looked down upon is that of an immense mass of roof's,

the intervals between the rows of the houses being so narrow, and the projecting eaves

so broad, Ihat a bird's-eye view fails to reveal the presence of streets at all. A closer inspec-

tion shows that these are exceedingly nai-row, but crooked, and that the houses are huddled

so closely together that fresh air can only bo got—and then merely from a comparative

point of view—by climbing to the roof. This is accordingly in most Chinese houses a

common place of reunion, decked with iU vers and furnished with seats. Here also along

the sides of the flat space are arranged great jars of water, to aid in extinguishing

dire, iov even did fire-engines exist, the tortuous ways would not permit of their being

brought to bear upon the flames. In order also to further prevent conflagrations

spreading among the densely Imddled-up masses of fliuipy Chinese houses, here and there

strong dividing fire-walls are built, thus separating the buildings into blocks. If a deter-

mined fire breaks out, the cardboard-like buildings within the limits of the fire-walls

usually go, but the chances are it will stop there. Yet the Chinese crowd together

for sociality rather than from necessity, for often in the middle of the densely-packed

cities there are large open spaces which might be devoted to buildings instead of to

agricultural purposes. Hut though many Chinese cities are surrounded by strong walls,

pierced by trijile gates, yet in the streets outside the rimparts the buildings display the

same arrangement as in the more crowded spaces within, the fact being that the frugal

Chinaman considers house-rent the smallest part of his expenses, and is very careless

about the blessings of fresh air and breathing space. It is indeed wonderful to see the

s[)acc into which a Chinese family will cram itse'f. The monotonous mass of roofs would

give most Chinese towns a most prosaic appearance when seen from above, ^vere it not

for the break in the level supplied by pagodas, yamens, or official residences, temples,

guild-houses, and in the southern provinces the square towers of the pawnbrokers' estab-

Jishments towering above the others. Some of the Chinese brii'ges (Plate XLI.) are master-

pieces of architecture, and many of them, as was formerly the case in ]''uriipe, are

Jined on either side with shops and private houses, so that only a narrow path is left

open for passengers. The streets themselves are particularly unsavoury. Bad drainage

blends its typhoid odour with those of charcoal, garlic, oil, opium, and tobacco ; while the

Jower classes are, contrary to the ride of the rural Chinese, in most instances sadly in need

of a bath. The shopkeepers, however, look rosy, contented and prosperous, and many of

them live to a good old age, and rather pity their coii/'iyn's in the broad streets of Pekiu

(p. J J) and Nankin, in so far that they suffer more from the hot summers than do the trades-

men, ensconsed beliind tneir counters in these shady alleys, into which the r.iys of the

sun so rarely reach. There are, of course, as in liluropc; and America, more i)rivate streets,

inhabited by lich merchants, who, however, usually live above their shops, and in

the suburbs tut villas of " retired people." liut though a Chinaman, after his own
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fasliion, loves to l>e comfortable, he does not cave fur ostentation, and a visitor whose

idciis have been monlded on the habits of the iiewci- world would never suspect that

the establishment he has entered was owned by a man who would even in the rich cities

()£ the Western Hemisphere be thought wealthy. China is the " Flowery Land " of its

poets, but the stranj^er who has not the nifrt'e to a Sinetic paradise would scarcely

coincide in the justice of this eulogistic phrase. All he sees from the outside as he

walks through the suburbs is a high wall, which is in its way as much intended to shut

out from prying eyes the preserve in which the rich Chinaman has ensconsed himself, his

wives, and daughters, as the high wall or palisades were to keep out of the Middle

Kingdom the Tartar barbarians who now rule it. Climb a hill overlooking one of the

typical Chinese towns, and the curious traveller may have an opportunity of seeing

from above what he fails to observe from below. "There is a tiny landscape garden,

with model bridges and model mountains, wherein dwell the blessed genii ; living fish

ill little pools, just as in the ocean and rivers ; rocks and chasms like the weird peaks,

and gorges of Woo-e Hills; shady nooks beneath bending bamlxios, Avhfv" ^e ladies

may bask in the smile of their lord when he is in the mood for their attentions. Here

and there miniature pagodas and temples occur, or sometimes a real shrine, ded'.ated to

tiio worship of the ancestors of the family. Food in abundance from unknown sources,

rich and costly raiment to put on, paint to bring back the hues of health to the cheek

which has shrivelled and faded even in this oarthlj' pr.rp.dise; above all, a living Chinaman

to love and worship (or to hate, as the humour suits them)—what more can women

want ? " This, ;Mr. Thomson remarks, is to the Chinaman's mind " the perfection of

luimau abode, the result of four thousand years' civilisation." In all that period it is

Hiiestionabie whether Chinese life—and, above all, Chinese rural life—has changed, fur

the descriptions of the oldest writers would apply equally well to the village routine of

to-day. Indeed, rural life in China is very pleasant as things go in that part of Cathay,

whore a cycle of years is as a decade in Eiu'ope. The jieople are less exclusive, and the

wealthy Chinaman does not think of barring out by walls his household gods from the glnn;

of his neighbours, when he is all but certain that the " foreign devil " is not likely to

lie imong them. In the cities the paternal care of the rulers, even when well disposed

tow.rds the people, cannot alwa3's reach the poorest of the governed. The mandarin

may be a just man, who has not knowingly oppressed a single individual, but yet,,

owing to the rapine and villainy of his subordinates, he may leave his seat of govern-

ment with the curses of the robbed people following him. But in a village, often the only

authority the people know is the patriaix'h or headman of the "tribe," who is responsible

to the mandarin for his conduct, and for the content of the people whose hai)piiiess

aooordinglj', for his own interest, if for r > higher motive, he strives to secure. The magnates

if the village are some wiseacres possessetl of greater knowledge than their neighbours,

or who hrve the art of making them believe they are endowed with it, the man, while-

liairod it may be, who has passed some examination in the great competitive tournaments

"f llie Chinese literati, or, in default of the village being honoured with such a prodigy,

till' local schoolmaster. The pedadogue may not perhaps possess any degree, but he can always

o:^Iilain, to the perfect satisfaction of his neighbours, that it was solely through the jealousy of

I
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tlio Ilaulin College ami the literati, who dreaded his presence anion^' tliem, that long ago ho

had not been culled to the couueils ol' the Emperor at IVkin. The schoolmaster might,

perhaps, if he eared, tell his neighbours who are the rulers of the laud, but as the information

would not make the rice grow better, ci the pigs farrow more abundantly, village China

is not verv piirlicularly interested in li:tening to such recondite bits of politics. It is

enough for Iheni that Ah Sam is their headman: and happy are the rustics who are

not compelled to know more. This village life is really the best part of China, and the

.secret of how for four thousand years—])erhaps longer—the nation has proved true to

its old conditions, anil remained, take it all in all, peaceable and C(mtente<.l, if not hapi)y

and prosperous. Thero are, as might be expected, occasional feuds in the village. The

elders, or old men, are apt to presume on their time-honoured privileges, one of the

chief of which is to occupy the best seats at any feast, no nnitter whether they are

invited or not, and to exact what is, indeed, nevt-i disputed, the deference due to their

threescore and ten years. The matrons wrangle and the gossips are busy, but jealousy,

heart-burning, and the ambition to do mucli more than live by daily toil, is not

markedly seen in rural Ciiina. In one or two of the southern provinces, or in parts of

those provinces, village feuds were formerly very common. Two villages went to

war with each other, the combatants being in reality hired bandits or bravoes, who

robbed the side they were [laid to oppose, carried otT their women, and captured the

men, in order to torture and maltreat them.

These vendettas would often go on until the parties engaged were utterly exhausted

and the Imjierial (iovernment found it impossible to collect the taxes. Then, and not

until then, it interfered, though the villagers, indeed, dreaded the exactions of the Pekin

soldiers much more than they did the robbery of the banditti, and accordingly, at the first

news of their advantage, flew to the mountains with what goods they could carry. In

the end the robber chiefs were subdued, not by force of arms, but by Ijribes of money and

titles bestowed by the central authorities, until in due time they found it convenient to

transfer their services to another part of the country. Such disorderly scenes were,

however, solely local, and occurred in those parts of the country which were far removed

from the capital, imperial or provii.cial, and had been disorganised liy rebellions or similar

disturbances. The province of Quan-tung was long notorious for such raids, and is yet,

especially in the vicinity of the mountain passes. The better kind of farm-houses and the

residences of the gentry (pp. II, 57) are built in the form of a rectangle, the walls of which,

made of earth, lime, and sand, are often pierced with loopholes for nuisketry, and protected at

each of the four corners with a turret or bastion, from which the defenders can swec])

the entire sides and ends of the enclosure. Inside are placed the dwelling-house of the

owner and the other buildings belonying to the farm. The villages in the (juieter parts

of the country are generally embowered in banyan or other trees, and over the (Mitrance

gate to the village ancestral hall is often jdaced a notice warning all whom it concerns

not to injure the trees or shoot the birds roosting in them, as they "exercise a good

geomantic inlluence over the village and the adjacent rice plains." It may be added, fnr

the encouragement of future travellers who w.ish to see the interior of China, that ^Ir.

McCarthy, who two years ago j(nirneyed from Chin-kiang to Bhamo, found everywhere

:
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on his long travel abundance of wholesome food. The jn-ices in the good agricultural

districts were very small. For instance, at the city of Liang-shan Ilsien excellent beef

and mutton, as well as the never-failing pork, was Zd. to 3d. the catty (H lbs.), eggs

five a penny, and other articles in proportion. Throughout the whole of his journey ho

received from the people nothing but civility and kindness, nor did an official even once

ask him to produce his passport, a proof that the Chinese are on their part loyally carrying

out the provisions of the Cheefoo convention.*

CIIAFrER IV.

China : The Outlying Colonies and TEniuToniES.

The Chinese empire—either de faclo or nominally—extended in ancient times so far that

it is difficult to say what countries the Pekin authorities do not consider a more or less

integral part of it. Many of the Asiatic Khanates now under Russian rule the Chinese

maintain passively to be theirs, while, as all the world knows, Kuldja, which constituted

the main portion of their old province of Dsungarin, has been receded to them, while

Kashgaria, which a few years ago Yakoob Beg wrested from the conqueror, has again

fallen into their hands, to remain how !.ng it would be rash to prophecy. Annam, Burniah,

and Siani the Emperor is understood to recognise as really tributaries, whatever he

may do diplomatically The Shan States are no doubt considered in the same light.

The Loochoos we have seen are in disjiute (Vol. IV., p. 30;i), and though Cambodia and

Cochin China have jiassed out of the Emperor's hands, the archives of Pekin recognise

the alienation of no part of the ancient territories of the Cousin of the Moon, and it is

just possible that his ministers may dream of recovering in the fulness of that time—in

waiting for which the Chinese excel all the sons of men—Hong Kong from England and

"Amoorland from Russia. The last of these countries w-e have already described: the first-

named it will be now necessary to touch briefly upon in describing the outliers of China,

as well as those countries which, like Corea and ^lantchuria, acknowledge, either as

tributaries or directly, the rule of Pekin.

HoNfi Kong.

This little islet, though now a British colony, is geographically a part of the

province of Quan-tung, ofE the coast of which it lies, near the mouth of the Canton

River (p. 01). It is only about eight miles long and five miles wide, but within this

area of thirty-two square miles—including the peninsula of Kowloon, on the mainland,.

* Tioceediiir/s of the Royal Geographical Socie/i/, 1879, pp. 489—.509. See also Cooper: "Travels of a

Pioneer of Commerce " (1870), and the various offltial reports of liluo Hooks. It is impossiblo in this place

to give references to oven a fraction of the recent works on China, for a bibliography of the kind would

occupy a volume, so extensive has been the literary activity of Europeans and Americans who have visited

the ".Middle Kingdom."
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(111 the other side of the Lyeenioon Pass, which completes the insnhirity of the island— is

coiiiiu'essod a population of over ] 1U,()U(I, mostly Chinese, the whites mimbering' (in 1S7*))

liitle more than 7,500, and the Indian coolies under ],.jOO. In ancient times *his island

sliaiod, with various others, the name of "Ladrones," from the thieving- or piratical character

of the inhabitants. But in ISll Great Britain, durin<j one of our little wars with the

Chinese, took possession of it. Ni'\c year, by the treaty of Nankin, it was formally

ceded, and in 18G1 the opposite peiiusula of" Kowloou was added to the Colonial territory.

Tlie Chinese name means the " fragrant stieams," and in picturescpieness it well deserves

this poetical designation. Surrounded by villa-dotted hills, 1,000 to 2,0(J0 feet high,

the harbour of the chief town—Victoria—is one of the finest in the world. Here is

stationed a naval and military force, which can at any time be called on to protect our

commerce, while in and about the town concentrates a large amount of trade, which has

fjiavitated to it since the British obtained possession of the place. Opium, tea, sugar.

Hour, rice, oil, amber, cotton, ivory, sandal-wood, silks, &c., are largely imported and

exported from Victoria; but the island itself produces little, and with a few unimportant

exceptions it can scarcely claim any manufactures. There are municipal institutions in

the town, but the Colonial Government is vested in a Governor, aided by an EKceutivc

Council of five, and a Legislative Council of nine members. The revenue was at the

latest date £189,.j;3(!, and the expenditure a few thousands less. Its exports to the

United Kingdom were, in 1878, i,l,17i', lO'J, and its imports from the same source

£1,077,017. A'ictoria Peak, which is in reality the island, is one of the most prominent

landmarks to vessels making for the Canton River—and to the visitor entering the harbour

of Hong Kong for the first time from the ^lonsoon-tossed China Sea, the busy swarm

of sampans, boats, junks, merchant and other ships through which he threads, form an

interesting sight. Forty years ago the broad harbour, along the shores of which rise

great warehouses, backed by fine villas on the cooler heights, was simply the haunt of a

nest of desperadoes wJio infested the neighbouring sea. "Now," to use the words of a

recent visitor, " it is the great centre of trade and commerce, and vessels come from

IJonibay, Calcutta, and Singapore, laden with the choicest products from those lands for

tnii'shipment to luigland, America, or our Colonial possessions, receiving in return tribute

for their distant countries in exchange for teas and silk, opium, and other requirements.

It is already one of the most flourishing of our colonies in the East, and destined to still

further extension and greater importance. It has become the postal terminus of the many

lines of mail steamfs that arrive weekly from Europe and America, and now, with the

submarine telegraph, is in instant communication with every place of importance." The offices

and warehouses on the Praya, or quay, by the shore, are suggestive of busy commerce,

iiiul the wide streets, lin.>d by houses built of stone, in the European fashion, crov/ded

with busy pushing Englishmen, Chinese coolies, Indians, and Parsces, as well as l)y British

soldiers and sailors, look, unless for the palanquins, which here take the place of cabs,

very unlike any streets in China, though they bear a family resemblance to those which

in time grow up in every town o?er the world wherever the Briton has made his

home. At Hong Kong are held "the races," to which visitors from Shanghai, Canton, and

Macao hie themselves, as to the great event of the year, and in the city if^cii flourish all the
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" Institutions " which Englishmen love so dearly, in addition to a few peculiar to the East

and to itself. The Chinese quarter is built quite apart from the English one, and though

the streets are wide and comparatively airy, it is as dirty, and to English ideas as un-
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comfortable, as a Chinese town almost invariably is. In addition to the tolerably well-to-

do population who live in houses, there are thousands who are born, reside, follow their

business, and die in the sampans, or fimily boats, which cover the harbour of Ilonj? Kong,

as thoy do those of most other towns of China. The children are stowed away in a space

where one can scarcely imagine it possible for an infant to survive. And as a matter of

fact they do not always escape violent death. The mother rows with a child strapped on

her back, and at the age of two or three the other begins to learn the simple art by which

they are destined to earn their bread. Some little care is taken of the boys, for a gourd is

tied round their necks, so that if they accidentally fall overboard they may have a chance

to float, but the girls are allowed to take their chance, one or two less in a Sampan family

\iii\V or THE ItArlUS Ul' THE tUl-KIANG, CANTON, OK fEAUL UIVEB.

being considered no loss to the others. Yet, notwithstanding the beauty of the scenery

and picturesqueness of the villas and the Government House perched along the steep sides

of Mctoria Peak, surmounted by the signalling apparatus. Hong Kong is said to be far

from healthy. The sea breeze, which ought to cool the town, is shut out by the high

peak that gives the island so j)leasant an appearance ; and as the place is so hot in summer,

invalids, in spite of sanitary precautions, are disagreeably frequent from the Hong Kong
station. Add to this the occasional prevalence o£ typhoons, which sweep along with such

fury that granite pillars and iron bars snap as if they were glass rods, and it will be

seen that to make money in Hong Kong is not unattended with drawbacks. Yet money

must be made. The fine cathedral. Government House, clubs, and public buildings, would

not alone keep an eager Anglo-Saxon population together, and the best proof of all that

Hong Kong is a place where coin can be picked up is supplied by the swarms of Chinese

who have flocked to it during the last thirty years, and built that remarkable town of
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theirs which " skirts the bay and scrambles upwards and onwards over tlie liill behind."

Victoria, or Hong Kong, as it is universally called in ordinary converse, is, though not ii

moral town, a comparatively quiet one. There are already, among the one hundred and i'orly

thousand Celestials on the island, forty thousand of British birth. A disorderly Chinaman

is uncommon, and a lazy one probably docs not exist. He is rarely out of employment,

for he will turn his hand to anything : hence beggars are seldom met with in the streets
;

hence, also, unhappily, among their other industries, that of picking pockets is included.

In this pursuit they are very adroit, and in the allied art of asking half as much again for

anything than they intend taking they are perhaps equally skilled and unprincipled. "The

houses and shops are most curiously constructed, and just as strangely fitted up; not one,

however small or poor, but has its domestic altar, its joss, and other quaint and curious

arrangements known only to these peculiarly strange people. Look where you will there

are evidences of the customary industry and enterprise of the surprising sons of Sheni.

Up every alley and in every street we see crowds of little yellow faces, and stumble

against brokers or merchants hurrying on to their business, clad in the universal blue

jean jumper and trowsers, cotton socks, and shoes of worked silk with thick wooden soles

;

some with and others without hats ; the shaven face and pigtad so typifying the class, that to

note a difference between Sun Shing or Wang Heng is sometimes most embarrassing. The

dress of the women differs little from that of the men. The curious, built-up style the

married ladies have of wearing their hair gives them a strange appearance ; while the

younger lasses allow theirs to hang down their backs in tresses, or wear it bound tightly

over their foreheads, and secured ait, cli'ujuon. Their cheeks are tinted bright pink, and

with their neat little feet; and clean and loose clothing they make a very pretty picture.

Although great numbers of other nationalities are to be seen, the Chinese are most con-

spicuous and interesting to the stranger; and when once the business of the day has

begun, the din and traffic are enormous, for crowds of men of all creeds and colours

—

Jew, Pagan and Christian, Buddhist and Parsee, Chinese, Japanese and European—fill the

streets, while gangs of coolies chant to keep step, as they press on beneath their heavy

burdens. The merchants, whose places of business lie along the Queen's Road, are so

similar in appearance that a description of one will apply to all. He is generally a fat

round-faced man, with an important and business-like look, wearing the same stjde of

clothing as the meanest coolie—but of finer material—and is always clean and neat; his

long tail, tipped with red or blue silk, hanging down to his heels." Lest the reader

may, after reading the graphic description of Mr. Spry, imagine that Hong Kong is a

model town, it may be as well to remark that though the Europeans are no worse than

their neighbours, and rather more sociable than Europeans usually are, nearly everybody in the

small community knowing each other, and to some degree being " in the same boat," are not

so addicted to that "snobbery" which in the East is the prevailing vice of our esteemed

countrymen, the Chinese are even worse in some respects than when under their own

rulers. They are certainly not idle—the Government sees to that—but many of them arc

roguish to a degree that is embarrassing to the Hong Kong jailer, whose duty it is to

find house-room for them. The freedom and protection afforded to all nationalities by our

laws, attracted to the colony the scum of the neighbouring Chinese towns, and though

M
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many of these rufTians have become reformed characters, a good many of them still give

iictive employment to the police. Gambling-houses and music-halls—with other even more

(|nostionablc resorts—are common ; and though the Government tries, by licensing vices

which it is impossible to suppress, to got the vicious elements under its control, it does

nut always succeed, partly owing to the prevalence of the evil, and partially also no doubt

owing to the inefficiency of the jx)lice and the temptation which they meet with—but do

not always shun—to accept bribes. At one time the Government licensed the gambling-

houses, and drew a revenue of 11,000 dollai-s a month from them; but though the system

was protluctivo not only of a large increase to the Colonial income, but of an improvement

in the morals at once of the police and their charges, public opinion, which even in

Hong Kong is not without a vague, arbitrary kind of conscience, was against it, and

the plan was abandoned, though from what we can learn the vice has not gone with it.

The town—both British and Chinese quarters—swarms also with low dens kept by-

English and Chinese, frequented by the seamen in port, and the JiahltHcn of which

give endless trouble to the police and the police magistrate. That Hong Kong contains

ill its midst even yet some of the elements which in pre-Britannic times gave it a

piratical reputation, is demonstrated by the fact that a few years ago a number of

pirates shipped as passengers on board the steamer going up the Canton lliver,

and at a convenient opportunity rosa and captured it, murdering the officers and

fome of the passengers, and after ransacking it of what they wanted, ran it ashore

not far from Macao. Since then the Chinese passengers of the lowest class are carefully

secured within a padlocked enclosure, guarded by a sentry, and in the cabin are several

stands of arms, so that, if need be, the more respectable passengers can be armed

against the possible pirates. Like every other place on the face of the earth where

there is anything worth preying on. Hong Kong is periodically visited by adventurers of

all nations. But, as it might be expected, the people are shrewd enough to amuse

themselves with such specious characters, and if they do not recommend them to the attention

of the police, usually send them on their way—not rejoicing. There are, in Hong Kong,

specimens of almost every commercial people on the face of the earth, but the English

and Americans are the chief merchants. Living need not be dear, for nearly all neces-

saries are about the same price as at home, but the habits of the residents make it so.

Large numbers of servants are requisite, cither for comfort or because conventionality

demands itj and the ideas of the people having been formed on a scale graduated when

money was more abundant than it is now, it is found that to live in Hong Kong takes

an income about twice what it would in England. The English are especially noted for

their extravagance in housekeeping. Even the "junior messes" in their mercantile estab-

lishments are the wonder of the fresh arrivals. The assistants are lodged and maintained

in the most luxurious fashion, though now nothing compared with what they were before

competition became too brisk to allow of waste, and hence a long residence in Hong Kong
is not calculated to promote that thrift, or even regularity of habits, essential to the complete

British merchant, however much the talk and habits of these bachelor establishments may
enable the novice to acquire sound notions on the subjects of wines and cuisine. Next to

the English and Americans come the Germans as commercial claimants for the trade of the
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port. Thoy are usually better educated than the ]''n^lis>h. They speak two or throe languages,

are keener, less extravagant, and conduct their eHtal)li8hments with more regard to

economy than do tiie English. Hence they arc ratlior sneered at, though it is just

possible that in commercial transactions the Teutons stoop to artifices which the English

scorn to practice. But their competition has resulted in the reduction of the Englisli

establishments, for it was found that if the latter were to keep the lead which they hud

obtained they could do so no longer with the old habits, which were entirely unsuitcd

for hard times, when mon.y is no longer almost ^hrown at the merchant, but has to l)e

laboriously struggled for with new and eager rivals, whoso ideas arc the ideas of the era of

telegraphs and steamers, and who care nothing for the traditions of the good old times,

.,;,*1|||N]

A CHINESE CAUT.

k

over which at Hong Kong, as at Shanghai, the ancients grieve with what is doubtless an

unaffected sadness. Hong Kong is, however, still a most hospitable colony. He must lie

a very unobtrusive visitor indeed who does not learn this fact, and the " cheese-paring,"

about which the old residents talk so much, has not yet extended so far that an

Englishman is ever left in Victoria city in want.

The climate is a sore point with the Hong Kongers, and indeed, if all the tales told

are true, there is more in the request to "go to Hong Kong" than would at first sight

appear in that contemptuous ejaculation. Its evil reputation we have already noted. For

six months in the year the island enjoys dry and rainless weather, but when the heat

and the wet come together " the sky seems to descend and rest like a sponge on the hill,"

which in itself would be a matter of no great consequence. But as always happens, the

sponge is squeezeil, and the contents descend in torrents which wash the streets, and as

soon aa the sun rises envelop the town and island in a hot unhealthy vapour. Then
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A 8TIIEET IN HOSO KONO.

all the little world of Hong Kong becomes limp, and damp, and mouldy, with scarcely

energy enough left to languidly weary for the dry weather and the sea breezes, which

for half the year Victoria Peak so jealously keeps out.*
, ,

• Thomson: "Straits of Malacca," p. 203. Mr. Thomson's account of Hong Kong is acknowledged to bo

one of the host extant, hut, contrary to the almost univorsul opinion, hn considers the island "one of the

lifiilthivst stations on the coast of China." The la.st words may bo a saving clause, for the "coast of China"

is not healthy. Yet, even with this qualification, naval officers will not altogether agree with this excellent

writer and observer.
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From Hong Kon<i^ to Corea is a long voyage, for the little island lies at one end of Chiiui

and the Peninsula at the other extremity of the coast. But the voyage is even a greator

one politically than it is physically. To Hong Kong all the world is invited to buy and

df il : from Corea all the world is as jealously shut out as were traders and travellers a

few years ago from Jajian. " Chosen," as the country is called by th'j natives, was known

to China from a very early pn-iod, though it was not imtil about the eleventh century that

the scattered states of which it was originally composed Ijecame welded 'uto one monarcln-,

which has always remained an integral part of the Chinese Empire—Mongol or Tartar.

The Japanese, howevei, have had something to say in the affairs of the Peninsula; for, irrlcated

by the aggressive character of the Coreans, they invaded the country and for a time

occupied greaii part of it. indeed, up to the year 1790, the Corean king was compelled

to send an embassy to Japan to announce his accei ion ; but beyond the fact that annually

a mission bearing tribute is sent to Pekin, the Coicans have remained almost imknown

to the world, and maintain a state of .complete isolation from any other people. Towards

the close of last century the Roman Catholic missionaries managed to get a footin},'

in the Peninsula, and made some progress among the Buddhists, but in 18G0 the last of

the priests were cither assassinated or compelled to escapn by aid of their converts from the

country. Corea was not, howevir, to he allowed to enjoy that happy existence whieb,

according to Montaigne, consists in being enuKiiense—forgetting the world, and by the

world forgotten. The murder of some of the French missionaries brough*^ on the scene

Admiral lloze, who in ISOfi destroyed the town of Kanghoa, with its military establish-

ments, but his exertions were fruitless in obtaining any ccnicessions as to trade or

foreign intercourse. As little effectual—among other attempts—was the expedition of the

United States' Admiral Rodgers, in 1870. He forced his way \^^ the River Hang-Kiang to

Ilaniang, Seoul, or Sej'ool, 1 le capital; but beyond the fact that he expended much gun-

powder, and forced the Coreans to do the same, the Admiral returned as he had arrived.

The Japanese were, however, more successful. The e.'oquence of their envoys—aided by

the possible elocpience of their ironclads—has succeeded in opening two ports—Fusan-])o

and (jcnsang—to the traders of Nippon, in gaining permission for a Japanese envoy

to permanently reside at the capital, and among other minor advantages for Japanese

vessels to enter Corean ports when in distress. In addition, an area of twenty-

five miles from Gensang—which is forty-five miles from the capital—is assigned as a

region in which the Japanese settlers may v.-ander freely. The town of Gensang is

situated in the province of Tokugen, and is intersected by two highways, known as

Kankyo and Kngen. The harbour is one of the Ix'st and busiest on the eastern coast or

Corea, and its inhabitants are noted for their familiarity with business matters. A proof

of the importance of the place may be found in the fact that the natives have conferred

the name of fieH-sniilnn upon a certain fish in great demand in the country, because it

appears that the price of the commodity can only be established by that of the town market.

Something analogous was formerly the case with all kinds of merchandise in Japan, where
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evLTvtliinj,'- had, nominally, to pass throii<jU the marts at Osaka. Ci late years, however,

(iensaiig has /eeeived a check in its activity IVom the rivalry o£ the neighbourinnf city

of 15a?an, a ciisumstance which at first induced the belief that the Japanese Government

had asked for the opening of the latter port. But as Gensani^ is only twenty "ri"

—

lluit is, furty-tive miles— distant from Fusan, the decision has been arrived at, with

justice, that it would not be advisable to have two commercial factories in such close

in'oximity to each other. Another reason for the preference shown to the site selected

is that it contains more than ii,00t) houses, and it is hoped that when the Japanese con-

cession and the works of the new harbour are ti'rniinated, the town will more than

irgain its former consequence, and overtake, in the extent of its trade, bot'.i Fusan and

Hasiui. Now that all arrangements are completed on the east coast, the Japai.ose Govern-

nu'iit is having a survey made along the i)eninsular hores of the Yellow Sea, with the

object of making choice of a western port, the authorities at Ilaniang having by treaty

consented to allow a settlement there also. The vicinity of a village called Saibutsii

would be admirably adapted for the purpose, althou;^li there is only a population of

about lUO souls. The Coreans deem it their best stvategic position in that part cf the

territory. It is near a famous castle named EI'ojo, and a large fortress has been erected

hard by.* These concessions constitute the thin edge of the wedge, which car.not fail

eventually to open up Ccirea to the com aerce cf the world, much to the material wel-

fare ot the people, tluiugh possiblj- not quite so much to their moral advancement.

We really know very little about this mysterious peninsula, except that it is al)out

throe and a quarter times larger than Scotland, and is so mountainous that a French

missionary has compared its surface to the sea under the influence of a gale of wind.

Tlic highest peais, however, do not exceed 'J,00tt I'eet, and most of them are much lower;

but there is no part ol' the country so flat that it can be styled a i)lain. The coast line is

not very irregular, lieing broken into bays and harbours only here and there. The eastern shore

presents to the voyager along it the ai)pearance of steep cliffs, here and there declining

into sandy dunes, but tlie south and west coasts are more irregular, and guarded by a

number of small islands, the largest of which is Quelpart, forty-six miles long; but

the Port Hamilton group, owing to the fact of their containing a good harloiir, will be

of greater future importance to whoever holds them. The country is also intersected

by a number of rivers, some of them navigable for large vessels. The climate, on the

whole, is more ecpnible, owing to the south-west monsuon, than that of the continental

portion of North China, but is subject to extremes of cold in winter and heat in

summer, and is, moreover, very wet. It producos most of the fruits of Er.rope indif-

ferently well ; and in addition gives good returns of tobacco, rice, wheat, rye, millet,

cotton, hemp, and ginseng.* The potato also grows very well ; but the Government

having interdicted its use, it is now only growing surreptitiously in some of the outlying

districts, though its general cultivation would add greatly to the welfare of the population.

Coal IS abundant, but little used, while the working of gold, silver, and copper—also
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• Tlic " Osftka Nil»pon," (luntcd in tlio Tulio Times, Novonilior ist, 1879.
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plentiful—is prohibited under severe laws. Sheep and <foats suceeed exeellently, but the kinj,'

has alone the ri<;ht of rcariiiy them, ami even then their use is restricted to sacriticial purposes.

Tiie dog' is considered a more dainty article of dietj and in addition, cattle and jjig's an;

eaten. Small hut stroni,^ horses arc i)lentit'ul, and the usual wild animals of North China

iire found in jnodcrate abundance in the less settled districts. The ei<;ht provinces into

which the kini;doin is divided contain many walled cities, but none of them of aiiy

maj^niticence. The king is a vassal of China. He reiyns as an absolute monarchy and iu

his prerogative and tlie divine afllatus which surrounds him, is considered even more sacred

a personage tlian his suzerain. The king rules, aided by three ministers and a number of

judges, and cadi province is presided over by a governor. But the nobility have olitaiucd

inordinate privileges, and in reality oppose the people ou one side, and encroach on the

royal prerogative on (he other. The army consists of all persons capable of bearing arms

—

the nobles excepted—and, theoretically at least, every ofllce of state is open to any person

who can, under the Chinese system of competitive examination, attain the necessary dcf^-reej

but corruiitiiiu universally prevails, in spite of the existence of a class of officials corre-

sponding to the Chinese "censors" (p. 51), whose duty it is to privately supervise the acts

of the higher dignitaries in the provinces. Though polygamy is not permitted, concubinage

is, and women hold a very low rank in the '"iiiestic life ol' Curea. Tilial l^iety is, how-

eve, carried to an extreme even unknown in vliiua, and the ties of blooil are recognised

in a manner which would shame the jiroviiliial " fortieth lousiii " of the Scottish Highlands.

The jjcojile, wiio are said to number about eight and a half millions, are nevertheless

miserably poor, and their houses and dress bear witness to their impecuniosity. There is

little trade in the cmintiy, but it is increasing. The Japanese and other I'oreign goods

imported at, Fusan-po did not, during an}' year from 1S71J to 1S78, amount to more than

half a million dollars in value. But during 1S7S-70 Corean products to the value of over

t!Mi,(i(ll) were brought to Japan. These consisted for the most part of rice, white beans,

hides, gold dust, " irico," ]ioque silk, and bones. The imports for Japan were valued at

t7."),(IO(t, and consisted of shirtings, lawns, T-cloth, copper slabs, and cotton yarn. Of the

(^ijidrts, however, less than £11,(1(1(1 worth were Japanese products. Twenty-four Japanese

steamers, and about 150 sailing vessels (junks), entered and left the port of Fusan.*

Tiie roads are miserable, and consequently wheeled carriages are not in use (p. (>!>). At the

markets or fairs most of the coniinercial intercourse of the jieople is carried on, but us

each jieasant usually supplies himself with all his needs, there is not a great prospect

of wealth to be derived from Corea, at least until permission to open up the mines is

aecirded to foreigners. Paper is one of the few articles in the manufacture nt wfinh

they excel, and as the Japanese use pajjcr for almost every purpose in life, food exeep(<<!,

there may spring up a brisk intercourse between them and the Coreans in this Btai'li'

They are skilled workers in metal, and in Eastern Asia Corean sabres and poniards bear

much the same reputation m Damascus blades once did in the West. But at present

nearly all transactions must be effecfiii^ \>y barter, for, with the exception of a few

small copper coins, there is no medium of exchange in use. Finally, when wo

add that anything worthy the name of a bridg** is unknown except in the capital,

* Tuklo Tiiiicf, Xuvcmlitr 1st, 1S70; si.c also " JiciiorU- lA Kiit)jwmy ami Log;ition " for 1870.
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the backward state of the countiy, eon)i)aretl with China and Japan even when ili-st

oi)ened to Europeans, may lie imagined. The Japanese are, liowever, nut likely to leave many

stcines unturned in order to effect a profitable intercourse with their nelgiibours. It may

nevertheless be taken for granted that the Coreans will do all they can, both from their

(iwii inclinations and by the instigation of the Chine>e, to limit this as far as possible.

Even at present the Chinese and Japanese junks, which lish trcpuiig l^\ ol. I\'., p. •Hi)

A COUEAS TALAXaVIX.

anil herrings off the coast, are not allowed to land tlieir crews or cargoes, or to hold any

intercourse with the jienple.

As in China, education is held i.i high esteem in Corea, and is ostensibly the o.ily

ni'iins of entering the Government service ; but the higher class greatly neglect their

i'"n language, preferring to use, both in conversation and writing, the Chinese tongue

•.iiiil even the shopkeepers employ it on their sign-boards and aunounc>ments. The result

is that the once extensive literature of Corea has dwindled down to insignificant |)ro-

poitions, and the purity of '!ie native language is now merely preserved by translations
**
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w
of Chinese works, a few poetical collections, romances, and less important treatises.

AVliou Admiral lloze captured the capital, he found carefully preserved iu one of llio

buildings a library (jf upwards of four thousand books, bound in <rreen and crimson sillc.

One volume, evidently highly valued, consisted of a series of marble tablets united by

copper-gilt hinges. Each tablet was embedded in a cushion of scarlet silk, and the lelters-

were of encrusted gold. The native language is of tlie so-called " Turanian " family, but

it is now much mingled with Chinese words, which, however, are made to undergo the

regular Corean declension.*

The religion of tlio country has also undergone a metamorphosis at the hands of the

Chinese. At one time it was Ikiddhism, but since the introduction of the doctrines of

Confucius, in the foin-teenth century, they have been gradually displacing the older faith,

until at the present time they are almost univer. .dly adopttnl, though with the admixture

of various indigenous superstitions, from which the purer form of worship practised iu China

is exempt. The educated classes have even further advanced, until their religion mainly

consists iu the worship of ancestors, with the attendant ceremonies connected with births,

deaths, funerals, and mourning. Soothsayers are, however, liold in high repute, and as

blind men are sujiposed to have prophetic power, the sightless peojjle of the country have

formed themselves into a regular professional guilu, wh>'se services are greatly iu demand,

to use ]\Ir. Webster's words, " for the discovery of secrets, the foretelling of the future,

and the exorcising of devils. In this latter operation they trust principally to noise as

a means of frightening the spirits, whom they ultimately catch in a bottle and carry off

in triumph.'' The Coreans, as both the Americans and the French lea-ned to their cost,

are no despicable enemies. Their cannon were found to be well-iinished breech-loaders, and

though their boats and junks are fi'stened together without a metal nail, they are very

lair specimens of Oriental vessels. At the present time a great deal of illicit trade

goes on letweeu the Chinese and the Coreans at the i)alisade-gate, and other places on

the frontier, and much Manchester cotton finds its way into the country. Indeed, the

Coreans themselves declare that at one time they imported thirty thousand jjieces of

foreign manufactures yearly, and as they cannot jiossibly produce goods as cheaply as

we could sell tliem to their planters iu exchange for raw material, there may in time be

a chance of openiiig up a trade with this exclusive people, their exclusiveness, however,

being more artificial restrictions put on thum by their rulers than any desire on their

part to keep apart from the world.

Tiieir mines are undoubtedly rich, and their other products quite ccpud to those

of China and Jajian. Their cotton is, indeed, not much inferior to that of the

Carolinas, and would doubtless command a ready market. One of their chief articles of

trade with the Chinese would, however, experience a less eager demand. This is hmniiii

Lair, the abundance of which is accounted for by a curious Corean custom. The boys'

hair is allowed to grow until it can be divided in the middle and the hind portion plaited

into a "tail." At marriage the tail is cut off and sold to the Chinese.

On the borders of Corea and China, safe from either in their mountain fastness, live a

peculiar semi-savage Mantchu race, who employ tliemselvcs in collecting medicinal roots and

• Mfdhurst : "A Translation of a Comparative Vocabulary of Chinose, Corciin, and Japanese" (183.5).
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in cuttinjj down trees, wliicli llicy lloat down the rivers to the Ya-loi-kian(T, in tlie valley

of which some of them also live. They api)ear, likewise, to find gold in abundance for

tliev invariably pay the balance in their dealings with the Chinese and Coreans in that

metal.*

Mantchiui.\.

The founders of the present or " Tsin;^" dynasty of Chinese rulers—who ascended

tlie tlu'one in IG'il—were originally chiefs of the Mantchu Tartars—semi-savaj^e nomads

\\\m roamed in the country north and east of China. This region of jMantchuria is still

a part of the Chinese empire, and, owi'ig to its being the natal country of the emperors,

is especially favoui'ed by them. It is divided into three provinces, though one of

these— viz.. Southern !Mantchuria, or Sh.nking—is almost a part of China proper, and

ill I'ur notice of that part of the empire has been briefly touched npon (p. Id).

Central IMantchuria, known as Kirin, or Tchilin, is less incorporated, while Ho-lung-chiang,

or Xorthern jNfantchuria, is the Chinese part of the Amoor conntrv, the greater part of

which we have seen (pp. (1-1 0) has been absorbed l)y Russia. These regions are usually

known as Tung-san-sheng—the "three lastern provinces." The first-named division,

iilso sometimes called Liao-tung, having been already noticed, may in this brief sketch

he dismissed. Kirin, or Central ^rantchuria, is usually I'cpresented on the map as being

hounded for some distance on the west by a palisade or stake defence. This is, however,

something very different from the famous great wall which was built across the provinces

(if Pc-chili and Siianse to keep out the Tartars, and which still, in greater or less integrity,

remains. In truth, "the liarrier of stakes," which is pourtray^d with such circnmstantiality

on all the maps of China, exists merely in the imagination of the Emperor and the

oliiirtographers. There is, according to the report of Mr. Williatnson, only "a sort of

irate at the passes, and a ditch or shadow of a fence for a few yards on either side."

The whole area of the country may be estimated at 135,000 square miles, and like

Southern Mantchuria may be divided into two portions—one prairie and the other moun-

tainous—the first being, however, only a small area compared to the north-east corner

"within the link of the Soongari" river. The mountain regKiijf, is very Hue, .some of

tlio peaks rising to the height of from 10,000 to 12,000 feet, and covered all the year

ronnd with snow on their summits. Often also in the middle of the plains may be seen

eonicid jieaks, isolated from every range, and appearing at a distance "like a number

<if dish-co''"rs on a large dining-table." Through it course the Soongari, Hurka, and

I suri, the waters of all of which eventually find their way into the Amoor. Indeed, it

is doubtful whether the first should not be considered the continuation projier of that

liver. Central and Northern ^fantehuria may thus be considered " one huge basin,

coirugated by several mountain ranges, with their respective streams, the month of the basin

r
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t AVillittmson ; ".Tournoys in Xnrth Chinn," Vol. TI., p. 303. Corel is known to the natives as f'hosir-n

Tsn-KJ,",!!'
; f(i thr riiint'sc ns K.-ioli, and to thn .Tnjiniicsr .'is Korai, linicc our name of C'orca. It is one of llu'

L-t known countries in the world, our iuforiiiation rcgnrdins it lieing extrinicly .sp.inty. The iliief Miuroo

r uur datu is M. Dullcfn '• L'Egliso de k Coivo " (187J); see also Oppert : "A Forbidden I.^ind" (I ").
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lyin^' towards tlio nnrtli-cast." Tlio extrenips of climate arc more marked tliaii in Southorii

Mantelmria, l)iit as ilic shortness of the summer season is compensated for hy the rapiditv

(it' the jrrowtii and maturity of tiie cro))s, tlie weather does not interfere with agricult\M-i'.

3Ir. Williamson, from wliom we derive nearly all our knowledge of this ])art of China, deseriln's

the country from I'tt-tua-na eastward as a Icvrl plain, only hroken by insii;'nilicant un-

dulations, and covered for the most ]iiirt \\itli a wavinq; sea of tall <i'rass, varied hy ;i

IL K M I.HA-

little brushwood, a few trees, and cultivated ])atches in the vicinity of hamlets. The

monotony of the jircvailinj? scenery is, however, more than compensated for by the

variety, beauty, and frequent boldness of the mountain districts, and the ever-eliungiiii:'

aspects of the hills and valleys, woods and streams, and the extreme luxuriance of tlie

temperate vegetation. The contrast between this region and Shan-tung, further south, i>

remarkable. In the former province (p. A'i) the tops of the hills are bald : in this part vi

Mantchuria the}' are as green as in Scotland, and in places cultivated to the summit. On

the tops of every high ridge are found oaks, elms, and willows of such huge size that they

look as luxuriantly clothed as some of the islands in the Indian archipelago. Here the
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severe winter fmstri fr.iv.e tlic iiKiiHtiire in llic soil, sn thai wlien the summer heat;^ eoiiir

with all their I'nrce the \ eg'otat icm is siipplieil wilh abiimlance (if water. In the

((•i^ioiis I'ui'ther south the contrary prevails. In Siian-tuu'^' there is little frost, and ae-

cijr<liiii:'\' the rain which Falls on the soil is eva|iiirateil rapidly. Icasini^' lilllc I'.'i' )'laut life

i

A SANDSTOKM IN THK nF.SERT.

at the period when it most requires it. Soeially, Mantehuria is really only an extension of

China, for the fyreater portion of the inhabitants are emi<j;rants from tlie nortliern provinces.

Tiicy njct land at nominal jjrices, and their industry not beinsy left behind in the land of

their birth, tlicy are "gradually convertinfy waste lands into rich farms, and are likely in

coiu'se of lime, owinj^f to liie better climate and the more !i1)nndant supply of food, to

ttun out a finer race than their relatives in China proper. There is, however, such an

170
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lit }''':

onovmous tract of couutiy to be sottlcd that it will Ije aj^'es boforo mucli impression can

bo made on it, and under good <>overnment it oiiylit to attnut much of that inimigratimi

wliicli is flowiiifT into forei^^'n CDuntries.

In addition to the Chinese, there are a considerable number of Alohannnedans scttlid

in ^[antchuria. They are the j)roi)rietors of many of the be^t restaurants in the towns,

and their lodging-houses for the travelhn- are usually kept much more cleanly tlimi

those of the Sinetie infidel. Their religion also keeps them apart, physically and socially,

from the Chinese, but to foreigners they are well disposed. The Mantchus, curiou^ly

enough, arc now in a minority, and so rapidly has the process of amalgamation been

going on that there is at this day some diliiculty in distinguishing between thom and tlio

Chinese. In the central province they are for the most part agriculturists, and in dress,

manners, customs, and language are ^fantchu no longer. They are, indeed, gradually droppiiii^'

their own tongue, and it is only the youths, who from their position or prospects i\\y

expected to cultivate the ancient language, who take the troidjle to go to the ^lantciiu

schools established in some of the larger towns. Nomad Mantchus are few ; indeed,

Mr. Williamson in all his journeys met none, and is inclined to think that their

nomadic propensities have died out. Even the soldiers drafted from Northern Mantchurin,

though wilder in appearance than their brethren from the south, are, when at homo,

agriculturists. Yet there is plenty of room for vagabond propensities did these exist, fur

tlie land is gi'oat and the population .small.

^Fost of the settlements are along the lines of travel, but away from those

tlic country is thinly dotted with farms and villages. Altogether, ^Nlr. Williamson

calculated nine j'cars ago the ;jiopidation of central Manchuria to be about :J,UUO,()ii(i,

and the official statistics, or rather estimates, for the three provinces put it at

1^,000,000. 06 the cities, Kirin Oola is one of the finest, and perhaps one of the niust

beautifully situated in China. Built on the banks of the majestic Soongari, at the

foot of a range of hills which form about three-fourths of a circle around it, it couU

not be better placed as regards picturesqueness. But the narrow, unflagged streets, and

the low-roofed, poor houses, stamp it as a town of third-rate rank architecturally. Many

of the squares are, however, tastefully ornamented, and some of the streets are paved with

I'locks of wood. Its chief commerce consists in the building of junks and boats, for

which industry the abundant supply of wood gives it great facilities. The country

is, as a rule, fertile, the soil being over great tracts a deep fat loam, apparently

formed by the decay of vegetation, so that after the brushwood and trees—where tlioy

are found—are cleared off, little labour is needed to secure good crops. Pulse is the chiel'

crop. Maize is also cultivated extensively, and the surplus wasted in distilling a kind of

whisky; but wheat, barley, and potatoes, though grown to some e.itent, are not highly

appreciated. Another crop, which has only been introduced within the last few years,

is now attaining ominous and alarming properties. This is opium, now considered tlic

most profitable occupant of the soil ; and though illegal, its growth here, as in other

parts of the empire, is winked at by the corrupt mandarins. Its effect, not only on the

parts of the country into which it is sent, but on the growers themselves, is descriljed

as being impossible to exaggerate. IMen and women are becoming almost universally
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aildic'ted (o smoking it, and once the liabit ia bc<^nn tliorc seems almost no cmv for it.

IiuliLro iy also 11 profitiiblo crop, and ^[antcliurian tobacco is famous all over China. ]nile>'<l,

till' spread of tobacco culture over the empire, as well as its use by all clas.ses, is vlmv

iiinarkable. Tobneco is believed, on what grounds I have not been able to learn, to have

IiL'L'ii introduced into Japan by the Dutch. The Japanese acted as the agents in bringint;'

llic herb over te Curea about 2bU years ago. The Coreans, in their turn, made the

Miintchus accpiainted with it, and when the latter conquered China they brouglit into the

Jliilille Kingdom the drug which is now smoked by probably every man and boy in tlic

ciniiirc. Coal has been found in the province, and it is probable that agtites, cornelians,

onvxcs, and other precious stones are not the only mineral riches of the country, though

lis yet neither iron nor coal have been worked, nor indeed arc they known to exist in

(iiiy great quantities, though ab\uidant in the surrounding country.

Tigers of the Bengal species are common, and often commit considerable depredations

on tlie Hocks, and even carry off human beings. IJears, }H)lceats, weasels, foxes, sables,

\V(.lvcs, wild boars, stags, antelopes, rabbits, hares, &c., abound; and horses, mules, asses,

oxcMi, sheep, dogs, cats, and i)igs—especially in the vicinity of the largo maize distil-

liiic—are common everywhere in the settlements. Trout, carp, perch, i)ike, eels, and

salmon are plentiful in the rivers. The last named, indeed, is a common article of food

ninong the natives, while their skins are prepared for summer clothing*, and if pro-

norly dressed look very pretty. Snakes and other reptiles are too common, and the

insect swarms which fdl the air arc among the worst disagreeables of travel here, as well

as along the valley of the Amoor further north and east.

Northern Mantchuria, Ilo-lnng-chiang, or Tsi-tsi-har, is a much less inviting country,

and more thinly populated, though its area is 19'),0()0 square miles. The only cultivated

regions appear to be in the valley of the Nonni and along the banks of the Soongari.

In the former district are situated the cities of Tsi-tsi-har (or Pu-kwhe) and ]Mergen, and

in tlie latter the smaller town of Ilu-lan, in addition to several villages. The other parts,

tlinugh fine, are either covered with forests and not likely to be soon reclaimed, or left

almost entirely in a state of nature, even when consisting of fine open valleys such as those

«e described in a former chapter (p. S). In time the country may be settled up, for

the soil is rich, and the cattle which in places dot the prairies afford evidences of the

excellent pastures in which they wallow. Otherwise the remarks already made about

Central Mantchuria may be said to apply generally to this part of the imperial "natal

land." The region is well fitted for receiving the surplus population of China, csi)ecially

of North China, but it is doubtful whether they will ever be able to people it rapidly

enough, for the Russians are anxious to colonise their part of the valley of the Amoor,

anl though their success has not hitherto been great, any misfortune to the Chinese

empire might be the signal for Sclav civilisation to find its way further cast, until the

wlmlo of Northern ^Mantchuria, and even of the central i)art of the country, met the

iiite of the greater part of the Amoor Valley. The ]Mantchus and the Mongols are some-

times confounded. In reality they are of different habits, though, in common with the

C'lire.TUs, and perhaps the Tungoose, Goldi Giliaks (p. 7), ^Manguns, the Orokaps of

t>aglialin (Vol. IV., p. ;31it), and the Japanese, of one stock. ]}ut while the Mongols— a.>

f]
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luis liooii vi'iy dourly explained ]>y 'Slv. Meadows*—cast on I lie yrciit i)lains of Asia wcro

coniiiollod to lie nomadic, the Mantclwis, more liiy:lily favoured, iiad in .Mantoluiria properf

•^._-5i.-_i ''^4iT^::r^-.,^^.T3^-::— ^ ...

A MONGOL CAMKL ON THE MAItLH.

A bnd of mountains and fertile valleys, and so lived by hunting, fishing, and agriculture.

* Sio also, passim, Mr. Howorth's cxhuuHtivc "llistoiy of tin; ^longols" (1877—80).

t Tlu' picsoiit Mantchuria comprehends sonu! coiiiitry which, lliough hcyond the great wall, and often

liolitically xparatod fioin China, has from the ciirlii.st times been settled by Chinese agriculturists, traders, and

arti»un>.

civilisation i
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Till' Mantelius have always l>wn a settled people. In ancient timen they ilwolt durin;; tlio

winter in eaves excavated in the sides of dry banks, or in pits in the earth; and in

HMinmer in hnts formed ol Ijonyhs, covered with bark or with lony wild jifrass. From

till' earliest pericwls they have reared horses and oxen, but, unlike the .Monoids, they havu

lu'ver iiad camels and sheep. On the other hand, they have been j^reater breeders of

Ilia's, which fatten oii the abundant mast shed by the ^reat forests which cover so

iiiiicli of their country. The Mantchus approximate to .Moni^ols in bi'in;^ hunters, but of

ii (lilTcront kind of yame, and have, in addition, always derivid nuich of their sustenance

fniiu the numerous rivers which intersect their country. The vaj^ue term "Tartar" is

ifi'iieridly apiilied to the ^fantchus, but if by "Tartar" is to be understood a nomadic

race of herdsmen the term is a misnomer, for at the period when a lettered race came iu

contact with thorn they presented, accordinj; to Mr. Meadows, a close resemblance to the

Keil Indians of New En<pland and Canada at the date of the discovery of America. They

were divided into a number of tribes, but as from time to time one tribe o'ained the mastery

(iver another, the van^ui.shwl tribe dropped its old name in favour of that of the victors, and

thus it came to pass tliat before the Mantchus bore their ])resent designation they were

known by various other titles, landmarks of the progress of the conipicring and absorbing

characteristics of the jKioplc to whom they belong. In very early times, tiie Mantchus

paid tribute to China, but growing powerful, and taking advantage of a corresponding

weakness on the part of their imire civilised neighbours, they began to assume the

aggressive, until in liilH tiiey routeil a great army of Chinese and Coreans sent against

them. In ltJ41< the Ming dynasty was entirely tlisplaced by the Tsing " pure," or

Mantchii emperors, who to this day reign with undisputed authority. Since that date

Mantchus have, as might be expected, really ruled the country, and occupied most

oifices of protit and trust. But the "Tartar" sway has not been an oi)prcssive one; and

while the Mantchus have conquered China, the Chinese have concpiered the Tartars, by

the victors having almost unconsciously imitated the customs of the vamiuished, (uitil at

the present moment it is difKcult to distinguish the one race from the other, except that

the Mantchus are rather lighter in complexion than the Chinese, somewhat heavier

built, possess more beard, and as a rule are more intellectual-looking in appearance

(p. 7;i). They are also less und?r the control of the Euddhist priests than the Mongols, and

pay more respect to literature. Take them as a whole, they may be considered the most

improvable of all the Chinese people, and possibly present the best raw material on which

civilisation and progress can work in Asia.*

Mongolia.

The region of the Chinese Empire known under this name is not necessarily the

country of the ^longols, for this enthnological term is, like the corresponding one of

"Tartar," used vcij' loosely and comprehensively. Indeed, it corresponds in Elumenbach's

classiticatiou oi the hitman race to the Turanian of later writers, and includes not only

• I-'li^ming: "Travvls jii Horseback in Jluntclui Tartaiy" (18G3); Gubclontz:

Mondchouii" (1833).
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f

the ^Monfjols proper, but the Chinese, Indo-Chinese, Tibetans, Tartars of many kinds,

Siamese, Japanese, Burmese, Eskimo, Samoyedes, Finns, Lapps, Turks, and even Hungarians

or Maj^yars—in fact, a heterogeneous collection of about half of the human race. But

though collectively no people have played a more prominent part in the history of the

world, the country of Mongolia proper is by no means an important region, nor are the

nomadic hordes inhabiting it suggestive of the warrior scourges who, under Attila, crushed

the Roman Empire, or under Genghis Khan and his successors formed the greatest empire

the w(jrl(l ever saw. Mongolia, as defined by General Strachey, is tlie almost rainless region

sloping in great grassy or stony plains towards the interior of the continent west of the

Khinghiiu range of mountains. The sight of these monotonous tracts weary the eye, and,

owin^' to the scanty pastures interspersed by deserts, are able to support but a thin

population—estimated at 200,000—compared with their enormous extent, and that of a

nomadic character, ever on the move in search of grass and water for their flocks of sheej.

and camels, and herds of horned cattle, and horses. In the eastern part of the country the

tribes, owing to contact with the Chinese, are approximately civilised, but those in the western

part of the regiim are, so cruelly barbarous as to make the country, in spite of the travels of a

few adventurous explorers,* to a gre.Tt extent a ferra iiicnfiniln. In the summer the heat is

great, and the winter colds correspondingly severe. Much of it, owing to the little rainfall,

is a hard stony desert, with here and there areas of blown sand. Except on the slopes

of the Inglier mountains bordering or intersecting it, on which the rain falls mor.;

plenteously, or where the melting snow supplies water for irrigation, there are not many

towns or settletl villages. In such localities there is a little cultivation and some trees, but

beyond these oases all Mongolia presents few spots fitted for the abode of civilised man.

The Mongols are very pious, and in each of their circular tents there is almost invariably

an image of Buddha. Milk, cheese, and the flesh of their flocks is their usual food, and

dried excrement their almost only fuel (pp. 72, 77, 81).

15

The Desert of Gobi.

Shut in by the Yablonoi Mountains, the Thian-shan, the Tibetan plateau, and the

Khinghan range—its eastern part almost coterminous with Southern Mongolia, and its

western part merging into Eastern Turkestan—lies the great upland desert of Gobi.f It

is a plateau of some 1,200,000 square miles, elevated bt'tween 2,000 and 0,000 feet above

the sea, while there are mountain ridges which traverse this Central Asian wilderness

reaching in some parts to 10,000 or n,000 feet. It is Ilan-hai, or Dry Sea of the

Chinese, a term which Richthofen has proposed to substitute for that ordinarily in use, ii»

so far iliat it not only is suggestive of its present condition but of its former history.

In reality it is the bed of an ancient sea, the shores of which can still be tracyd

with more or less distinctness, and is divided into two great basins. The western of

these is intersected by the great Tarim River, which is swollen by tributaries from

• Pirj('v:il»ky : "Travels in Mongoliii," transktcd by E. Polmar ^rorjjan (1870), etc.

t II is tlu! Tiivki for "great," iml, like the tcriu "Shimo," sometimes used us u synonym of "Gobi," is

cmi)loycHl Ijy tlm t'hineso as a gencnil term for any sjindy desert.

' '

,
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the surrounding mountains, the course of which is as yet very imperfectly known,

jiuil which ends in an inland hike, now very generallv believed to be tlio famous

Lob-nor, whose identiKeatioii has for so many centuries been one of t!ie problems

of Central Asiatic geography. Colonel Prejevalsky, to whom of late years almost

our sole knowletlge of this regiov is due, describes the country through wiiich the

Tarim Hows as one of the wildest and most unfertile in all Asia. A sadder desert

it would indeed be difiicult to imagine. A meagre fringe of tamarisks and reeds line

i(s shores, while away to the south-.rest stretch those drifting fields of sr.nd which

hiivi' immemorially given the country the evil reputation it so deservedly bears. On

tlie banks,, where a little moisture enables a scanty vegetation to settle, about 1,200 souls

manage, by the rearing of cattle and the cultivation of a little wheat and barley, to

exist. The jieople, who are all Mohammedans—of the Kara Kalmuk, Klio-sliot, and

similar tribes—only came to the Lob country, as the district of the Lower Tarim is

called, about 170 years ago. But before these Kalmuk emigrants came there were

rJMirigines in the district ibout whom very little is known, except that they are small

black men, with long matted hair, who shun the society of the new comers, and delight

to live with the wild beasts and the cattle in the thickets and brakes about the marshes,

liven the villages of the new comers are only a collection of reed huts, and though the people

live a little better since agriculture has been introduced among them, they still subsist chielly

on lish, and the produce of their flocks, and the chase. But the Ameer of Kashgar, who

daring the short-lived era of his kingdom claimed to be their ruler, never could get any

tribute out of them, while it is not very likely that the Chinese will be any more

successful now than they were in former times. Some of their customs are extremely

peculiar, and well worthy the attention of ethnologists, though they are of such a nature as

to render these pages not the proper place for introducing them to a non-scientilic audience.

At one time the population was much more numerous, but more than twenty years ago

small-pox destroyed the majority of the inhabitants. The Lake swarms with lish, and its

margins at seasons are noisy with wild fowl ; and among the reeds the tiger, wolf, fox,

wild boar, hare, and other animals prowl, affording abundance of food and sport to the

inhabitant, whose thoughts seem never to soar much higher than the material wants of

the day. At one time the wild camel was immcrous near the Lob-nor, but at present

its chief haunt is the desert of Kum-tagh, to the east of the Lake, though specimens are

now and then come across in other districts. The eastern, or Shamo basin of the Gobi, is

varied by no water-coui'ses, but seems to consist of a series of terraces, giving the country,

according to the observations of Mr. Ney Elias, the apiiearance of low hills or downs,

with valleys and plains intervening, the whole of a rocky or stony nature rather than

sanily, though patches of sand do occur at intervals. Vegetation is rare, and consists

cf weeds, scrub, and "heath," with scarcely a blade of grass, "and only a dwarfed and

stunted tree here and there in the gorges or passes of these low rockv ranges that at

uncertain intervals cross the desert in almost parallel lines from east to west."*

But it is not this part of the desert which is of the greatest interest—it is the region

ciivered with the shifting sands towards the west, and regarding which for long there have

*Jour»<(l of the lioi/al Gcoji-nphkal Soci(l<i,\o\. XLIII. (1873), p. 120; Riclitliofon : "Chinii," Vol. I. (1877)
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bet'ii stninj'e tiles. It lias licm iinmemorially reported that ajjcs n|?o there were cities here,

and tiiat tiiey are now buried by the sand. Sir Douglas Forsyth, during his mission to

Ka li^ar, made earet'id infiuivy into these stories, ai>.d the results of his researches are sn

SCENK IV THE HRREHT OP OOBI.
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J

curious that it may be well to devote u brief space to some account of the opinion he has

nrrive<l at. In the first place, it may be noted that such buried cities are not unknown

in other parts of Asia. For instance, in 18G5 Mr. Johnson visited an ancient city not far

from Kiria, and four marches distant from Khotan, which had been buried in the sands fo(

centuries, and from which g<)ld and silver ornaments, and even a qi'-mtity of tea, were dug.

When Colonel Prejevalsky crossed the sands of Kugupchi he also heard tales of buried
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treasure. This part of the desert ia a suceession of hillocks, from forty to one hundroil fi'ct

in heifjht, oomposeil of yellow sand, the ujjper stratum of which, when disturhetl by the wiinl,

blows on either side of the hills, forminjif loose drifts, which have the appearance of snow-

drifts. He describes the appearance of these bare yellow hillocks as bein<f most dreary

and depressiiiff. Nothing can be seen but the sky and the sand : not a plant, not an

animal is visible, with the sino)o exception of the yellov-grey lizards which trail their

bodies over the loose soil, and mark it with the i)attern8 of their tracks. " A dull heavi-

ness oppr<;sses the senses in this inanimate sea of sand. No sounds are heai-d, not even the

cliirping of the grasshopper: the silence of the tomb surrounds you" (pp. 7-'i, 80). S: cli

a melancholy scene has conjure<l up in the Mongol imagination strange tales of warriors

who here fought against the Chinese, whose countless slain Allah caused the wind to

cover with the desert sand. "To this day the Mongols relate, with superstitious awe, how

cries and groans may be heard in the sands of Kugupchi, which proceed from the spirits

of the departed; and that every now and then the winds, which stir up the sand, expose

to view different treasures, such as silver dishesj which, though conspicuous above the

surface, may not be taken away, because death would immediately overtake the bold man

who ventured to touch them." Many similar traditions might be quoted of the over-

whelming of cities by sand and of the treasures which still remain. Of course, such

legends must all be taken with great allowance, but after sifting out of them the evident

exaggerations and lies, there remains behind such a residuum of apparent fact that little

doubt need be entertained of the existence of several such towns in this part of the

comitry. Sir Douglas Forsyth and Dr. Bellew saw the traces of many in the part of

the desert nearest Kashgar, and though they obtainal neither gfold ner silver, they

obtained proof positive that these have been, and are yet found in other ruir.s, in addition to

the coins of the Greek and Roman conquerors, as well as images of Buddha, which refer

to a later date. The locality of most of these ruine<l cities is said to be many marches

cast of Khotan, but near Ilchi, the chief city of Khotan, remarkable finds of great

gold ornaments have been made. Sir Douglas Foi-syth is inclined to believe that on

the western part of the desert, at all events, the sand mounds are moving on, baring

parts now covered, and covering regions now cultivated, and that in this manner the

cities and houses which are known to be buried have been from time to i'laie over-

whelmed. It is likely that before long wc shall learn more of these interesting and

mysterious regions from Prejevalsky, whose former explorations are so well known, ns

well as Count Szechenyi, a Hungarian traveller, Ijoth of whom are making strenuous efforts

fo effect an entrance in this part of Asia, and through it on to Tibet, to which we shall

soon proceed.*

CitixESE Turkestan.

Far away in the centre of Asia (p. 73) lies a region of sand}' deserts, relieved by

oases of great riches, and peopled by a warlike race, half barbareus, but extremely Moslem,

• Sco nl«o PpWsof 8 " Expedition in North Western Mongolia," in Proeeediiiifi of Ifie Soijat Geographical Sorifty

(1870), i>.
701.
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wliose wars, feuds, and conquests formed an important portion of the world's chroiuck-s in

the Middle Ages, and even in the earlier centuries of the Christian em. Then for a time

tlicir names almost faded ou;. of history, until recent events once more broujjht them

prominently before the world. The most famous kingdom of this great Mediterranean is

Little Bokhara, Kashgar, Eastern Turkestan, or Chinese Tartary, the name it bore for nearly

a century and a half, and wliieh title, in the midst of the recent hurly-burly, it is destined

to hear once more. For some time prior to the ninth century the Chinese Empire extended

to the borders of Kokand and Cashmere ; but soon after that date internal dissensions

disturbed the country, and the Central Asiatic kingdom fell from the grasp of the distant

rulers, who had enough to do to hold their own immediate subjects in check. Then the

native princes each grasped what they could, sometimes more, sometimes less; now giving

rise to a Genghis Khan or a Timour Leug, who were only prevented by death from con-

<|iiering half the world; again falling asunder into fragments under the successors of these

liLice warrior chiefs, until amid the confused turmoil we come down to the year 17 iO,

when the Chinese began once more to assert their jwwer, and by 1700 had re-conquered

the country afterwai-ds known as Eastern Turkestan. Under their rule it continued until

the year 1859, when the elements of decay once more began to develop themselves in the

Chinese Empire. Rebels had risen up agsiiust the Pekin authority, and oti every hand were

successful. The Panthay ruler swayed over the Mohammedans in Yunnan, the Taepiugs

were at the height of their career, and in Kan-su and Shen-si Mussulman insurgents

sprang to arms. Under these circumstances the time seemed ripe for the Tuugans

—

sc'uii-independent tribes on the Kashgar border—rising and reclaiming the country for its

eld nuisters. The latter called in the aid of Yakoob Beg, a Kokand soldier of fortune,

who, however, accomplished his task far too well for the taste of his employers, for not only

did lie succeed in driving out the Chinese, but by the year 1800 had crushed the Tungans

also, and established himself ruler of a Mohammedan state whose capital was Kashgar. Here,

."s Atlialik Ghazi, Champion of the Faith, and Badaulet, the "Well-beloved, he reigned up

1o the year 1877, when the Chinese, having settled affairs at home, began to once more

bestir themselves in Central Asia. If their fall had been rapid their recovery in that

region was even swifter. In the very first battle in which they encountered Yakoob he

was defeated. Then immediately the mushroom kingdom seemed to slip from liis grasp ;

city after city surrendered or was taken, tribe after tribe deserted him. Worst of all, the

Soldier king died himself, and after a brief but ineffectual stand by his sons and generals,

the latter tied over the border into Russian territory, and the Chinese were, after the brief

intciregmun, once more masters of Eastern Turkestan.

Such, in a few words, is a bri«f outline of the events which have led to tlii:*

part of the world appearing under the head of the outlying parts of the great

omirirc whose capital is in Pekin rather than—as would have been the case if these

pii-es had been written a few years sooner— as an independent state* Since the

<-liinesc have become masters they have ruled with a rod of iron. Every relative or

iiilhoient of the Athalik Ghazi has been punished with a ruthlessness which only the

* Tilt; fullost luHtory of Kasligar is oontaiiifj in Mr. T>. C. l)oulgci"a " Life of Yakouli IJcg ''
(1878), from

wliicli able work iiuiuy of tlio facti in tliis sketch arc durivcd.

I
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Cliiiiosu can display when tlicir anger is roused. Tiimisands of people have hi'ci,

slaiif;-htercil, and lliousiiuis more have been lureed to seek salety in exile. IleiKv, a

country vvliieh, while under Vakool) Ik'jj's rule was ealculaled to contain »Ol),(l(HI people, is

now estimated to include within its l(li),(il)() s.juare miles of territ.-jry not more than

(JOU,()()(). I'V'w countries are more isolated. Kast and west the Gobi Desert and the IJular

Ta^'li, or I'amir Stepjie, form its boundary; on the north the Thian-slian, and on the

U:
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oaaes, eitluT mi the tribiitarioH of the Tiiriin or on tlie cutskirtH of the mountaina, wlicrc

soinu iiii>i8ture tMiables the arid soil to bear crops of wheat, barley, mui/e, rice, cotton,

ihix, tobateo, niiil hemp, or on which can be ]m8tnre(l the sheep whicli pfrow tlie fine wool

woven into tin; Tiirfan nhawls, whieii bear so high n repute in Kaslimir and other neij^li-

liouriMjf countries. Outside tiiese oases tliere is little to tempt the wayTarer. Kain is

Tare, and sand-storms and whirlwinds frequent. In the summer the traveller broils under a

nun'ciless sky; in the winter deep snow eovers the country like a white blanket. Trees arc

t'i'w, except by the water-courses, but around the villaf^es are usually groves of willow,

l>oplar, and elm, in addition to orchards of various fruit trees.

Of the cities Kashj^ar, though not the greatest, is the chief, since here Yako(il)

Ik'g established his capital. It is built on a plain on both sides of the little river

'known as the Kizel Su—but from its streets may be seen in the far distance the snow-

dad peaks of the Thian-shan and the Aksai IMateau, with the lower hills intervcnin^^

Tlie i»oi)ulation numbers about .'J0,000, and owing to the concourse of merchants from the

llussian and other portions of the surrounding country—we are speaking of what it was

in Vakoob's day—the caravanserais and bazaars present a busier appearance than the actual

size t)f the place would seem to warrant. The town extends for some distance along tlic

banks of the stream, but there are in it no buildings of any beauty or pretension, the old

l)ala('e of the Ameer itself being merely a great gloomy barrack, consisting of several

buiUliiigs within buildings, the outer ones occupied by the household troops and officials, the

inner by the Ameer and his family. It is hardly likely that matters will have mucli

dm])roved under the Chinese n'ljime, for though the Chinese are more tasteful and domestic

than the Asiatics of this part of the continent, their rule has up to date been such a

•continual hand to hand fight that the officials and colonists have not had much time to

•develop the amenities of life. The Andyanis, or Xhokandian merchants, were the most im-

portant class in the town, and had Yakoob IJeg been a more enlightened ruler, or even allowed

Jonger to remain on his throne, it can hardly be doubted that with the trade ho was oiieninf,'

>up with Russia and India the city would in time have attained some of the prosperity

which in old time attracted the admiration of Marco Polo and the early Chinese

-travellers. A few miles from Kashgar is the Fort of Yangy Shahr (p. 89), which

was one of the last places in whieli the Chinese held out against Yakoob Bog, and

half way on the road to Yarkand lies the city of Yangy Hissar, once a place of

some importance commercially and from a military point of view, but now fallen

greatly into decay, though, owing to the exceptional fertility of the surrounding

country, still not without influence in Kashgariun politics. The road the traveller must

traverse in order to reach this town passes through the hamlet of Kokrobat, and skirts the

barren, stony desert of Hameed, with its scanty patches of grass and few stunted shrubs,

and through the busy little town of Kizil, where are situated furnaces for smelting the

iron ore of the lower slopes of the Kizil-Tagh, or Red Mountains. Then come a number

of little villages and a fertile plain, on which, on the left bank of the Sargrak, stands

Yangy Ilissar, or Y'anghissar, as its name is sometimes spelt. The town contains about

II,(too houses, huddled together in the wildest confusion—a booth for the sale of silks

standing alongside of one used as a stall for the disposal of horseflesh. Y'arkand the
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ill-fated Lieutenant lliiywnrd* describes ns conthiningf nl)out 10,000 lionses, but hf

estimiitwl the pojnihition of the hnlf-deserted town at only 1:!(I,0()(( : in all likeli-

lujod it is now much less.f I'nlike Kuslij^ar, whicli is an oi)en town, Yarkand (pp. sr*,

S9) is defended by a strong wall, pierce<l by five gates, ami tlio streets are never

over ten or twelve fo<'t wide, and lined with shops— curiously enough for a Moham-

iiK'ilun town mostly kept by women. Some of the liousoa possess an upper storey,

in which the sharp-eyed observer may notice the women rocking the child's cradlo with

tiicir feet, a spectacle which, ns Mr. Shaw observes, is not common in the East.

Hut, in addition to its military and commercial importance, Yarkand is a " university

town," on an expanded rather than a great scale. At the time the lamented pioneer of

c'dMinierco wo are quoting J visited it, it {wssessed numerous mosques, colleges, and

raravanseniis, or hotels, always crowded with merchants from every part of Asia, dealing

in grain, fruit, and leather, of which last article the consumption was very great, the

late Ameer not only using it for the boots and satldles of his trooiwrs, but even in

some cases for their uniforms also. Many of the bazaars and streets are roofed over as

a protection against the sun's rays, and the town is well sui)})lied with water from tanks,

wiiieh are iilled by canals. In every street during the summer ice is sold, iced sherlx't,

at the cost of a twelfth of a penny the cupful, being one of the most common refresh-

ments of thirsty pedestrians. Pheasants and venison are brought in frozen from

the mountains during the winter. Good bread is made " by steaming over boiling water,

the loaves being placed in vessels with a false bottom, made of open woodwork. In

similar vessels also are cooked various delicacies, which make good and savoury food,

especially what the Turks call ' mantoo,' being little balls of forcemeat enclosed in small

i]iim])lings with gravy. They are really delicious." Mr. Shaw mentions that, unlike the

case in the East generally, the bazaars are not noisy with buyers and sellers, all bargains

l)eing conducte<l in a silent manner with the hands. "The seller, the buyer, and all the

officious assistants who never fail to present themselves on this occasion, pull their long'

sleeves over their hands, and in this way make bids on each other's fingers, saying,

'so many hundreds'—a pull of the fingers; 'so many tens'—another pull; and 'so

many units '—another pidl." No bargain seems to be thought valid unless made in this

manner, which, it may be noticed, was described 500 years ago by Marco Polo. In

\akoob's time— and it is not likely that the Chinese have been able to change the

system—the silver " kooroos," an ingot of silver, consisted of about 1,100 "tangas,"

eaeli "tanga," in its turn, containing twenty-five little copper cash, so that if change were

I'wiuired fin* a piece of bullion a donkey had at the same time to be hired to carry

it home. Hence most transactions are done either on account or by barter.

The people are fairly treated. The "corvee," or forced labour, which is the rule in

Kashmir, and even in the hill districts of the Pnnjaub, was unknown under Yakoob's rule.

All work done was paid for, and if insufficiently so the men refused to do it. The

iwasant and coolie also work cheerfully, more like Englishmen than the listless Indian

• Journal of the Soi/al Gcogrnphiral flocicty. Vol. XL. (1870), p. 33.

t Sir Doiglas Forsyth did not considor it hnd over n third of that number.

J Shaw: "Visits to High Tartiiry, Yarkand, and Knshgar" (1871).

iii
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luboiircvB, who \vo\ild tuku fuiir diiyg to dd wlmt these YiirkamliaiiH nccoiiiplish iii oin'.

ill Viikool) Ik'i^'s time lliey wi-ie imiil I'miriieiui' i)er day. Hut luod is <liiiii>. I'ltmr

was selliiiy: in the ^iiriii;; oi Im1'.> al alnuil a sliilliiiy U>v ^i'> 1I)S. weiy'lit, ami it i.->

Maid tluit before the f'^ii/ir ol Vaknob it waH only one-third ol' that piieo. Indeed,

ill IMI!) many of the jieople wearied for the return of the Cliinese, who alhiwed

tbf tuxcH to be colleeted by tjie native oilicials, and did mil in any way interfere

,;
• ,i!i..U,v.x:!;:,.:,"'.^:;!i;^,:J^^''

MKIU HANTS OF YAUKANI), EA8TEUX 11 IIKTMAN.

witli the loeal administration so long as their moderate tribute was paid. But at tlie

saini' time tliey allowed the olHcials to plunder prodiy'iously, a course of aetion whieh

Yakoob, contrary to the wont of Oriental potentates, strictly prohibited. Indeed, under

the Chinese, Kash^ar was only an inferior town, tlie seat of government being Yarkand,

and here also were the chief Chinese merchants, who vanished when the new ruler made his

advent. It is, therefore, only fair that the evidence in favour of the mucli-abused Chinese

Government should be given, for it enables us to see at a glance the relative merit.*;

and demerits of the two n'fjlmt'n which in a few short years the Y'arkar.dians havs had

experience of. " What you see on market days now," was the oljservation of an intelligent
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iiiinlmnt, " i« notliiiif)f to the lifu nnd artivity tliiit was in tlio tiiiicnf tlio Kliitny (Cliino-i').

'|o-ilav tlic iH'aBaiitry I'miif in witli tlicir I'mvls ami t';i'y>*, witli tlicir ci'tton and yarn,

01' witli tlicii' hliet'i) and catlio and Imrscs I'lU' nale, and tiicy ^o liack witli ]irint('d ctitlon,

a liir tap, or oity-mnde lioots, or wliatcvcr doInl'^til• la'cfHsaries llit-y may rinuiro, and

always with a <X'i'k\ dinner insido tlioni ; and tbiMi we shut up our >-Ii(i]>h and 8t<>w away

liar ^'imhU till ni>\t wuck'n miirkuUday hrings luuk onr ciistoniers. ISuuiu id' na, indcf<J,

(lATE 01- THE VORT OF YASOV-RHAHll, FIVB MILES JJIOM KASUOAH, EASTEUN TIUKESTAN.

go out with a small venture in the interim to the rural markets around, but uwr j^reat

(lay is market-day in town. It was very different in the Kliitay time. People then

hiiufjht and sold every day, and market-day was a much jollier time. There was no Kazi

Itais, with his six !Muhtasib, armed with the (/ira, to flog peojde off to prayer and drive

tlie women out of the streets, and nobody was bastinadoed for drinking spirits and eating

forbidden meats. There were mimics, and acrobats, and fortune-tellers, and story-tellers,

will) moved about amongst the crowd and diverted the people ; there wore flags and banners

and all sorts of pictures floating at the shop-fronts; and there was the J(U/u6, who painted

lior face and decked herself in silks and laces to please her customers." " But were not the

172
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peoj)l(! more doprnvcil under this rule than rmler tlie stricter system enforced by the Athalik

(iliiizi?" " Vcs, perhaps so," was the reply. "There were many rogues, and ofamhlers t(i<),

^and peojile did ••vt drunk and have their pockets j)icked ; hut so they do now, though not

so publicly, because wo are under Islam, and the shariat is strictly enforced." Still, there

is another side to the question; for though the Chinese rule is tolerant to a fault, it is

lax, and tiio exactions, or " scjueezes," of the tax-gatherer know, in this out-of-the-way

part of the empire, no bounds. Under Yakoob the villagers would soundly thrash a roguii^li

official, and ho did not dare to com])lain, because had he, the Ameer would in all likelih(i(i(l

have executed him for his fraud. Under the Chinese the same collector may take as much

as he pleases, so long as he brings to the imperial treasury the emperor's dues. Yet even in

Turkestan they hold up their hands when they hear of Kaslimir, in which the taxes are farmed

out, and where, between one ofTicial and another, from two-thirds to three-fourths of tlio

produce of the peasant's land are fdched from him.

About Yarkand are many vineyanls. The vinos are trained on trellis-work, along-

side of which is a trench. During the dry summer this trench serves to bring water

to their mots; and during the winter, to protect them from the cold, they ai'C detached

from the woodwork and twisted down into the trench, where they lie, well banked

over with earth, until the spring comes. In the Kuen Lun Mountains are the line

(juarries of jade, a mineral which forms an important article of trade in Eastern

Turkestan, and is carve<l by the natives into many pretty ornaments. It is mined

by a trench, being excavated on the top of a rock, and a ^re lighted in it. When

the heat is believed to have penetrated decji enough, a (pnnitit\' of cold water is sud-

denly thrown into the trench, the result of which, of course, is the splitting off of

considerable fragments ; but the best pieces, and those freest from ilaws, are picke.1

up in the beds of streams, when the long tossing about they have been subjected to

has the effect of speedily discovering any cracks which exist in the mass, and whidi,

if not detected soon enough, may render the carver's toil of weeks so much labour thrown

away. The town of Khotan, or Iloutan, as the Chinese call it, or Ilchi, as it is locally

known, is the culrcpul for all the trade of Tibet, and id therefore a bustling i»lace.

Here arrive wool and gold from Tibet, as well as the latter metal from mines in the

neighbouring Kuen Lun, and musk, silk, and jade from other parts of the country.

"When Mr. Johnson, in 18(i5, made a flying visit to Ilchi, he found silks, felts, carpets

of silk and wool mixed, coaree woollen cloths, and paper made from mulberry-iibre the

principal manufactures. The town was surrounded by u wall twenty-four feet high iuid

twenty feet broad. "Watchmen patrolled the streets at night; but as they all noti(ie(5

their presence by striking a stick against a hollow piece of wood, which gave forth a

shrill, unmusical sound, as a terror to evil-doers they were of limited influence. The

Chinese instruments of torture were still in use, and hanging and blowing away from guns

were the ordinary modes of inflicting capital punishment. Gallows were erected in the

city in various places, so as to be handy in case of accident, and men and women vrero

daily flogged with a leathern thong.*

• Jotmml of the linyal Gengraphicnl Socictij, Vol. XXXVII. (18G7), !>. 14. Hutton : "CVntral Asia" (1875^

p. 370.
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L'sh Turfun and Aksu are the names fif two otlier cities. In the neij^libourhood

of tlie latter town arc rich mines of lead, oo|tper, and snlpliur. Coal is the ordinary

fuel among the inluibitants ; and here tlie road to Kuldja terminates, so that in times

more prosperous than the present a considerable trade was carried on across the Thian-

j^lian to the valley of the Hi. These six cities are the only places of importance in

the country; hence, indeed, in old times Eastern Turkestan was called Alty Shar, or

tlio Six Cities. But in addition there may be mentioned, as a point of some strategic

importance, the post of Serikul, or Tashkurgan, important in this respect, that between

it and Afghanistan there intervenes only the Pamir Steppe. Now as Yakoob Beg, had

not his career been cut shcrt, was evidently pushing on to the Steppe witli a view to

.seizing Wakhan and IJadakshan, he would eventually have embroiled himself with Sliero

Ali. But China is not an aggressive—only an intensely conservative—nation; and Afghanistan

is not likely for long to come to be in a position to trouble any man outside its borders.

Maralbashi, at the junction of the Kashgar and Yarkand roads, is another important post,

and interesting as the chief stronghold of the Dolans, a tribe living in wretched

subterranean dwellings, and of habits and intelligence more degradal than any other race

ill this region, the Bhots of Tibet, with whom they have been compared, not excluded.*

Kucha during the Chinese occupation was a place of consequence, and ran competition

in wealth with Aksu, but by the latest accounts it has now sunk into iiisignilicance, and

is, indeed, little bettor than a mass of half-deserted ruins. The same may be said of

Koila, Kouralia, or Kouroungli, and Karashar, two towns lying to the cast of it ; while

Tiirran, through which, in old times, all the caravans proceeding east or west passed, is now

desolate, and the country round it a desert. Under Yakoob's rule the country between

Yiirkand and Kashgar was a belt of prosperous farms not small in extent, tliouyh rather

isulated from each other, and surrounded by orchards of plums, ajiples, and other fruit

trees. A Kashgarian village is, indeed, a collection of farm homesteads, " presenting to

llic eye of a stranger rather a thinly-peopled district than a conmiunity of villagers."

Tiie system of agriculture is, however, bad. The soil is soon exhausted, and hence, even

the limited amount of soil in any region is neither so fruitful nor so generally capable ot

liearing crops as it ought to be. Ilencc, each proprietor seems to have more land than

lie requires. But outside of these oases the country is barren and bleak in the extreme.

"The scanty-marked bridle-track that supplies the place of a highway in every direction,

except where the Chinese have left permanent tokens of their pre .v,e, affords but little

iiuliiceinont to travellers to come thither: nor must tliesc expect anything but the most

imiieifoct modes of communication and of supply that a backward Asiatic district can

ftiniisli. If wo wish to imagine the scene along the road from Sanju to Y'arkaiid, we

liiive only to visit some of the wilder Sussex ^Vealds to have it before us in miniature.

Tile spare dried-up herbage miy be still more spare, and the limestone may be more

inotniding on the Central Asian plain, and the wind will certainly remind you that it comes

either from the desert or from the mountain regions ; but you have the same undulating,

di'eary expanse that you have above Crowborough. The miserable sheep, watched l)y some

• A sketch ot the principiiT nipoa of Central Asia U given in "Races ef Miinkiiid," Vul. 111., i>i>.
'221—287,

au'! V"!. IV.,
in.. 223-':i4, etc.
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mmatl Kirghiz, will alono forcibly remind ynu that you arc far away from the hoiylits

of till' South Downs. In the far distance you will see the cloud-crested pinnacles of

the Sanju Devan or of the Giioharhruni, and then the traveller cannot but rememlier

that he is in one of the most inaccessible rejji'ions in the world."* Yet the high-road fmni

Kashgar to Aksn, Kucha, Korla, Karashar, and Turfan, along which all the trallle that

jiasses or ]iassed from ("liina to Dzungaria, Kashgar, Kokand, and JJokhara, Mr. Bonlger

justly cliaracterisos as a masterpiece of engineering jikill, considering the character of

the road itself and the circumstances under which it was construete<l. The heterogeneous

races wlio have at different tim;'s scught a home, a refuge, or wealth in Kashgar are,

as a rule, frugal and toleraI)ly honest ; but the country suffers from the want of

cheaj) and easy communications between the different parts of it, and between it and other

countries— above all, India. The rivers in the country are scanty, but still they contain,

especially during the spring time, when the snows are melting, water enough for ail

])urposes of irrigation, though they can never be utilised as highways, nor even made to

do so in an indirect ma'iner by iilliug canals. The climate is, if not pleasant, heal !iy

enough. The ])eople suffer from no prevalent disease, except goitre, which is common in

Yarkand and the more mountainous parts. Altogether the character of the country is

such that, without necessarily entertaining the over sanguine views that were in the early

days of Yakoob Beg's reign held regarding its future, it is diflicult to come to any other

conclusion than that, considering its natural resources and position, it ought, under a

settled government, to advance greatly beyond any point it has attained since the day

when Alexis won the heart of Lalla Ilookh.

KlLDJA.

On the other side of the Tliian-shan, in the fertile valley of the River Hi, shut in

by lofty ranges of mountains, from which descend cool streams to fertilise the whole

region, was, up to the time of the revolt which drove the Chinese out of Turkestan, the

prosperous province of Dzungaria, a region wliicli com]>rised the valley and much of tiie

surrounding country. Tiie capital of the province was Kuldja, a large city, prosperous and

pleasant beyond the lot of almost any town of ('entral Asia. But in 1^71 the Chinese

fortunes stood low in Turkestan. Yakoob Beg was master of almost the whole country,

and the Tungan rebels, to whom that nnscrnpidous soldier had ])layed the ra7f of the

man to the horse in the fable, had, with the Tarantchis,t captured Kuldja, and during

the eleven years they h.ad held it had all but depopulated the neighbouring country.

Then in 1S71 Russia stepped in, and after defeating the Tungans and Tarantchis, annexed

the valley of the Tli, with the distinct promise that it would be surrendered whenever the

• HoiiluffT :
" Lifi' of Vikool) IVtr," p. 12 ; Tli'll.'w :

" Kaslunif iind Kasliffar" (IST.'i); Ilomltuson :
" Liiliorc

to YurkanJ" (1870); Gordon; " Uoof of thn Wcnlil " (1S7.')) ;
" licpoit of >\ Slission to Viiikiind and Kashgar''

(187'^), &c. This volume contains contrilmtions ri'^ardin^ thn ri'siilt of Sir Dmm^lis Torsyth's Eml-assy, liy tin'

odicorH rnsapi'd in it. ('apt. Tnittcr, U.K., has also given an alistract of the geograpliieal observations of

tht: mission in the Joiiriml of tli lloi/i/l fiior/ni/ihiin/ fiocic/;/, Vol. XI.\'ni. (1S7H}, pp. 17.'!—'231,

t lleseendants of Kashgaiian laho\irers imported liy the Chinesi' into Kuldja in 1702.
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(if the Aralo-Caspian depression, and tlio still more distant and better-favoured regions of

the West. Here, and on the fertile and smiling banks of tlie Hi and Irtish, the

mi^Ttitinf; hordes lingered for a time, loth, as it were, to venture out into the unknown

jihiin before them, stretching far away into sandy deserts that separate Europe from Asia,

Hiitil a new tide of popidar migration forced them at last to strike their tents, and depart

westward from their mountainous halting-grounds.*

There were two towns of the name of Kuldja, about twent3-five miles apart. Old

or Tiirtar Kuldja, which has for nine years been the head-quarters of the Russian

adiiiiuistration of the province of Hi, is, however, the only one now in existence, for the

other, Iloi-yuan-tchen, New or Mantchu Kuldja, which was a flourishing city of about

75,000 inhabitants until the date of the Mohammedan rising in 18dS, was, as noticed,

taken by the " rebels,^' the whole population put to the sword, and the city reduced

to ashes.f The place has not been rebuilt, and presents an appearance dismal in the

extreme. Many buildings, especially the official residences, have been utterly razed to the

•ground, and in places the earth is white with fragments of li.mian bones; while, at the

cliite of Dr. Schuyler's visit, skulls, and even whole skeletons, could be seen in every

direction. Only a few Tungan families lived among the ruins of Buddhist temples with

their broken idols ; and the palace of the governor, with the limiting wall, beyond which no

man was allowed to pass under pain of death, still stood, as if in mockery of the fate

that befell it. Past all flows the Hi, as of old; but instead of being covered with boats,

as in the palmy days of Kuldja, it is now silent and lifeless. " The ground is aecursed,"

remarked one of the rebel leaders; "no one will live here again." For two years the

Tungan rud Tarantchi army sat before the town. At last it was taken. In the morning

there were 75,000 people within its walls : by night not a soul was left alive. Many
were butchered at once ; some killed their families and then themselves ; and many ran to

the steppes, only to be cut down there or to die in a few days from starvation. Everything

in the city worth plundering and portable has been carried away ; even the beams of the

houses have been torn out to serve either as firewood or as material for new constructions.

But it is believed that there is still buried among the ruins much treasure, a belief justified

hy the fact that in the governor's palace eighty thousand ounces of silver were found.

Then, af^^er slaughtering the inhabitants of other towns in the valley, or subjecting

them to heavy ransom, the Tungans and Tai'antchis, as might have been expected, set to

quarrelling among- themselves, and fougut several battles, until the Russians interfered and

settled mattei-s by oecoming masters. Everywhere through the valley are still traces of the

ravages of these fiendish hordes, who ought much sooner to have been crushed by the nearest

civilised ppwer : dried-up canals, ab.indoned fields, withered forests, and " every few miles

dismantled and ruined cities, which but ten years before had sheltered a civilised and

hard-working population." The industry and taste of the Chinese were, inter aliu,

displaced in the planting and maintenance by constant irrigation of artificial forests;

but after the Huns of Central Asia were allowed to displace civilisation by savagery the?e

* Journal of the Royal Geographical Society, Vol. XXXI. (18C1), and Vol. XXXIX. (1869), in addition to tho

Works of Osten-Sackon, Rogel, I'jfalvy, and other scicntiBc explorers of the last few years,

t Schuyler: "Turkestan," Vol. II. (1870), pp. 162 et teq.

if
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trees perished from drmifrlit. Alinitu, Bayandai, Tcbimpimtzi, ito., are all ruined jdaees, tlm

surroundiuor fields deserted and choked with weeds ; but Tehin-tcha-ho-dzi was left unharmed,

being chiefly inhabited by Mohammedans; it has the unmistakable "pungent odour wbieli

bangs about boxes and parcels brought unopened I'-om China and Japan." Suidun is anotbei

Chinese-Russian town, over his visit to which Dr. Schuyler grows almost enthusiastic. Instead

of the narrow, crooked streets of Tushkend, in five days he had arrived at a town with

TIXGAXS AND KALMVK8 OF KVLDJA.

broad, straight avenues shaded with trees, and bordered with buildings of brick, beautifully

carved and moulded, roofed with tiles, and with latticed windows and porticoes. Instead of

dowdy-figured women swathed in long, shapeless dressing-gowns, and faces hidden by black

horsehair veils, " there were stout, healthy, and smiling women chatting over their

marketing, the bright, orange-coleured marigolds in their wonderful coiffures, or their

coquettish little caps, contrasting well with the indigo blue of their gowns. stead of

Sarts and Uzbeks in gowns and turbans, there were Chinese and Tungans in wadded

petticoats, short jackets, long moustaches, and pigtails." The town itself is square in

outline, and strongly protected by a wall and battlements, and is capable of standing a
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(leteririiiu'd siege. The present town of Kiildju is very much like Suidun, but it is built

on a ]ar;,^er and j^rander scale ; and at a j;lance one sees that the i)laee is a Tartar town,

with the Cluneal! jMdish and civilisation very thinly laid on. All the houses are built

ot" clay, with Hut rool's, like the buildinjj^s in the Uzbek countries of Central Asia. The

bazaars are not of great interest, and the visitor who e.\j)ects to pick up anything precious

ill the way of porcelain and "curios" will be disappointed, for everything of value has

long ago been bought by the Russians, so that a fresh arrival has to report to the Aksakal,

or Governor, in order to find out what prnate individuals have still anything to sell; or, iu

V 1

A " TAHTAK " OF Kfl.DJA.

other words, has to resort to something very like force. In the town itself, or its suburbs,

the Russians have established paper, vermicelli, and other manufactories ; but the principal

buildings are the mosques (p. 100) and a Buddhist temple. Altogether, at the date

of Dr. Schuyler's visit in 1S7."5, the population of the city was alwut 1(»,0()0, of whom
fully oue-half were Tarantchis.*

The Hi, or Eelee—a name which is also sometimes given to Kuldja, the cliief town

on its right bank—is a large river which, after flowing 300 miles through the Kuldja

country from the snows of the Thian-shan, falls into Lake IJalkash. The vale

* In addition to the ndinirable work of Dr. Silmylor, nnd the various Kussian froatisos on tho province,

dpsoriptions of the races will be found in a paper hy Dr. Uadlofl' in rutcrniann's Gvoyinp/iisc/ie Mittheiluiigm,

18G6, pp. 88, 250.
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through which it runs is 100 miles in breadth, and averajjfes over 1,000 feet

above the sen. Tho banks are low, anil though the river is, at Kuldja, more than a

mile broad, tlie current flows with great rapidity. In the upper part of its course it is

surrounded by tlie wild and magnificent scenery of the Tiiiau-shan and its spurs, but

in its middle i>art it passes between endless fields of grain and other crops, and amid

groves of peacii, apple, and pear trees. Near its banks stood the old capital of tlie

Chagatai Empire, and the very name of this once important city of Ghenghiz Kiian and

his descendants (Almalik) signifies "a grove of apple trees." Apple orchards, it may bo

remarked, are the most common feature of the country. Fort Vernue, an important

Russian post and rising town, forty-seven miles to the south of the foixl over the Hi,

at the base of the Trans-Ilian Ala-tagh, and nearly 2,000 feet above tlie sea, is

surrounded with natural orchards of api)lc and apricot trees bearing excellent fruit, and

the mountains in the vicinity are clothed with abundant pine and other timber. Again,

Tashkend, much further to the west, is in the centre of cotton fields, and here rice and

wheat are also grown, though the latter has also to be brought from the Keles Valley, and

the vicinity of Chemkend. Mulberry trees are common and vines are abundant, but the iig

tree grows only in favoured spots, and probably finds its northern limit in the Trans-

Chu district, in the neighbourhood of Tashkend, where the fruit in the middle of

September is not quite ripe but extremely sweet. Gardens surround nearly every house,

and between these are fields of lucern and corn, cotton, sesame, and the zedoary tubers,

used so extensively throughout India and High Asia as perfumes and aromatic tonics.

In the Hi valley there wert» planted, after the fall of the Dzungarian Kingdom, numerous

Chinese settlements, each embosomed among lofty trees j for the artificial cultivation of

timber is possible even in so dry a climate as that of Central Asia, and wherever tlie

industrious Chinese come there he makes a garden. Vines and pomegranates require to be

sheltered in winter, but bear fruit lavishly, whilst everywhere plums, apricots, pears, and

apples flourish with great luxuriance. Rice and maize are also among the Kuldja crops,

and melons are so large that even the Californian, could he see them, would be forced to

acknowledge that something in the cucurbitaceous line can be grown out of the Sacramento

Valley. Dr. Schuyler, indeed, considers it the richest part of Central Asia, and about the

only part acquired or occupied by the Russians which will ever repay the labour spe.it

over it. The soil we have seen is fertile, and will yield abundant crops. The mountains

abound in iron and copper, and good coal is found within fifteen miles of the city of

Kuldja, and sold at from 5s. to 8s. per ton. Beef and mutton cost Hd. to 2d. per lb.,

and a fowl can be bought for 2d. Flour is 7d. per pud of 36 lb., maize and wheat half

that price, and rice and other grain are less, though prices have doubled and even

trebled since the advent of the Russians. But at present the tratle of the province is

unimportant: even in the Chinese times, neither the imports nor the exports reached,

according to Dr. Schuyler's information, £30,000 per annum.

For the last 165 miles of its course the Hi passes through a sterile, sandy

steppe, and debouches into Lake Balkash (about 780 feet above the sea), through

a delta covered with thickets of reeds seventeen feet high, and almost impenetrable,

except to the boars, tigers, and other animals which haunt such places all along the
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ghoros of this lake, which, with the two Ala-Kuls,* appears to ho tho Inst romnnnt

of a ffreat drieil-np iiihiiitl sea. Tiie rivor from Old Kiildja to New Kuldja is navisuble

at liiyli water for about two and half months in the year, and thou with great dilllcidty,

on account of tho shoals and gravelly banks. From New Kuldja to the Hi station

—

2sO miles—it is practicably navigable at all times of the year, and easily at high water.

Finally, the section from the last-named point to Lake lialkash is easily navigable, but

(he trade has not yet sufficiently developed to make the utilisation of the stream a

iiuittcr of much importance. In the mountains, which the traveller through tho Hi

viilloy never loses sight of, and the occasional cool breezes from whicii relievo the

terrible summer heats, wild goats, deer, hares, and other animals sport among tho woods

of [line, poplars, willows, birches, and wild olives. Curiously enough, tho dark brown sea-

sparrows of the Kurile and Aleutian Islands (Cinclus Pallasii) are found on tho Karabura

^lountniiis ; while on the southern slope of tho same mountains, as well as in the

Kirghiznin-Alatau, is alone found the white-bellied variety [C. leitcogaslcr) of the same

bird. The uUar, a partridge {Megaloperdrij; nlgellil) weighing from ten to fifteen pounds,

is common ; but the red-legged partridge of the Chu and Syr Daria Mountains is rare,

or entirely absent from the Kuldja Mountains. Silk-weaving is not common in Kuldja,

l)ut in the valley of the Syr Daria and on all tho southern aflluents it is one of

the great industries of the settled population, as is also tho business of rearing the

mulberry and the silkworm. It might, perhaps, be extended here also.

Trade has been so disorganised of late that it would be difficult to say exactly

of what it at present consists, and under the Chinese reyime will no doubt bo entirely

revolutionised, in spite of the clause in the new treaty which stipulates that Russians

are to have free commercial intercourse with the Chinese provinces. Felt, silk, bang,

wool, gold, silver, cotton, may be looked upon as among the exports of the surrounding

region ; while opium, spices, sugar, tea, linen cloths, kinkal, broadcloth, Kashmir shawls,

leather, firearms, indigo, brass utensils, prints and calicoes, iron, silk, caps, cochineal,

porcelain, cutlery, tobacco, snuff, padlocks, &c., are among the articles that the wild

Kirffhiz and other tribesmen mostly buy. But British trade with these provinces must

now be looked upon as a forgotten dream, whether Slav or Mongol is to rule it.

The soil of some parts of Central Asia is extremely fertile. In the valley of the

Arys wheat produces thirty-fold ; lucern, after three cuttings, grows up nearly three

feet high, and is prevented from bending down by its density, the stalks supporting

each other, the outer ones alone bending down to the ground.''^ The Sorghum millet

and other crops are equally rank; for though the winter is extremely cold, the summer

is correspondingly hot, and the facilities of irrigation in many of the drier parts of

the country are great. The scenery near the shores of Issik Kul—120 miles long,

3.'5 broad, an>I elevated 4,900 feet above the sea—is said to be very beautiful ; while tho

peaks, covered with eternal snow, the torrents, and the wild rocks, add to the charm

of the still more attractive country immediately along the banks of the lake. The

deep, blue, brackish waters of the lake, though full of fish which are never caught,

• Kid is th(! Tiirki word for a liiko, nnd is cquivalont !o the Jfonsol Koi:

t Sevcrtsof : Jomml of the Royal Geof/raphical Society, Vol. XL. (1870), p. 371.
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avo solitary t-noiijjh now ; hut it is known that once on a time cities of considcrnlie

magnitudu existed u\ou^ its dusoluto bliurcH. Tu thiii diiy tlie slrund is strewn with
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ipiil|ihir«(] stones, and inscri|iti()ns in im unknown alpliiihot li.ivo Ijcon foniul. Tndwcl,

tlio btiitiiin-lioiisL's ni'iir tlio lako arc oI'I'MI jiiivcil witli (liiiindnd-sliapiHl tiles, sonio plain,

otluTH coviTi'd witli a l)liit' ;;la/i', wiiiuli had boun I'oiinJ in tlio lake, and by tbo

pt'ii-<ants wliilo plon},'liinj^ their Holds in its vicinity.

Owinj; to the uncertain tenure of tiiii Russian occupation <if Kulilja, they have

not permitted the vallty to bo colonised by their own people; and it is, imleed,

(liiiiltti'ul whether the shiftless Moiijik woidd be able to make as niueh out of the

vaiii'y as did tlio ChiMC'^e, with their industrious hal)its and carefid system of ayrieulture.

Tho people in the vicinity of Kuldja are mostly Tarant<his, and with a few exceptions

are iijjrieultnrists. The valleys of tlio rivers Kimges and Kash, which are proloiij,'ations

of the valley of tho Hi to tho east, are inha!)ited by tho Torj^ots and Kalmuks

(pp. iUi, 1)7), remnants of the old Dzun<rarians, and descendants of the Kalmuk

triltes who at the heyinninj^ of last century returned from tho Lower Vulf^ja. Much

of these valleys consists of salt-pools and districts destitute of water. But about

onc-lialf is fitted for aj^riculture, and in tho middle and upper part is i)osse8sed of

nl)Mn(laiK'e of water, pastures, meadows, and even forests. In the upper part of tiio

valley, and in tho mountains, there are reputed to bo many kinds of trees—poplar,

apple, apricot, elm, fir, birch, mountaiu-ash, &c.— but the lower part of the valley is

waterless and salt. Tho Russians have not yet surrendered the province; and looking

at the cpiestiou entirely apart from political considerations, it is questionaljlo whether, in

the interests of the wretched inhabitants—Chinese and Tunj^an—they ought to leave them

to tho mercilessness of the fierce Tarantchis, unless tho Chinese provide an army strong

enough to keep order. Such fearful massacres as were perpetrated at the time of the

insurrection cannot be permitted to bo repeated. But so little confidence have the few

Chinose now remaining in Kuldja in the power of the " Kliitay " to protect them, that

they make no secret of their inteutiou to leave the moment the Russians withdraw.

Tibet.

The resident in the northern parts of India finds his view all along that frontier of

the empire bounded by a giant range of mountains, the Himalayas. At least, so the maps

represent it. In reality these mountains are more properly a mountainous country, wide in

extent, and "often consisting of high parallel ranges divided by great rivers (both ranges

and rivers running longitudinally in the same direction of the entire chain)," and finally

reaching "a high barren platoau, supported on the outer ranges as on a series of walls."

This high plateau is Tibet, Thibet, or Tubet, Bod, Bot, or Bodyul—the land of Bod—of the

natives, and one of the subject countries of China. With the north-eastern part of the

country we are still only slightly actpiainted, but from what is known of it the area of

Tibet is roughly estimated to be from (500,000 to 800,000 miles, and the population at

C,0()(),()l)l). The most part of this area is enclosed in the angle between tho Hindoo

Koosh, Pamir Highlands, the chain of the Kuen-luu ^Mountains, and the great range

of tlie Himalayas; but though us..ally designated a iilateaii, in reality it is a "table

with the legs turned up." In other words, it is traversed by several mountain ranges

I
'
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wliich near its western and eastern frontiers interlace in so complicated a manner as

to deprive the table-land of any likeness to the upland plain usually so designated.

The average elevation of the southern portion is 1"3,500 feet, though in places it rises

to the height of 10,000 feet; hut in the north and east it is believed that the tract

of country descends to much lower levels. The great Himalayas, twenty summits of

which arc higher than the loftiest of the Andes, and wliich we shall by-and-by have

something to say about when we cross the ranges on our way out of India, are only

connected with the plateau by ridges of lesser elevation, which, to use the simile of

a geographer, " project from the highlands like buttresses which rise higher than the

walls which they support." The Tibetan tabl.'-land stretches away eastward towards tlio

frontier of China proper, but it can only be approached from India through mountain

gorges cut out by torrents, and of the wildest and most picturesque grandeur. The

four provinces of Tibet are usually divided between the eastern and western divisions

of the country, the first region being drained by the Sanpoo,* which lower down is

successively known by the more familiar names of the Dehong and IJrahmapootra, and

the other by the Indus. Both these rivers lie close together, but they soon separate,

the one running eastward and the other westward, and both iinall}' breaking through

mountains to the southward, and before they fall into the sea embracing betweeii them

the whole of northern India. "Imagine," writes Mr. Shaw, "a wall supporting behind

it a terrace of gravel. Suppose the gravel terrace to be hog-baeked in the middle, so

that the waters rising there run away to the right and to the left till the}' each find

a low place in the wall, and escape away through it." This is the relation which Tibet

and its rivers and the Himalayan chain bear to each other. It is still a mysterious

region, for the Chinese exclusiveness is there developed to a very pronouncetl extent;

and though travellers have perseveringly endeavoured to enter it, iiud in many cases

have partially succeeded, yet their observations have been conducted under great difficulties,

and in every case have been of a very limited character. But in spite of Tibet proper

not being well known, the outliers of the country are more familiar, for natives of Ladak

(pp. 101, 109)—sometimes known as Middle Tibet, though pcditically a part of the

Maharajah of Kashmir's territories—Zanskar, and other waifs and strap's from the

more accessible portion of Western Tibet, every year visit the Kangra and other

Indo-IIimalayan valleys. " Black tents of peculiar make appear for a few days at

a time in the winter on open spaces by the roadsides, and shelter dingy families of

narrow-eyed Tibetans—petty traders who come down with their wares. They are not

prepossessing in appearance, with their high cheek-bones, their dirt, and their long pigtails;

but they are the most good-tempered of mortals, and they always greet you with a grin.

Moreover, every year the few English sportsmen who penetrate into the wilder parts of

Ladak bring down reports of the wonderful animals to be found there, and of the curious

customs of the Buddhist inhabitants. Wild sheep as largo as ponies, wild cattle with bushy

tails like horses, and long hair on their Hanks reaching nearly to the ground, besides

• Thdt is, "the Kivcr." In that portion of its course still uncxplorod it falls 8,000 foot, if not more, so tliiit

future explorations must result in some grand discoveries in fluvial geography. {Proceediiii/s of the Eoyal Geo-

gra:;hical Societi/, 1879, p. 271.)

\r.:.^^.
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jintelopes and gazelles, are to be obtained by those who toll sufRcinntly; while for non-

sportsmen the curious monasteries perched on almost inaccessible rocks, with their Romish

ceremonial, their prayer-wheels, their gigantic images and ancient manuscripts, form the

diiuf attraction." But long before Tibet is approached from China Tibetan tribes are met

with, as, indeed, Mr. Baber noted in his recent journey. Though the country lies in a

comparatively low latitude, yet its great elevation renders it in the winter almost as cold as

the Arctic regions. Owing, however, to the mountains and plains which intervene between

it and the sea robbing the winds of their moisture, its e.'ccessive dryness prevents either the

cold being so severely felt as otherwise it would be, or the country being unhealthy.

Flesh exposel to the Tibetan air dries until it crumbles into powder, but it never

putrefies. Wood does not rot, but it breaks from mere brittleness caused by the arid

atmosphere, and a person dressed in sheepskins gives out long electric sparks when his

garments approach any conducting substance. The very rocks during the winter crumble

into powder, and mixing their dust with that of the dry soil, are tossed up by the high

wind in blinding clouds. The air is, however, bracing after one has got acclimatised to it,

while a region in which there is perpetual snow at 1G,000 to 18,000 feet, and where

enormous glaciers exist, must act as a sanatorium to the jaded dweller in the moist, ener-

vating plains of India, or even in the Asiatic khanates further west. At 18,5'lt feet—3,800

feet higher than on Mont Blanc, and 1,279 feet above the snow-line of the Andes in

Ecuador—bushes and pastures make their appearance j and though lower down grazing land

of a bare and scanty description stretches, yet cedars and birches—the only trees of the

countr}"^—are only met with in a few very sheltered or comparatively moist places on

the hills. Salt and other lakes of large size (p. 105) are not unfrequent, but water-

conrscs and water generally are not characteristics of Tibet. In the plains the inhabitants

are herdsmen, but in the valleys, where fruit-trees, the vine, and grain can be cultivated

l)v aid of irrigation and the construction of terraces along the slopes, the people are for

tlio most part agriculturists. Hence the skill and industry demanded of the Tibetan

farmer have rendered him a peculiarly iiitelligent and hardy individual.

A nation so remote from the busy world cannot be expected to mak'. great progress

ill arts or commerce j but the country is known to abound in silver, copper, and tin,

though the absence of fuel renders these riches of little value. Gold mines are worked

and jealously guarded by the Chinese, and the deposits of salt, borax, sulphur, and nitre

are developed to a considerable extent. Tiie produce is carried by caravans consisting of

long trains of pack oxen, sheep, mules, and horses, the rivers being crossed by inflated

skins. Jewellery and fabrics of wool and goats' hair, Buddhist idols, &c., are also traded

to Ncpaul and Bhotan ; fine broadcloths and Indian manufactures are imported in exchange.

A little trade was also done with I'urUostan during Yakoob Beg's time, and this will very

probably increase by-and-by. With China there is, however, a large traffic, the produce

of Tibet being exchanged for tea, Chinese manufactures, and European cutlery.* The brick

tea-trade is, however, the most important one in the country. Of late a most interesting

* In llr. Clements Markham's monumental introduction and notes to the " Narrative of the M.' ;sion of

Goorgi' Bogle to Tibet, and of tho Journey of Thomas Manning to Lhassa," is given an almost oxhaustivo

rfsdiiit of cverythiug known about tho country, or written regarding it, up to the date of that publication (1876).

Hi
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report on tlii-i subject lias been <^ivoii liy ^Ir. Colhunu' Biil.er, at tli.-it date of liis journey

I'ritisli Consul at Cliuni^'-KiMi,', in a document so valuable t]i;it as the ori<,''inal* is little

known we may suj)j)Iy a coniieii.sation of it, supplemented by some notes derived from

sources which the author has not drawn upon.

To the Tibetan, ?Ir. Baber remarks, tea is more than a luxury, it is an absolute

N.ATIVK.S OF THK V.M.I.l:\ 'H SIITI, I'l.llV IN', i: lU I.AUAK.

necessary : a fact, .ndccd, rmtcd by Horace dclla Pcnna, an old Capuchin friar, long

resident at Lhassa, who wrote in J 7'"i() ;—" The Tibctar.s diink a (|ualily of tea

made with milk, biittiT, and salt, and leave a little tea in the cii]), in which they

make a ]iaste with barley -meal, and ai'tcrwards cat it." This statement is condrnaul

by Rof^le, Turner, and Mannin<^, and other later visitors, and thonf,^! they differ ••'s

• Otizttii- vj Jijt/iii, DucLT.bcr, 1S7'J ; sec ulsu additiuiiiil notes in tlie Stdiulunt (London), Juniuiiy 2, 1880.
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of an outlet for Tndi'an tea; but it is difficult to conceive how the idea of trading

between Assam and that place could ever have been conceived. It possibly arose

from an impression that Ba'tang is a Chinese city, whereas it is a small Til)etan town of

200 houses, eighteen days distant from the true Chinese border, by a track which, practi-

cally closed in winter, crosses four passes at various elevations between 1 1,000 and 17,000

feet, according- to the careful and corrected observations of Captain Gill, R.E.* Moreover,

when the Chinese border "«! reached at Ta-chienlu, the nearest city of any importance

—

namely, Yachou—is still seven or eight days distant, and has water communication with the

sea. Setting aside for the moment the Tibetan roads, the only practicable way from Assam to

Ba'tang is across the Patkoi to Burmah, thence into Yun-nan by the Irrawaddy track, and so

northwards by Weisee, a distance of 750 miles—a two months' journey at least in such

a country, whereby on arrival at Ba'tang the freight alone, calculatal at Tibetan rates,

would be half as much again as the market price of Chinese tea. The most direct road

would of course be through Tibetan territory ; but if Tibet be opened, no purpose can be

served by going to Ba'tang. "That town is a junction of high roads to Se-chuen,

Yun-nan, and Lhassa, and is consequently a point of great political importance to the

Chinese Government. But its sole commercial signilicance worth the name, although there

is a good deal of peddlery, is derived from the passage through it of Yerkalo salt and

Yachou tea on their way westwards." Goods—salt among others—is carried in the country

on the backs of sheep, each sheep being laden with about 25 lbs. They are very obedient

to their drovers' whistles, and if any of them get out of the way, they are easily brought

back by the shephei'ds' dogs. Assam is admirably placed for taking the tea trade in flank,

and might even supply Western Tibet " without seriously affecting the Yachou export, since

tlie whole quantity of the latter would only suffice for the consumption of a million

Tibetans. The difficulty of crossing the Himalayas may be adduced as the most obvious

impediment; but if any track whatever exists— as we know it does—it cannot be more

formidable than the icy passes encountered by Abbe Hue on his journey from Lhassa to

Ta-uhii'nlu by the Chinese tea-route." The districts where good tea would sell most easily

and advantageously are those which are furthest removed from the Chinese tea-route, or,

in otlier words, from those which are nearest to Assam. It is superfluous to remark that

the morest sweepings of the Assam "godowns" would make better tea than the Tibetans

have ever drunk.

Tlic Lhassa Government—according lo Mr. Kinny—force the .sale of tea on their

subjects by issuing a certain (juality of it to the governor of each province, and debiting

liim with tlio price of it. In order to bo no loser by the transaction, he issues a quantity

to each family, according to their wealth and status, whether they want it or not, and

fixes Ili(> jirioc himself. Only the poorest are passed over in this extraordinary nutliod of

" pushing a trade."

"It is generally assumed," Mr. Babcr goes on to say, "that the obstacles to intercom-

munication arc of a physical nature; but if so, there would be no trade, whcrens evidences

<il' a very extensive exchange abound, oven so far east as Ta-chienlu, in the use of rupees

* Jimnml of the Royal Geographical Sociefy, Vol. XLVTII. (1878), p. fu, anil "Tho IJivfr nf (Jolden

Sand" (1880).
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and of many artkles of Inclo-Em\)iR'iin orij^'in. To mention some of the more trivial

—

but on account of their triviality the more convincins^'—instances, the common dinner

plates of the Til)ctans, when they use any, are of tin, stamped in tiio centre with nii

cfRgy of some European celebrity. In those which I examined I recognised the Third

Napoleon, the Prince and Princess of Wales, and Mr. (JIadstone, all sui)posed by the

natives to represent liuddahs of more or less sanctity. Hound the rim of the plate, in

all eases, were stamped tlie letters of the iMiglish aljdiahet, I'rom A to Z. The most

desirabh; buttons, again, are four-anna pieces, and so strong is the demand that three of

these are worth a rupee. British army buttons are as common as bhickberries. Even

corkscrews are oH'cred for sale in Ta-chienlu, although no one can explain their use. Tiic

presence of such miscellaneous and cheap articles testifies to the facility of trade, whih'

the great (juantity of rupees proves its extent. Hut although commercial intercourse

crosses the whole breadth of Tibetan countries, diplomatic relations have not yet penetrated

to the nearest of them, Lhassa-de. Yet the distance from Calcutta to Lhassa, in a direct

line, is less than from Paris to Berlin. Until such relations are established and maintained,

there can be no hope whatever of a Tibetan market for Assam teas. Exploring missions,

no matter how well organisetl or amply furnished, can effect nothing in the interest of

the trade so long as the adverse inlluence of the resident Chinese Legates and of the

Lamas is unchecked. No matter how short the route or convenient the road, the hostility

of these two parties would be roused to the utmost against any project of a tea trade."

Seventy years ago the Tibetan merchants told Manning that most of the articles

from Lidia whi(di came into Tibet were smuggled by the Fakirs ov pilgrims, and that

if much gold was sent out of the country to India the Emperor of China would bo

displeased. Yet for many centuries such a trade existed, initil the conquest of Nepaul by the

Goorkha Rajah put a partial stop to it. The old tradition of the Indian Governor-Generals,

prior to the time of Warren Hastings, was that the Chinese ought to be kept off as

far as possible; liut tiie clforts to open up a trade with Western China through

Burmah, the exploration of the Eastern Himalaya, the development of the resources df

Assam and the Mishmee tribes' couiitr}', all prove that this day of isolation is now over.

Indeed, the stipulation in the Treaty of Cheefoo that a consul is to be established at

Chung- King, "the Liverpool of Western China," has already been carried out by Mr. Balxn-

(whose report we have quoted) being stationed there, and is the best proof that India is

determined to draw as near as possible to her neighbours. Still, the physical obstacles of

the Himalayas, though great, are trifling compared with the hostility of the Chinese mandarins

and the jealousy of the Buddhist hierarchy of the Lamas, operating on the natural timidity

of the ])riinitive people wdiom they hold in civil and religious bonds. Commerce is in

the hands of the Government, and so closely is it watched that it is next to impossible

for an stranger to enter the country without encountering the garrisons that are stationed

at b'' (he inlets to it. This jealousy would be still more intensified by the commotion excited

amonj,' le Se-chuen merchants were a trade to develop between Assam and Tibet, throu^li

Nepaul by the Kirong Pass, through Sikkim by the Chumbi Valley, by tiie route beyond

Sudiyeh, or over the Patkoi hills ; it is doubtful whether the Pekin Government, supposini;

they were willing, could force these edicts on the Chetu, Ba'tang, or Lhassa mandarins, who

%
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profit l)y llic present state of matters, or that the Lamas would care to risk any intercourse

between their serfs and the more enlijjhtcned Indians. In onler to make a Tibetan

trade remunerative, Mr. Edgar pointed out, years afjo, that it would be necessary to oi)en

up not only one but all the Himalayan passes. Up to the present date we have seen

nothinfy to render this revolutionary measm-e less a nine qua noii for trade with Middle

Asia, (-olonel Lewin considers that if the flock-owners of Tibet were made aware of the

fact that at the foot of the Himalayas there was a steady market for their wool, they would

drive their sheep tliither, and return with our products in cxchanj^e. In the same way.

I !1

R^f

vn:\v i\ i.iir. tiik caittai. or i.ahak.

and with improved roads and open passes, lavf;o quantities of cows, sheep, goats, cheese, and

butter would be brought into India from the same source. At present the export

of live stock is limited to the carrying capacity of the animals. The traders drive

before them sufficient sheep, goats, or yaks to supply themselves with food on the road,

and to carry the merchandise and goods which they bring with them. Of late years even

the few ponies, which at one time were bought for sale, have decreased in number and

niereased in price, so that at present coarse woollen blankets and carpets, a little sheep's

wool (to the Northern and Central Himalayan districts), yaks' tails, musk, borax, and

rhul)arb, are the main exports from Tibet to India. A Tibetan in winter, owing
to the severe cold, is " like a moving bed," so heavily is he clothed. Hence English

Woollens would always be in great demand. However, the Tibetans are somewhat peculiar

m
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may be added that, though there are no diseases jjeeuliur to the country, goitre—as is

also the case in other parts of Central Asiu—prevails to a frightful extent in the more

mountainous districts. In some of these parts more than two-thirds of the population

have swellings on their throats, some of enormous size.

In Tibet proper there are several towns, but the only one of marked interest is the

capital, Lhassa, where reside the Dalai-luiiia, or chief Buddhist priest, and the principal

Chinese political agents. The town is built on a level plain, 11,700 feet above the level

of the sea, surrounded by mountains, and dotted over with populous monasteries.

Though this region is so elevated, it yields harvests of barley and millet, has abundant

pastures, and there are clumps of trees, and even gardens, round the towns and monasteries.

The city itself has a circumference of two-and-a-half miles, the central object in which

is a Buddhist temple, containing images richly inlaid with gold and precious stones. The

bazaars are kept by Tibetans, Kashmiri, Ladaki, and Nepaulese merchants, many of whom

are Mohammedans, though Chinese merchants are common. Western Tibet was much

exposed to incursions of the Turki tribes, and in the early part of the seventeenth century was

annexed to the Sikh Empire of Runjeet Singh. It now forms part of the territory of the

Maharajah of Kashmir.*

': i

'I li

CHAPTER V.

BuRMAH : The Country and the Government.

In the course of our description of Tibet we have more than once touched on the banks

of a river, mysterious as to its source, but familiar as to its tsrmination. Where it rises

is not yet known, but as it flows through Independent and British Burmah, and is for

hundreds of miles navigated by ships and lines of steamers, there are not many rivers of

Asia better known than the Irrawaddy—the " Father of Waters," and the great drainer of

Fuitlier India (pp. 1 13, 117). At one time it was believed that the Sanpoo was the upper water

ol this peat river, but this hypothesis recent researches have completely disproved (p. 102). In

all likelihood, its main branches take their rise in the snow-covered Langtam range of

the Himalayas ; but the exact source is still a mystery, in spite of the many efforts made

to solve it.f Its course runs pretty nearly due south, and though, for the reasons mentioned,

it is difficult to say exactly how long it is, roughly speaking, it may be said to flow for

1,200 miles, receiving on its way to the sea large tributaries like the Ning-thee, Mogonny,

* For II drsoription of tho religious relations of Tibet, see "Races of Mankind," Vol. IV., pp. 121—138, wherf

also will bt found a fuller account of the Lamas, their modo of election, their monasteries, and tho capital of

the country.

t Yule: "Mission to Ava," p. 273 and Appendix G; Fytche: "Burmah, Past and Present" (1878), Vol. I.,

p. '.'(iS; Anderson: " The Irrawaddy and its Sources" [Jourttal of the Royal Geographical Sockty, Vol. XL., 1870,

p. 268), &c.
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Mliiiinip, and Ijiiiij^tcliuen. Betwoeii Hiiiij^otni on tlie east ami liiihsciii on llie west it

forms a delta, Hometinics jjartially overllowed, enniprisinj,'' about lO.dOO Hijuare miles of

t'orest, afjriculliiie, and pasture land, and traversed by an inextrieal)le network of the

river's braneiies. 'i'iie i inrent is navi;;al>le even at low water for lar<je vessels as far as Ava,

and steamers drawin»f four feet of water have no ditlieulty in reaehin<^ IMiamo, 580 miles

from the moutii. In the course of its traverse the Irrawaddy passes tlirouj;li Hritisli Unrmali,

hurmali ]>roper, and (,'liina, so that its mouths uro under JJritish control, and therefore the

li
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tliL'ir country witli liis own, and his stiocosHorH continncii to (-xtrnd its iniliuMici! und Itoiuuls

until the year \S-Z2, wlicn they ciimo into collision witli the nritisli. The result of thu

wiir which iMisuod was tho imposition of a heavy line on the Hiirmesc, and the surrender

hv tlicni of a '^wM part of their country, in addition to tho sovereign riyfhts which they

cliiiincd over Assam and several neij^hhom-inf; J'etty states. In l^-ri, the insolence of

liie Burmese Court to our representative, tho outraj^os of tin? jieoph' and ollieials on

liiilisli seamen, and their j^enoral iiostility to us, liroufjht on a second wiir, wliicli,

VllvW ON THE IIIVKK IKUAWADDY, IIUUHAH

tliiiiin'h like the first, not aUocretlier one continuous success for the Britisli, resulted

sii far disastrously to the Burmese that they lost the cities of Pe<^u (p. 11^) and the

v.lidle (if tliat province, which was accordingly formally annexed to India, and as ])art of

liritisli Ihirmah eontinues to this day an intej^ral part of the Empire. The war had also

iliis soidiidary effect, that it deprived the Burmese of any seaports, the whole of the coast-

lymg country being under our sway, only tho inland or rolling hilly country being

liiirniah proper.

Since that date—in \'^C)7—permission was obtained for British steamers to navigate

ijurinoso waters ; and to Bhamo, accordingly, the Irrawaddy Flotilla Company run a fort-

nightly steamer. The late king also showed considerable interest in the development of
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the commercial rosouiri'H of his country, hy uKHistinjf various oxpcditiona di'siiiik-hcfl to

endwivdur to open up the tnuio witli Westt'rn Cliiim r'ui Hurniah. Hut, sul)SL'(|uently,

tho uvil counsellors who liiive iihviiys been uljuiulunt at Mumlaliiy, the lapilul, havi-

olitained the upper haiul. The old kinjf died in October, l^7S; his successor, Tlieebaw,

a younjf man ol' twenty, at'tcrwards indulj^ed in such a wild orji^fie of drunkenuess ami murder,

that it was lound necessary, in order to avoid complications, to withdraw the Urilisii

llesident from his court.

The present kingdom of Hurnudi, including' its tributary states, comprises about

lh8,0UII s(jiuire miles, and a population roughly estimated at between three and four

millions. In the northern part of the country the inhabitants are chiefly Singphos, Shans,

and other half-wild tribes; the eastern districts, or Shan states (p. \i'i), are peopled by

tribesmen who only acknowledge the Muudalay (rovernment under protest; while, lojjpud

of these ipuisi-independent parts, Burnuih proper does not contain over •15,00(1 siiuaio

miles, with a population of l,iOO,U(IU, scattered over " u varied surface of rolling upland,

interspersed with alluvial basins and sudden ranges of hills," the country sloping up-

wards from (lu^ coast until it reaches the snowy highlands of tho north, which contriljiilu

so many of the rivers which drain the region described, and where alluvial tracts are rare.

!'i

!>"» ,
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Products.

Take it as a whole, Inde])endeut Burmah is not so fertile as the lower-lying maritime

tracts of British IJurnuih, but on the uplands rice of many different kinds, maize, millet,

wheat, various kinds of pul^se, indigo, cotton, and tobacco flourish. But the sugar-cane,

which has from time iunnemorial been known to the Burmese, is not much cultivated,

although the climate seems particularly well suited for its growth. Most of their sufjur

^-of a coarse, but cheap, quality—is made from the juice of the Palmyra palm, whiih

is abundant in tho country south of the capital. The tea-plant is indigenous, and is

cnli' %ted by the wild tribes who live at a distance from Mandalay; but the hlapt^t,

or pickled tea, which is a favourite Burman relish, seems obtained from an entirely

different plant—the Elceoihiidron jwmicitiii. Mangoes, i ciiiges, citrons, pine-apples, custard

apples, plantains, jacks, papayas, yams, and sweet potatoes are grown. Onions are less

common, but capsicum, which, after salt, is the most common condiment in the country,

is grown everywhere. The varied surface of the country yields an equally varied flura.

There are but few deciduous trees, but owing to the plentiful moisture and the warnifli

of the atmosphere, General Fytche notices that the plains are during the greatest piirt

of the year enamelled with a most exuberant vegetation and flowers of the brightest

hues, while the mountains are clothed to their tops " with perennial foliage of endless

variety, bright with the verdure of perpetual spring," It is also curious to find on tlie

plains and on low hills extra-tropical plants, which only appear on the opposite coast, and

in India generally on the mountains, and at an elevation of several thousand feet, and

consequently in a much lower temperature. This cannot be attributed—as has been done—

to the moisture of the climate; t\»r the same peculiar moisture ot tropical and temperate
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forms of vcpfolutiiin occurs in lippcr Uuniitili, whore tlic rainfull i« much Icrs, and

till' iifm'is|(lit!n! drier ulso tiiun in Hcnyiil.* All the trees found in Indiii HoiirisU in

Uunnah, niid tliou^;;li with tlio lims of IVj^u tin; Burmese were di-prived of tlifir fmcst

fiiiusts of teak, yet line timber trees are still abundant. Ainony the niosf <fracet'ul of

tiicse is the AmIwratin noh'ilin, peculiar to Pegu. It grows to a heijfht of forty fee(,

niul is i)oautiful in the extreme, its slender pendulous branches Immu^j covered with brij^iit

i,'r('eii foliage, "draj)eried with large pca-blossomed-shaped llowers of scarlet and golil,

whieli hung down from its graceful arches in tassels more than a yard long." Dr.

Walliih considers that when this tree is in foliage and blossom it is one of the most

sii]H'rl) objects which can bo imagined. " It is nne([ualled in the Hora of the Kast, and

I presume not 8iir|)a8sed in magnilicence and elegance in any part of the world." The

fragrant gold-coloured blossom of the (Miampac {Mir/idln r/nuii/niiui), with which the

Burmese and Indian women deck their hair, but the strong aromatic scent of which is

disagreeable to bees, is another favourite ornament of Hurmeso gardens. The Mr-iim, or

(iinigu, is another tree which readily attracts the eye of a new comer, aiud though the

piilm order comprises some twenty species, with the exception of the cocoa-nut, the Areca

(Arrcii riilfcfiii), and the Palmyra {BoraitsuK JlnltcUifiifniix), few of them are very widely

distributed.

The Buddhist sacred books are for the most part written on tlic leaves of the

Con/iilia palm, while, as already noted, sugar if extracted from the veinous sap of the

Palmyra. "The mode of obtaining the sap is by crushing the young inflorescence, and

amputating the upper half; the lower is then tied to a leaf-stalk, and has an earthen

pot attached to its end, which gradually lllls with saj), and is removed every morning;

when replaced, a fresh slice is cut from the wounded end of the inflorescence, an operation

which is repeated every day until the whole of the raceme is sliced away. In procuring

the sugar exactly the same process is followed, but the inside of the receiver is powdered

with lime, which prevents fermentation taking place ; the juice is afterwards boiled down,

iiial finally dried by exposure to the sun in little baskets, and in this form is sold in

Burmah under the name of tan-lyet. The female tree jiroduces three or four times as much

sap as the male, and a good healthy one is said to furnish some three quarts a day, which

is continued for about five months." Pine-apples are so plentiful that in early morning

on the roads leading to Rangoon, carts laden with them like turnips in England may be

seen wending their w.iy to market, in which they are sold at the rate of four for a

])eniiv, or sometimes even more cheaply. Of the plantain there are at least thirty varieties,

some of which are used as a dessert fruit, and others of)oked in various ways as a

vegetable. The famous durian (Vol. IV., p. i')'}) v^-ill not grow in T'ppor Burmah, but

before the annexation of Pegu the Kings of Burmah used to have this fruit despatched

to them from Martaban by horse post. In that country it is as great a favourite as in

Malaysia, and its warmest friends iudignnntly deny that it is so notoriously evil-odourcd,

except when it putrefi(>s, as it does very rapidly after being completely rijic. Bamboos
of many varieties are found, and are so valuable that the Bhatoos, one of the hill tribes

* Jfii.son : "Tlio N.'itiirnl ProdilctionR of Iinrm.nh " (18.")0); Kurts'. ; Juiiriml nf the Ai^iatic Suiir/;/ nf

r,i„;,„l (1874).
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of India, oft'er worship to it as the impersonation oi* representative of the deity of llie

forest. But of all the forest products of Burmah, the teak {Tec/oii/n yrdudin) is the most

valuable, l)oth for liome use and as an article of export. There are a great number ot;

varieties, but most probably tliey all belong to the same botanical species. It comes to

maturity in about eighty years, when for eighty or ninety feet it will average a girth

of twelve to sixteen feet. It does not grow in large clumps, but is scattered through

the forest in the proportion of about one teak-tree to four hundred other trees. In the

teak forests proper the pcojiortion is about one in three hundred, but conllned to certain

localities, where, as noted by Dr. McClellaiul, it constitutes the prevailing tree i'or a lew-

hundred yards, "seldom for a mile continuously."* In 187.")-7(i the area of the trjik

forests reserved by the Government of Pegu was 335,8S0 acres, and the products of tlu'iu

delivei'cd at the central depots during tliat year was 10, ."jO? tons, which realised at auction

the average of £3 ISs. per ton. In all, the total of British and foreign teak exported

from the Burmese was in the year mentioned l()'2,l(i4 tons. Iron-wood [lnya), l^ng-

ghyeng {S/iofeu), ebony, &e., are also obtained, and from two varieties of JJipterociirjin^

wood-oil is obtained. A triangular excavation is made in the bole of the tree, and on

a fire being lighted therein the oil begins to flow freely into an earthen vessel placed

to receive it. .\ single tree will yield from thirty to forty gallons in a season without

injury.

Catechu is the inspissated brown juice obtained l)y decoction and evaporation from

the heart wood of Miiimxii c<ilcc/iii, and is exported in considerable (piantily for the use

of tanners and dyers, ami also for the adulteration of various articles of commerce, amon^'

others tea. The shellac ;(nd varnish used by the Burmese in their lae(pier-ware manul'aeturo

are also ol}tained in these forests, and exported in small quantities.

Iron has been worked in the country from the earliest times; and as coal has been

discovered in various i)laces, the materials for mining industry are in existence. Tin is

worked with success, and gold, silver, bismuth, nitre, umber, jaile, gidena, copper, ]ilumbago,

antimony, &c., exist in some abundance. Sulpluiret of antiuKjny has been worked, thoiigli

without nnu'li i)roiIt; and the manufacture of salt, which was atone t!. le a considerable

industry, is now partially abandoned, English salt of a better quality being imported much

more cheai)ly. This imported salt is brought as ballast for the rice-shi})s, and finds its way

to Upper Burmah and into China and the Shan States via Bhanio, a>ul causes the (Chinese

in their turn to bring to Bhamo their manufactures to oft'er in exchange. Long before tlie

American oil-wells were discovered " Rangoon earth oil," or petroleum, was known in

commerce, md it is still utilised for burning and for the manufacture of candles from tiie

paraffino extracted from the crude oil. The candles are used locally, but considerable

quantities of the refined petroleum is exported to Calcutta and the Straits of Malacca.

The wells are situated on a plateau about sixty miles beyond our frontier, and

each yield from 250 to 1,400 lbs. daily, the estimated return from all of them

being something like 12,000 tons per annum. The oil, when first taken out of he

well, is of the consistence of cream, greenish in colour, and of strong, pungent, aromatic

odour. The wells are private property, and. General Fytcho tells us, have been in the

• "Ki'port ou Iho Teak Forosts of Pegu" (1854), cit(.'d by Fytcho: lib. cit., Vul. I., (i. ;i03.

r
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possession of the same families for many years. They do not allow interlopers to diw any

wells iu the vicinity j uud by mutual ajjreement no well can be sold or mortj-ajjed

except to a well-owner. The Government is supposed to exact a royalty of five per cent, on

the value of the produce, but this varies in amount accordinjj^ to the caprice or cxijjencies of

the rei<jiiin<j kiufj. The precious stones of liurmah are chielly the ruby and sapphire, found

IDOLS ON TllK HANKS OF TllK KIVEU IKUAWAIJDY, lUliMAH.

liy sinking pits in a district sixty or seventy miles north-east from the capital. One of

the many titljs of the King of Bu"niali is "Lord of the liubies," and a iiuc specimen of

this i)reeious gem is, next to the possession, of a white elephant, one of that monarch's

most valued treasures. Some of the linest rubies known have been obtained within

liis territories; and it is believed that in the Royal Treasury there are stones far sur-

passing anything which the eyes of the outer world have as yet lighted o i. The Crown

lays claim to the produce of the sapphire mines, and all finds that exceed the value (.T tiO

are sent to the Treasury. It may therefore be understood that not a great number of
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Bapphires of that price are allowed to come befo.-o the eye of the officials, il huinf

decidedly to the profit of the finder to break a large uie into two or three pieces, and thus

be able to keep it for hirnsolf. It is said that no sh-anger is ever permitted to approiich

the place where these mines are situai'^d. The Yu or jade mines are worked by private

individuils, each of whom pays a licence for this privilege, and is entitled to all he un-

earths. Momien, iu the Chinese province of Yun-nan, used at one time to have almost

a monopoly of the jade manufacture, avA to this day many of the smaller articles are

produced in that city.

Roaming through the Burmese forests are the elephant and the one and two-horned

species of rhinoceros. The tiger, the leopard, the wild hog, several species of deer, and

many of the more familiar animals of India, are also often met with ; and in the Irrawaddy

lives a species of dolphin [Oi'cella) corresponding to, but different from, the "soosoo"

(Plii/ank/a) of the Ganges. The birds arc very numerous, and comprise, among others, the

peacock and various species of ibis, pheasant, partridge, and quail. In the waters numerous

forms of fish abound.* The buffalo, ox, and horee are used as beasts of burden. Elephants

are reserved for the use of the king ; while it is a piece of fji miliar knowledge to all

the world that in Burmah, us in Siam, an albino form of that pachyderm is so highly

valued that it is kept at court in state befitting a prince of the blood royal. Dogs, cats,

goats, and sheep are seen, but they are neglected, and are of a poor description. The

camel is unknown, and the only asses in the country are those brought from China.

Government, Trade, and Industry.

Tlie king rules as an absolute monarch, but justice is, on the whole, fairly ad-

ministered (for the East) ; and, contrary to the wont in such countries, women, though

occupying a degraded position in Burmah, are permitted access to the courts of law in

their own names. Bribery and extortion, however, prevail, as might be expected from

the system adopted, for few Burmese officials receive fixed salaries. The higher dig-

nitaries are paid by the assignment of land or forced labour, and the lower by what

they can m;ike in the way of bribes, perquisites, and other pickings, which make the

administration of the law and the sale of " justice " so lucrative a trade in Burmah.

This sy.iem is, however, not peculiar to King Tlieebaw's domain, but prevails to even

a worse extent in nearly all the neighbouring coimtries. The police are exceedingly

incompetent, the punishments cruel in the extreme, and, as many prisoners in our wars

could testify, torture is a common accompaniment of prison life, and is resorted to by the

gaolers, who are generally condemned criminals, and rank amono; the outcasts of society,

in order to force their victims to pay fines to procure milder treatment.f

The revenue is collected mainly by extortion ; and though the mode of assessment

is vexations in the extreme, the result is in no corresponding degree lucrative to llio

Court. Poll-taxes, taxes on agriculture, on fruit-trees, tobaceo-iand, on toak-forests, on

* Day: rrncrriUngs nf the /iiohyiciil Sncicty (1809-70), nw\ " Fislms nf Tmlia" (187')-78); niytli :
Joiiriinl of

the Asiatic Sociclij of lUiiiutl (1875); AiiJerHoii :
" Scirnlific, KcsiiUh of tin" Viiii-iiaii Kxpcilition " (1880), iVi\

+ For 11 fulli>i' ncioimt of tlio hnbits of Iho IJurmc'Rc soo "IJatoH of Miinliiiid," Vol. IV., pp. 1.18-117.
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petrolenm-sp''!nj»8, 0:1 the fisheries, on salt-miuuifactories, 011 the eggs of the green turtle,

and on edible swallows'-nests are among those commonly exacted. But, in addition, extra-

oidiiKiry imposts for the enrichment of favourites or to supply the exhausted exchequer

of the king arj frequently resorted to, and cannot be detailed in any systematic schedule

of r. ,;
" ose taxation. The civilisation of the country is really stationary, if not retro-

grading, and little money is spent on public works, the main extravagance in that direction

being for the repair of the Buddhist te'^^ples, on one of which more than £10,000 was

lavislied in the way of gilding and general decoration. The Burmese commerce linds its

way through British Burmah to the sea, and consists of the articles mentioned ; but a

considerable amount of goods pass overland to China, the Ava cotton being in special

demand among the Celestials, while, on the other hand, the Chinese silk is valued in

Burmah.* But in the northern part of Burmah most of the trade is carried on at fairs in

connection with the religious festivals. All commerce in Burmah is, however, much impeded

W the want of a proper circulating medium. There is no coined money, and the ])ieces of

silver which are used in lieu thereof are so frequently alloyed, and in all cases of such

iudrttern" i-jte weight, that much trouble and expense are 'iontinually incurred in getting them

'.v.'i'.iiel !• assayed. For small paytnonts lead is em^jloyed. Money brings from 25 to 60

per Loiit, iaterost, according to the character of the ^^ecurity for its repayment; and altogether

the commercial state of the kingdom is very low. The people excel in several arts. Their

architecture bears the impress of India, and is chieHy practised in wood, though the elaborate

carving and the rich gilding, which are carried to an extraordinary extent, give the houses an

appearance of splendour out of all proportion to their rather flimsy character. Tbj finest

buildings are those devoted to religious purposes, and of these there is a prodigious number;

but the private erections are usually not very imposing, owing to the people's prejudices

against any one walking over their heads preventing the architect from rearing his handiwork

liiglier than one storey. Cotton is woven on a rude loom ; and though the fabric is durable,

the Burmese women have never yet attained to the skill of their Indian sisters in the textile

arts. Silk cloth is m.inufacturcd from raw material, either raised within their own borders

or imported from Ch.i';i,-i from which country most of the porcelain used in Burmah comes.

They smelt iron, I'-t Jiot Vjing able themselves to prepare steel, the few common articles of

cutlery—such as • '
, Sj;, ars, knives, carpenters' tools, &c.—made by them are of metal

brought from BengUA. 'i ati late king, conceiving that the Burmese defeats during the

two wars with the British "
. »o owing to the wont of cannon on his part, brought all manner

of European and other adventurers to his capital to cast these lethal weapons for him; and

it is said that the number and variety of inefficient artillery possessed by his successor are

lemarkfible. But it is in the jewellery art that Burmese skill is chiefly disp'ayixl. Many
of t'- V .If laments of repousse gold and silver are very tasteful, and their cups and similar

vessels are often executed with much power. Yet the tools employed are few and rough. The

bellows used by jewellers and workers in metals other than gold and silver General Fytche

* For trado ro: 1 - to China, see Coryton : Journal of the Moyal Geographioal Soei.ty, Vol. XLA'. (1875),

Pf. 229-219.

t Orthodox Budu);!.'.;-, *Vi ai their horror of destroying life, lock upon soriculturo with abhorrence. Hence

frsm tiiafc immemorial Ihote ri'"('i''in8 it, have resided in vjlliigeti by thcmsclvos— outcasts, holding little inter.

toumi with their ni.'ighbours.
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(li'scril)es as consistin"^ of a conijle of wooden cylinders, their diameter lioinjj proportioned (o

the force ro(]uired. These cylinders are fitted with pistons, alternately "raised and depressed

by one or two men, and the air, forced ont at an aperture in the lower end of the apparatus,

is conducted into t!»e lire \>y an iron tube." By means of these simple bellows they are

enabled to melt the hardest metals. Ivory and wood-carving is also executetl in clear and

bold (i/fi) relievo, and in most artistic desij^yns; yet the sister art of painting is in

Burmah at a very low ebb. Hell-casting is an art which the Burmese take a great

pride in, and in which they have accordingly attained a considerable degree of perfection.

In 170(> the largest bell in the world, with the exception of the one presented by the

Empress Anne to the Moscow Cathedral, was cast at Mengoon. Their gongs are also

excellent, and possess a much finer and deeper tone than those made by the Chinese.

The Burmese, though not artists in the proper sense of the term, have a keener sense of

the harmonies of colour and design than most of the neighbouring natives, and on their

best lacquered ware—made oi' fine cane a; I oo-work, covered with a red and yellow

and black or yellow lacquer—fanciful and so .les elegant designs are traced.

Cities, etc.

IMandalay, the present capital of Burmah, is a city only twenty years old, and is

laid out in a square, each side of which is a little over a mile in length, and is entirely

enclosed by a crenelated brick wall 2(3 feet high and -'5 feet thick, as well as by strong

earthworks, and by buttresses protruding from the wall, at intervals of about 200 feet.

The walls are pierced by twelve gites, each surmounted by a ]iavilion, or notch, with

double or triple roofs, and (50 feet from the wall a deep moat, 100 feet in width, has been

dug, and is always kept full of water. The moat is crossed by four bridges, but being made

of wood, and easily raised at the approach of an enemy, there is no provision made for

their protection except from the wall. In rcimd numbers the houses inside and outside

the walls will be about H,000, and the inhabitants about ()5,000. The king's palace is

the centre of the city, and is strongly protected by brick walls and a teak stockade. In

the city there is always a considerable garrison. But the Burmese army, though much

improved as a lighting machine since the time we last encountered it, is still very con-

temptible. There is—as among the Easterns, and especially among the Mf)ngols—no

distinction between the civil and military services. " Treasurers and judges are expected

to take the command of armies. The Burmese army comprises the v hole population of

adult males, or rather, as much of the population as can be brought together by a forced

conscri])tion. Sometimes they are collected from particular provinces, townships, or districts,

but on great occasions levies are made of the whole population. The officials then become

generals. Such an army is a mere rabble. It is without any discipline or military virtue.

It is formidable only to the petty tribes and natives in the neighbourhood. The present

[late] king has occasifially employed Europeans to drill his army, but a very small

amount of success hns hitherto attended his efforts in this direction." Ava was for a long

time the capital of the Empire, and gave its name to the country, Ava being formerly

much more famil.nr as the designation of the region we are now describing than Burmali.
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But for many years past it has heen almost deserted. Pagan must in earlier times also

liiivc been a line city, but at present consists almost solely of a vast area of ruined tem])les,

chiclly of the erucil'orni vaullod tyi)e.* There are several other cities, but mme of tliein

—witii the exception of Bhamo—are of much importance, the chief towns having always,

in modern times, at least, Ijeen on the sea-coast, and therefore now under British rule.

The Jiurmese capital has been often changed. The first mentioned iu Burmese history is

VIEW OF BASSAC, LAOS.

Tag'nung, founded 500 years B.C. Afterwards the seat of government was at Prome, two

towns of the name of Pagan, Panya, Tsagnin, Ava, Toungoo, Pegu, Amarapura, and other

cities, and once it even threatened to be in at Arakan.f

CUMATE AND DISEASES.

As the.se two questions more nearly concern the European temporarily or for a length

of time requiring to reside in Burmah, we may devote the last of our notes on the

• Ynl(> :
" Xiirnitivc of tl\i' AIi«sinn tn Avii iiiidiT Sir .\itliiir I'hiiyro" (1859).

t l'\tcli(;: "Uiiniiiili, Past imd I'lcst,.!," Vol. I., \k 3U.
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c'Dimtiy to them. On the coast thore are only two seasons, the wet and the dry. Tlie

former depends on the jirevalenco of the north-east and the latter on the south-west

monsoon. In Hurmah jjrojK'r

—

tliis is, in the upper or independent country—no rain

falls, and tliero are three seasons, the hot, cold, and rainy. In ^lay or June there are

showers, but it is not until the autumn that the lioavy rains come. Then from the

middle of October till early in April the weather is cool. The interval, however, between

April and Auj^ust is hot—the thermometer often rises to 8.j", and even 100"—rarely above

the latter limit, but just as rarely falliu}^ below the former. Even the coast rcf^ion (British

Burmah) General Fytehe considers, taking it all the year round, to be mueh cooler tliaii

Bengal. The south-west monsoon sets in earlier, and hence the intense heat which

immedia .ly precedes the commencement of the rains is shorter. A sultry night is a

rarity, and in the lower portion of the provinces, owing to their proximity to the sea,

there is generally a breeze. Even further inland the natural formation of the country in

valleys enables the residents to benefit by these winds. When the rain does fall it pours

with no niggard downfall. In 1.S70, at the sea-coast town of Maulmain, 18i"6 inches

fell—59 2 inches in the month of August. On the 27th May, 1S57, 12"97 inches were

recorded. " The rain descends from the land skies," writes the late Chief Commissioner of

Burmah, "in dense sheets, accompanied with vivid lightning and crashing peals of

thunder, and during the paroxysm of the monsoon has an appearance as if Heaven in

its justice had deemed fit to immerse in a second cataclysm an impenitent world." la

Upjier Burmah drought is eometimes experienced, but happily famines, such as are too

familiar to many parts of India, are unknown. Those which have occurred are ascribed

more to devastating wars and political causes thao to soil and climate. Snow, it is

almost needless to say, is unknown, but at the commf.'ncement of the south-west monsoon

storms of hail are not unCrctiuent. On the liigher rungcs of mountains frost is, however,

experienced during the middle of the north-east monsoon. The climate, though trying,

I"'-" all ])iirts of tlie tropics, is not particularly dangerous. The regiments stationed both on

1(10 coast and on the frontier enjoy excellent health. The complaints most prevalent are

fever, dysentery, and liver diseases, maladies from which the natives themselves are not free,

though their sturdy and vigorous appearance proves that Burmah is not a land of pestilence.

From a sanitary point of view, the soldiers' worst enemy in this, as in other parts of tlie

East, is the fatal facility for indulging in insobriety. "It's a fine country; lots to drink,

and you are always dry," was the encomium passed on it by Private Thomas Atkins.*

Thk Shan States.

Between IMunnipoor on the east and Yun-nan on the west, south of lat. 24", to the

borders of Siiun and Cambodia, are a number of wild tribes, who, though owing allegiance

• Laurie; ''Our B\iniirsc Wars and Kd.-itions with Burma'" (1880); Gouger: "Two Years' ImprisnniiK iit

in Bunuah" (18i;j; ; Winter: "Six Months in Bumiuh " (18oS) ; Forbes: " Burmiih " (1879); Andersuii:

"Expedition to East Yunnan riii Blianiu " (1871); " Mandalay and ilomien " (187(5); Trant : "Two Years in

Ava" (1827); Vineent : "The Land of the White Elephant" (1873); :M'Mahon: "The Karens and tlu'

(iiilden Chersonese" (1H7(); ; Bastian: " Ki isen in Birnia " (18(30); Lifiandet : "Life and Legend of Gaudama" (1879);

as well as the works ol Sangeruiano, Cox, (Synies, tSnodgrass, Wayland, Cunning, Crawfurd, Burney, and otliers.
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eitlicr to Buvtnah or Siani, are really inclcpeiulont. They are known as the Shan States, a

term which includes nuich of the Laos country, partially uiuler tiie authority of the King-

of Anam. Xicnjf Mai, the capital of Laos, is said to contain o(),UU() inhahitauts. It

staiuls on a plain on the right bank of the Menani, 500 miles north of Bangkok, the

capital of Siam. The other villages and towns (pp. 1™1, J;ll) are unimi)ortant. The

Karens also inhabit a mountainous country, partially independent. Western Karcnnee has

asked to be annexed to British Burinah, owing to the assumption of authority on the part

of the Burmese over itj but for the present the people are independent.*

BniTISII Bl'RMAII.

The way this province of India was acquired has already been explained; and as it is

geographically and essentially a portion of Burmah, though one of the "Commissionerships"

under the Indian Viceroy, it may be more conveniently noticed here than further on. The

part of the country intersected by the mouth of the Irrawaddy is Hat, but the south, east,

and part of the north is more or less mountainous, some portions of the country being,

indeed, so rugged as to render cultivation impossible. Tenasserim—one of the three

divisions, Arakan and Pegu being the other two—is divided from Siam by a high range

of hills. Blue Mountain, one of the peaks on the northern frontier of the province, rises

to a height of 7,000 feet, and some of the other elevations throughout the country are not

mach less. For instance, the mountains of Tenasserim are about 5,000 feet high, and

throughout their extent are covered with dense jungle, in which live no human beings.

Indeed, a large part of the country is clothed with forest containing the teak and other

timber-trees, which constitute a great portion of the riches of the country. llivers also

intersect it everywhere, some of them navigable for considerable distances; but the

piipulation is small compared with the extent and capabilities of the country. In tlie

year 187^ their number was jilaced at ^,717,118, scattered over an area comprising

something like 88,500 square miles. The great majority of these are Buddhists, the

remainder being Mohammedans, Hindoos, Christians, and Pagans of various types. The

province contained several towns, but only two of them have a population exceeding

10,(J(IU, Rangoon, the capital, containing, in 187^, over 98,000 people, though at the date of

writing this census is believed to greatly under-estimate the number of inhabitants of the

principal seaport of Burmah.t Under the British Government the country has rapidly

increased in population, and its prosperity has been so great that no other province of

India can compare with it. This is the best proof that our rule has been to the

benelit of the natives. This they themselves acknowledge, though a few disaffected

individuals in Rangoon and elsewhere, acting, it is believed, as the tools of the vain,

ignorant courtiers at Mandalay, sometimes exhibit signs of desiring to disturb the peace.

This, however, is not likely to be broken by any large number of the people. They

know well that under the King of Burmah they enjoyed no such privileges, or .an

•O'Riloy: "Journal of a Tour in Karcnnee" (1856).

t (ioncral Fytcho states tliat in 187(5-6 the province had a population of 3,010,662, and a gro33 revenue of

f2,004,813, imports valued at £6,159,925, and exports at £7,208,896.
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aijproach to tlio comfurt and freedom they now possess. Under their own rnlers they

were oppressed hy rapaeioiis viceroys, whose only thoujj;lifc was to till their coffers. Torture

was resorted to in all judicial didicidties, but, excei)t in cases of treason or sacrilege, money

could expiate even an oll'enco so serious that not only the actual criminal but all his relations

would have been made to share in the punishment. No man dared to grow rich, knowing

that his poverty was his main safeguard from oppression and robbery. Thus in time

trade languished, and industry was limited simply to proviile for the worker's daily

wants. So sensible are the Burmese of the ditfereiico between British and native rule

that, in spite of the almost sacred regard they pay to their monarch and their country,

they have migrated in large numbers across the frontier, so as to be under our protection.

, .., . > \

A VILLAGE IJJ THE INTEUIOll OP LAOS.

The example of the British administration has even had an effect on the king

himself. At one time all officials, court favourites, and dependents were paid either by

grants of revenue, or of land, or of the labour of the people living on these lands.

Now some of the chief ministers and inmates of the zenana are paid fixed salaries,

a reform which has, however, made the king more absolute than ever, and not much

improved the condition of his subjects. Indeed, to improve the subject's condition is

not an idea which often crosses the mind of a Burmese monarch. The first great

principle on which his throne rests is that the people are his property, and as such

he is entitled to their labour. Land is in Burmah so plentiful that it has never

been looked upon as pi porty in itself, the cultivator's labour being the valualjle

commodity. He sits on the soil as the chattel of the king, and his business is to

raise produce for him, the balance remaining after the Government officials have taken

their shares being considered a kind of gratuity on the sovereign's part to his lieges.
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In this way tlie revenue of the kins; is calculated to reiieli over Jt.SOO,()()U, in addition

to variims penjuisites and exactions, the value of which it is impossible to exactly calculate.

Slavery also exists. Some of the slaves •xni hereditary bondmen, such as those allotted

to serve in the pagodas ; and others are debtors, who serve until they pay the uttermost

farthing'. But there are whole villages of outcasts, who live apart from the rest of

tlie world, and with whom ft-w people will hold much intercourse, whose lot is almost

as l)a(l. Lepers, deformed and mutilated people, all incurables, executioners, cotiin-makers,

and others employed in the disposal of the deail are classed as such.

Tlie productions of British Burmah consist of rice, cotton, tobacco, teak, and the articles

already noticed in our account of Burmah proper; and in addition, the enterprise of the

English manufacturer has resulted in the establishment of several rice-husking and saw-

mills throughout the province, in addition to various others for the manufacture of

silk and cotton goods. Education on the English plan has not made much progress, but

there is attachetl to the Buddhist monasteries numerous, cheap, and fairly efficient schools

of a kind; while Christianity, if rejected by the Buddhists, is, through the exertion of the

American missionaries, making headway among the wild Karens. The province is governed

hy a Chief Commissioner stationed at Rangoon, who is assisted by a number of deputies and

other officials. Altogether the country is in a flourishing condition, and may be looked upon

as one of the portions of India which not only pays the cost of governing, but actually

yields a surplus for imperial purposes. This surplus amounted in 1875-G—a fair average

year—to £1,1H,019. Rangoon, the capital, lies twenty-six miles np the Rangoon River,

and at the height of the rice season is a busy place, owing to the presence of so many

forcijjn ships taking in cargo. The town runs for about a mile along the river-bank, and above

three miles inland. The principal thoroughfare, and the one in which are the Government

offices and the most imposing shops and dwelling-houses, is " The Strand," a broad

macadamised esplanade running along the river-side. The town from the river presents a

pleasant aspect. Its teak and bamboo houses are shaded with thick tropical vegetation;

while the E'lglish cantonment, the two or three European churches, and "several large

pagodas with gilded richly-ornamented spires," give a semi-Oriental, semi-British aspect to

this town of the far East. " Beyond the city," writes Mr. Vincent, " we see a jungle of

palms and bananas and bamboos stretching away, a wavy sea of green, to the very horizon

itself." Though the country round the city is of the usual nature of the delta of the

Irrawaddy (p. 11.'})—low, sandy, and muddy, and subject to tremendous floods in the rainy

season—it is not unhealthy. The town itself is laid down in streets—mostly broad,

macadamised, and clean—running at right angles to each other; and the European houses

are in the majority of cases raised on piles, and budt of plain teak boards with tile roofs.

The native town or quarter Mr. Vincent, however, considers " very mean-looking, the huts

there being of bamboo with palm-leaf-thatched covers." Maulmain is a town of about

10,000 people—Burmese, Chinese, Parsees, Armenians, Klings, Jews, Singhalese, and about

a couple of hundred Europeans—almost hidden amid immense groves of cocoa-nut, palm,

hetel-nut, banana, papaya, bamboo, and other tropical vegetation. Timber is the great

trade of the place. The teak-logs are hewn in the forests on the banks of the

Salween River, and then, after being seasoned, floated down, sometimes for hundreds of

<m
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CHAPTER VI.

SiAAi : Cambodia : An'am j Cochin-Ciiina. i

I

Un'DER the name of Indo-Cliina, Chen India, or Farther India, is comprised Burmali,

Siani, Cocliin-China, and the neijjhbuuring petty chieftainships, principaliti9s, and king-

doms, including- Cambodia and Anam. China and India limit their extension to tiio

noitl), while the Hay of IJenj^al, the Malay Peninsula—the Golden Chersonese of the

aiR'ients—the (iulf of Siam, and the China Sea hound them in other directions. Uunnah

we have already noticed. But Burmah, though in some respects to us a more imjwrtant

kiiiEfdoni than Siam, is neither so prosperous nor on the way to such peaceful jjrosperity

its tlie latter. Thai, or Muang Thai—the Free, or the Kingdom of the Free—consists of

loity-one provinces, but except the northern part of the country, which is mountainous,

Siiini is really one great plain, intersected by two main rivers, to the overflow and silt

of which it owes its present fertility, and in all likelihood its actual existence, just as

Holland may be said to be born of the Rhine, and Egy[)t—so far as the delta is con-

eeiiu'd—to be the child of the Nile. The chief of these rivers is the !Mcnam, or Meinam,

wliiuh, as in the case of the Tibetan Sanpoo, is a word simply meaning (he river. Flowing

from the mountains of Yun-nan, it falls, after a course of 800 miles, into the sea thirty

mill's below the city of Bangkok, it and its numerous tributaries diaining a vast portion

of the kingdom. But the Menam is not only the great artery and highway of ISiam,

but its inundations over some 12,000 square miles give fertility to the soil and ensure

the success of the rice crop, and in the rich deposit which they leave behind it supplies

a soil capable of yielding the finest crops with the slightest cultivation. Indeed, the

whole valley of the river is one of the most fertile regions in the world. The same

niuy be said of the lands adjoining the Mei-Kong, a river which flows for 1,000 miles

tlivough the eastern districts of the country. So grateful, indeed, is the soil, that though

to this day no bet tillage is given to it in many districts than simply to turn buffaloes

nito tlie fields to trample down the weeds and disturb the soil sufficiently to jiermit of

tile sued being deposited, and harrowed over by dragging thorny bushes over it, immense

hiirvests are obtained. Under a better system of agriculture, iniroduced b' ''uropeans, and

through the exertions of the enlightened monarchs Avho have for some time ruled Siam,

rice, sugar, and the nsual tropical crops already noticed as the staples of Burmah are

grown in such abundance as to afford material for a large export trade. But Siam is

not only rich in an exuberant soil, in all crops which will grow in its warm climate, in

jungles which yield teak, dye, and gum-woods, in forests full of wild animals, and rivers and

creeks swarming with excellent fish, but precious stones, gold, and silver are also found in no

small abundance. Copper, tin, lead, and iron are plentiful, and are worked by the Chinese,

^vilo in this, as in all the neighbouring countries, are the most industrious and enterprising

oi the inhabitants. That gold and silver is plentiful is proved by the extensive use made
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paper notes in circulation. Tiie Royal Mint is proviili'tl with machinery of Englisli

niiiniifacture, tliouj^'h all (ho work inside the biiiKlin<^ is done hv Siamese artizans. Tlie

cannon foundry is also "run" by natives, but many of the enormous brass guns which

arc preserved inside the arsenal were ori<jinally cast under the direction of the Portuguese

during the time they visi^t^d the country.

Bad legislation and the system of monopolies which his Siamese Majesty, like

others of his Oriental brethren, loved, played such havoc with the commerce of the

(ilNEllAL VIEW 01' liANKOK AN'I) THE MENAM ItlVEll.

country, that it was not until IS.'i.j that the once brisk trade of Bankok began to

revive. In that year Sir John Howring framed a treaty of conimer with the Siamese

fcnig, providing for religious and commercial freedom, and, above nU, giving the British

traders permission to ))urchase goods directly from the dealer o;' producer without the

uitei'ference of the king or any other person. The effect was soon visible. At Bankok

—the only port from which we have anything like accurate statistics, and the one almost

alone visited by foreign ships—the value of the exports for 1^70 was £1,!)85,G7S,

while the imports were of the value of £1,210, (115. Rice is the main article exported,

but (ir/ila, or eagle-wood, much valued in the East for its porliimc, gutta-percha,

ciirJiunoms, gamboge, jjcjiper, teel-seed, bamboo, rattans, sugar, tobacco, sago, colTce, skins,

guavas, mangoes, sapan-wood, rose-wood, and other timbers, and even the tusks of elephants,

177
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which, though considered the property of the king, and tlierefore not allowed to be killed, are

freely slain iiifj rosa, since the natives in the wilder parts of the country have discovered that

there is a lucrative market for them among the foreign traders. Among the articles imported,

various textile fabrics, hardware, and opium may be mentioned. But thougli the British

trade with Siam is considerable, the direct commerce between our islands and that

country is inconsiderable. Nevertheless, the number of British ships visiting Bankok is

vastly greater than that of any other nation. Even the Siamese vessels are fewer, while

the Chinese junks, numerous as they are, do not quite equal the number of British

merchantmen trading with the chief city of Siam. Forced labour for the benefit of the

owners of the land interferes sadly with the internal prosperity and producing power of

the country. Hence the soil, though as rich as any which the sun shines on, does not

produce a great surplus, and in some places returns to the scant tillage of the peasant

barely enough of food to support him and his feudal lord. The Chinese, not being subject

to forced labour, have settled in the country in great numbers. It is they who own the

large rice factories at the capital, in which the "patldy" is freed from the husk and packed

for export. It is, again, the Cliinese who are the most prosperous merchants, and whose

floating shops along the river front strike the visitor as among the most ingenious arrange-

ments for trade devised by an ingenious people. One side is left open to display goods

;

the other shelters the trader's family. When business is not brisk at the spot first chosen,

the floating dwelling is simply unmoored, and floated up or down the river with the tide

to a spot which seems to present a more favourable ojiening for trade. Nor are they

backward in competing with the natives in more toilsome, but less money-making, occu-

pations. The Siamese are not a race addicted to over-exertion. Timid, careless, gentle,

almost passionless, idle, inconstant, exacting, and though not truthful when they find

lying a useful protection, sincere, affectionate, witty, and unworldly, they are but children

in the hands of the keen Chinese, who know no scruples, jwssess not a lazy bone in their

lithe bodies, and are ready at any moment to f.i thcinselves (or any one else) to gain a

" pice." In Siam the male Siamese do not nunibcr more than 2,000,000, while the

Chinese exceed 1,500,000. The rest of the population, which is calculated by Dr. Bnstian

to number in all under six millions and a half, is made tip of Laotians, Malays, Cambodiiins,

and Burmese from the province of Pegu—or Peguans, to be more precise. Of the inliabi-

tants of Bankok nearly one-half are Chinese, and, indeed, at Pekin the country is considered

to be one of the Emperor's tributary states, a theory borne out hy the fact that Siam pays

tribute to Cliiua, though it may be added this is only done as a conven'enco and according

to old usage, since the Siamese gain so far by this that their junks are admitted into

Chinese ports duty free. Siam, on the other hand, claims to be the suzerain of the ]\lalay

Peninsula rajahs, of Tringame, Kalantan, Patani, and Kcdah {\o\. IV., p. 200), the

Laotian princes of Xiengmai, Laptun, Lakhon, Phre, Nan, Luang- Phra-Bang, and Muang-

Lom; wliile Cambodia, being awkwardly situated between Siam on one side and the Anam,

or Cochin-Chinese kingdom, on the other, prefers as a matter of policy to pay tribute to

both. Indeed, the real limits of the kingdom are now didicult to trace, the borders being

occupied by so many half-independent tribes. Even the population, in spite of a more (ir

less accurate census, it is difficult to arrive at an accurate estimate of, for Siam, like many
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other Eastern nations, considers tlie males the only inhabitants worth enumerating. In

round numbers, however, the country may be said to comprise an area of about 250,000

sijiiare miles, inhabited by the number of people mentioned. Nevertheless, some statis-

ticians give the country from 190,000 to 300,000 square miles, and put the population

scattered over this wide region at nearly 12,000,000.

The Government was, until the law of 1871, an absolute monarchy—a despotism

as complete as that of Burmah ; but sii.ce that date—nominally, at least—the king's

authority has been limited and modified by the legislative power being shared by the

Supreme Council of the Empire and with the " Senabodi," or Council of Ministers,

though in affairs of minor importance the vote of the Council of Stat", suffices. This

council is presided over by the king (p. 132), and is composed of ministers—who, however,

liavo not the right to vote—of from ten to twenty counsellors, nominated by the king,

aiul of six princes " of the blood." The crown is hereditary, but the eldest son of the

king does not necessarily succeed his father, the king reserving to himself the right

(il: appointing a successor. This choice must, however, be confirmed by the Senabodi,

iu common with the princes of the four highest classes in the kingdom. One of the

peculiarities of the Government is, however, that there is a "second king" (p. 133), as

he is usually called in Europe, though he is in reality only a " major domo ; " but the

latter, often the son of the first, is now a very minor personage, and at most does

not exorcise any other authority than being the nominal head of the army, though he

receives a large civil list, and a guard of honour, and is usually consulted on all affairs

of importance by the first king, with vhom, as a rule, he is on terms of the greatest

friendship. In most affairs of state he may practically be left out of account, for it is

evident that his position and character have been much misui' ' '-totnl, it being very

doubtful whether he ought to be called a "king" at all in ual acceptutiou of

the term. The forty-one provinces are governed by " phrayas," a "phraya" Ijeing a

counsellor of the first class. A " tiaou phraya," again, is equivalent to a priv\ counsellor,

and "enjoys" the title of "excellency."

The exact revenue of the country it is difliicult to get even an estimate of. The

sum which annually arrives in the Bankok Treasury is sometimes put at £800,000 ; but

if the poll-tax, fines for exemption from the army, land-tax, tax on fruit-trees, pepper,

spirits, gambling, and customs yield over £3,000,000, as has been estimated by the

consular agents, there must be enormous peculation somewhere. The tax-gatherers, indeed,

receive no salary ; and as there is no system of audit and cheek efficient enough to

keep their greed under control, a late writer on thi subject* is perhaps not far wrong

when he affirms that the officials " s'appropriant frauduleusement hi plus grafide partie

(les revenus." The king, in addition to the "control" of the revenue, is entitled to four

months' labour, or its equivalent, from each of his subjects, the priests and the Chinese

settlers (who comnuiie for it by another tax), slaves, public functionaries, and the fathers

of three sons liable to serve excepted. Any one, howevei', can purchase exemption by

* Almaiidch ilr Got/in (1880), p. 961. Another estimate puts the national income and expenditure each at about

£l;2oniioo.
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addition to a •, reat number of junks, or small vessels, there are about fifty-eislit ships,

the tonnage of which amounts in the agjjregate to ^1,810 tons, inoluiling three
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steamers, under the Siamese flag. Altogether the country seems on a fair way to pros-

perity, though the material to work upon is not very promising Tiio last two kings were

men of considerable enlightenment, and even learning ; and the present sovereign—a young
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man of twenty-sevpn—has already visited India luul some of the neijjhbonriiifj colonies in sonreh

of knowledge. He is reported to bo willing to imitate EurojK'an ways so far as tiiey seem to

suit his people. Already he has the distribution of four orders of knighthood—the Star of

Nine Points, the White Elephant, the Crown, and the Cluilaehonelao—and, among other

of the distinetions whieh fall naturally to eivilised or partially barbarous kings, is deeorated

with the (jirand Cross of the English Order of St. Miehael and St. George, lie has sent

ambassadors to England, has a consular agent in London, and is desirous of cultivating good

relations with the British Government. At one time the Siamese Emi)ire extended to

Singajjore, the suzerainty over the Malay rajahs exercised by the king being a survival of

those palmy days of "Thai," but the present dynasty does not date back further than 17S;J.

The estab!ishe<l religion of the country is Buddhism; and though Protestant and other

missionaries have been labouring in it since ISiS, their efforts to change the opinions of

the Siamese have been almost in vain. The barbarous tribes on the border and the Chinese

have, however, been more impressible.

t

iH

The country has great capabilities, and the prosperity of some of the cities astonishes

a, visitor whose ])repossest ions have been derived from a visit to some of the more ordinary

Malay towns, which they are sail' to resemble. Bankok, or Bangkok, as it is sometimes

spelt, is sixteen miles in a straight line from the coast, but before it can be reached hy

the Menam River eighty miles of winding current have to be traversed. The Gulf of Siain,

into whieh this river flows, is 4y0 miles in length by 2I55 in breadth ; and though the

peninsula of Cambodia consists for the most part of low-lying lands, it is unvisited by

hurricanes, and hence shipwrecks are rare in this portion of the Eastern seas. The Menani

River is impeded by a bar; but so far from the Siamese Government considering this a

disadvantage, they object to any efforts being made to dredge it out, and have even s nik

three junks in order to still further render the invasion of the capital by a foreign fleet a

diflicult and dangerous operation. The mouth of the river is bordered by mangrove swam])s

and jungle, but be^'ond these are immense rice-fields. Higher up the river is Pakuam, with

a population of 7,000, and several forts. Here is the Custom House, a very dilapidateil and

altogether, to European ideas, most unofficial-looking building, where the method of trans-

acting business is about equally primitive. The river-banks are here covered with tropieal

vegetation, and some immense sugar-plantations, rice-fields, and Burmese villages, with orange-

gardens and orchards of fruit-trees, make their appearance. But so dense is the vegetation,

and so low the ground, that the city cannot be seen until it is closely approached, the ciiief

signs of the capital of Siam being near at hand being the presence of foreign ships anchored

in the river, and a number of native vessels flying the national standaixl of a white elephant

on a crimson ground. Its population is vaguely estimated at from 255,000 to half a million.

In earlier days Bankok contested the commercial supremacy of the East with

Canton and Calcutta. It is often called the Venice of the East, not so much because,

either commercially or politically, the capital of Siam has anything in common with

the Queen of the Adriatic, but simply because locomotion through both cities must be

accomplished in much the same fashion. Almost every house in Bankok—as, indeed, in so

many towns in Malaysia—is built on piles or on a floating raft, and its thoroughfares are

liilliii^..
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siniiile caimls and intersectiiif^ briuiehes of the river. Tliere are a few footpaths on firm

liiiiil, and the kin;^ has begun to build liijyliways alon<^ the side of the prineipal canals.

Yet the town is not unhealthy, and, for the tropics, is even salubrious. At IJankok

tiie mean temperature is about 8t", the maximum lieat 'J7", and the lowest cold felt in

eif^lit years was .'/I". ]']very year the country is visited by the south-west and north-east

monsiions, the former laden with cool clouds, thunderstorms, and torrents of rain, the latter

tiie liarbini^er of refreshinj^ weather, which " sets up " the residents, jaded by the hot

months which preceded it. Indeed, the buildin<^ on i)iles and rafts was suy<,'ested to the

fiMiiidcr of Bankdk solely by sanitary reasons. Orijyinally the capital was at Ayuthia,

founded in l-'JoO; but when, in 170!), it was removed to the jjresent site, the new

town, like the old, was built on the banks of the river. Cholera, however, soon broke

out, and was so frequent that one of the king's ordered the dwellings to be built on

the river itself, in order to obtain greater cleanliness and ventilation. Hence at the

present day the Siamese of Bankok may be said to be almost amphibious. Most of

their life is passed on the water, and nearly all of their animal food they get from it.

Exeept about the king's palace, horses are rarely seen, and carriages were formerly

cquidly unknown. Canoes and boats are the ordinary modes of conveyance, and one or

other is an absolute necessary to every household. A child is early trained to navigate

it, so that men, women, and children use the oar, the paddle, and the rudder almost

intuitively. Even the Chinese have left their sedan behind them, and, in common

witli the Siamese, take kindly to boat-life. The waters are covered with barges of all

sorts, from the skiff, to use the language of a modern writer, " scarcely large enough

to hold a dog, to the niagniticently adorned barge which is honoured with the presence

of royalty ; from the shabbiest canoe hewn out of the small trunk of a tree from the

iun<^lo up to the roofed and curtained, the carved and gilded barque of the nobles

—

eveiy rank and condition has its boats ]»iying in endless activity night and day on

tiie surface of the Menam waters." Bankok is, in a word, " a floating city," the limits

of wliich on land it is at first sight impossible to determine. The first view of it all

travellers agree in describing as rather imposing (p. 129). In the dim light, it may be,

of an Eastern morning there bursts on the sight a panorama of towers and the roofs of

what seems an endless array of temples, or pagodas, each standing in its own grounds.

The mind revels in old fairy tales of the " gorgeous East " as the sun glances over

the roofs and walls of these edifices, each of which seems ablaze with jewels and

plates of gold. A closer view is, however, disappointing. The walls which at a distance

seem built up of gems are discovered to be only brick and mortar, or perhaps wood,

embellished with tawdry gilding, porcelain, and rich mosaics of glass, which, though

intrinsically of little value, present a splendid coruscation of colours. Most of these

paji^odas, in which the rites of the Buddhist faith are administered by thousands of

priests—though many of these have now been turned adrift in order to earn a

livelihood by more honourable means than ucgging—have been built by pious men, who,

either by good works of this type during their lifetime, or by money which they

have hoqueataed for the purpose, have hoped to atone for man}' previous shortcomings.

Porcelain eu.ors into the com osition of the walls of these buildings, but often in a

1
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awiinled to crime qnit^ as cruel, in spito of the Buddhist reli<fiou teaching that it is more

Mi'ssed to preserve than to destroy life. Serious crime is not f^reat, but is replaced by a

very lax condition of public morality. Polygamy tlourislies with a vigour unknown in

China, opium-smoking is as universal as in the latter country, and gambling is equally

a passion among both nations. Justice is administered with ostentatious gravity, but

in reality is flagrantly bought and sold, the agents concerned in the business being,

however, so subtle and polished that, as Mr. Thomson remarks, even the sober, dignitied-

looking judge almost persuades himself that he is practically the npright person he is

theoretically supposed to be, though he knows full well that a little gold mysteriously

dropped into the scales will make the balance of justice kick the beam on one side or

the other. However, of lute years Siam has changed greatly for the better. The late

king was a man of superior intelligence, but his mind was moulded thoroughly on the

old lines, and therefore he could scarcely be expected to turn out a reformer after the

modern fashion. The present sovereign is, however, a person of a different stamp. His

early education was intrusted to an English lady, Mrs. Leonowens, who has published an

account of her life at the Siamese Court, and the early ideas he thus imbibed have been

enlarged by his visits to Singapore and Calcutta, and the constant intercourse he holds with

foreigners. Slavery has been abolished, and the custom of crouching in the presence of a

superior has been decreed no longer necessary. The army—we have seen—is equipped and

drilled after the European fashion, and is said to be more efficient than that of Burmah.

The artillery is modern and serviceable, and elephants (p. 136) are carefully trained for war

purposes. Private houses are even beginning to be modelled on those of the West, and

the king, since his visit to Calcutta, seems anxious that some at least of the streets of his

capital should bear a semblance to those of that city by having a fountain in the circus

formed by the intersection of two ways. In addition, he has made a good I'oad around

the city, just within the walls, and has added several blocks of compact two-storey brick

houses to those built by his father. When we mentioned that the river and the canals

which intersect the city were the only modes of convoyanoe in Bankok, it ought to have

been added, until the completion of this road. The possession of a road has suggested

carriages. Ox-carts (p. 100) have accordingly been introduced, and it is now reported that

some of the wealthier nobles have taken to importing carriages from Calcutta, and may be

seen taking a drive at the fashionable hour of the afternoon, " sitting gravely upright,

and, as they roll along the dusty streets, looking upon their friends and neighbours with

a very perceptible sense of new-found importance, illustrative of deep culture and nice

refinement." This advance in civilisation necessarily follows, since the king has started

a barouche and six liorses, in which, driven by liveried postillions, and attended by " gorgeous

outriders and a mounted escort of the royal guard," he regularly takes his airing in the

proper style of the Maidan Esplanade in the Indian capital.

With the exception of Bankok, there are few other large towns in Siam worthy of

note. Among the exceptions may bo included Pechaburi, about a hundred miles south-west

of the capital, where the king has built a palace, and the reputation of which for healthiness is

sueh that both the Europeans and natives use it as a sanatorium. It is built at the mouth

of the Pechaburi River, near the range of hills which divides Siam from the Tenasserim
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or Kampouchia—tho kinfjdom in question, thongfh at present in a condition of passive

dewiy, is still a country of much interest, but more from what it holds of the

past than what it contains of importance to the modern workaday world. It is

the home of the " Ko," " Kamer," or "Khmer;" but as to who the Khmer are or were

there is the usual amount of obscurity which hangs around every thin<;f connected with

the history and ethnology of this part of Further India. Their own tradition is that

before they came from the north the " Tsiam " or " Champa " people were in possession

of the country, whilst " the Khmer themselves seem to have preceded the descent of

the ' Thai ' race, to which the people of Siam and Laos beloiiir." * But the written

annuls of Cambodia do not stretch further back than joilj—a period when, Colonel

Yule thinks, in all probability, the kingdom's power, and perhaps its civilisation, had

passed their climax. "When tho Portuguese found their way to the country, soon

after the concpiest of ^Malacca, some traces of the former splendour of Cambodia still

remained j but even these remnants soon died away. By the end of the sixteenth century

" the land swarmed with foreign adventurers," the most active of whom were Japanese

;

and at the instigation of these vagabonds the Manilla Spaniards attempted various

filibustering expeditions, though with little result. The Portuguese, however, managed to

establish factories in the country, and by the end of the seventeenth century both the

Dutch and the English had established settlements on the mainland or on the islands off the

coast. Meantime the country was ground between Siam and Coehin-China as between the

upper and nether mill-stones. By repeated seizures the former reduced the kingdom to

its present limits. In 184'6 the kingdom was put under the joint protectorate of Siam

and Cochin-China as its suzerains ; but this step did not prevent France from seizing in

1859 the Anamite provinces in the delta of the Mekong, nor from constituting the colony

of " Cochin-China," and thus still further reducing the ancient kingdom of Cambodia.

Finally, in 1801, the country—or what remained of it—was put under a joint Siamese

and French protectorate, and the then king crowned in the presence of envoys from

the two " powers." But as a Siamese envoy has since that date ceased to reside at

the Cambodian capital, the country may be said to be practically under French control,

and its present respite from utter annihilation to be due to this fact. How long it

is so to continue it would be rash to prophesy.

The chief feature of Cambodia—goographically— is the Mekong River and its chief

tributary, the Mesap (p. 144), which flows through it, and the " Great Fresh-Water

Lake" (Tale-Sab), a shallow depression in the alluvial^ which retains part of the

annual overflow of the river, and is hence subject to great variations in size and

ilejjtli. In Bengal such lakes—Colonel Yule notes—are called "jhils." The Cam-

bodian one during the rains is said to be about 120 miles long, and from eight to

twenty-two in breadth. During the dry season its depth does not average over

four feet, though in some parts of the middle no bottom has been found. The

I'doiig River—a broad channel, uniting the lake and the Mekong— fills the lake from

tlie latter river in the months from June to December, but for the rest of the year

* For notes on these people, and those of the neighbouring countries, see " Races of JIankind," Vol. IV.,

pp- 117-157.
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tree is valued. Nutmegs, liquorice, caoutchouc, gutta-pc 'clia, sapan-wood, pepper, rice,

cotton, and benzoin are among the other products of the country recorded by Yule,

and hides, horns, tortoiseshell, ivory, lac, and dried elephant's flesh are also exported. The

iron smelted and wrought by some of the hill tribes, though not uu article of commerce,

is of a high quality.

The country has now only one port—KAmpot—and the trade is chiefly in the hands

of the Chinese. The capital itself and several of the interior cities are surrounded by line

tracts of alluvial Laid, but a high range of hills has to be passed before Panompin (P'nompenh

of the Oriental purist), the metropolis (p. Ho), is reached. When Cambodia was at the

height of its prosperity, Angkor was the chief city of the kingdom, but in consequence of

its exposure to Siamese attacks it was abandoned, and after much chopping about the seat

of government was, in 1800, transferred to Pane, npin, at the confluence of the outlet

of the Great Lake with the Mekong—though it cugiit to be noted that only tlie southern

lialf of this sheet of water, which is regarded with much superstition, belongs lo Cam-

bodia, the northern jjart being claimed and actually in possession of Siam. ' Panompin"
—" the Mountain of Gold "—is described by Mr. A'ineent ^.z dull. " Nothing

breaking the unitormity of the bamboo huts excepting a slender pyramidal pagoda, one

of the palace buildings, and two bl cks of brick stores built by the king ; it

resembles many of the villages on the banks of the ISIesap, only differing from them in

size, in number of dwellings, and shops." In the city is a French mission, a number

of European traders, a company of French troo})s, and a French commandant, or Proc-

tecleur, as he is styled, " who represents French interests versus his Majesty's." One

or more French gunboats are also usually stationed on the river, though the trim ap-

pearance of the vessels flying the tricolour, compared with the rather dilapidated war-

vessels from which float tlie red-bordered blue flag of Cambodia, must to the natives be

an ever present signal that the glory of the "Khmer" has departed. Panompin itself

f.! nds along the banks of the river for a distance of about three miles, but with the

exception of an embankment of earth on the landward side, erected at the time of the

Anamite troubles, there is no wall about the city, nor even around the palace. The main

street runs along the river bank. Its macadam consists mainly of ^^-r-h.n brick and

sand, and the shops on either side are bamLci l".;ts, owned by Chi icsc, Klings, or liy

Cambodians and Cochin-Chinese, though many of these shops are, in addition, ganibliiiy

dens and opium-smoking haunts. In the Cambodian stores cotton and the silk goods for

which the country is famous may be had, while the Klings deal chiefly in European

wares. There are also among the 20,000 people in the town a number of Siamese, but

the Cochin-Chinese are the principal foreigners, and may at once be distinguished from

the Cambodians by their lower str.ture, less muscular frames, more Mongol features, and

by their long hair being fastened in a knot behind. The palace is really a fine buildinj;',

King Norodom the First's great ambition being to live in a finer house than his

Majesty of Siam, and to iriiitate as far as may be the manners, dress, and tout emeir'hle

of the French nation, and especially of the second French Em|)ire, whose policy first

made him acquainted w ith his polite ne-ighbours. It is also needless to say that bis

Majesty is a Grand Cross of the Legion, and generally is as much of a Frenchman as his

i
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limited education and Indo-Cliinese fiice will admit of. His people are good-natnrcd and

iiliathetic, with little aptitude or ambition for trade, and hence the wealth of Cambodia

is monopolised by Chinese, Anamites, and Malays. The national religion is Euddhism,

mixed up with much ])agan superstition, such as calling on the " devil-dancing medi-

cine man" in sickness. There are also 2,000 Roman Catholic Christians, and on the

coast very ancient settlements of Malay Mohammedans. In addition, there live on the

contines of Cambodia numbers of wild, or, as Colonel Yule more justly prefers to

call them, illiterate tribes, with whose religion and habits we are still very imperfectly

acquainted. The Cambodian language diffoi's from all the neighbouring tongues, but their

letters are "an ornamental form of the Pali, which has been the foundation of all the

Indo-Chinese alphabets." The inscriptions on the ancient monuments are, however, in

ill! older form, not uuderetood by the modern priests. The government has undergone

few or no changes of late years, except what the introduction of foreign manners has

forced on it. The king is an absolnto monarch, and most accounts represent him having

under him a second king, corresponding to the "Yuvaraja" of ancient India, and by

a corruption of which title he is known. The furniture and decorations of the palace are

quite as fine as the building itself, though, as always happens in such cases in Oriental

buildings, the costly articles which have been huddled wholeoale into the rooms arc scat-

tered in the most heterogeneous manner, m.ore for the sake of being shown to visitors

tlian for any enjoyment the owner can derive f.om them. The king, however, lakes a

great pride in his palace, the splendour of which contiasts so painfully with the squaloi

of the surrounding streets of hovels. Indeed, his Majesty is said never to hesitate a

moment in appropriating private property when he finds that by doing so he can beautify

his r^wn residence. Nevertheless, ho is well liked by his people, and rules with as fair

an approach to rectitude as can be exi)eeted from an Oriental potentate. The presence

of French soldiers in his capital has, moreover, taken away from him that wholesale

fear of his subjects which at one time acted as a deterrent to any gross misconduct

on the part of himself and olfieials, while at the same time the watchful eye of the

" Proctecteur " sees that anything in the shape of Burmah-like savagery does not openly,

at least, display itself. lie is also beginning to imbibe something of the "free thinking"

notions of his Gallic neighbours, and when it suits his mood mockf ut Buddha, or treads

under foot the ancient and almost religious etiquette of his country. \Vithin the

last few years he has visited Hong-Kong, Shanghai, and other cities, in order, like his

Siamese brother, to see the world for himself. The Cambodians do not, however, hold

out even to an optimist much hope of ever attaining anything like their ancient great-

ness, for they are not an energetic race : the chances rather are that in time they will

gradually lose their independence by beco^ning part and parcel of the French Empire.

'flie king is, indeed, already surrounding himself with European advisers. His chief aide-

de-camp at ti e period of Mr. Vincent's visit was an English Jew, and his small

army, mainly composed of natives of the Philippines, is beginning to be officered by

Frenchmen. The machine shops attached to the "arsenal" are superintended by French

artisans; in the stables are French horses, though, owing to the all important absence

of i^ood roads, neither they nor the French and English carriages owned by the king
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can 1)6 used except on very lii^h and very painl'ul occasions; and, as tlie Enropean visitors

wlio have been lic!s])ital)ly entertained by Norodom tlie First are aj^reeably aware, liis

Majesty of Cambodia has in his pay a Frerich cook, cmmiiiy in his art. I'^ven between

the date of Mr. Thomson's visit und tlie year IsSD there seemed to have been great

advances in the Camljodian monarch's edncation, so that we may soon expect to hear

that the Indo-Chinese lacquer has been quite covered with French polish. Mr. IMouhot's

description of Oodong, when—in 1800—it was the cajiital, corresponds very closely to

that which Mr. ^'incent has given of Panompin at the ]iresent day. lie especially

notes the animation of the town, owincr to the number of chiefs resorting to it for

business and pleasure, or who were passing through it on their way from one province

-f^i^^
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to anf)ther. '" Iv»cry moment," he writes, " I met mandarins, either borne in litters or

on foot, folk wed by a crowd of slaves carrying various avticles ; some ycjllow or scarlet

parasols, more or less according to tlie rank of the person, and the boxes with betel. I

also encoimtered horsemen mounted on pretty, spirited little animals, ri'-lily cajiarisoned

and covered with bells, ambling along, while a troop of attendants, covered with dust

and sweltering with heat, ran after them. Light carts, drawn l)y a couple of small oxen,

trotting along rapidly and noisily, were hero and there to be seen. Occasionally a large

ele|)hant passed majestically by On this side were numerous processions to the jiagoda,

mairhiiig to the sound of music; there, again, was a band of ecclesiastics in single liie,

seeking alms, draped in their yellow cloaks, and witli the holy vessels on their backs."

Kampot, the sole seaport of tlie country, is on the Gulf of Seam : it is approached by a

small shallow river, not easily navigable, and interrupted by a bar, which compels larire

ships to anchor in the roadstead outside. The chief merchants are Fokien Chinese, but

the trade is now reduced to very small proportions.
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Ciimbodia is, however, in modern times of most note for its ancient remains

(|). 1 IS). These g-i^-antic remnants of a former age—comparable only, as regards their

((iiitnist with tlie present, to the ruins of Mexico and Central America (Vol. III., p. :J+)—
lire t'ouiul in more tlian forty different localities, though the most important localities for

llioni lire now all in Siamese territory, north of the Great Fresh-Water Lake. "The remains,"

1(1 use the concise description of Colonel Yule, "embrace walled cities cf large extent;

|i;il;i(('s and temples, stiii)endons in scale and rich in design, and often most elaborately

J I
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(loLnniled with long galleries of storeyed bas-reliefs; artificial lakes enclosed Ijy walls

of cut stone ; stone bridges of extraordinary design and excellent execution ; elaborate

emlianked highways across alluvial Hats, &c. Were it possible to reconcile the geofi,Tiiphy,

tlii'v would almost justify the extravagant lictions of ^lendez Pinto regarding the palaces

iiinl temples of Timplan and Timagogo." The most surprising of these structures is

tlie great Wat or Temple of Angkor, or Nagkhon, the ancient capital, tifttH3n miles north

of the lake, and the one with which, owing to the exertions of Mouhot, Bastian, Thom-

>*oii, C'arne, and Vincent, we are better accjuainted than any other. Miles away from

any settlement, save the few rude huts of the attendant piiests, embedded into the

littivt of a primeval forest of cocoa, betel-nut, and toddy palms, the first sight of it

stiiki'^ the beholder witli an awe and astonishment which a closer examination only

179
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serves to intensify. The corridors, towers from 180 feet upwards, lordly flif^hts of

steps, carved walls, griffins, pillars, and halls of this magnificent edifice well entitle it

to be called one of th(i architectural wonders of the world. It has been pronounced as

imposing as Memphis or Thebes, and more mysterious. All travellers who have visited

it—and of late years it has attracted not a few—agree that in this distant part of Siam

there exists a building, hardly in ruins, though neglected, which defies all explanation.

" The first view of the ruin is almost overwhelming," writes Mr. Vincent, who confesses

that to attempt to describe it is beyond his powers. M. Mouhot, whose elaborate details, as

well as the fine photographs of INIr. Inorason, are our chief data regarding this and other

Cambodian antiquities, declares that the Nagkhon Wat Temple is "a rival to that of

Solomon, and erected by some ancient Michael Angelo,'' and " might take an honourable

place beside our most beautiful buildings. It is grander than anything left to us by

Greece or Rome." * It would be worse than useless attempting any elaborate notes on

this remarkable structure, or the almost as interesting remains which lie beside it ; but the

illustration on p. 14S will enable the reader to gain some idea of one of these very remark-

able and mysterious buildings of the East. The Nagkhon temple is five miles scuth of the

ruins of the city itself. This ancient town is surrounded by walls forming a quadrangle,

nearly eight miles and a half in circumference and thirty feet in height, and in addition, there

is a very wide ditch outside of all. The walls are pierced by four gates of very " grandiose,

though fantastic " architecture. But after examining all these ruins, the question still

remains unanswered. Who built these temples and cities? That it was a race identical

with the present Cambodians one can hardly bring oneself to believe. At the date of our

earliest actiuaintance with this people they did not dwell in these cities, had no tradition

even of their builders, and, though living in more magnificent state than now, so far as

concerned their kings and magnates, they were then, no more than now, capable of suth

sculpture or architecture. Indeed, the details of these ruins are in the main Indian, but

much also exists which connects them with Indo-China and Java. Much, again, Colonel

Yule properly remarks, " is unique." But what has ever puzzled, and most likely ever

will puzzle, antiquaries is the Roman-Doric character of the enriched pilasters, so

frequent a feature in the building, though in Ceylon and in the mediDBval Burmese

remains something similar, though not so marked, occur. From the fact that the

Chinese ambassadors, who visited the country between 129() and 1852, do not mention

the Nagkhon Wat, it is by some thought that it must have been built subsetiuent

to that date. This is, however, too slender a foundation to rear a substantial theory

on ; and perhaps the building was, even at the date of their visit, an antiquity, though

they did not visit it or note its occurrence among the many other objects which attracted

their attention. We do not even know the object for which such temples were erected.

M. Garnier thinks they were for the worship of Buddha, and undoubtedly some of them

were ; though Mr. Fergusson, while admitting that he may be wrong, regards the great

temples as monuments of that serpent-worship to the elucidation of which he has written

such able and extremely ponderous volumes. Every nation, from the Greeks to the lost ten

tribes of Israel, has been called in to explain their presence ; and though in time the

• •• Travels," Vol. 1., p. 270.
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inscriptions on them may be deciphered, those which have already been made out afford

little hope of our just curiosity being much gratified in that direction. It is imijossible to

believe that these monuments could have been reared by a race who W' "9 living five bundled

years ago. The people who built them must have been different from the present Cam-

bodians ; and unless we have to revolutionise all our ideas of the rise and decay of

civilisation, a much longer interval tha'i that must have been necesssary to allow of the

disappearance or displacement of this wonderful nation of architects and sculptors.*

Anam.

In the south-west of China, drained by the rivers Tue-duk-kiang and Song-koi, falling

into the Gulf of Tonquin, is a considerable region which, though geographically, and perhaps

ethnologically, a part of the Middle Kingdom, is politically not of it. Still further south,

shut off from the rest of Indo-China by a range of mountains, is a long coast region

drained by many though unimportant rivers, long known as Cochin-China; while in the

delta of the Mekong is a flat, rich, but unhealthy tract of country which of late years has

come before the world imder the name of Lower Cocbin-China, though from its present

owners it is more frequently called French Cochiu-China. As the two regions first named

constitute part of the independent Empire of Anam, we shall accordingly designate them by

that political title, reserving the more familiar title for the southern province, which since

18G7 the French have held.

Peopled possibly from China, it is historically known that for long this region was

under the direct control of Chinese satraps. But towards the close of the tenth century a

successful rebellion enabled the Anamese to gain such a degree of independence that for at

Iwist eight hundred years their country owed but a nominal allegiance to Pekin ; and not only

(lid tiu! Anamese prosper within their own Ijorders, but they expanded over them, at the cost

of tlieir neighbours, the Cambodians, froin wliom they wrested Tsiampa and the country which

:it a later period the French managed to wrest from them. About the year 1787 France

olitaiinnl a footing on the peninsula of Tourane and the Isle of Pulo-Condore, where at

picseiit they have a penal settlement; but it was not until 1858 that, on the excuse of

Fivnch misMonaries being murdered, Napoleon III. began to show the Emperor of Anam
wliat manner of men his hitherto amicable neighl)ours were. In 18G'i, after the experience

indicated, the court of Hue had to accept a treaty whereby, among other conditions which

do not concern us, it ceiled three provinces to France, and in 1807 a second unwilling

compact, by which the remiiining three provinces also passed out of the Anamese emperor's

hands. Tins was the origin or the French colony of " Cochin-chine fran(^aise." The relations

of tlic Anamese "court" with the French Republic rest on a treaty signed in 1874

By tliis arrangement the King of Anam is to be independent of every foreign power,

including China, by whose emperor he was up to that date invested with the royal office.

• (iiirnior: "Voyage d'Exploration on Indo-Chi ,ie " (1873); Cortambort and do Rosny ; "Tableau do la

Cochin-Chino " (1862); Dcliiportn : "Voyasj'' au Cambodgo" (1880); Lconowen : "Tho English CJovernoss at the

Court of Siani" (18G1); Aymonnior: " Piitionnairc fi'an(,ais-cambodgicn, et Googi-aphio du Cambodgo" (1870);

iinil alidvo all tho valiiahlo works of Thomson, Mouhot, Carne, Bastian, and Fergusson, Vincont, and tho article

of (.'uloml Yiilf already (luoted from.
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In return for this guarantee the Anamese monarch engages to "accommodate liis policy to

that of France," to annul all ordinances he had passed against the Catholics in his kingdom,

to open his ports to foreign commerce, and to permit tlie residence at eacli of them of a

Frenoli consul, with a military guard of not more than one hundred men. Accordingly, af

present the ports of Haiphong, Hanoi, and Quinhon are open to foreign vessels. Haiphong

is a mere village, where, however, there is a French fort on the Cua-Cam, which is an arm

RUINS ON MOUNT IIAKHENG, CAMllODIA.

of the cmhoucherc of the Song-koi, or Hongkiong (Red River) . Hanoi (1 50,000 inhahitants),
on the Song-koi, properly so called, is the capital of Tonquin, and Quinhon is a port on llie

coast of Anam, in the province of Binh-Dinh.* The government is an absolute monarcliy,
without anything in the shape of a constitution, powerful custom being the sole check on
the despotism of the king. The throne follows the laws of primogoniiure, but all oilier

offices are supposed, as in China, to go by merit—or, at least, by such merit as the sysk-m
of competitive examinations can discover. Hence, with the exception of tlie king,' who

• Journal officiel ,U la Sepubligue f,a,i(aise, August 4th, 0th, and 7th, 1874; ' Ahn.iuach do Gotha" flSSO^

pp. .')22-523. ^ ' "
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is sovereign, high priest, and supreme judge in one, and whose only advisers in the

executive portion of his oflices are a Privy Council and seven Ministers, all the Anameso

are equal : for office is the only social distinction between man and man, and office goos

bv fitness. Anam in this respect resembles China in Asia and Russia in Europe, only in

the latter country office goes by favour, not by fitness. The two chief parts of the

empire— Cochin-Cliina and Tonquin— are governed by viceroys, and the twenty-four

provinces are each presided over by a governor.

The Kingdom or Empire of Anam, as it is sometimes called, comprises Cochin-China,

without the six lower provinces which now belong to France, Tonquin, which was conquered

in 180:1, and Tsiampa, which at an early date was filched from Cambodia. Under Anam

must also be included the tributary states of Laos and the territory of the independent

Mois, or Stiengs—wretched tribes of savages, about whom little is known, save that they

live on the frontiers of Cochin-China, and are pagans of a low type. Altogether, exclusive

of the French colony, which has an area of 21,();i0 miles, Anam is about the size of

France, i.e., about 2;}0,0()() square miles, with a population of 21,00(1,000,* l.'),()00,00() of

whom are in Tonquin. Of these the greater part are Buddhists, though the higher classes

of Anam profess the doctrines of Confucius; and it is estimated that there are l:i,00()

Roman Catholics, under six bishojis, though, with the exception of a few thousands, these

are almost confined to Tonquin. Much superstition, however, mingles with their Buddhism
;

and beyond the respect paid to the dead and to their ancestors generally, religion little

Ironblos the apathetic, lazy, unemotional Anamese. They, however, respect their superiors, love

their parents and native land, and being fond of mimicry, learn with remarkable facility.

Commerce, as usual in the Indo-Chinese countries, is mainly in the hands of the sharp

Chinese. From China come large quantities of cotton and silk-manufactured goods, tea, and por-

celain ; and among other articles may be mentioned opium, paper, potatoes, powder, medicinal

plants, petroleum, paints, wines and liquors, &c., while rice, salt fish, salt, undyed cotton, fish-oil,

mushrooms, &c., are sent abroad, the total amount of exports from the Port of Haiphong

during eight months of LS7.5-C being 198,914 taels (VI taels equal to about £20).

The Anam army is said to number about 150,000 men, chiefly recruited from Cochin-

China, Tonquin loyalty not as yet being sufficiently established to allow the Government

to risk recruiting in that ])opulous part of the realm. The Grand jMarshal who com-

mands the army is personally responsible for the citadel of Hue. Formerly there

was a Department of Marine, but no navy. However, it now comprises 7 corvettes,

300 junks, an old steamer, and some sailing ships presented to the king in 1870. These

are manned by some l(i,000 men, and carry about 1,100 guns of all sorts, some of them

being chiefly remarkable from their antiquity and utter inefliciency as lethal weapons.

f

The climate of the north of Anam differs much from that of the south. In the

former there is, according to M. Maunoir, no really dry season. In December and

January the thermometer falls to 43° or 41*^ Fahr. Summer lasts from the end of

* In some publications tho estimate given falls short by one-half of this cakiilation of Bchm and Wagner.

t " Report by Sir lirooka Robertson respecting his Visit to Haiphong and Hanoi " (Parliamentary I'ajier, 18"G) ,

Diitrouil de Rhins : liiillitUi He la Soc. dc Geogr. dc Paris, Feb., 1878; De la Liraye : "Notes Historiqiics sur

la Nation Annaniito " (Saigon, 1865).
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FRENCH COCHIN-CHINA. 1^

CoCHIN-ClilNA.

How " Cochin-chine t'lunQaise "—or " Basse Cochin-chine," as it is sometimts called

—

was acqnired we have already explained. It is now divided into four provinces,

constituted out of the six wrested from Anam. A great delta, with little variety

of surface, and covered with mangroves in places where the water is absorbed

by the spongy soil, much of it liable to overflow by the rivers, in some places

below the level of the sea, it forms an uninviting place of abode. Europeans, M.

Maunoir informs us, never get acclimatised here, and children born of European parents

usually die soon after birth. Hence a race of Creoles is not likely to grow up in Cochiu-

China. The native women liave, however, large families, and Auamites, it is often noted,

recover from wounds which would be fatal to Europeans even in tlieir own country. Tiie

vast plain which constitutes the area of the colony is so slight in its slope that the tide

runs a long way inland, and so causes the borders of the rivers to be alternately covered with

shallow water, and bare fetid mud-Hats, exi)osed to the festering rays of the sun. Accordingly

in this, a land of miasma, dysentery is the disease which, as in many other warm countries,

shortens life. The majority of Europeans who die in Coehin-China succumb to it, and

it is said that it frequently attacks them after their return to their native land. Cholera

is also another epidemic of " Cochin-chine." On the border of the rivers fevers are very

common, in the forest country the " wood fever " not even sparing tlie natives, who can

live unharmed in the middle of the rice swamps. Yet the excellent commercial position of the

country—only second in this respect to Singapore—as a depot, on the one hand, for the

trade of the middle provinces of China, and on the other for Siam, Cambodia, and the Malay

Islands, renders it of value to the French Government. The colony cannot—owing to the

circumstances mentioned—ever be a colony in the sense that Algiers is, but only a place

of trade, and accordingly the number of Europeans in the country is not much increasing.

In 1^<7'J an official census put the entire population at l,-187,:iUU— l!),oOU of whom were

Chinese, 8;J,700 Cambodians, and 1,111' Europeans, exclusive of officials and tiie garrison.

The rest were Anamites, Chams, a warlike, gay, honest people of Arab origin, much

intermarried with Chinese, Hindoos, endless crosses of whites with the natives, Auamites with

the Hindoo, with the Malay, and with the Cambodian, and above all Min-huongs, a numerous

and interesting people of mixed Anamite and Chinese origin. In 1870 another census

put the whole population of the colony at 1,528,836.*

The capital of the country, as well as the chief "city," is Saigon. In reality it is

made up of three quarters. The native town is devoted to a population of over

'5U,UU(J Anamites, Chinese, Malays, Tagals, and Hindoos. This is known as Cholen,

and is at a distance of three miles from the European quarter, with which it is

(dunected by a good road and by the "Grand Canal"—grand, as Mr. Thomson remarks,

in name oidy, for its banks are overgrown with rank weeds, and the waters at high tide

imd ^I. .Miuiuoii's artiflo in the Eneiichjxri.lia Sritannica with references. The last named, however, contains no

uUiisiim to Ihf chiingfH brought ahout hy the treaty of 1874. In St. Martin's " L'Anncc Geograpliique " will he

fuuiul lisis of hooks on the country ; and in 18()7 M. du Socage published a bibliography of its litei-dture.

•"Tableaux dc la population, etc., des Colonies fran^aisos pour I'anneu 1876" (1878).
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iirt! imiddy, unci iit low tide imiil. Tlio Aiiamcso lnwiis aro liii' rmni iinjwsing, niul llic ]m'ii|)Ic

wlio iiiliiiliil tliciii ail! as little jjivposscssiiij;' as tlioir I'niil iuits. Tlioy lieur tho rupu-

tiitioii 111' lioin^' llir worst-built and least prepossessing^ (if any of llie natives di' Indo-

('liina. Tlio Ananiite's face is nioro Mdii^nl-iookin^-, his nose smaller and flatter, and liis person

dirtier oven than is usual anionj,' a people not I'ond of water as a detergent. The j,n'eat width

between his legs at the upper portic' give his gait that curious swaggering " theatrieiil"

appearance which enables any one at all acciuainted with the Anamites to distinguish them

among all the other races of Further India. It is also curious that the distance by which

the big toe in this )ieoj)le is seiiarated from tlie otlwjr toes has served—if any ((inlidence

is to bo placed in the Chinese annals—to ilistinguish theni for untold ages; and the Sincstie

chronicles affect to niontion their neighbours as early as ;2;!H,') ii.c. I A vast portion of

(ho poorer classes live in boats grouped together along the river bank, so as to form a

lloaling village, or in huts built on piles, which raise the floor a few feet above the suri'aco

of the water, into which all tlie refuse is thrown. "The capitalist, if he itrojioses to build

a river residence of this sort—one oll'ering every advantage to a large family in scarcli

of cheerful society, a commanding view of the stream, good lishing close at hand, unen-

cumbered by tolls and ground rent, and boasting a drainage system so unelaborated and

cheap—has to launch out the sum of two dollars and a half, or twelve shillings, iu the

construction and decoration of the edilice. When built, tli. |iroprietor will let it on a

repairing lease." In Cholen the Chinese almost uionopolise the trade, and though many

of them settle permanently in the country, the majority return in (.'hina with tho little

fortune acquired by their frugal and not invariably honest ways. Choquan is a leafy

village half-way between Saigon and Cholen, and the houses are so concealed by liigli

hedges and foliage that Mr. Thomson remarks that he had several times passed through

the heart of the hamlet before ho was aware of the fact. The peoj)le here, indeed, love

privacy; every prickle in tho hedges that encompasses their dwellings is, to use the apt

expression of the keen observer whose notes we have been drawing on, a token that the

family within would rather bo alone. Life is, indeed, in these sultry lands, one long

(/o/ce J'lir iiieiilc, only occasionally interrui)ted by tho mild necessity of getting something

to eat.

Saigon proper—or the Government town (p. 157)—-inhabited by the Government cuiploija,

is mainly built of brick, and possesses, among other institutions, an excellent botanical

garden, and an interesting menagerie of the animals of the country. When the French

first obtained ])ossession of it the town was little bettor than a lisliing village on the

right bank of the Saigon river, twenty-live miles from tho sea, and oven yet the place

does not at first sight predispose the visitor towards it. A large town-hall and hotel

in one is the object most prominent to the eye, while cafes, by no means very clean or

comfortable, at which most of tho residents seem to take their meals, are numerous.

The streets are broad and macadamised with brick, and in two of them which run at

right angles to the river are stone canals, up which come country boats to load and unload.

Oil lamps make the darkness of night visible, and wide gutters—which give forth evil odours

—drain the surface refuse away. Hut there are no public squares, and unless the botanic

gardens and the street facing the river, and lined with double rows of trees, are to bo considered
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IXDTAi ITS SKAS AND ITS ISLANDS. 18B

nml AnnmPHO. Ba-rin, nt Ciipe St. Jar(|ncs, is a part cliiolly of impnrfunro an a military

station ; wliilo (lo-cnnjf, in the initlst <>t' tlio y'roat rico-liclilH to tlio soiilh-west of Saigon,

is the marki't-town of a purely af^riciiltural distriit, almost soluly inliuljitcd hy Anamose.

Tho French colony ia Cocliin-(Jhinii it wonUl ho unfair to havi; jiuljj'eil eithor hy a

Frenchman or an Englishman. The one individual, if ondowod with even a in(jdii'uni of tho

Chuuviniam of his amiable nation, will ho certain to speiik in inllatod langiiui,''*) of Franco

in Asia; while, if politically indisposed to tho Napoleonic dynasty, ho might ho inclined

to anathematise Cochin-China as one of tho evil works of tho " Decembrizeur." A
Hiiton, on the other hand, is apt to sneer at this attempt to run rivalry with us

in the Kast. But no suspicion of nnduc leaning can attach to tho opinion of Mr.

Vincent, an American. Vet this intelligent witness declares that Cocliin - China is

a failure, and is likely to continue so. After seeing " tho healthy, growing, anj

nsually /)tJ,'/i»y colonies of the British Empire in the Kast," a visit to Saigon " leaves a

ludicrous impression indeed upon the mind of an observant, thinking, and reflecting

traveller." The Mekong River has proved useless as an outlet to the rich districts of

Sontliern China, the furious cataracts and currents rendering it impossible of navigation for

iuiy great distance; whik as the reader is already aware, not much better fortune has

nttended our efforts to tap tho country by way of the Irrawaddy. Tho Songkoi, which

Hows into the Gulf of Tonquin, is, however, navigable for nearly two Inmdrod miles, and

may aid in promoting the longed-for intercourse with tho "celestial empire."*

CHAPTER VII.

India : Its Seas and its Islands.

Sau;ox, if not a pleasant place to live in, is happily an easy place to get away from.

Steamers call in here from numerous ports east and west of it, and the traveller bound for

India will have no difficulty in reaching some of tbe ports in tho Bay of Bengal, either

directly or by calling in at Singapore. From Saigon the voyager may sail to Singapore,

and thence round the " Golden Chersonese," with its island-dotted shore, through the

Straits of Malacca, he will once more emerge into the open sea laving the shores of

the mighty " land of the Hindoo "—more familiarly known as India. He is among
a strange people—black men of many races and tongues and faith, " living under

strange stars, writing strange characters from right to left," and whose gods are not

tliose of the white-faced islanders whose lot it is to be their masters. But the Eng-

lishman is no longer in a foreign land. For some time yet, we shall travel in

countries as little like Britain as any of those through wliich the reader has thus

far been conducted. But wherever we go—among the languid millions of the great

• Came: "Travels in Indo-China and tho Chinese Empire" (1872).
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province of which CalciitUv ir< the ciipitiil, 'lu-oug'h the coiiiilry (-f the stei'ii Rajputs, amniin;

the wild (ionrivlia hdrseineu, llu'eiiyii tiie j)i('asaiit vale ol' KasliMii;-, or even in the laud of

the lieree Alf^han tribesmen—we shall hear our own toni^-ue, and llnd the ' ISaliil) " lord.

But l)el'ore setting foot on tiie continent, we may sail a little while longer among the islands

that lie oil' India, iu the Bay of Bengal, the Indian Ocean, and the Arabian Sea. The

•^v':;:
,:^;::g|i

.VNA.MIl'K WUIIKMIIN I.M.AVlSd WITH MOIJI l.li-l)l .l'l:.i 11 1..

first-nnmod sea, inio which we have eincrgi'd from Ihc Straits of .Malacca, is a grcnt

stretch <if almost unbroken water. From Balasorc to Chiltagong, the nortliern extremity

of this occi'.n (piadrangle, measures some 250 miles : while from Coromandel to ^Nfalacca,

the southeru hide, is about five limes tliat hmgtb. V\\>m India its waters receive tin-

drainage of half nf Southern Asia. Tli-,j Ganges, the Finilimapootra, tlic Irrawaddy, tin

^rahunuddy, the Ciodavery, the Kistna, and tlie Cauvcry all llnw into this great "bay,'' while

the extensive harbniirs on its eastern side attract sliips from every ])\\vi of tlie world. The

climate oi' tlic buy is warm, the evajioration in the liot season sometimes amounting to one

inch per diem; hut the north-east and south-west monsoons— tliose modilieations of the
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tnide winds—blow over it, often fiercely, wliiio the wild typlioons whirh sometimes sweep its

low alluvial sliorcs leave great liavoe in their track. But the Bay ot' Ben>i;al is not an

unbroken stretci\ of trojiical sea. The Andaman and Nicobar Islands lie in it ; and at

the southern extremity, like tlie dot at the end of a point of exclumation—!— lies Ceylon,

a rich island colony, also under the English rule.

Andaman Islands.

From Cape Negrais to Atcheen Head, in Sumatra, there lies a broken line of

STUKET \1E\V IN SAlnoX.

islands, which point to the probability of this 700 mile curve, dotted here and there

with the Nicobars, the Andamans, and the small I'reparis and Coco Islands, having at

<iiie time been a bridge lietween Sumatra and L.dia, of which only these inipcrf(!et

iragnients now remain. The Andamans are the chief links in this shadowy chain.

The "Great Andaman" is, in reality, not one, but fnur islands, end to end, but very

close together, and each measuring from eleven to lifty-nine miles in length, the middle

one being the largest. The Little Andaman is thirty mile? lung and aliout seventeen

l'rii;i(l, and lies twenty-eight miles south of the others, but in addition to the land jiatch

mentioned, consists of a number of smaller islets in its close vicinity. Seen from

the sea, the Andamans appear like a number or low hills, densely wooded by a

i;;
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thick jungle of tropical forest. Saddle Monntaiii, in North Andaman, is 3,000

feet in height ; but southward the hills sink, until they attain an inconsiderahle

elevation. The seencry of the islands is in places very beautiful, but as a rule tiio

dense vetretation gives a sameness to the low-lying country. The shores of the bays

are in most cases fringed with mangroves. Behind the mangrove's rise palms, and in

places, great forest-trees, their stems covered with climbers and their branches thick with

clustered orchids. The west coast, however, has not, as a rule, such lofty trees ; and the

places where deciduous-leaved species prevail are. Colonel Yule remarks, of a " grey,

sterile aspect during the hot season." Wliole tracts are covered with the Andaman

bamboo, out from among which, here and there, tall forest-trees rise ; while in other

districts the arborescent euphorbias, screw pines, and a species of C//cas, "give a

remarkable aspect to the coast vegetation." Further in the interior the jungle is so

dense that in places it is all but impossible to force a way, so that the geology of

the country is very imperfectly known. Sandstone of a good building quality is found,

and traces of coal are met with. The useful timbers are believed to be numerous, but

as yet no trade is done in this reserve of Andaman wealth. The islands are too

narrow to afford play for rivers ; accordingly, though the general aspect of the vegeta-

tion is, according to Mr. Kurz, Burmese, it has ' en altered by the scarcity of running

water and other unfavourable circumstances. Malay types not found in the neighbouring

continent also occur, but there are no tree-ferns ; and though edible fruits abound, the

cocoa-nut palm, so abundant in the Cocos and Nicobars, is not indigenous here.

Animal life in its higher forms is not common in the Andamans, and, as might be

expected, mammals are especially few in number. None of the monkey tribe, so abundant

on the mainland, have been detected in the group; and, indeed, with the exception of

a peculiar rat with spiny hairs, a small fruit-eating bat, and a diminutive pig, believed

to be identical with the one on the Nicobars, there are no members of this group ot

([uadrupeds of any note. Birds are more numerous ; but, according to the late Mr.

Edward Blyth, they do not approximate so closely to the species of India as to

those of the !Malay Islands, the Philippines, and in one case even to China. The

swallow which Imilds the famous edible nests inhabits caves on the coast, and pigeons,

woodpeckers, and kingfishers are numerous. Reptiles and fishes are abundant, both as to

individuals and sj)ecies ; and among the former is the turtle, which is imported in greiit

numbers for the Calcutta market.

But the Andamans are never likely to be colonised by any visitore save those tif

the jieenliar type for whose temporary home the Indian Government has selected (hem.

In other words, the islands have since 1858 been a convict settlement, the only European

residents being the officials, garrison, and possibly a stray white who may have "got

into trouble." The climate is very wat, and. indeed, only four months' fair weather

can be relied on. When the convicts first arrive*!, the mortality among them was

enormous ; but of late, owing to the "lear>««*<« of the jtmgle and the reclamation of

the swamps, the health of the Kottlemont has wonderfully improved. It is also to Iw

hoped that tiie presence of a civilised colony on the island* may in time react favourably

upon the natives. These are of a very low tyiw;; and tiioujfh the islands are only 500
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miles from the mouth of the Ganges and IGO from Cape Negrais, in British Biirmali,

and have been visited more or less for 2,000 years, the aborigines sue to this day rude

savng'es, who have never in even the least appreeiable manner shared in the civilisation

(if the ancient empires off whose shores they live.* Their very numbers are unknown,

the different estimates varying so widely as to have put them at all figures, from 3,000

to 15,000. As early as 178!) the Bengal Government attempted to establish a penal

colony on the islands, but the settlement was finally abandoned in liO(3. But in 1855,

owing to the rei)eated outrages by the natives on the crews of wrecked vessels, the

scheme was again taken up; and though for a time it was interrupted by the Mutiny,

the great number of prisoners which fell into the hands of the Government made its

urgency evident as soon as that episode in the history of India had passed away.

Accordingly, in 1858 the present colony at Port Blair was established. Cattle have

been introduced, and large gardens have been laid out, in which mangoes, oranges,

pommcloes, pine-apples, and jack-fruit are grown in great luxuriance. In 1872 the

Aiuliunaus obtained an unhappy notoriety as the scene of the murder of Lord Mayo,

the (iovernor-General, when on a visit to the settlement. They and the Nicobars are

governed by a Chief Commissioner, residing at Port Blair.f

The Nicobar Islands.

Ser Marco Polo tells us that " when you leave the Island of Java (the lesser)

and the Kingdom of Lambri, you sail north about 150 miles, and then you come to

two islands, one of which is called Necuveran. In this island they have no king or

chief, but live like beasts. And I tell you they go all naked, both men and women,

anil Jo not use the slightest covering of any kind. They are idolaters.'" J But long

befoiv the day of the great Venetian traveller, the Nicobars are mentioned in the early

Sanskrit writings, being classed, like all islands placed in line, as the remains of bridges

made either by the gods or " by the devils for some particular purpose." Though in 1711 two

Jesuit priests went to the islands to convert the reople ,^and got killed, after a stay of two

years and a half), it was not until 1751 that the first settlement on them wu» made by the

Danish authorities, who in those days had a colony in India, not far from where (aleutta

;
now stands. Fever, drunkenness, bad oflicers, improper food, inuifferent shelter, and a

•luarrel with the natives, ended the experiment in a couple of years. In 1 7(iS the

Moravians landed; but in 1787 even these self-denying men, though supported by the

Danish authorities, had either left or died. Indeed, so rapidly did the missionaries fall victims

to tho climate that they had not time to learn the language, and in oonseipience converted

no natives. Still, up to 1S07 (when England seized the islands, and held them up to 18i 1),

Denmark kept a small garrison there to play the part of "the men in possession." But

* "Races of Mankind," Vol. II., lip. 127—129. Jfouut : Joiiriwl nf the Aiithfopoloiical Institute (1873), &c.

t Muuat ; "Adventures and He.>!('arilies in the Audaniim Island.i" (1873); Kiirz: ''Report on the Vef^ita-

tion of the Andaman Islands" (1870); Hamilton; '-New Account of the East Indies" (1727); Yule:

Encuehpaditt liyitamiica (187.5), &c.

X "The Book of Ser Marco I'olo," by Colonel Vuli', Vol. II., p. 246.
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(hough this costly i'urcc was onat-tod until IS.'Jl, there were no colonists on the islands;

however, in that year another missionary attempt was auulo, and in 1S37 this fresh dei>arluro

also came to the old end. In 1S15 a linal attempt was made; but except that thvou^-h

it Dr. liink, afterwards Governor of South (Jreenland, was enabled to write his account of tlie

islands, the experiment ended miserably iu IS IS, aiul up to ISGl) the islands were

A 111 l.l.Ol K tAlUUA(;E IN 1 01 11 IN-CHINA.

without a master; for even the lonj^-siifforing Danes had tired of the farce of keeping

their tlag floating in a region which it was evident they could never make any use

of. But the frequent outrages committed on seamen comjiellcd the Government of

Bengal to take over the islands; and in 1S(19 tliey were alliliated to the Port hiair

Penal Settlement of the Andamans. Sepoys, convicts, and building materials were

landed at Nancowry Harbour ; and since that d:ite ])erseverance lias been rewauled

by the village now presenting a pleasant a])pe:irance, with its barracks, stores, ho'ises,

cotton jiiantations, clearances in the old pestilential swamps i>lanted with cocoa-nut trees

and Hower and vegetable gardens. Cocoa-nuts and the oil made from them form the
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cliit'f articles df eoinmcrco with the natives, who, iiiifdrtmmtcly, have npciiiired a taste

Inr arrack, linniii'ht I'mm the Straits of ^Nlahicea hv tiio small vessels wiiich visit the

lli(

luls for conniiorcial jxirposes. 'I'lie Nieoharians arc iiilinitcly iiioro iiitelli^'oiit than

Aiulaiiians. y\. dc Hilpstorff tells ns that they are j^reat linguists. '!"!

talk Porlug'uese, the niiddle-afjeJ men Enylish, the y oiui'i' men Durmese,

ic old men

the boys

Kl.triiANT ri,ui(.;iiiN(; is ir.vi.oN.

<

Hindustani, and everybody sjienks ]\Ialay. This shows in whoso hands the trade has

liecn for tlie last sixty or seventv vears, and how it has ehan"'ed.

Jf. de ItiipstorlT lias a cood opinionP" of the Nicohars. They consist of cig'ht larger

nul nine smaller islands, and from their position are all tropical ; hut the temperature,

fliousih delMlitatin ff, is «n iform. The rainfall is ahont KIO inches per a nnuni hutit, as

11 tiie Andamans, it varies much in different vears. A'lJcanic action has left its trace

iver (he whole of the islancels, ard the washin<j down ( f liie soil from tlie liilit. has

f'irmcd swwmpy ))lams here ant1 there. ()u (iiis allnvium the w filer wlioni we have

Hist f|ii(ited dcscrihes manyroves as ;.;'rowinn; close to (lie sea, and on tlu' land, elevated
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Ceylon.

loa

The voynger who approaches Ceylon from ]']uropo usually si<,'lits it near break ol"

(lay. Tlie north-cast monsoon is blowing, and Adam's Peak, 7,l:ilJ feet high, towering

majestically above the other lofty mountains of which it forms a part, is generally

visible; but the fleecy clouds which frecjuontly hang around the summit coni'e;d the

ciip of the holy mount of the Buddhists from view, though at other times it

may often bo seen sixty miles from land, looking at that distance like a pillar of

smoke. But the cautious mariner, as he nears the coast of this famous island, gives

the north-west shores of it a wide Ijcrth, for they are beset with shoals, sandbanks,

rocks, and reefs. Some of these, like Adam's bridge and the Island of Rameseram,

almost bridge over Talk's Strait, which separates Ceylon from India. The west and

south coasts are low, and fringed with cocoa-nut trees, which grow down to the

water's edge, and impart to the island the beautiful appearance for which it is so justly

celebrated. However, from Point de Galle (p. 10 1) to Trineomalee tlie shores are

bold and j)recipitous. The amjilo vegetation which is cliaraeteristic of the coasts

we have left is no longer found ; a few dangerous rocks dot its shores, but the mariner

may fearlessly approach this side of the island, though he will miss the "back waters"

and inlets of the sea which on the south and west affoi-ded so many useful harbours

for small craft. The island is noted for its loveliness, and the numerous writers who

have expatiated ou its charms have in no degree exaggerated them. It woidd be

impossible to do so ; for though some of their data will not bear critical examination,

in other respects they fail to come up to the reality. The eye of the voyager, wearied

with the monotony of sea, tired of green waves and " barren foam," lights with reliol'

on the varied expanse of verdure spread out before him, and listens witli something

like ])leasure to the unwonted boom of the surf breaking on the flat beach, and sending

its spray up to the very roots of the cocoa-nut trees. Colombo being an ojicn

roadstead, vessels must anchor at a considerable distance from the shore ; but if the ship

cannot come to them, the Singhalese come to the ship. Canoes and boats soon surroimd

her, and up her sides clamber their crews, until the deck is covered with black, well-

proportioned, but withal rather naked coolies. In the harbour itself the various native

craft surrounding the new arrival supply abundant material for observation. Here

is a Singhalese vessel, ark-like in form, and roofed over with thatch, wbicli intensifies

its domestic appearance ; alongside it a Coromandcl dhoney and a Bombay petamar

;

wliilo, crossing and ve-crossing the harbour, are cargo-boats heaped with lading for

the vessels, " their swarthy rowers stimulating each other by a monotonous kind

of chant; and the traveller lands amidst all t'le stir and confusion of an active

commerce—crowds of coolies and bullock-carts, and ])ilcs of merchandise, rice, coffee,

oil, and cinnamcm." Ashore, the spectacle, especially to one coming from a long

voyage, is still more pleasing. The landing-place at Colombo is very unlike the wharves

in most ports with whicli the mariner is acquainted. Tulip-trees grow aroinul the jetty

and on each side of the principal streets, affording not only an agreeable shade from

the tropical sun, but giving a garden-like appearance to the jdace, " their green leaves
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conlriislinj;' vividly witli llio iiccMiliar red Iiuc of (lie roaiU, one oC llio ilrst tl.iiijr.s (Imt

iittrac'tji llio eye of a si niiigor." * This "utmost Iiuliiiii islu " of tlio old gciiyraitliLTs

has also been loii}^ celebnitL'd fur the aromatio odours wiiich arc supposed to herald it

oFar oil". Its "spicy liree/.es" ai'c, indeed, stoek allusions with the poets who refer to

C'e\ loll, the belief with these gentlemen beiny that beeauso the island produces spiees

VIEW OP roTNT DE OALLE, CEVI.ON.

the winds which blow over it must necessarily be impregnated with their perfumes.

No doubt there is a certain odour in the air of the tropics—this the writer can

confirm from his personal exi)crience—just as there is in a pine-forest or on a High-

land moor. But this has been much exaggerated; the only ones which at all correspond

to those described by the writers—who have not visited Ceylon—are the overpowering

perfumes exhaled l)y the lemon-grass {J ii dropoffon), by the honey-scented nilla, and by

* " f'( yl.m, liy :ni OfTici'V l.ilr of tlio Ceylon niflcs," Vol. I. (187(i), p. 371. This cxliaustivo work, which llic

industrious author hiis seen fit to publish under a thin pseudonymic disguise, I shall in future (luote as " Ceylon."
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vegetable substance within their reach. All of the mountains are covered with verdure

to their summits ; but the slo|)es of many of thuni, once clothed with {^reat forest

trees, have been cleared, and turned into iinely culti/ated colfee-i)lantations. Among

these mountains are some extensive plains, such as those of Ilorton, 7,000 feet above

the sea. But as this splendid site for a sanitarium is at present diiiicult to reach,

that of Newora-Ellia, C,'2i0 feet high, has taken its place, the locality being distant

only 11:J miles from Colombo. Here the European, jaded with the heat of the coast

and plains, where a single sheet at night feels too much, may regain somewhat of

his lost vigour, and as he sits by a lire, and iinds blankets necessary, begin to get

new life into his languid, flabby limbs, lie awakes after a refreshing sleep, and sees

" the grass white with hoar-frost, and hears the voice of the robin and the blackbird near

one's window. If an early riser, the new arrival takes a stroll before breakfast, feels the

crisp grass and leaves crackling under bis feet, expands his chest, and inhales the pure air

with a degree of delight only understood by those who have felt the magical change,

returning to breakfast \ 'tli a sharp appetite and a vigour of limb almost forgotten.

Clothing which makes one hot to look at in Colombo is here donned with pleasure, and

we are glad to sit near a fire at breakfast and in the evenings." Since the increased

facilities for travel Newera-Ellia is yearly visited by numbers of Europeans, and the place

is fast becoming a Singhalese Simla, or an insular represc.itative of one of those sanataria

ill the Neilgl uiry Hills to which the jaded Indian flees during the "heats." Many English

liowers and vegetables grow to perfection ; and though wheat and other cereals have not

succeeded very well, potatoes are grown in such quantities, in spite of the introduction of the

potato disease, as to have become a considerable source of profit. Sir Samuel Baker, who,

]irior to the days when he attained the acme of his fame as a traveller, lived several years in

Tscwera-Ellia,* advocates European colonisation of the mountains of Ceylon ; but, even with

its comparative advantages of climate, the European constitution, anywhere in a tropical

climate, becomes most frequently too enervated to be capable of much exertion. Ceylon

compromises an area of 21,700 miles, is 271 miles long, and at the widest part is l.'J7

miles broad—in other words, it is about one-sixth the size of Ireland, though altogether

different in shape, being cone-shaped, with the apex of the cone pointing towards the north.

The Hindoo poets call it "the pendant jewel of India:" the more prosaic Dutch compared

it to a ham.

However, in spite of Ceylon being so near India, it is probable that it has never

formed a part of the continent of Asia as at prcpont constitutetl. The Ceylon elephant

is sjiecifically identical with that of India, but at the same time its variety is nearer

that of Sumatra than that of the continent. But in Ceylon we do not find the tiger,

liyana, cheetah, wolf, fox, various deer, birds, &c., common in India, while several of

tlie Ceylon animals are wanting on the other side of Palk's Straits ; and some of the

insects have more affinity with those of Australia than of India. On the other hand,

\lie likeness to the fauna of the Indian Archiiielago is almost as superhcial, for many

• Hakcr; " Eipht Yonrs' Wandrrinps in C'oylon" (ISo,)); Tciincnt : "Crylon" (1800); Sirr: "CVylon and

till' C'ingiilcso" (1851), iind tho numerous other works referred to in these books.
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Malay forms, such as the argus pheasant (Vol. IV., p. ^I!>) and ll.c niinocoros of Sumatra,

are absent. The gaur {/io.s i/niini.t) is not now Ibund in Ceylon, thoujjh at one time it

seems to have been present. On the whole, tiie facts we are in ])ossession of do not point

to Ceylon havinj; ever been actually joined to Sumatra, nor to India, but to its havin<r been

part of a southern continent now nearly all submor^cd, and of which Sjuthern India, then

entirely disconnected from Northern India, was :i portion. Tiiouyh heavy rains usher in the

ehanjjfcs of season, and swell the rivers to grei.' dimensions, after the rains are over these

streams fall back to such narrow dimensions that under normal circumstances there are few

rivers in the island which cannot be forded on horseback. The lakes are numerous, and

jome of con; Iderable dimensions. Some of these, like those of Colondjo and Ncj^'ombo, are

formed by the emboucheres of rivers havinjj bjcome closed by an accumulation of silt,

&c,, without, and, to use Mr. Dickson's words, •'the rivers, swollen by the vain, forciuij

new openings for tliemsulves, and leaving their ancient channels converted into lakes."

The long, low embankments of sand, both on the east and west coast—locally known

as "gobbs"—are formed in this manner. They are oi'ten several miles in breadth,

and are covered with thriving cocoa-nut plantations. There are also some lakes artificially

formed, and which play an active part in irrigation, and in the system of canals which

the Dutch, following the natural bent of their genius, constructed in various coast-lying

districts during their occupation of the country.

As the seasons of Ceylon do not differ widely from those prevailing along the shores

of the Indian peninsula, it is needless to enter into this portion of our subject in much

detail. Tiie soutli-wcst monsoon begins to blow along the south-west coast between the

loth and iJOth of ^lay, and the north-east monsoon appears on the north-east coast

between the end of October and the middle of November. Hut while the south-west side

of the island is deluged by rain, owing to the moist bree/t> impinging on the mountains,

the opposite shore may be sulfering from drought ; and not unfrequently, it is said,

the opposite sides of the same mountain may be sulTcring at the same time, the one

from an overplus of rain, the other from having none at all. Owing to the proximity

of the island to the equator, the length of the day does not vary more than an hour

all the year round, and, as happens under these circumstances, dawn and twilight are of

brief duration, and th' ir pleasures consequently little, if at all, experienced.

Co.il, with the exception of a little anthracite, has not yet been found in Ceylon, but

in all likelihood it awaits some future explorer; but ])lumbago forms a considerable item

in the island exports, and the Singhalese have from time immemorial been in the habit of

manufacturing rude tools of fine temper out of the excellent iron which exists in such

vast uMantities in the western, southern, and central provinces. Tin, platinum, copper,

black oxide of manganese, nitre, nitrate of lime, salt. See, are all found, and, in some

cases—as, for example, in that of salt—worked as a Government monopoly, to the net

inconsiderable benefit of the revenue, though perhaps not of the natives. The «oil of the

ground is not luiiformly rich, but there is yet a vast amount of country covered with

swamp or jungle capable of being cultivated. Agriculture is yet tlie chief occupation of the

natives; but it is evident, from the irrigation works which have btHjn allowed to fall

.*L.
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INDIA: THE ISLAND OF CEYLON. 171

(liqwd, threatened (o close the fishery altogether. Indowl, during the off-season a close

watch has to be kept either by a vessel stationed on the banks or by gnurds on the shore

to prevent poaching on these curious sea- preserves. The fishery commences at a period

viuying from March to ^lay, but never later than that month, when the little villages o£

Aripi)0 and Condatchy, which are the headcpiarters of the divere, the speculators, and the

motley crowd who hie from far and near to profit by the money which for a few

weeks is soatteretl so freely by those engaged in the business. The country about

Aiippo is naturally very dreary. ^Vater is scarce away from the river, which Hows into the

sea at this place, and with the exception of a few scattered palms, a thorny, scattered

jungle is the only vegetation, scattered behind the long sandy beach. Yet here from

time immemorial have congrcgiited for the one month during which the fishery lasts a

motley multitude, numbering, it is said, upwards of one thousand, from all parts of

Asia. At this season the author of " Ceylon " describes the vicinity as assuming the

appearance of a vast fair. The dwellings are only temporary. Sheds, built of hoards,

palin-leaves, cotton-cloth, and straw, rise as if by magic on the barren sand; and

the region so desolate a few days previously is thronged by a crowd of snake-charmers,

jugglers, dancing girls, fakirs, whose revolting features enable them to prosper on the

superstition of the crowd, and the vagabondage of half of Southern Asia, the variety of

whose costume, features, tongues, and roguery afford endless subjects for the student of

mankind and the artist's pencil. On the banks swarm canoes and dhoneys of all sizes,

most of which come from the opposite shores of India with provisions and other goods

to supply the wants of the multitude who inhabit the impromptu bazaar-like town

ashore. Finally, the strong detachment of Malay police and military sent from Colombo

are absolutely necessary to keep order in such a gathering.

The divers are principally Malabars from Cape Comorin, in India, but a few come

from the Persian Gulf. They all wear amulets against sharks; and until recently the

Government had to maintain a Kadal-Katti, or " shark-binder," whose business it was to

li pply the credulous pearl-divers with charms against their powerful submarine enemy.

Indeed, this functionary holds an office which is hereditary in his family; and the fact

that in 1817 he was a Roman Catholic seemed. Sir J. Emerson Tennent tells us, ir no

way to have impaired the virtue of his charms in the eyes of his patrons. The oysters,

wlien brought ashore, are sold by the thousand to small speculators, who, in their

turn, either take the risk themselves, or dispose of smaller quantities to still humbler

adventurers. Indeed, few of those who camp on Arippo beach during the fishing season

do not venture from a few pence to several pounds in the prevailing lottery. The

smaller dealers usually open them on the spot, but most frequently tlie oysters are placed

in hollow enclosures, covered with sheds, and fenced round and guarded to prevent

pilfering. There they are allowed to remain until they rot, when the pearls, if any,

are sought for. It is needless to say that the putrefaction of such an immense

quantity of shell-fish fills th) air with an abominable odour for miles around, and

nurtures vast swarms of flies, which blacken the air, and cover every article of food,

furniture, and clothing. At first this horrible smell produces nausea, but after a time the

stomach gets accustomed to it, and some optimists will even declare that it sharpens
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of the strictest type, l)nt tlioro are Sivitos, one of tlie Iliiuloo fuitlis, in Iiir;jo numbers,

Roman Ciiliiolic.^, Aioluimmcdaiis, and Protestants of various sects. Missionaries have

for Ion','' laboured in the country, tlioujjh, as the vast majority of the Christians belong'

to (lie population of Juirojii'au descent, their efforts have not ])rove(l very successful.

The Sinffiuilese, it is needless to say, are not barbarians. Amon<; them a hio-h

civilisation has long existal, thouyli under their earlier native kings they had attained

a loftier grade of culture than in later times. In 1505 the decadence of native rule

"BUnOHEUS" OP CEYLON. 8IN0HALESB OF THE COAST.

began by the Portuguese settling in the country. There they remained until, in the

course of the next century, the Dutch gained a footing, and ousted the " Portugals."

Tlie Netherlanders in their turn had to yield to the British, who in 1795-6 annexed

the foreign settlements in the island to the Presidency of Madras, and two years later

erected them into a separate colony. The inevitable, of course, soon followed. The last

of the " Kings of Candy," having made himself objectionable, was taken ])risoner, and

with him ended in exile that long line of sovereigns whose pedigree could be traced

back for nearly 2,000 years. Since that date the British have exercised complete and

—

with the exception of three outbreaks, only one of which was, howevei", of importance—

undisputeil mastery of the island. Under our rule the conditioa of the population has im-

proved and the prosperity of the country increased. Roads are being rapidly made all over the
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INDIA; THE MALDIVE ISLAXD8. Ill

iiic l)iiilt for tlic nccotniTKKlation of tnivi'lltTH on the Coylon roads, are ofton infcsd-il with

thcin, and tlio writer whom I liavu ah'eady 80 often (|iioti-il iiu>iilioiis that wayfarurg

iiasu huen drivuu out uf the one ut Kai^allo by these san^^iiinary annelids, and that

tliey luivo been known to draw Wood from peojde in their indancinin carriages. 'Iho

railway route from Kandy to Colombo is one of the most beaut il'ul in the world.

Near the sea the line runs across jungle and plains, but the latter portion gradually

ascends, until the passenger can peep out of the carriage windows at rich troi>i('al

vegetation, not only around him but in the valleys below, and at "distant mountains

sliinimering in the glure and blaze of the burning sun." Colombo itself is a lluro-

jiean-lookiug town, very i)l('asant in itself; while from Wockwalla, a hill commanding

the plain, and a favourite drive of the inhabitants, can bo obtained a view over " jjaddy-

lields, jungle, and virgin forest, up to the hills close by and to the mountains beyond,

which it would be dilllcult to surpass in the tropics." * Trincomalee is noted lor its

spacious harbour; and Galle (p. l(Jl), though within six degrees of the e([uator, is

healthier than most of the tropical stations, and has a fair harbour, though small, and with

coral-reefs scattered over its entrance. Point Pedro, the harbour of Jaffna, is an open roadstead,

with tolerable shelter behind the coral-reefs; but the coiist is dangerous during the

jirevalence of the north-cast monsoon.f Altogether, in spite of the fungus which is

jireying on the coiTee-leaves, the beetle that bores into its stem, the " bug " which makes

its home in its bark, and the rat which cats its buds and blossoms, Ceylon is prosjiering

fairly well. The mania for colTee-planting, which for a time threatened ruin to the island,

and actually caused great loss, has now abated, and as other crops are being cautiously intro-

duced, a rich future evidently awaits this tropical dependency—for colony it cannot really be

called—of England. Ceylon has, moreover, dependencies of its own, though to these our

siiace will only admit of a few words being devoted.

The Maldives.

They are governed by their own Sultan, who, however, acknowledges his suzerainty to

Ceylon by sending every year a present to the governor, a courtesy which is returned by

the gift of a piece of r^^d cloth. This custom dates, perhaps, from the period of the

Ciiinese supremacy in Ceylon—that is, from a.d. 1130. The curious vessels of the ]\Ialdives

are sometimes seen in the Ceylon harbours laden with cocoa-nuts, coir, and cowries, or

with dried fish intended for the Indian market. The cowries are, in their turn, despatched

to West Africa, where they are used—but nothing like to the old extent—in lieu of money.

At one time they were worth £20 per ton, but they are nowadays of less value. The

coral soil of the Maldives is rich, millet grows well, and banyan-trees, bread-fruit,

tamarinds, and various other fruits and vegetables flourish. Cocoa-nut-trees cover them

so densely that the voyager is quite close to them before anything can be seen,

and even then the view is only that of a forest of the favourite tree of the low-lying

Atolls. The dominant race is of Arab descent, but the other is evidently more or less

• Mrs. Brassej- :
" Voyage of the Sunbeam," p. 195,

t "Cojlon," Vol. L, p. 68. V
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nJ)orij,'iniil, lli(ni;>h tlicir (niyiii is iiiikiinwii, iiiul Imtli iiic strict Mnlmmnii'dims. Tin'

KuniiM'iiiiH huvo I'ormt'il iid KcltlLMiieiils, I'lir tlio |irn i|n>t'ti* ()l" liiuit' iiic imt hu luisk ii.s In

countiMlialiiiu'o tin.' fact ol' liic ciiiiiiitt' liciiiy |Kirliciiliiilv uiilu'iiilliv, (ii'ii|isic;il cDinpliiintrt iind

disorilcrs ol' tlie bowels bi-iiij,'' very coimiiiuii, aiitl iiarticiilarly '"ulal tu htnii)H:i'rs (|i. 111.')),

Cotos ou Ki;Ki,i.N(i Islands.

Tliis littlo {»roiip lias Iweii iiiiiiexoil liy tlio CcyliPii (lovoriiincnl. 'Ilwy woro ilis-

covercd in l(i(IS-!( \ty Captain William Kt't'linj;', df the Kast Imiia ('t>m|iaiiy'« sorviee,

but tlie first settler on tlic ;;'i'oup was, j)erliaps, Captiiin Ifos-i, who in l^™"> eaine there,

nnil whose son is, we believe, still virtual <;'overnnr of these lonely tropical isles, 'I'here

arc a (considerable nnnilier of inhabitants on the islands, but very few lOnropearis. C'tiena-

iiut oil is the chief article of trade, but cyclones soinctinies desolate the islands, sweepin«if

over them with such force us to carry trees, iiouses, },''rass—everything'', before them, Ihit

the experiment of colonisinjjp the Cocoh has been more favourable than mij;ht have been

expected, since the climate is temperate and is reported to be exfrenii'ly healthy. \\ hen

('aptain lloss first arrived the islands were for the most part covered with brush ; but

much of this has been cleared away, and the ground jplanted with cocoa-nut trees and

other crops, with the residt tiiat a considerable trade is carried on with Java and the

neighbouring countries, Afr. Forbes, who is a modern visitor, speaks (d" tlit lands as

belonging to the Ross family. But this phrnse is, we sujipose, oidy to be understoud

in the sense that their present representative is the chief trader on the group.*

TiiK LvccAniVKs.

The " Lakara-Divh," or " Hundred Thousand Isles"—as the natives call them- wore

discovered by Vaseo dii (Jama in i l'.)t>, but at present they are attached to the district of

Cananore, in the Presidency of Madras, to which they pay a trilmte of about tl,()(t(l \h'Y

annum. The population ntind)ers over 7,000, and are known as Moplays. They are of Arabian

origin, and, like the people of the Maldives, arc all Mohammedans, though not of a strict

type. The rearing of a small breed of cattle, cocoa-nuts, rice, betel-nuts, sweet [)otatoes, and

other vcgetaliles, are their chief occupations, but the islands, seventeen in nundjer, are of

little value. They are composed of coral, and hence are mostly low, with deep water all

around them, and on that account are dreaded by navigators of the Arabian Sea (p. Kiu).

We are now within IJO miles of the ]\Ialabar coast, having skirted the shores of

India from Uurmah to near the entrance of the Persian CJulf. It is but a short way to

the continent again, and of that portion of Asia which we have as yet not visited the

most part, is India proper—that is, the Empire of Hindostan. Now, to describe India,

even in the briefest manner, would rcHjuire—as, indeed, it has obtained—many volumes.

Our space will not admit of as many pages being devoted to it ; but bapi)ily this is not

necessary. In another work, to which this is a companion, full descriptions have been

given of the native and other races, and in the English language the information ni

• "Notes on till' Cocos or Kcflina; TsIhikIs." hy If. O. Forlirs {I'rm'cal'uKjs of l/ic Jlo;/<il Gioyraphkul Svculij,

1870, pp. 777—7H4, mid IHSO, p. 49); Darwin: "Coral Hecfb" (1874),

JL
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rcirniil (ii lli»> r(iiiiiti'y itsi'lf in hu iil'uinliint iiiid oiisily accosHililc, tliat (lie oiitlincH to

uliicli, ill iicccudaiico with our iilaii, wo arc rcstriulcd fan be easily lillod uji liy any (Hic

du'siruiw id' I'iiIIlt iid'urmatiuii.*

CIIAPTKU VIII.

India : Irs Piivsicm, Fkatirm.

In' familiar parlanco wo <alk of India, or llindoslaii.t as tliat liiii^'c triantilc of Asia

((iiniirim'd in (lio area lictwcm tiio Indus on oiu; side and tlie (Jaiiges on llic ollu-r, and

VIKW or (AI'K (DMDUIN, TllK ^(llTlll;U^ I'OINT (11 INDIA,

lictwocn (\npo Comoriu on the south and the Himalayas in the north. In reality, India

iiuliuk's within its coinprchcnsive bounds a num'iar of countries widely ditt'erent as to

* "Rarps .if Mankind," Vol. Ill,, pp, 288—320, and Vol. IV,, pp, 1—118.

t I iniiHt here, if possible, sliicld myself from thn wrath of rival nonicnil.ilorial hcIiooIm hy at onco derlaiing

f"V imnc of tlicm. 'I'lio Indian names will 1)0 spelt in the manner most familiar to tlie fireatest niimlier of my
iniiliahlo readers, wilh(mt any repfard to tho fact of its being nrohaiac or modern, ri};ht or wrong, I am afraid

tliit, spelled iiftei the new fashion, some of the old places would fail to bo recognised.
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their plijsical featmvs, products, climates, races, rcH<?ions, languages, and governments, and

though iho Hindoos form a considerable ])rop(,.iion of the people of these countries, it

is almost needless to say that they are not the sole inhabitants of any large portion

of a region as large as all of Europe, if Russia is excluded from the computation.

Nor are the parts politically, historically, or socially one, though through the force of

circumstances they are, with a few exceptions, units in the British Empire. " Wide

(lilTercnces of race and creed," writes Dr. Hunter, "are known to exist, but the recognition

is dim and speculative rather than ju'actically and substantially realised. Setting aside the

IVrussulinans and their faith, it is generally supposed that the inhabitants of India are,

and for ages have been, Hindus; that the religion of India since the beginning of history

has been the Hindu religion ; and that from time immemorial Indian society has been

artilicially divided into four classes, known as the Hindu castes. Such opinions have led

to a complete misunderstanding of the Indian people, a misunderstanding which warps

our whole pf>litical dealings with India, and which stands as a barrier between our Eastern

subjects and that new order of things, with its more active humanity and purer creed,

of which England is the messenger and representative to the Asiatic world."*

l"fl

0:

Plains and Table-land.

From the twenty-fifth degree of latitude southward General Strachey justly characterises

the Indian Peninsula as a great table-land, having its greatest elevation on the west,

where some hills rise to 8,1100 feet or more, though the ordinary heights are not over

half of that, and the general level of the table-land lies between a maximum of 3,000

feet and a minimum of 1,000 feet. The great plain of Northern India, lying between

the Ganges and Brahmapootra on the east and the delta of the Indus on the west, and

between the table-land of the peninsula and the foot of the Himalayan slope of the

Tibetan Plateau, rises at its highest point to about 1,000 feet, and if its prolongation up

the valley of the Assam is taken into account, is the richest, most populous, and most

civilised portion of India. It stretches in an almost unbroken fl.it from one side of

India to the other, and, to use General Strachey's words, " is comiwsed of deposits so

finely comminuted that it is no exaggeration to say that it is possible to go from the

Bay of Bengal, up the Ganges, through the Punjab, and down the Indus again to the

sea, over a distance of 2,000 miles and more, without finding a pebble, however small."

India has, indeed, not unfittingly been called an " epitome of the whole earth," so varied

is its surface, so widely different the climates of its different portions. In the north we

have mountains the highest in the world, whose peaks are covered with perpetual snow,

and through whose valleys creep great glaciers, compared with which those of the Alps

are mere puny ice-streams. Further south arc fertile plains, sweltering under a torrid

sun, and close by arid wastes and jungles, impenetrated save by wild beasts or the rudest

savages—wrecks of the prevailing barbarism which overspread the country when the

Aryan race, from which most of the European nations are sprung, poured through tin;

mountain passes from High Asia, and gradually brought in a higher civilisation, just as

• Huntor: " Anr.iils of Runil Himgiil" (1871), p. 97.
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tlipy, in tlieir turn, were and are partially makinjj way for a cnlturc nobler still. ]']xclnsivo

of the Malayan or Trans-Gan<?etic Peninsula, which we have already visited, Sir. Kurz,

a well-known botanist, has divided India from a physical point of view into three main

regions :— (1) The Himalaya, extending from Kashmir to Bhotan and Chittagong
; (2)

The Peninsula with Ceylon, stretching as far north as the table-land extends ; and (•"{)

The Great Plain between, the hom-? of the Hindoos, or Hindostan proper.* The Himalaya

is in reality not a mountain range, as it appears on the map, but a mountain region, and,

as Mr. Markham has pointed out, in his masterly description of its physical features, is

composed of three great culminating chains, running more or less parallel to each other

fur their whole length, from the Gorge of the Indus to that of the Dihong. Between

the inner and the outer range lies for the most part the lofty region of Great Tibet,

already described (pp. 101-111), and most of the rivers of Northern India take their rise in

the central chain, and run through its length. The Karakoum Range is the name given

to the western section of the most northern and inner of the Himalayan chains. Its

valleys are blocked by vast glaciers, and among its peaks is one 28,000 feet above the

sea, while some of its passes are LS,000 and 10,000 feet in height (p. 180). The eastern section

of the Northern llange forms the natural boundary of Great Tibet, and, like the western

pint, has lofty peaks, one being 25,000 feet high, while the (Jangri " Knot " of the

Tibetans—a name Mr. Trelawney Saunders has proposed for the whole range—is 22,000 feet

above the sea. The Central llange is very little known, but the Southern Himalaya, with

its stupendous peaks, has been more studied by travellers in this wild region. It averages

ninety miles in breadth, the culminating points being from 10,000 feet to 29,000 feet

above the sea level. In fact, the character of the Himalayan plope is a perpetual succession

of vast ridges, with narrow intervening glens, and open valleys, such as that of Nepal,

are very rare.f This Central Range is divided into three longitudinal zones, each varying

in products and climate according to its distance al)()ve the sea level, the loniperature

diminishing 3" and 3J° Fahreuheit for every thousand feet of ascent, while every move-

ment towards the west or north-west " brings the traveller into a dryer climate, and takes

liim farther and farther away from the line of the rainy monsoon. In ascending the

j,'orges, from the terai [or lowest zone], to the Alpine ridges, the traveller passes through

three zones of vegetation. In the lower region he finds the sal and sii.iii, banyans and

pcepuls, bamboos and palms. The central slopes are clothed with oaks, c'"''-*nuts, magnolias,

laurels, rhododendrons, cherry and pear-trees, thorns, ashes, and elms; auu the upper region

is that of junipers, larches, J'ews, poplars, dwarf rhododendrons, hollies, birches, and

willows." The animals also vary in a similar manner, according to the zone of altitude;

and altogether the great Himala;-.an mountain region—2,000 miles in length and from

loo to 500 miles in breadth—has exercised a remarkable influence, not on the climate, but

on the peopling and civilisation of Asia. The highest elevations of the Himalayas are

of course incapable of nourishing animal life, but in the lower valleys live hardy races

of mountaineers who have from time immemorial maintained an independent existence. ^

• Clarko: Transactions of the Liiimidi Sncietij, 2n(l Sor., Bot., Vol. I. (lSSn\ p. 425.

t Hodgson: " Ucojfniphy of tho Himalaya," p. 3, cited by Miirkliam; "Tibet," IntroJ., p. xxxiv.
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and Bliotan, all of which arc hilly rcs'ions, with a cool climate and vegetation of tho

temperate zones. The Tmti, or <frL'at Indian swamp, a belt five to twenty-live miles in

breadth, separates these countries from tlie Plain of India (p. 17S). This terai, though

exceedingly fertile, is very malarious, at least from April to October, and at that season is

abandoned even by wild beasts, while most men shun it as a permanent place of abode

at all times of tiie year. The villagers in the vicinity speak of it with bated breath as

"Mar"

—

i.e., death—and the only people who dare permanent residence in it are the

Taroos, a scpialid, feebly-formed, truthful race, whose existence is a standing physiological

miracle. Great forest trees cover it, innumerable wild animals haunt it, and altogethev tho

terai forms a marked barrier between the ra(!es of the sub-Himalayan countries and those

inhabiting the plains. It is not only a dividing wall between the cool uplands and the

hot lowlands of India, but is a narrow strip, the people on one side of which are shut

off, owing to their difference of language, from those living on the other side.

The Plain of the Indus, Brahmapootra, and the Ganges, stretching right across Indir,

we have already alluded to. It is not only one of the riciiest but one of the finest-watered

regions in the world. Throughout this rich alluvial flat the Ganges and its endless tribu-

taries ramify in a fertilising network, making tho great Province of Bengal, which is

included in it, the most populous portion of all India. Bahar, the Doab, Oude, Rohilcund,

are all in the Plain of the Ganges ; and taking into account its cities, towns, villages,

and teeming agricultural population, the region cannot hold less than 100,000,000 people,

or about one-fourth more than the whole inhabitants of the Russian Empire, and more than

twice as many as are at present settled in the United States of America. Crossing the

Aravalli Hills, we descend on the other side of India into the more circumscribed but still

vast plain of the Indus, a mighty river which flows into the opposite ocean. In this region

lies the Punjab : south of this province for nearly five hundred miles stretch parallel

with the river the sandy deserts of the Indus, and in its lower course the river flows

through the unhappy land of Sinde. In addition to the countries named, Cutch and

Gujerat stretch over the Indus Plain to tho Arabian Sea ; while between the river and

Mie Aravalli Mountains is the Thur Desert, an expanse 400 miles long and 100 broad,

ered with sandhills, among which crops of grain can only be grown in a very few spots

in . e vicinity of the rivers or after the rains. In the Hindoo records it is described ay

the " Valley of Death." Men cannot cross it on foot, and even the horse and camel often

succumb before they can pass its dreary wastes of sand, which, like the moist terai on the

north, has ever acted as a dividing line between the races on tither side of it. m
The Ghauts and Backwaters.

The table-land of India comprises Malwa and Rajpootana, the home of a fine race,

who live in an atmosphere 2,000 feet above tho sea, north of the Vindhya Mountains,

and the Deccan, or peninsular portion of Ilindostan, south of that range. This vast

plateau is enclosed on all sides by lofty mountains, between which and the sea are

low strips of level land, from which the mountains rise abruptly by a succession of great

terraces, or ghauts, to the table-land beyond. These "Ghauts," meaning literally gates or

n\
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passes, thus run parallel with tlie east and west coasts of India, and hence are known

as the Eastern and Western. On tlie land side thoy slope gradually to the table-land

of the Deccan, but seaward they show perpendicular precipices, at a distance varyinfy

from six to seventy miles from the sea, forty or fifty miles, however, being the usual

distance. The interval is the maritime strip mentioned. To this region the south-west

monsoon brings fearful floods of rain, and aids in forming the interesting " backwaters

"

about which so much has been written at different times. In the State of Cochin we

see many of these curious lagoons. The flat country between the Ghauts and the sea

is elevated but slightly, if at all, above the tide, and may be said to be formed by

the alluvial soil brought down by the torrects from the wearing away of the great

precipitous buttresses beyond. Hence the brooks which plunge over the Western Ghauts

arc in their upper course fierce torrents, which carry everything before them, and in their

lower g\(ggish, almost imperceptibly moving estuaries, black and unsightly in appearance,

and more or less brackish in taste. These estuaries are frequently breasted by a lighter

strip of ground, and by their union often form an inland lagoon, in one case—as in

Cochin—HO miles long, and varying in breadth from a few yards to more than 100

miles, only communicating with the sea at a few places where the streams which

form them flow into the ocean. The navigable value of these backwaters is great. The

JVIalabar coast is thus furnished by nature with a highway which traverses its whole length,

from Trivanderum to the railroad at Panany, except at one point, the Wurkallay Barrier,

Avhich, if cut through, would complete the inland navigation of this part of India.*

The contrast between the rush of the bright mountain stream while its upper waters dashes

over the Ghauts, and t'ae dark, sullen character of its final course to the sea, is very

marked. A correspondent thus graphically describes the scene. Alluding to the Sarda,

he tells us that in its debouchere at Burrumdeo, down to Moondia Ghaut, it is a bright,

" sparkling, merry mountain stream, often broken into two or three channels. It flows

through grassy glades and sissu forests, swells here over deep sunken rocks, and then

forms a tail below a shoal of glittering gravel, which makes the fisherman's eye glisten

as it recalls to memory hfippy days on the Spey or Findhorn. But here and there a

backwater, still as death, runs back far into a ghastly swamp, where the water is never

rippled, save by the silent plunge of the weird snake-bird or the stealthy waddle of a

gorged alligator. Huge ungainly fish and bloated carrion-turtle glide far below the

surface, round the skeleton roots of bleached and barkless trees—a phantom forest,

lichen-shrouded. On the stark framework of bone-like branches sit motionless the gaping

lock-jawed cormorant, with half-spread, stiffened wings, a bony parody of taxidermy, or

the foul vulture, its livid neck smothered in Huffy feathers, like some shapeless Caffre

kaross, the only sign of life a dull, deceitful eye. O i a dead willow, stretching far

over the inky pool, lies twined a python, limp and semi-rotten. The head is gone;

the muscles of the neck, blanched and torn into strings, are hanging a few inches

above the water, jagged by resistance to the tug of the turtle teeth. Here and there

scales have separated, and tlie glairy, sodden skin hangs flabby and ruptured. Can

you believe that you are within ear-shot of a babbling mountain torrent, on whose

• Markhum: Journal of the Royal Geogiaphical SoeUf!/,\ol. XXXVI. (1866), p. 195.
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floods the mightiest tree-trunks arc but straws—a torrent irresistible, ever living, ever

fitful?"

The River System.

Some of the mightiest rivers in the world, and in Asia certainly the most in-

teresting, are in India. The Ganges, the Brahmapootra, and tlie Indus drain the

northern part of the empire. They rise in the Tibetan range; and, curiously enough,

almost the whole of the waters of the high plateau of Tibet How through British

India between 95th and 75th meridians, the only part of the drainage thrown off to the

north being, as General Strachey notes, that of the northern mountain slope. The

Indus rises in a Himalayan peak 18,000 feet above the sea, and before it falls into

the Arabian Sea, through a delta measuring 75 miles by l;iO, it drains more than '100,000

square miles of country, or an area quadruple that of Great Britain and Ireland. Tlie

Cabul, the Attock, the accumulated waters of the Punjab, in the form of the Punjnud

and a hundred minor rivers, combine to swell the groat flood of the Indus ; but below

its confluence with the Punjnud, so narrow is the valley through which it runs that its

volume decreases rather than swells, while the circumscribed character of its basin prevents it

receiving many affluents. Add to these circumstances the fact that the river here

divides into a number of branches, some of whicli never return to the main current,

but branch off, and, under different names, strike out new courses for themselves.

Others, again, return much shrunken in dimensions, so that the decrease of the size of

the waters of the Indus can easily be accounted for, though the observer does not at first

sight notice this, owing to the current now becoming sluggish, and the tides running

up to augment its bulk.

Yet, in spite of its size and length, the Indus is not of great value to

commerce. Its channels through the delta are not all navigable, even at the highest

state of the water, for any save the smallest vessels ; but its importance has been

lessened since railways have permeated the country through which it flows. Kurrachee

is the terminus of these lines, while Hyderabad, Sukkur, Shikapore, Mooltan, and

other cities are united in their network, and the railway will soon cross the Indus

itself by the bridge which it is proposed to throw over it from Sukkur on the

right bank to Roree on the left, the resting-place being Bukkur, a rocky island

between them. A. still nobler river is the sacred Ganges, which, together with its

triljutaries, drains "'"out 500,000 square miles from the ice-cave where it rises,

1U,-'J00 feet above the sea, in the Gurhwal State, to where it falls, 1,500 miles away,

through many mouths, into the Bay of Bengal. At Allahabad the Jumna joins it,

and in its course through the north-western provinces the Gumti and Gograj and

soon after passing the holy city of Benares into Behar the Son unites with it

;

and after Patna is left behind, the Gandak, from Nepal, adds its volume to the great

river of India. The Kusi is the next important tributary, and by the time the ruined

city of Gaur is reached the current has expanded into a mighty volume, and ap-

proached within 210 miles of the sea in a straight line, though by the tortuous windings

of the current the distance is much greater. It, however, soon loses its individuality.
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and branches out into the various nioiitiis wliicli, under different names, cut up the

delta into a nunibi'r of low, marshy, ever inereasiniy or deercasinjjf islands. The main

channel is the Padma, and after beinjj^ reinforeed by the Jamnna, or chief stream of

the Brahmapootra, and numerous other additions from the hill country on the east, it

forms the liroad estuary of Me<;hna, which ends in the .Bay of Henj^al, near Noakhali.

VIKW ON THE GANGES.

TJnt this is only one of many such estuaries. The Hooghly, on which Calcutta is

built, is one of these, and between it the Mejj'hna is tiio delta proper, which in its

upper portion is rich and thickly inhabited, but on its southern borders by the sea is

little better than a series of fjreat swamps, seeped throujrh by innumerable channels of

the river. Tlie s>indari-tree is the chief ])roduet of this tract, which is hence known as the

Sundarbans. Tlie (ian<fes is well suited for navij^ation, but with the exception of the bu'-v

li'afiic along the various channels below Calcutta, steam navijjf ition on the river has ecasea

to be important, the f^reat cities l)y its waters being now all connected by rail. Calcutta,
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Monj^rliyi, Patna, Benares, Allaliabad, are jKipulou^ towns on its banks below its union

with tlie Juuma, while Ayia and Dolhi are among the I'auiiliar names of phiees on its

ii 1
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upper waters. But tlio river itself, quite as much as the proi^ress of r.iilways, baa

ili'termined the fate of the cities which iroin time to time have jjrown up in its vicinity.

At uncertain intervals \i;roi\t chan,i,'os take ]ilace in the bed of the stream, which alter

tlic whole conditioa of the neighboiii'ing country. Islands are thrown up in places where,
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the holy city, but its Old World nnpccts are altered in so far that railways now run into

it, and amid the crowd of pilgrims who have adopted that modern mode of speeding on

an Old World errand, jostle at the station the " pugarced " ollieials of the dominant race,

and the noisy tourists who have come to "do" the sacred city, its monkeys, its bulls,

its devotees, and its ghauts.* India, however, does not change much. The traveller

wiio in the last cold season glided down the (langes might, for all the change ho sees

in the fundamental habits of the people, have been performing his journey a couple of

centuries ago (p. 181). To read the narrative of Ralph Titch, one of the eai-ly adventurers

in India, is to read the description of the river to-day. In 158.") he sailed down the

(ianges in a boat, which was one of a fleet of 1^;} vessels laden with salt, opium, indigo,

lead, carpets, and other commodities. The Brahmins then, as now, were performing

their mysterious rites. The Hindoo women were bathing, and the men saluting each

other with cries of " Rama." At Allahabad he saw naked mendicants. In those days

they were quite common, though—and this is one of the few changes which time has

wrought—they have almost disappeared from India in modern times. At Benares he

gazed on the same bewildering world of temples and idols, thronged with endless crowds

of worshippers, that meet the eye at the present time. But Lower Bengal has vastly

improved since the day when the pioneer of the English merchants wandered through

Ilindostan; where now spread indigo, cotton, and opium fields was then a wide region

" so beset with thieves " that, to use General Fytche's words, " the jungle was safer than

the highways."

The Brahmapootra is a less important, though larger, river. It does not extend

far, for from its source in the Tibetan plateau to the place where it flows inti the Bay

of Bengal it is about 1,800 miles long. But the last part of its course constitutes in

reality an estuary studded with islands, and formed by the union of the Ganges and

Meghna with it, while its upper waters are still imperfectly known, and even some of

its main tributaries have been only partially explored. In its current are numerous islands.

Some of these, like Majuli, which contains over 280,000 acres, are well cultivated and

inhabited, and on its banks, both in Assam and in India proper, are many towns and

populous villages, though it is navigable only as far as Dibrugarh, and even then during

the dry season only by steamers of light draught (Hunter). The "bore," which has

given the river a certain notoriety in text-books of physical geography, is caused by

tlie upward rush of the tide suddenly flowing through the passages between the islands

which stud the estuary formed by the union of the Brahmapootra, Ganges, and

Moghna into the great estuary mentioned. It is thus seen that Ti^dia is cut up by three

great rivers and their tributaries. But there is no extensive region of the country which

has not the benefit of water communication of a more or less important character, the

* Crhauta—not to bo confounded with the cliffs of the same name (p. 181)— are buildings erected along tho

banks of tho Indian rivers for the convenience of bathers. On the flights of steps which lead down from

tlic kiosks to the water the Hindoo passes some of tho happiest hours of his life. Here, away from tho

narrow, unwholesome streets, ho can breathe the fresh air of tho river, and sit in contemplative attitude,

inti'nt on devout things, gossip with tho idle, or perha]is transact some business with those not unwilling to

t'oinbino pleasure with profit.
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nnmlxT of rivciN, »rn'iiti'i' iiiid siiiiillcr, wliidi I'unn u network Uiioiiylidut it hoing

miit'li too ntiiiu'rous to ilosifriln', or even to iiaiiiL',

Tin; Hill Coimkv.

In like niiiniier, tlioii<,'h the Ilimaliiyas iirc tlio ^rcat monntain partition Ix-t ww'ti

tlu> jiiaiMs of (Vntral Aula ami liiilia, they do not ronstituto tlic only upland raiijje of

tlio lattiT connti'y. In Soutiiern liiilia tliorc arc tlie Noil^'liorrios, or JMuu Mountains,

wliicli rise isolatcil in tho iniiist of llic siu'ronntlini^ plain to the lioijrlit of over

7,10<l fi'et, and extend over an area of t!l)(( stpiare miles. Tiiey form the f^reater sani-

tarium for tlio nei^'lilionrin;^ re^'inn. Ootaeamund is, incU-ed, to ^ladras what Simla is to

Caleiitta, and .Maliahalesliwar to IJombay—the breallun<j-pIaeo wliero the languid frames

of tho dwellers in the low, moist plains can jyet recruited for the labours of life. It

is wet, but cooler even than its Himalayan rivals. The Palnai Hills, still further south,

form another retreat of tho same nature, while tho Shevarai Hills, which are part of

the Ivistern (ihauts, alTord a cool holiday home for those who do not care or are unlit

to undertake the journoy to tho Neilyherries. Tho Sewulik ran<»'e—famous for its fossil

remains—rise to the height of .'5,(100 feet, the Kala, or Salt Mountains, to the heiglit

of iJ,.")00 feet, the iVravulli, forming tho division between the basins of tho Indus

and tho (ianges, culminate in ATomit Abu, 5,000 foot high, the Kattywar Hills, witii

peninsula of the same name, are lowi'V, the IJundeleunds lower still, but the Rajmabals

rise in places as higli as 7,000 feet. The ^'indhya ^lonntains, which cross India and

separate its southern or peniusidar portion from Hindostan proper, nowhere exceed

(ijOOO feet, Init the Suliman Mountains rival the Himalayas, of which they may indeed

be considered a part, in the grandeur of their peaks. Tho Satpura range is a spur of

tho A'indhya, while the Western (ihauts, on which are situated the Mahabalcshwar

Sanitarium, are the counterpart of tho eastern ones on the opposite coast, which we have

already described (p. 181). .

Climate.

This, of course, varies greatly in different parts of a region so immense. In the

extreme north the dilrercnce between summer and winter does not exceed 10°, but as the

traveller proceeds south ho finds the diiference less and less, nntil it is about 15° at

Calcutta, and only 10° or ^0° at Bombay and Madras. But these figures very imper-

fectly explain the character of tho climate of India, as it is dependent on different

circumstances than mere heat or cold. In all parts of the country there are three more

or less pronounced seasons—the hot, tho rainy-, and the cold.

These seasons, however, vary in different parts of the comitry. As a rule, the first

usually lasts from the middle of March to the middle of June, but the Iieafs in the moist

plains of Bengal, where for weeks life is passed in a vapour bath, and the same season

in North-Western India and the Punjaub, where the hot dry winds raise the tempera-

ture to 120° in the shade, are the same, but with a world of difference. This season in

the low lands of the interior is unhealthy, but on the coast the cool breezes temper it,

while on tho higher hill-stations existence is, during the " heats," most endurable.
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Tlio rahif—an ora in the Iiuliiin social ciilemlnr—iisimlly 1»o<fin in tho mitldio of

Juno, and tlioiiyli the amount of raiiifitll varies, continue witli little intermission till tlio

end of September. At tliis period of tho year, also, tho meltiiijr snow on the hi^'h

moimtains causes tho rivers to illl, so that inundations aro freipient in certain parts of

the country. The co/il ncuHiiii falls in November, Ueccmher, und January. In tho north-

west provinces and tho Punjatih water is, during these months, often frozen in tho shallow

pools durin}^ tho nijjht, and there is hoar-frost in tho mornin<;. The residents feel the

invij^oratiii}^ cold until tlie sun warms tho air, and even welcome tho unwonted sight of

a tire. In Lower Bengal and Southern India the cold season is not only pleasant, but

owing to tho buoyancy of the air under a cloudless sky, life is "something more than

enjoyable." At tho hill-stations the cold is really intense, and tho snow deep and

of long duration. It thus api)ears that the old ideas about the universally bau

climate of India is erroneous. Tho plains are certainly during a portion of tho year

unhealtiiy, and European children cannot well bo reared tliere. But the hills ami

valleys of the Himalayas and other ranges are cool and salubrious, and suit the European

much better than some of the hotter ports of Australia. Here tho offspring of pure

European parents do not degenerate, while East Indians, or Eurasians, a mixed race,

rapidly increasing in India, rather improve than otherwise in these bracy upland regions.*

Tiiere seems, therefore, no reason why European colonies, of soldiers and civilians whose

term of service have expired, should not be established in these valleys or in tho lovely

Vale of Kashmir. Such settlements would be infinitely to tho benefit of the country and

of tho natives, and would secure our hold on India as really a British colony, instead of

being, and as under the present system it must continue to be, a great camp of soldiers,

officials, and adventurers, who are in haste to make in a few yeare the fortune which will

enable them to spend the rest of their life thousands of miles away from the people

among whom or by whose industry and custom it was earned.

I
Mineral Wealth.

Wo aro so accustomed to associate India with her vegetable riches that we forget that

within her bounds she possesses wealth of coal and ores which, did the soil not yield an

ounce of any other product, would give her a high place among poor countries with the

potentiality of riches. Many years ago, an eminent geologist, fond of prophesying even

wlien he " didn't know," declared that ho would undertake to eat every bit of coal

which could be found in India. If so, his appetite is Gargantuan, otherwise his diges-

tion must long ago have been seriously disordered, since extensive coal-iields have been

discovered between the Ganges and Godavery, and which differ little geologically from

tho carboniferous beds of England. Coal has been worked for over twenty years, and is

used on most of the Indian railways. The precious stones of India, in spite of the

diamonds and the gems of Golconda being now chief!}' historical, are still a source of

wealth to the seeker in the crevices of tho rocks or among the gravels of the river beds

(p. iy~). Opals, ametliysta, garnets, cornelians, and other gems are not unfrequently found.

Irdn exists in many j)laces, particularly in the Madras Presidency, while tiiver, galena, and

» Andrews :
" India and Her Neighbours " (1878), pp. 8-10.
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otlipr oros are either foiiiul in stifiiiient uhiiniliinfo to \>o workal, or afford Biioh " iiulimtiiiii

"

as to lend liupos uf ^roiit tilings in tho future. (]old \», liowvvur, the niutal wliicli lias of

late yvarn uttructed niout iittcntion in India. In (greater or loss (juanlitiuH it luiti been waslied

from time immenioriul out of the sand and gravel of many of tlie rivers. liut it iH only

comparatively recently that the (jiiartz reefs which form tho orijyinal source of the drift

(jol'l in the streams have been detected. Tho residt has been sonu^thiii;; very like a panic,

all 1 only in March, 1880, the rush for an allotment of shares in one of tho companies

newly formal in London must have reminded those who witnessed it of the stru^tflo

rdiind tho olfice door during the days of tho South Sea Bubble or of Law's Alississijipi

btliemc. The principal district is in the Wynaad country, and has not unnaturally been

the subject of much inflated talk by those interested in exagjyorating tho imiHjrtance of

the mines. Mr. Urough Smyth, who examined them for the Government of India, may,

however, be accejitetl as a trustworthy witness. His report is that tho gold-bearing rocks

are found at a gri^at many localities, scattered over 500 scpiare miles of country. In former

times this gold was worked at many places by tho natives, who sluiced the golden earth

anil gravel over extensive areas, but of recent years the native workings have been on

ft very small and unremunerativo scale. Though at intervals from ISJJjJ to IS 15 attempts

were made to work the reefs, the speculation proved unprolitablo, most probably owing to

unsuitable appliances and improper supervision ; for the 137 assays which ho gives proves

the rock to be of a "paying" description. If we omit the oltogether exceptional sample

from " Wright's level," which gave 20 IJ oz. per ton, and the " picked specimetis " from

the same workings, which gave 25^ oz. per ton, we get 88 samples yielding an uveiuge of

1 oz. 8 dwts. 22 grs. of gold per ton.

Mr. Smyth says that gold is almost universally distributed throughout the soils and

quartz veins of the Wynaad. It occurs also in the sands and soils both on tho east,

west, north, and south. In South-east Wynaad, on washing a few dishes of tho surface-soil

anywhere, specks of very fine gold will be found. In the vicinity of the reefs rather heavy

gold is often got by sluicing; and if a suitable spot be selected, the native miners will

obtain, even by their imperfect methods, sufficient gold to remunerate them for their labour.

The character of the rocks, the nature of the climate, and the formation of the country

have all contributed to prevent the accumulation of drifts such as are found in North-west

America and Australia. There are here no "gullies" having in their beds shallow deposits

with a well-defined auriferous stratum, no "deep leads" covered and protected by layers

of volcanic rock; there are only, as a rule, in the district now under consideration,

"surfacing" and "quartz-mining." On the Seeputtee river there is an accumulation of

well-roundtd boulders of quartz and gneissoid rock imlx^dded in hard clay and sandy soil,

which may be regarded almost as a " cement." It is no more than the old bed of the

river, which, owing to the " cutting back " action of the water, has lowered its level and

left this drift on its banks. It is probable that, as in other similar cases, the " cement

"

will be found in patches on both sides of the river, in places which were formerly bends

of the old stream. The bed-rock on which the gravel, clay, and boulders lie is at no

great height above the level of the existing water-course ; and the part of the drift which

has been worked is about thirty feet in thickness. This drift, and those which are to be
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found in the beds of the swa.nps, may be said to re])reseut the alluvial deposits of tbe

Wynaad. Some of these are j)robably rich in gold, but it is only under favourable

conditions that they could remunerate the miner. It would be extremely diflicult and costly,

SCENE IN THE DIAMOND MINES OP POONAH,

and in many cases almost impracticable, to drain the swamps by artificial channels, and

the expense of pumpinaf the water from a shaft would be very great. Still, if the lowest

stratum should prove to be hijjhly auriferous, it mi}>;ht be found remunerative to resort

even to pumping, care being taken to carry ofE the surface water from the swamps by
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constructing races. Bilow tlu' Wynaad plateau and bordering on tlie tertiaries there are

in the beds of the streams rather deep deposits of drift. At Karambaut tlie water-worn

fjravels and rounded blocks of country roek and quartz are of considerable thickness.

Ik'low Eddacurra the bed-rock is covered with very i-ecent deposits and tertiary strata

(laterite). It is not known whether the stratum immediately overlying the bed-rock is

{Generally auriferous ; but wherever the latter is intersected by quartz veins more or less

gold will be found in the disintegrated rocks.

In concluding his report, Mr. Brough Smyth adds:—"Gold has been found on tlie

south near Eddacurra, and on the north near Nellacottah, on the west near Vyteri, and

on the east as far as Bolingbroke—that is to say, over an area of more than 5U0

TKJEU lllNTIXO WITH KLEI'IIAXTS IV INDIA.

square miles. The reefs are very numerous, and they are more than of the average

thickness of iliose fonnd in other countries. Tliey are of great longitudinal extent, some

being traceable by their outcrops for several miles. They are strong and persistent, and

highly auriferous at an elevation of loss than .')()•) feet above the sea, and liiey can bo

traced thence upwards to a height of nearly 8,(1(10 feet ; near them, gold can be \vashe<l

out of almost every dish of earth that is dug. The proportion of gold in some of

tlie soils and reefs in the neigh boui hood of Devala is large; antl tiic country ))ivsenting

llio greatest facilities for prosecuting mining operations at the smallest cost, it must be

appaivnt to all who have given attention to this question that, sooner or later, gold-mining

will be established as an important industry in Southern India. Tiio retardation of this

event will be caused, not by the meagreness of the resources—they are large—but probal)ly

by tlie mistaken notion tiiat wherever there is gold all the care, all the forethought that

would be deemed requisite in other pursuits, may be disregai*ded in conducting mining

opLM'ations."
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191 THE rOT'XTRIES OF THE WOTiLP.

India, it cannot be too frequently dinned into nn\villin<y ears, is not a rich country.

It has tlie materials which miyht produce ^reat riclies, but its teeming millions are

poor, and a vast j)ortion of the country is quite as undeveloped as some of our newest

colonies. Energy is not a marked characteristic of any great portion of the people. Gold-

mining, which would afford a chance of earning money quickly, would no doubt attract

many. But as the future prospects of our Indian P^mpire nmst depend on some mou
stable foundation than the ephemeral lottery of a gold-mine, it is questionable whether the

recent discoveries will be for good or evil to India. That they will prove harmless is,

perhaps, hoping for the best.

Animal and Plant Lifk
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extend into the hotter parts of the country, General Strachey, from whom we take

these facts about the Indian flora, notes that not a few common E<jyptian plants are

met with in the Indian Peninsula. Including the Malay Peninsula and islands^ Sir

Joseph Hooker has estimated the number of species indij^enous to the re<:fion under

(lereription at from 12,()()0 to 15,000. In this assemblage there is a great preponderance

of tropical forms, and illustrations of almost every family of plants. The dense forest which

characterises the Malay Peninrula extends along the mountains of Eastern India to the

Himalayas, and rises to elevations varying from 3,000 or 4,000 feet on the west, to 6,000

or 7,000 feet on the east. Northern India is distinguished by the presence of tree-ferns,

which require less moisture and are better able to resist the high temperature and excessive

drought of the hot mouths. In Southern India a conp.,otion has been noticed between

the plants of the Peninsula and those of Ceylon and Eastern tropical Africa. More

especially is this observed in the upland species, many of the plants of Abyssinia being

the same as those parts of India. " This connection," writes General Strachey, " is

further established by the absence from both areas of oaks, conifers, and cycads, which,

as regards the two first families, is a remarkable feature of the flora of the Peninsula

and Ceylon, as the mountains rise to elevations in which l)oth are abundant to the

north and east. With these facts it has to be noticed that many of the principal

forms of the Eastern flora are absent or comparatively rare in the Peninsula and Ceylon.

"The general physiognomy of the Indian flora is mainly determined by the conditions

of humidity of climate. The impenetrable shady forests of the Malay Peninsula and

Eastern Bengal, of the west coast of the Indian Peninsula, and of Ceylon, offer a strong

contrast with the more loosely-timbered districts of the dryer regions of Central India

and the North-western Himalaya. There are no plains covered with forest, as in

tropical America, the low lands of India being highly cultivated and adorned with

planted wood, or where out off from rain, nearly complete desert. The higher mountains

rise abruptly from the plains. On their slopes, clothed almost exclusively with the more

tropical forms, a vegetation of a warm character, chiefly evergreen, soon begins to prevail,

comprising Moiiffno/ic/rerp, Tenisinvmiacem, sub-tropical liomcere, rhododendron, oak, Ile.r,

Hi/iiijilocos Lanrinece, Piiius loiigifolia, with mountain forms of truly tropical orders, palms,

Pini/hnius, Musa, Vilis, Ver)ionia, and many others. On the east the vegetation of the

Himalaya is most abundant and varied. The forest extends, with great luxuriance, to

an elevation of 1^,000 feet, above which the sub-Alpine regions may be said to begin, in

which the rhododendron scrub often covers the ground up to 13,0()() or 11,000 feet. Only

one pine is found below 3,000 feet, above which several of the cmiifim occur. Plantains,

tree-ferns, bamboos, several Calami and other palms, and Vandauus are abundant at

lower levels. Between 4,000 and 8,000 feet epiphytal orchids are freciuent, and even

reach to 10,000 feet. Vegetation ascends to the dryer and less snowy mountain slopes

of Tibet to above 18,000 feet. On the west, with the dryer climate, the forest is less

luxuriant and dense, and the hill-sides and the valleys better cultivated. From 8,000

to 12,000 feet a thick forest of deciduous trees is almost universal, above which a sub-

Alpiue region is reached, and vegetation, as on the east, continues up to 18,000 feet or

more. The more tropical ferns of the cast, such as the t;co-rcius, do not roach west of
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Nepnul. TIio cedar, or Deodar, is hardly indigenous east of the sources of the Cianges, and

at about tlie same point the forms of tlie west be<;'in to be more abundant, increasing ia

number as we advance towards iM'yhanistan." In India various miUets, pulses, peas,

beans, wheat, rice, barley, and maize are cultivated, in addition to mustard and rape,

ginger, turineric, i)epper, capsicum, various members of the gourd order, tobacco, popj)ies,

Senamitm ({Jing.'lly oil jilant), ('rolnliina (Sunn hemii), cotton, Caininlji-'i (hemp proper),

indigo, sugar, coffee, tea, oranges, lemons of many varieties, pomegranates, mangos, tigs,

peaches, vines, and lantains. The i)alms su])ply cocoa-nuts, jaggery or coarse sugar, and

"toddy," and the forests abound in line trees, though, owing to the want of the durability

in the wood, the number of timber-yielding si)ecies are comparatively few. Teak is the

best (p. IK!), the sal {SZ/iura nil/nxld) ranks next, and among others may be mentioned

the babool {.icaciit), toon {('filrcln), and sissoo {DuUtfrijid). The deodar, simply a

slightly altered form of the cedar of Lebanon, is the only Himalaya timber in ordinary

use, but tue sandal-wood and many forms of bamboo add their quota to the arboreal

products of Southern India. Among the introduced trees may be mentioned the Cinchoiiu,

or Peruvian bark, which, owing to the exertions of Mr. Clements Markham, has been

])lanted on the hills of India, and promises to not only render the world independent of

the rapidly diminishing supplies of this febrifuge obtained from South America, but to

increase the quantity available, and thus to cheapen a drug indispensable in many

climates. The American mahogany has also been planted, and, General Strachey considers,

will in time form an article of commerce, as it grows to a large size in the congenial

air of Hindostan. Tlie richness of the Indian soil is markedly seen in some of the

more cultivated valleys of the Himalaya, such as that of Kangra, which is a fair specimen

of the many fertile regi(ms in the Upper Himalaya. Temperate and tropical products

grow side by side—roses and bamboos, violets, tulips, and plantains, pines, and apples. In

Kanawur the vine, bearing excellent grapes, grows wild in the hedges, and pasture-

lands are not wanting. Indeed, though the absence of grass in the Himalayan valleys

must strike every observant traveller, it is a mistake to suppose that this is due to any

quality in the soil or climate. It is owing to the uncommon strength and abundance of

the indigenous vegetation, for whenever a tract of land is kept clear grasses spring up,

and the imported species grow exceedingly well. The richness and flavour of the native

vegetation is such that cattle, even when provided with European pasture, are apt to

desert it in order to graze at large amid the forests and copses. However, in the

central regions of the Himalayas land-leeches and a peculiar hoof-disease are great

enemies to the stock.*

In the "Vale of Cashmere" there are not only "roses the brightest that earth

ever gave," but great crops of the rice which forms the staple of the people's food, and

wheat,t barley, maize, and other cereals. Cabbages, turn'ps, cucumbers, lettuces, &c.,

•Hoi .: "Solcrtions from tho Rrconln of the flovcmmont of nonsul," Xo XXVTT. (IS57), p. 6.

•j' Sou ", millioiiH of iicro.s, yicldiiii; -dJi million (lUiiiti'i's of whciit, iirc now ri'tiirnod in tlio whoiit-

prodiicing ti:; i in the difforcnt provinci's of Indid. Aciin-din^ to the Iik/i'iii Jfir/iM for A])ril of 1880 tho nroa

undiT wheat in Iiidiii in iiliont six times :is frreiit us th:it in Ijiirlund, fnr in 1S78 there were in Orent Britain

y.'J18,417 ULiL's under this erop. Dr. Furbus Wiitsou (I'lirliunientiiry " Ueport on Indian AVhout," 1879) ranks
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nro retailed at ridiculously low jirices, wliilo tlio wondorl'ul crops of waluuts,

luullK'rrit's, i)cat'lu's, cherries, poinejyranates, nuts, apples, (piiuces, ])cars, and jjr.ijies are

ai'Dwn almost without care on Hats of ground nianv of which hear

it' haviuff been cultivated for nianv ijeiierations. I rapes 1U( leed,

no aj)pi'aranco

ji^row iu some

eij^iitcen different varieties, and may he houglit at tlu' rate of several pounds for

nil amia, or rather less than three-halfpence. Peaches, hetter I'avourcd than our hot-

iiiiuse ones, are valued at about the same price ibr a dozen, and other fruits can jje

lidiiu'lit in "the happy valley" about equally as cheap. The faith of so man\ jf tlle

lulian peojde forbidding the use of wine, viticulture is never likely to fiorin

THE GREAT BANY.^N TUEE {FICCS IXDICA) IX THE IIOTANICAL OAUDE?;«, CALCVTTA.

prominent branch of agriculture, unless, indeed, it were taken up by Europeans.

Already the beer brewed at the Hill Stations has to a great extent superseded that

wliicli was once so extensively imported, and hop-growing has likewise become common

in some of the cooler mountain valleys. Ijiglit wines could also he extensively prepared

in various parts of India, as, for example, in Kashmir. Wine was, indeed, at one

time made from the grajies grown in the valley, and at times large jars arc dis-

interred which are supposed to have been vessels for the reception of the generous fluid,

liiiliii fdiirth iu the list of whrnt-prodiicinp: oountrirs, placing tlio rnitcil Statos, Fiiinco, and Russia licforp hor.

In thp Pimjal), Xoitli-AVcstcm rroviucrs, and Oiidli, and in tlio C'ontial rioviiurs, tlii> aviTago yield prr acre

Aimin at 13J, U|, and 8 Imshols respectively. Irrigation, the use of manures, and higher cultivation have,

lidwpver, more to do with the extra out-turn of the acreage in these districts than the <legrei-i of latitude; and

as tlie iniiiroved system of cultivation hecnmes more geni^rally known and more widely practised among tho

'V'lts, tho greater advances may he expected in the Indian wheat trade. 1 W
r i
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in Manchestor and Liverpool. ^lalwa and Ben<;al <^ro\v the poppies which supply the

dliiiim, tlmt yields so larii-o an addition by dubiously moral means to the Indian revenue,

and JJeniial is the home of tiie indigo and jute whieli are now so indisj)eiisable to

tlie world's comftrt and convenience. In Coorg', Wyii.iad, and the Neilgherries cofPeo

is grown, and the tea-gardens of Assam, Cachar, Sylhet, and the southern slopes of

tlie Himalayas, from Kangra to Darjeeling, are—as we shall by-and-by see—likely before

I(ing to seriously affect the long-established monopoly of China. The quinine yielded

by the cinchona-trees introduced by Mr. Markham and his assistants (p. 190) into the

cool regions of the Neilgherry and Darjeeling Hills is so excellent that already we are

jiiactically independent of the precarious and ever-decreasing supplies of the Peruvian

b;irk ; while the ipecacuanha is another medicinal plant which seems to thrive in the

Sikkim Terai. Finally, not to enumerate a hundred other products, cardamons and

])i'])|)er abound along the Western (Jhauts, hen.p and linseed are largely exported, and

tobacco is widely grown throughout India.*

1'

',!'

CHAPTER IX.

India : Its Political Divisions. •

The history of this great empire is an interesting topic, but it is foreign to our subject,

and even in the briefest outline would occupy more space than we can spare to it. From

tlie remote period when it was divided into numerous aboriginal tribes, more or less

barbarous, to the day when it fell under the control of a strong hand, its chronicles have

been full of war and bloodshed. Its period of peace has been short, for when the com-

paratively short-lived Mohammedan empire fell to pieces, and the lieutenants of the " Great

Mogul " .*bught amongst each other for the fragments, the country was in a continual

turmoil ; and it may be safely said—without expressing any opinion on the vexed questions

of Indian policy—that at no period of their existence have the Indian people enjoyed

j^reater peace and prosperity than they do under the power which at present holds the

reins of empire. The first historical account of India which we possess is contained in

tlie Veddas, Sanscrit poems which contain the groundwork of the earliest system of

l)liilosophy known to us. These chronicles are obscure, and seem mainly to refer to

tlie spread of the Aryans from the high plains of Asia to the lower lands of India.

Tiiis nmst have taken centuries, but the date of the events referred to is about

1400 B.C. The march of Alexander the Great as far as the Sutlej, occurred in 350 B.C.,

and may be taken as the first great landmark in a period of vague, misty traditions.

* Andrews; "India Hnd her Neip;lihours," pp. 12, 13; and the various publications of the India ^luscum.

Sue also " Reports on the Moral and Materi.il Progress of India," and Birdwood: "Arts of India" (1880).
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Tlio (Jrcck colony wliicli lio ruiimlfd in l{;ictri;i was never (loiiri.sliinfr, tlionjfh it existed

up almost to tlie jierioil of tlio Cliristiiin era. In .j.'>0 ii.c;., in Northern India, was

liorn the I'rince Sakya, who foinideil that reli;,nous oiitcoino of tliu Vedie tlieolojry

known as Miichlhisni, wliieh, spreadinjf with almost unexamjiled ra|)idily, has become

tho faith of the jfreater portion of Asia, tiion<;h it has now almost entirely dis-

appeared from the land of its birtii, in whicii for a tiniv.- it was ecpially dominant.

rilK MAISCII.KI M 01' THK K.Ml'KKOR AKIIAK, AT SIKANDUA, A SIIIIKU OF ACiUA CITV.

Until WO ns^ain come to tani^iljle history in the sliapo of tho Mohammedan invasion

and concjuests tho annals of India consist mainly of lists of kings of varions dynasties

settled in different parts of tho country. The native kina^s were in a feeble condition

when, in \'rZ(i, Babor, sixth in descent from Timoor Lang, or " the Lame," commonly

called l)y Euro})ean writers Tammerlane, tho sconrgo of a great part of Asia, seized

tho opportunity of making a descent through the Afghan passes on Delhi. Long

before this date the Arabs had made plundering expeditions to India, and had even

founded dynasties. Mahmud of (rhuzni, in 1001, permanently established the Moham-

medan power in India, and under Genghiz Khan, the Moguls, or Mongols, had as

'( '
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early as 1:2 IJ arrived at tlie frmitior, ami for throe limidreil years rarely allowed a f^enera-

tioii to pass witliotit inakiiii^ inruuds i'lirtlier and I'lirtlier into the eoiiiitry. Taiiiiiicrlaiu',

imlet'd, laid waste a yreut jiortion of llindostan, Ijiit to Haher is due llie distinction nt'

Imvinj,' rounded that .Mo^id empire which lasted until our day. lluniayoon, AUhar (p. :J(Mf),

Jeliaii^'ii, Shah Jelian, and Ainn^^/ehe, with var\ inj^ fortunes, iiicieased and eonsoliduled thu

Kt V

IIIXIIOI) DANIEUS, OK CI I.IIACKS.

mnjTnificent and dissolute Empire. But the latter, tlionj^'h a man of great ability, was bigoted

niid treacherous, and before his death he had sown those seeds of decay which under his

iiipompcteiit successors brought the ^loharnmedan rule to a close ; though for a century

alter his death the empire dragged on, first under Mabratta sufferance, then under an

Knglish protectorate, until the villany of the King of Delhi at the period of the Afutiny

tinally ended even the nominal rule of the successor.-? of Baber. This was in l^^.')?,

but long before that date a great portion of the country had become actually independent.

183
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gi'ttlemcnts of Fort William, Fort St. (H'orji;^, and IK)iiil)ay were ruled hy » president,

who nt that period was more a trade siiperintciidoDt than a ]X)litieal ^ovornor. IS'owadayH

tlii'so " presidcni-ics " in the old sense no loiiy-cr exist, and Henfjal, instead of being one

government, sneh as it was in the days wlnn tlio term originated, has heen broken np

into several. Altoj^ether, British India is divided into twelve y'reat local f,'overnment8,

each of which is independent of the others, and possesses its own civil {i^overnment,

hut is subordinate to the supreme (Jovernment, the seat of which is Calcutta, or, dnriinf

the hot season, Simla, where the gubernatorial machinery is temporarily located.

BENT.Vt.

Up to iHj.'J this vast region was administered directly by the Governor-deneral, but in

that year it was made a separate province under a Lieutenant-tiovernor. It is, notwith-

stiiiiding the large slices which have been cut out of it, still very largo and populous,

containing ^0.'J,17-'J square miles, and over (51,(I()(),00U people. It is thus the most extensive

and densely populated of all the Indian provinces, and as its revenue is nearly eighteen

millions of pounds, it may be said to contribute over one-third of the national income of

till) empire of which it forms part. Its surface is diversiiied, and comprises the basin of

the (langes, including Bengal proper, and Hehar, which is ])erhaps as thickly inhabited

and fertile a region as the world knows of, and the country of Chota Nagpore and

Orissa to the west and south-west, which is ill watered, '.nd in consecpience subject to

periodical famines and other woes. The valleys of I3en|;'al, though for the most part

luxuriant alluvial plains, are diversified by the sjjurs and peaks thrown out by the " great

mountain systems which wall them on the north-west and south-west." Dr. Hunter,

from whose numerous works we derive almost our entire data regarding Bengal, remarks

tliat ]5engal contains almost every product of the tropics and temperate regions, from

the fierce beasts and irrepressible vegetation of the equatorial jungles, to the stunted

barley which the hill man rears, and the tiny fur animals which he hunts within sight

of the perpetual snows. "Tea, indigo, turmeric, lac, waving white fields of the opium

poppy, wheat, and innumerable grains and pulses, pepper, ginger, betel-nut, quinine, and

many costly spices and drugs, oil-seeds of all sorts, cotton, the silk mulberry, inex-

haustible crops of jute and other fibres, timber, from the feathery bamboo and coroneted

palm to the iron-hearted sal tree—in short, every vegetable product which feeds and

clothes a people, and enables it to trade with foreign nations, abounds." The soil near

tile sea consists of alluvial formations, and indeed it is affirmed that throughout the

Delta, or within 400 miles of the river mouths, in the heart of the province, not a

stone is to be fonnd. In the hills and broken country on either side coal, iron and

copper ores exist, and in the west the coal-fields yield a large output, though they are

imperfectly develoiicd.

The climate of Bengal varies in different parts. In one section it is cooled by

llie blasts from the snowy regions of the Himalaya, in another the residents live in the

vnpour-bath of the Delta, or pa'ch under the intluence of the burning winds of Behar.

liut altogether, Bengal is a hot—a very hot—province. The thermometer will often read
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]().)'' ill tlio sIkkIo diirinn' tlic wiinii iiioiitlis, niid if it falls k-low 00'-' llie wviUIrt is

iiceoiuitod very cold. However, by the aid of innikulix, or f^'reat fans, and other ft)n-

IrivaiR'os, llie atnio^pliero of well-ljiiiR houses is not usually, even durin<^ the heats,

hiyher than 'J.'j'"', whieli is, however, a temjierature utterly enervating' while it lasts.

Meng'al owes evcrythinif to its rivers

—

tlie chief of which are the Ganj^es and Brah-

mapootra—whicli enable the traders to carry on these untaxed hiyhways the products

of an inunense region of country, and, in addition to daily adding to the extent of

the Deltii by their Hoods, ilcjiosit alluvium which yearly supplies fresh soil to the

ryot or farmer, renders elaborate culture unnecessary, and puts any fear oi exhausting

the soil by over-cro])ping out of the (juestion. " As the rivers creep further down tlie

Belta they become more ami more sluggish, and their bifurcations and interlacings more

and more complicated. The last scene of all is a vast amphibious wilderness of swamp

and forest, amid whose solitudes their network of channels insensii)ly merges into the

sea. Here the perennial struggle between earth and ocean goes on, and all the ancient

secrets of land-making stand disclosed. The rivers, linally checked by tlie dead weight

of the sea, deposit their remaining silt, which emerges as banks or blunted promontories,

or after a year's battling with the tide, aild a few feet, or it may be a few inches,

to the foreshove." At the time of the annual inundations the country in the lower ])art

of the Delta presents the appearance of an ir.imense sea. Hundreds of square miles of

the rice-fields are submerged to a great depth, the ears of grain lloating on the surface,

while in all directions peasants may be seen going to their daily work with their cattle

on rafts or in canoes. I'ldeed, what with the Ganges and 13rahn;apootra, and their

tributaries, and the lakes, rivulets, and other water-courses, there are many paits of

Bengal where it is possible to sail up to the door of almost every cottage. However,

as has already been noticed, the vagaries of the rivers add to and diminish estates in

such an unexpected but persistent manner, that in course of ages a particular branch

of jurisprudence has grown up, the province of which is " the delinition and regulation

of the alluvial rights alike of private property and of tlie State."

Bengal contains within its area over a million and a quarter aiore people than

the whole inhabitants of England and Wales, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Greece, and the

Ionian islands, with the total white, Indian, and Chinese population of the United States.

These millions comprise various nationalities and religions, and ditter from each other

widely as to the grade of civilisation they have attained to. In a day's journey we may

meet the highly-educated Hindoo gentleman, who is more familiar with Theodore Parker and

Comte than half of the Oxford graduates, and could discuss as learnedly Sanscrit ])hilosophy

and the Shashtras as he could Fichte and Herbert Spencer; and side by side with him,

creeping along, the rude hillman, on whose altars, in spite of police vigilance, was offered

up not many j'cars ago an idiot as a human sacrifice to ai)pease the deities represented by

the members of the English Privy Council, before whom the chieftain had then an ajipeiil.

"On the same bench of a Calcutta college," writes the historian of Bengal, "sit yiiths

trained uji in the strictest theism, others indoctrinat"d in the mysteries of tlie Hindoo

trinity and pantlieon, with representatives of every link in the chain of superstitioii--

from the harmless offering of llowers before the family god, to tlie cruel rites of Kali,
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whose altars in the most civilised district of Bciigd, as lately as the famine of ISlUi,

were staiiieil wi'li Iminan blooU." J'^ven llic Hindoos, taking that term in its im.^L

restricted sense, are as near akin to us as are tiie Irish, Welsh, and Scottish Hif^hUniders,

ior they sj)eak a languag'e sprung from the Sanscrit, and nearer allied to English iliau

are the Celtic dialects. The Mussulmans exceed twenty-one million souls, and so far as

numbers go, Dr. Hunter very justly remarks, the Lieutenaut-Governor of Bengal is as

VIEW (IF TTIK I'OUT OK CAI.CITTA.

preat a ]STohammcdan power as the Sultan of Turkey himself. To again use the eloquent

Words of the Director-General of Indian statistics :
" Amid the stupendous cata.stroiihcs

of tlie s'asons, the river iiiui'dations, famines, tidal waves, and cyclones of the Lower

I'l'ovince; of Bengal, the religious instinct works with ,i vitality unknown in i;uro])eaii

Cdiintries, where the forces of nature have long yielded to the c ntrol of man. I iitil

till' British (iovernment, stepped in with its police, and canals, and railroails between

liie ])<'n)ile and what they were aceustomod to consider the deal'ngs of Providence,

scarcely a year ]iassed without some terrible manifestation of the power and wrath of

("od. Mahratta invasions from Central India, piratical devastations on the seahoard.
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eiijlit square miles. When tlie English first setlled hero in 1CS6 the city could scarcely be

said to exist, its nucleus being three vilhiges which were presented to the East India

Company by the Emperor of Delhi. Calcutta was iu reality the name oi' one or these

villages, though for a time the new settlement took its name from Fort William, \,liich had

bee.i >;cted to defend the factories, and which fort—or, at least, another under the same

name—still exists. Since those days, in spite of many vicissitudes, it has prospered

greatly, and now contains about half <? million inhabitants, of whom not over eight

thousand are Europeans : the majority are Hindoos and Mohammedans. If, however,

the suburbs and three smaller municiiialities on the opposite side of the river are added,

the population of Calcutta is not less than t)00,OliU. The poorer cjuarters of the city

are squalid, but the newer streets are line and spacious, lighted with gas, and supi)lied

with water in greater abundance and of a better quality than that doled out to London.

It has been called the "city of palaces," and certainly its numerous fine public buildings

entitle it to that lofty designation. Its manufactures are numerous and increasing,

and there seems no likelihood that the prosperity of the city will ever suffer a

hf'viouf •i^e^k. The other Bengal cities are more modest in their dimensions, and

'P •.
; but even they are rapidly advancin.*; in European improvements, and the

population year by year becoming more and mure familiar with the language, customs,

and even Ti'ejudices of the dominant race.

Be 1gal was iu the early days of the English conquests in India a vague term

covering nearly the whole of the British territory, and, as "the Company's" establish-

ments " crept up the river," the " Bengal Presidency " came to mean really the whole

of Northern India. But in 18;JI the North-W^est Provinces were separated from this

territory, and at a later date Oudh and the Punjab arose as the limits of the British

rule extended. At present Bengal means the " Lower Bengal," and consists of four

divisions; for iu 187-t Assam was erected into a separate commissionership. Three of these

provinces— viz., Bengal Proper, Behar, and Orissa—consist of river valleys, but Chota

Nngpore is a mountaia region which separates them from the central plateau of India.

Finally, for admi: 'sir.aive purposes, Bengal ic divided into forty-seven districts, each

ruled by sepa';'. • viii. ials, but all responsible to the Lieutenant-Governor, who in

his turn mubt. •• " r ^ir his acts to the Viceroy and Council in Calcutta, and they

in their turn to ( •.; L,LCTetary of State for India, and generally to Her Majesty's

Ministers and Parliamt >i

Unlike the Governors of Bombay and ^Madras, the Lientenant-Governor of Bengal

has no Executive Council to divide the responsibility Oi the glory of his rule with.

He i'* watched over with discreet jealousy by the (Jovernor-General and /lii Council,

!'• \,\' tieally he stands alone, issues orders in his own name, and ijears the brunt

or reaps the reward of his every act. However, in making laws he is assisted by a

Legislative Council, consisting of his chief officers and the leading members of the

non-oflieial Jv. i- can and native communities, who are, however, not elected, but aj)pointed

by the Govern, t it.

Finally, Dr. ilunter insists that so long as the English hold the port of Calcutta and

the rich provinces of Bengal, the power they will possess will be sullicient to enable them
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to rccovor Iiuliii should any accident ever temporarily shake their sway in the Punjab and

north-west. JJut the vast income of Lower JJengal—about ilS,()(H),()()0, of whiiii

Jll l,U(l(i,(IUO or so is suiiilus after defraying the cost of government— is not derived fniiu

THE MAISOI.F.IM OT KTMAIIDOWI.AII, AliltA.

these provinces solely. China confribufos £0,000,(100 in the shape of opium duty, f\nd tlio

inland parts of India contribute about one-third of a million to the Bengal Customs.

H()ui,''hly speaUiny-, therefore, the Bengalees, in the shape of imperial, provincial, municipal,

and rural taxation of every description, pay Os. fid. a head for their Government. It is,

however, clear that the Chinese £5,000,000 cannot always continue, while the subsidiary

revenue from inland States is precarious. But these are political (piostions which have
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lioi^n lonj^ hotly debated ; and though their discussion would be not without interest or

iiii])ortiiuee, it does not strictly come within our scheme.'*^

TiiK North-Westkun Piiovincks.

U[> to lS;il these ^cl•^itol•ies constituted part of the Presidency of T^eiigal, but

tlicv are now under a st-parate Lieutenant-Governor. Including- Oudh, which in iSTti
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lubsidii
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AX IXUIQO I'ACTOUY AT AI.I.AIIAIIAI).

was absorbed into thoin, thoy number a population of over 1-5,000,000, occujiyinq' a

region of about 10(!,000 sfpiaro miles, so that the country is almost as thickly ])o])ulated

lis Hongal. In this region are inclnd'.^d ]\roorut, llohilcund, Agra, Allahabad, ni\d

Hi'iiarcs, in addition to Oudh, though since lS,')i1, when the Punjab was erected into

a scjiarate lieutenant-governorship, Delhi was transferred to that ])rovince.

^bire than a thousand miles from Calcutta, and forty miles to the north of Dcllii,

* Hunter; " Statisticil Arccmiit of lioncrnl;" "Annals of TJnral Hcnir.il;" " Oiiss.i
, " nml nitidis in /'hcv-

chthtdm Iinln,,„ic(i ; Piillon :
" Wliniilosy of B. nsriil ;

" C'!nn)ilicU :
" Adminislnitivo Kciicirts fnmi 18'/1—3;"

linl.m; "liingiil," Urunt-Dult : " NuUn of an Indiiin Jouiwy ;
" lUlko; "tircatcr liritiiMi," &c.
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lies Meonit, a green and i)leasant city, tlie centre of a district of the North-Western

Provinces. Here the Mutiny of 1S57 first broke out, and was unaccountably allowed to

spread, the garrison ollieers bein<f evidently not completely alive to the character of the

plot which for months had been fermenting under their very eyes.

Rohilcund is a fruitful, well-watered province; and Agra, though sadly fallen from

its ancient grande-r, when it was the imperial city of Akbar, the "g.catest and wisest,"

as he has been justly characterised of the old Emperors of Ilindostan. Agra is also

famous for its moscpies and tombs (pp. 200, 20S), and is known for the " Taj Mahal," that

" dream in marble " which Akbar's grandson. Shah Jehan, reared at once as a tomb

and a monument to his beautiful queen, Mumlaz-i-Mahal, " the flower of the palace."

Nothing like this wonderful building exists in India, and even in Florence its mosaics in

pietra dura are unequalled. Akbar himself lies in a mausoleum a few miles out of the city,

so vast that a regiment of horse were on one occasion quartered in its arches (p. 200).

Twenty miles off is Futtepore Sicki-i, the noble mosq\ie of which is another of the many

monuments remaining to attest the greatness and the misfortunes of Akbar. Thirty-five miles

north-west of Agra is Muttra, an old Hindoo city famed for its shrines and sacred monkeys.

Mr. Andrews tells us that many years ago two young Englishmen in silly sport wounded

one of these holy animals. Its screams and the chorus of its offended relatives attracted

the inhabitants to the spot. In a frenzy of religious excitement they would have torn the

Englislimen to pieces had they not forced the elephants they were riding into the river;

but as this animal rolls when in the water, the offenders were drowned in mid-stream, the

mahout, or driver, alone reaching the opposite bank.

Allahabad is the present capital of the North-Western Provinces, and from its com-

manding situation at the meeting-place of the waters of tae Jumna and Ganges is

important from a military and commercial point of view, but what in India is often quite

as important, from a religious aspect also. It is about 500 miles from Calcutta, and

contains a population of 150,000, which at certain oeu-^-^iii, when the pilgrims flock into it,

is swollen to much greater numbers, the railways of which it is a centre enabling the

piou. ' journey thither with greater ease and much more cheaply than they were able to

do in former days. Allahabad is also the name of a "division" and a "district" which

contains nearly a million and a half of souls. The division, in addition to four other

districts, comprises that of Cawnpore, the centre of which is the city of the same name, on

the left banks of the Ganges, containing 123,000 inhabitants, and doing a large trade in indigo

(p. 209), saddlery, and other leather manufactures. But Cawnpore will ever have a sad fame

in Indian history on account of the share it took in the terrible events of the Mutiny. After

the news of the rising at Meerut and Delhi reached the city, the native troops mutinied,

and besieged the British residents and soldiers, who had taken refuge within the ill-chosen

cantonments outside the city. After enduring terrible hardships in the defence, the sur-

vivors were promised safe conduct to Allahabad if they would surrender ; but as they were

embarking on the river they were fallen upon by Nana Sahib's ruffians, and many cruelly

• Kccno : "Full of tho Moghul Empire;" Kayo: " History of tho Sepoy Wnr;" "Statistical Account of

tho Delhi District;" and tho works of JluntCr, Roussclot, Andrcv>s, Sclilagintwcit, and numerous other recent

writers.
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massacred. Only four survived to IcU the tale ; and the remainder spared I'roni tlio

river-slaughter were remorselessly butchered on the news reaching the city of the successive

defeats of the mutineers by the relieving armies. Finally Havelock succeeded in recaptur-

ing it, though unhappily the head of the rebels, Nana Sahib, Bucceedcd in escaping with

his immediate followers, and has never since been seen by any one who cared or who was

strong enough to hand him over to justice. A monument is now erected over the well

into which so many of the slaughtered women, children, and men, as well as those who

fell during the siege, v/ere thrown, and a lovely garden covers the i)lace which was, in the

memory of so many still living, the scene of such horrors. Cawnpore District is a portion

of the well-watered and fertile country known as the " Duab." It supjwrts over a

million and a half of people, mostly engaged in agriculture or its collateral industries.

Their staple is wheat, but cotton of a good quality has of late been cultivated, in addition

to the usual crops of the North-Western Provinces.

Benares is an even more important and an infinitely holier division, district, and

town, than Cawnpore. Its merits in this respect ha»'e already been noticed ; but in

modern times the commercial importance of the place is likely to compote with its

religious reputation. Yet undoubtedly to both its trading and sacred advantages Benares

owes its celebrity, as well to the fact that from the most ancient times it has been

the seat of a native kingdom. Indeed, if the chronicles are to be credited, a

Hindoo rajah ruled here 1,'200 years before Christ was born ; and ever since the Indian

historians have been comparatively trustworthy they have recorded the struggles of rival

adventurers for the possession of Benares. The rebellion of Chait Singh, owing to the unjust

demands of Warren Hastings, and the ]\Iutiny of the native regiments in 1857, are its

most important events in later times. The first incident figured extensively in the trial of

the Governor-General, and the second resulted unsuccessfully so far that the district was

never for an hour lost to British rule. Though the neighbouring country is very fertile,

and would therefore support a large population, its temples attract pilgrims quite as

much as its bazaars, heaped with sugar, saltpetre, indigo, silk, shawls, vessels of brass,

fdiigrce work, and the gold-embroidered cloths which are famous under the name of

"kincob." "Twenty-five centuries ago at least," writes the Rev. Mr. Sherring, "it was

famous. When Babylon was struggling with Nineveh lor supremac}', when Tyre w."is

planting her colonies, when Athens was growing in strength, before Home had become

known, or Greece had contended with Persia, or Cyrus added lustre to the Persian

nidnarchy, or Nebuchadnezzar had captured Jerusalem, and the inhabitants of Judiea had

been carried into captivity, she had already risen to greatness, if not to glory. Nay, she

may have heard of the fame of Solomon, and have sent her ivory, her apes, and her pea-

cocks to adorn his palaces, while partly with her gold she may have overlaid the Temple

of the Lord." In the seventh century of our era a Chinese pilgrim described it as con-

taining thirty Buddhist monasteries and about a hundred Hindoo temples. Even yet,

though the Buddhists have almost entirely vanished from the city, it is still great in its

religious houses, rich in worldly goods, and, apart from its religious associations and ancient

history, Benares is one of the most picturesque of the cities of India (pp. .'8.5, 18G).

The first view of its domes and minarets from the bend of the Ganges on which the city is
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city, and whore the militiiry camp, the Kiifjlisli cducalioiial institution, and the palace

(if tiie Maharajah, as well as the courts of law, tlie ])iil)lie garden, the blind and

li'per asylums, the jail, and other more or less pronounced European establishments, are

situated.
'

•

Ond/i—or Oude, as it is more commonly written—was until 187(1 a separate com-

luissionership, but it is now a division of the North-Western Provinces, and not the

least important of them, since it is 270 miles long-, lOU broad, and contains an area

of 27,890 square miles, and a population which cannot be estimated at fewer than

1.{,(I00,00(). The northern part of Oudh consists of the terai on the border of Nepaul,

and is not very well kno>vn ; but the rest of the country is a great plain slojjing

from north-west to south-east, and traversed by the Oumti, Ghogra, and llapti, which

are notorious throughout Ilindostan owing to the swarm of alligators which infest

them. The country is accounted one of the healthiest in the Ganges valley, and the

soil, which is fertile, yields good crops of wheat, barley, grain, rice, tobacco, indigo,

sugar-cane, and other crops. Some manufactures are carried on, particularly those of

military weapons, woollen goods, paper, &e. But as a rule the inhabitants are

warlike, and though for ages dominated by Mohammedan rulers, are for the most part

Hindoos, and the prevailing tongue is likewise Ilindostanee. This province, as it is

still sometimes called, supplied the greater number of those sepoys to the Bengal

army who obtained such infamy in the mutiny. Oudh, up to 1850, was independent,

but was governed so atrociously that in the interest of the inhabitants of the

kingdom and of their own territories the East India Company was forced to annex

it. Murders, robberies, abductions, and extortions had for years been daily occurrences.

No man's property was safe, and the inhabitants went about with their lives in their

hands. " A feeble king, a blackguard soldiery, and a lawless peasantry " have been

justly described as the three causes in combination which reduced the country to a.

helpless anarchy. In 1857 it was one of the centres of the mutiny, and the defence

of Lucknow will ever rank among the brightest and saddest episodes of that lurid

period. The kingdom prior to the annexation was noted for the number of its ryots, or

peasants who had a virtual ownership in the land they tilled, but they were sadly oppressed

by the " talukdars," or farmers of the revenue under the " Great Mogul," whose extor-

tions had in many cases reached that stage which compelled the unhappy peasants to

surrender their lands to their tyrants. Hence at the present day, in spite of the con-

fiscations which followed the mutiny, the talukdars own great estates, and pay Government

revenue to the extent of over £700,000 per annum.

Awadh, or Oudh, is one of the principal and most ancient towns in the province,

and Roy Bareilly and Shahabad are also places of consequence; but Lucknow is now the

most celebrated and prosperous of the cities of Oudh, as well as its capital. It stands on

the south-west banks of the Gumti, which from this point is navigable all the way to the

Ganges. The town is said to be the oldest of any consequence in India, though it con-

tams no building which seems of great antiquity. The central portion contains a few red

brick houses and mud-huts roofed with straw ; but on either side of this middle portion stretch
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or a roijinn nearly iis larpfo aa tlio kiiifjilom of Italy. The rest of it is dividoil up

iiiiu)ii<^ tliii'ty-i'uiir t'eiiilatory uativu States, having- ainoii<''.st tlu'iii alwut r),(K)(l,()(K) jicopli', a

ivvL'iiiiL' of i,l(),0()(),()UU, and urinies the exact size of wiiieh it is ditru.'ulL to exactly

fix, j'lice tlu'so wily i>rii\celiiijjfg have a trick of passinjj their pcoj)lo throuyh the army,

wliile their standing" force is always strictly within the jjrescrihed bounds. It is, how-

ever, allirnied that they could call out 50,000 men were they of u mind to do so.

liut this is a most unlikely contingency, for an Indian chieftain usually loves his

neif^lihour with so scant an affection that in this unhrotherly kindness the concjuerors

fiad their safety. In addition to these civilised—or semi-civilised—feudatories, the Uritish

Government receives a qiuini, allej^iance from a lumiber of frontier tril)es whose clans are

rarely at peace with each other. Altonjether they do not number much over 1.'{0,000 men

out of the 18,000,000 which the Punjab contains. The Sikhs waged two wars with the

English in India. The lust was ]8i8-19, and resulted in the final cffucement of that war-

like people as a separate nation. Since 18'i!) the country had been the scene of rapine and

anarchy. Several members of the royal family were murdered, and the sirdars had placed

nil the throne of llunjet Singh a child named Duleep Singh, \,ho was believed to be his

last descendant. The warlike sirdar.-i were, however, anxious to try their stren<^tli with

the British. Their army was numerous and well disciplined, and their artillery not inferior

to that of any forces which could be brought against them. They, however, mistook

tlioir power, and the end of it was that the Punjab was annexed, and the King

pensioned off. Since that date the Maharajah Duleep Singh has resided in this country,

loading the life of an English gentleman, and doubtless passing an existence more peaceable

than he could have expected among his turbulent nobles, who had to be crushed by their

sovereign, lest in their turn they should crush him. The country under the English rule

lias been most peaceable, and as the remembrance of the old wars is dying out the people

avfi beginning to appreciate a Government under which they can obtain some security for

not having their throats cut between sunrise and sunset.

Among the districts into which the Punjab is divided for administrative purposes the

most interesting historically is that of Delhi. The Commissionership comprises the districts

of Delhi, Gurgaon, and Karnal, a total area of 5,.557 square miles, with a population

of over ^,000,000. The country for the most part consists of stony desert or hard

sandy soil, where no culti' .itiou can be carried on except by the aid of irrigation,

snpplied from canals, the T .»ina Kiver, and some mountain streams. The exceptions to

tlie rule are snpplied by the low-lying alluvial tract in the north, and a fringe of fertile

soil on the banks of the Jumna to the south of the city of Delhi. In Delhi for t-vo

centuries the Mogul Emperors reigned, and here in 1858 the last trace of the !; ..jinal

autliority of the successors of Arungzebe was effaced by the hands of the incensed English,

whose kindness in rescuing his father from the tutelage of the Mahrattas he had so ill

repaid. The city contains some fine buildings, and even in the native town most of the

houses are of brick, well built and substantial j but the smaller streets, like most of the

ways in Eastern towns, are narrow and tortuous, and frequently end in cul-de-sacs. The

main thoi-oughfares are, however, broad, spacious, and well lighted, drained, and metalled,

wliile the remains of the palace, the Residency, the mosques, the Government College, and
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>i:ix'at part of Indiii, luul the imiiorlance of its site in tlio eyen of siiceessivo c()ii(|norois

luul kings id iiroveil hy the ruins of succoasivo ciliea which atriko (he eye of the
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travellcf it long' beFoi«) tlio rod saudstoiio walls and bastions o£ the present city come

in sij^lit. In rapid succession it has witnessed g'reat prosperity and abject poverty,

niaj^niiicence such as the Ivist only conceives of, and misery such as uidiajjpily the

East is even yet only too familiar witli. Under one con(pieror its streets were piled

with dead, slain in the mad lust for slauij'hter which had seized the brutal victor; in

another affo its population iiad almost deserted it to "fi-atify the wiiim of a monarch

who conceived the idea of immortalisiiiL; himself by transfcrrinn^ the seat of srovernnieiit

elsewhere. " Peace and bloodshed, I'-reatncss and humiliation, <jood "jfovernment and fearful

tyranny " have been its lot since the day when it rose on the decay of, or evolved
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itself out of, tlie old Aryan city of Iiulrapastlia to the period wlien Nieholsoa recaptured

it from the mutir.'ers, and inaugurated for it under British protection a new era of

peace and prosperity. It is now a busy commercial city and a great railway centre.

Tlie lines which start from it in all directions carry into its bazaars the products of

many districts. At the date ot the last census the city contained, including the suburbs,

a population of 18J,8-10, the greater number of whom were Mohammedans, thus reversing

the condition of things which existed in former days. At one time Delhi was the principal

Mohammedan town, but after the mutiny the entire native ^jopulation were expelled from

it, and though the Hindoos were afterwards admitted, the Moslems were for long rigidly

excluded. This edict seems to have frightened man}' of them away from the city, and

doubtless of iliose who were present within its walls during the fearful days of the

mutiny, when it was garrisoned I y from 50,()OU to 70,00') rebels, there are many still

living who know that if their Piisdeeds were revealed Delhi might of all cities in India

be the least safe abiding place for them. But the imperial magnificence of Delhi hns

not even yet dcjiarted. Here in 1S7!3 the Prince of Wales received a royal reception,

and in this ancient cit}' of kings and emperors the Queen was, on the 1st of January,

1877, proclaimed Empress of India, in succession to the "Great Mogul."*

Amritsir is the centre of a division and district which consists of a nearl}' level

plain, with a slight slope to the west, and yielding abundant crops of the Punjiib

products. The city forms the great trading centre of the country, and in addition is

a noted seat of Sikh learning and religion. The sacred tank which was constructed

in 1581 is a favourite place of pilgrimage with the devotees of the faith. The town

itself is populous, the number jf inhabitants being over 1^37,000, but t\\?, streets are

narrow, and the houses possess little architectural merits over those of any o her town

of Hindostan, unless, indeed, tho great fortress of Govindargh is to be considered an

exception. This huge structure was erected by llunjet Singh in 1809, ostensibly to protect

the pilgrims visiting ,'ie place, but in reality to overawe the vast and tumultuous

assemblage.t Shawls in imitation of those of Kashmir, and silks, are among the industries

of the place, but Indian banking also concentrates in the town, and in Amritsir a visitor

woidd liave no diflieulty in obtaining a quaint " hundi," or letter of credit, on almost any

town in Asia. To vVmritsir also come T;Miehester goods, and from it grain and its

local manufaciures are sent to other pa'ts of Hindostan and to Europe.

Lahore, thirty-six miles east from Amritsir, thouj^h accounted the most important

town of the Punjab, is less populous than its commercial rival, t'lough, owing to the

city being frequently the residence of the Governor- General (p. 217) and the seat of a

university'-, it has rapidly advanced in wealth and prosperity. At present itis population

numbers about 1(jO,U0O, but under the j\Irp,uls it is reported to have been a busy hive

of upwards of 1,000,000 souls. Though the streets of the modern town are narrow and

* Soo JFr. Val. Prinspp's "Imppriiil India" (1870), anil thn letters dpspriptivo of the Prince of Wales's tonr,

l)ul)lishpd in the Tinirs, Siniidrrd, lenity Tclcyraph, nwA Paihi Xcirs (or colleeted into volumes), hy Jlpssrs. AV. II.

Russell, George Henty, J. Drew Guy, and Archihald Forbes. For Oudh see also Irwin :
" Tho Garden of

India" (1880).
'

t Thornton: "Indian Gazetteer" (18G2).
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mean, the city bears many evi(^ences of its formtT splendour. The brick walls and

extensive fortifications which surround it tell a tale of covetousness on the part of its

tiirbiilent neighbours, troublous times, and long sieges. The numerous wells inside the

walls point to the necessity of the city being well provided for resisting an enemy

;

the fine gardens bespeak case, wealth, and luxury, and there is scarcely a road of the

city hut is strewn with the ruins of magnificent buildings dating from tlie earlier days

of Laliore prosperity. Up to 1709 Lahore was still a city of consequence, but in that

year Kunjet Singh—whf/ is buried here*— transferred his capital to Amritsir, and with

this change the place began to decay, and continued its decadence until the British

conquest of the Punjab once more gave it the fillip which is at present animating it

again.

Mooltan—200 miles south-west of Lahore—is another ancient city of the Punjab, but

is a mere shadow of its former self. It is, indeed, only the remnant of four cities, but

abounds in mosques, tombs, and slirincs, which attest its quondam magnificence. Yet under

the Briiish rule Mooltan is again rising rapidly. Its bazaars are thronged, its looms busy,

and its merchants and bankers proverbially wealthy. The nciglibouring country is fertile,

and as the city is now in the circuit of the Punjab railways, and connected with

Hyderabad, 570 miles distant, by a line of steamers, a large and increasing traffic is

opening up between it, Kurrachee, and other ports and inland towns. It has a population

of about 80,000. These are the chief cities of the Pinjab, but Goojerat, where was

fought the last battle in the Sikh War, Rawid Pindi, Attok, Bhawulpoor, and Peshawur

are all towns of some importance. Peshawur is, indeed, a fortress and city of great

military value, owing t' its proximity to the frontier of Afghanistan. The province of

which it is the capital was up to a late period part of the Ameer of Cabul's territorv.

It was originally built by Akbar, but it afterwards fell into the hands of the Afghans.

From their grasp it was wrenched by Runjet Singh, with whose kingdom it descended

to us (p. 215). When the city fell into the hands of the Sikhs it possessed 100,000

inhabitants, but nowadays its population, though increasing under the British rule, does

Hot number over 05,000. As a trading place for the frontier tribesmen it is of some

importance, but as a garrison town and fortress it is chiefly important to the Punjab.

Even this distinction will he partially lost to it since the frontier has been pushed further

into Afghanistan, though at the same time what it loses in military prestige it will gain

in trade with the hillmen, whose capital it will become.

The Punj.ab has great capabilities, and as the country gets thoro;: hly settled down

to that industrious life which wars and tl.o ever-present fear of depredation ])recluded,

it may before long be one of the wealthiest of the Indian Govt: omcnts. Within its

boundary there is, however, much waste land. The duabs, or doabs—that is, regions between

tlio rivers— are not all fertile. The good land is, indeed, mainly confined to a strip

oil the banks of cither river, the intervening territory being a " bar," or waste, varying

fiom forty or fifty miles at the base to a few miles at the point where it apjiroaches

the junction of the two rivers. In early days these duabs were left to the nomadic breeders

of cattle, camels, &c., for though remote from the river irrigation, and sparsely populated

• " Races of Mankind," Vol. IV., p. 89.
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owinjj to tlie grout depth at whieli water could be found, plenty of fodder in tlie shape

of small trees and prickly shrubs are scattered over them, and in favourable rainy seasons

line crops of j^rass sjjriiifi^ up. But in addition to the camel breeders, the bars aft'i,rded

safe rel'u<ye for the cattle-stealers, who subsisted by pouncing on the herds belonging to

the villagers in the fertile lands of the adjoining duab, and driving their plunder off

into tlie wilderness, where, before the luckless owners were aware of their loss, they were

IIAII.WAV TUAVKI.I.INO IS IMIIA.

almost beyond the reach of recovery by force, while the bar was a land into which the

king's writ ran not. For long—even inider our administration—no effort was made to

check these depredations. But of late years the increase of cultivation and the growth of

population are gradiudly circumscribing these wastes, and in time the bflrs will get so limited

in extent that the rol)bers who still liainit them will find it to their profit cither to

take to a comjiaratively honest life, or seek a region further removed from jails, policemen,

the gallows, iiiid other handmaids of good government. The inhabitants of the bars lived

after a rude and uncouth fashion. The produce of their herds supplied them with the

bulk of their food; wheat or maize Hour was a luxury, for their ordinary bread consisted
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of the bruised seeds of a jungle grass, which, though not disagreeable to the taste, was

only slightly nutritious. A rainy season was looked forward to as a wonderful stroke

of luck. Then grass was abundant, and water for themselves and cattle was found in the

shallow pools. But iu ordinary years the nomads had to dig a well at each encampment,

and as the water was not usually found at a less depth than eighty or ninety feet, tiiis

was always a laborious and often a dangerous task. Nor were the inhabitants of the

bar free from other anxieties. The law, it is true, did not often lay its hand on the

(ilfenders, who found a refuge in these wilds. But the professors of " klioj," or tracking,

were always on the alert to follow up tht trail of stolen stock. These trackers were

professional gentlemen, whose talent was inherited, for like every other calling in India,

that of " khoj " descended from father to son. One of these adepts was in former

times usually attached to each police-station, and when outraged villagers n;ade complaints

of their cattle being stolen, the tracker was sent on the trail of the thieves. How
keenly they followed this up, and with what skill they would make the most trifling

circumstance subserve their purposes, are the theme of many an old Indian's tale. No
North American Indian—not even the mythical prsonage of the novel—could perform

this task more adroitly, and, it may be added, no trackers had ever more wily thieves

to track. The inhabitants of the bar were quite familiar with the skill of those who

were set to find them out, and when they put their wits in action to elude the trailer,

the contest was akin to that in which diamond is set to cut diamond, or (Jreek to

cheat Greek. " Ilunning water leaves no trail," and accordingly the rivers of cither side

of the duab were freely made use of whenever available. The dry soil of the bar,

however, left the mark of the cattle's hoofs, and to avoid these they were shod with

leatlier bags, tied round the fetlock, whic'. prevented the hoofs from scratrliing the hard

surface. "The law of the khoj," as a writer on the Punjab explains, was, "that

on the 'kboji,' or tracker, bringing the train of stolen animals to illage, the headmen

of the township are bound to show that the tracks proceed bi-jmid their limits, or,

failing to produce the thief, to make good the value of the stolen cattle. Thi< practice

bears some analogy to the ordeal by whicb the Israelites were to free them vos from

the charge of blood shed within the limits of their village (Dent. xxi. ]). The ^vstein

has its drawbacks, the principal being that the right enforcement of it dejiends on the

honesty of the tracker, a somewhat insecure foundation to build upon. It rests ^\'ith

him to declare whether the track has been brought home to a village or not, and it

depends on the value and cogency of the arguments adduced by the villagers as to

whether he cau discover it on the other side, and so liberate them from rcsponsibilitj."

*

TuE Central Provinces.

Prior to ISfil these provinces formed part of the Governments of ^Madras and the

North-Western Provii^ces ; but since the railway running between Bombay and Calcutta

has cut through them, these hitherto almost undeveloped—and to most Europeans in India

• "The Tunjab and the Xorth-AVust Erontier of India," by An Old Pun.jabee (1878), pp. 2-5.
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Bi'llkh Biinnah has already been described (pp. 123—120), but its close neighbour is

daily becoming of greater importance. This is the province of J.ssiim, which was in 1825

ceded by Burmah, and in 1871 formed into a Government distinct from that of Bengal,

of which up to that date it formed a part.
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This is an outlying province, comparatively thinly peopled, and as yet but little

developed, and consequently yielding but a trifling revenue compared with some of the older

(lovernments of India. The last census gave 4,132,019 souls as its population ; and as the

area of the country is 41,798 square miles, the number of inhabitmts to the square mile

cannot be more than 90, while in some of the more densely peopled parts of Bengal from

5011 to 573 persons crowd the same space.

Assam Dr. Hunter has aptly characterised as a series of fertile valleys, through which

flow the Brahmapootra (p. 187), and the sixty-one smaller streams which swell its flood,

after it has entered British territory from its source in the Tibetan plateau. It enters

Assam by a series of waterfalls and rapids, "amid vast boulders and accumulations of

reek," and the gorge through which its southern branch makes its appearance into the

Liikliiinpore District has been long a favourite place of ])ilgrimage for pious Hindoos.

In its course through Assam the river will often during the rainy season flood extensive

districts, and in its course several islands have been formed. It finally passes into

Bengal ; and after spreading itself out over the alluvial districts, and changing its name

several times, it ends its course of 1,800 miles in the Bay of Bengal, close by the

place where the still more celebrated Ganges pours its sacred waters into the same sea.

Tlie upper part of the great Assam Valley is " varied and picturesque, walled in on

tlie north and east by the Himalayas, and thickly wooded from the base to the snow-

line. On either bank of the Brahmapootra a long narrow strip of plain rises almost

iinpereeptibly to the foot of the hills. Gigantic reetls and grasses occupy the lowlands

near the banks of the great river ; expanses of rice-land come next ; a little higher

up, dotted with villages encircled by groves of bamboos and fruit-trees of great size

and beauty, the dark forests succeed, covering the interior table-land and mountains.

The country in the vicinity of the large rivers is flat, and impenetrable from dense

jungle, with the exception of some v^ry low-lying tracts, which are either permanent

marshes or are covered with water during the rains. Jungle will not grow in such

depressions, and they are covered either with water, reeds, high grasses, or rice-

cultivation. On or near such open spaces are collected all the villages. As the traveller

proceeds further down the valley the country gradually opens out into wide plains. In

the western district of Kamrup the country forms one great expanse, with a few elevated

tracts here and there, varying from 200 to 800 feet in height.^'

The soil of Assam is for the most part black loam, and there are few parti, of the

country which cannot be cultivated. The hills form the locale of some of the most flourish-

ing tea-plantations, the valleys out of reach of the ordinary floods are favourite haunts of

the native cultivators, and the delta, or low lands liable to be overspread by the rising of
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the Brahmapootra, attract at certain seasons jjreat heru» of elephunts and buffaloes, as well

as human iuhaljitanlB. llicc is tlie cmp which covers most of the cultivated laud, but
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later. In 1870 there were 110 "gardens" open, 51.,;i;J() liibourers employed monthly,

and nearly l<i,0()0,()()() poiini!3 of tea mauiifiicturod. Since that date the production

has) gone on steadily increasing, so that at the present time the value of the "gardens"

must be greatly enhanced. Indeed, in 1879, £55,500,000 pounds of tea were exported

IVom India, though it must be remembered that a great part of this comes from

various other plantations besides those of Assam. In 1880 it is believed that the yield

of the Indian tea-gardens will be fully seventy millions of pounds, the rate of production,

in spite of bad seasons, being thus almost doubled. Formerly the increased tea-consump-

tion of England was shared both by China and India.

In 1871), for the first time the consumption of China

tea was stationary, the whole increase going to the

credit of India. We may state, while the subject is

being touched on, that tea is grown not only in Assam

proper, but in the recently annexed districts of Cachar,

Sylliet, Kangra, Dehra Doon, ("hittagong, Darjceling, the

Neilgherries, and Chotah Nagporo, in the Central Provinces.

In Assam alone li)(),000 coolies are at work. These la-

bourers have nu)stly emigrated from their own districts

to tlio tca-c()\intry, and in the course of a few years

save a little money and return home with enhanced ideas

of their position in the social scale. They thus become

missionaries of social civilisation to their villages, and

toiicli the indolent masses of India that steady industry

is, after all, the best way to independence, and that

labour, if troublesome at the time, is productive of

rupees and the dignity which the possession of the

Sahib's coin always imparts.*

A writer on the Indian tea-gardens mentions that

most of those employed in the Darjceling gardens

are Nepaulese, the Lepeches, or aborigines of Sikkim,

nfit caring for labour of this kind, nor, indeed, for

continuous work of any description. Some of the plantations are on the hills at

elevations of from 1,000 to G,000 feet, and others in the Terai, along the foot of

the hills, at from 100 to 800 feet above the sea. The Terai, as already observed

(p. 181), is a most malarious region, where in former times few Europeans, or even

natives, dared at certain seasons to pass a night. Though the clearings for tea-planta-

tions—the soil being suiwrior to thiit of the hills—have improved its salubrity, yet the

moitality through the region is still appalling.f

Tea and rice are, however, only part of the crops of Assam, for maize, i)ulses,

oil-seeds, sugar-cane, hemp, jute, rhea-grass, mulberries, potatoes, and other crops are

grown; and on the whole the Assam peasant leads a pleasant life, as life goes in

TEA-PLANT (T7i«a Diridis).

* Gardener's Chroitick.

180
t T/ie ColojiUa ami Im/in, JIny 1st, 1880,
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jwpuliitloii, for lluni<4'l; it possesses a euast-liiii' of J,7-'M) miles, it does not lio,i!.t of oiu^

j^dod iiatiinil hailjoiir. In tlio early days of the IJi'itisli rule .\lad'"'< nas Iiistorieally an

imiiortaiit re<i;ion, for here was t'oii^ht out tliat duel wliii'li for ever deeideil whether

the Kreiieh or Euylish were to he masters of India. I'ondiciierrv, ninety miles south

of the eity of .Nfadras, is now the jirineipal French settlement, and is mainly imiiortunl

ill su far that it remains a nmnunient of what mi;;ht have been. However, np to

ISdi, when Clive eoiupiered Beno'al, Madras was small in extent. In that year, however,

the addition of the ("arnatie to it raised the Presidt'uey almost to its present dimensions. Its

physieal characteristies may he deseril)ed in jyeiieral terms as eoiisistinjj of plains and

fdivst, with few prominent eminences, though tiio difl'erent distriets of whieh it consists

vary considerably in these respects. In the north are the provir. /es of 'lanjam, Visliak-

patanam, Ilajaniahendri, and Machlipatanam ; in the centre Xellore, (juntore, Cheni-'alpatt,

and Arcot ; while the southern division of the Presidency is considered to consist of

Salem, Coimbatoor, Tanjore, Triehinopoli, jMaduni, Tinnevelly, Cochin, and Travancore.

In addition there is the ^lysore division, which includes Mysore, Malabar, and Kanara,

and the ceded distriets of Bellary, Kadapa, and Karmd, besides Naypore and the Mizam's

territory, whieh is partially under the control of Madras. The eity of JIadras contains over

half a million of people, and though a considerable jiortion of the space is occupied by

gardens—or ''compounds," as they are universally known in India—the area oecui>ies

fully four miles by two and a tpuirter. The chief Iniildino's face the sea, but during'

the hot season the temperature is very hi<yh, thou<>'h modified by a ])leasant sea-breeze,

s^ratefulU' known to the residents as "the doctor." Tlje city is a great centre of commerce,

ami in railway communication with all the main lines of India, but is singularly unfortunate

ill respect to its harbour—or rather, want of harboui. Three feet from the shore, the anvi

hursts into a long line of breakers, which thunder for miles along the coast (p. iib). liven in

cahn weather these waves are formidable littoral barriers, but during storms the breakers

extend more than three times the ordinary distance from the shore, and rise to the height of

I'uurlccn feet. At no time can European ships pass this wall of surf, though the !Mussula

hoats and kataniarans of the country ride through it on ordinary occasions with impunity,

though when the north-east monsoon blows even they are sometimes lost in endeavouring

to keep up communication between the town and the ships in the roadstead. Even the

latter is open to every wind that blows, except the west, and in case a sudden gale springs

up vessels at anchor ?.re obliged to run in a'l haste for the open sea. AVhen to these

disadvantages there is added the fact of the city not being built on a navigable

river, and possessing in the neighl)Ouring country a soil but moderately fertile, the

dillieulties under which ^Madras labours may be appreciated. Yet, in spite of those inipedi-

nients the city does a considerable amount of foreign trade, chielly in rice, hides, skins,

and above all in coffee, and when the long-mooted scheme of a close harbour pro-

tected by breakwaters becomes a reality, then we may expect it to contest the commercial

s'upremacy of Calcutta and Bombay. Vizagapatam and r»rasulipatam are jjlaces of some

connnercial importance, as are also Cuddalore, Tranquebar, Negapatani, and Tuticorin, to the

soutli of Madras, on the Coromandel coast and the Gulf of IManaer; Trevanderum, Cochin,

Calicut, Cananore, Beypore, and Mangalore, on the MalaJjar coast ; Vellore, on the Palar

;
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Tunjorc and Trii-liinopoli on tlu' Kiivcsi ; Madura, 'riiiiiivflly, and Aroot arc amonij the

otlicr notablo towns. Arcot was, indeed, the ancient canital of tlie Carnatie, and in

mcrnoralilo in history as the locality of Clivc's famous victory of ITol. \'eilore waw tli.'

scene of the mutiny of two native regiments in 18()(i; Trammeliar was orif-iiially n

Danish town; Madura is famous for its pajfodas ; Tinnevelly is efiually iclchrated fot

its pearl-oysfers and its native ('hristians ; Tanjore for its reh>,>'ious editices, silks, and
muslins; and Triehinopoli carries on a considerable trade in j^old lila<;iec work, cheroots,

and cutlery. Hut these, like most of the smaller towns of the Presidency, arc sliil
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to a groat extent more native than foreign, and are little altered hy the great changv-

which have come over India within the last century. Agriculture in Madras is not at

a high stage.* It suffers more from the uncqiuil distribution of the rainfall than from

an actual deficiency. It is common experience for the country to suffer from dronglit

and flood in the same month ; there might be drought for twenty-nine days and a

flood on the thirtieth. This necessitated the employment of storage tanks, but a large

part of the country is still without them. In Madras a comparatively small area i-^

under forest. In twenty-five years 8,000,000 acres of scrub jungle have been clearoJ

and brought under the plough, with the result that many rivers that formerly flowed for

* WHiiit follows is al>atia(t(.'il from a Lnctiiro by I^Ir- W. Robertson, Superintendent of Oovovnnient Farms iu

Madias, delivcrod bofove tho Society of Arts, May 8th, 1880.
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live montlis now fl(»\v for only tliroo or four. The gross revenue from luiul is four rnillious.

"Zetniuilari " catutes are held sulijeet to the payment of a lixed sum to the (lovernmeut

;

A I'AtiUDA AT TAXJOttE.

"Iran" land is held subject to a nominal quit-rent, having been granted in recognition oE

services to the State; but the "rj'otwari" tenure is the method under which lands in this

Presidency are chiefly held. Possession can be retained as long as the rent is paid ; when

it is not, the right of occupation can be sold to the highest bidder. The ryot can sell,

loiise, or mortgage his right of occupation. The rent, theoretically tixed for thirty years, is

r ••
i;
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supposed to represent liall' tlio net value of tlie produee. The rent settlement department

of the State costs A.:J(I,0(IU a year, but the data uu which it is worked are purely empirical.

The rent charyod hy the State is generally low, but sub-letting leads to rack-renting. As

the right o£ occui)ation can be bought and sold, the interest jn the purchase-money ought

to be allowed for in fixing the rent. At present the man who farms most highly pays most

rent. Fully 80 per cent, of the occupied land is still unprotected by irrigation, and as an

increasing population has to depend largely on the land for their food, its prices increase

and the people suffer, The ryot has not a lixed holding, but changes it at pleasure,

the consequence,' being the land is becoming exhausted, and permanent improvements are

not made. The ryots of a village may not pay for more tliau two hundred acres, and yet

in the course of years may temporarily exhaust many hundred acres. If each cultivator

were obliged to keep to a given area, the exhausting character of the husbandry would

render the soil unlit to yield the scanty produce obtained by the ryot. Shallow tillage

prevails over the south of India. The native plough seems to do more work than it rtaliy

does, for though it is light, owing to its bad shape, it has a great draught and does

proportionately less work. The soil is not dressed with manures, althoi?;.';l» Iiirge quantities

are available and wasted, and some of the most valuable is consumed as fuel. [Measures

could be taken to grow wood for fuel without lessening the food-producing area. All that

is required is the jjroper ajjplication of labour, of which tliere is abundance. The cropping

of the land is very exhausting; not so much from tlie crops grown being those that make

great demands ori the soil, but because nearly the whole are removed and not consumed by

the stock of the farm. The ryot knows nothing about rotation in crops. Often he sows

three or four kinds of crops together in order to secure one, should t'ae others fail. The

lavish use of water in irrigating land does great injury to public health, and renders the

soil fit only for aquatic plants^ such as the rice-plant. Although irrigation works have not

paid well, the country would derive great benefit from the extension of irrigation schemes

wisely 'ilanued. Wells are usually sunk at the exi)cnse of the ryots. Large tracts are

well suited for growing wheat and tobacco. However, Indian, and with it ^ladrasee,

agriculture has greatly improved within tlie last twenty-five years. The area under dry

cultivation has, according to Sir William Rose Robinson, risen from twelve rri'lions to

twenty millions of acres, and the area of irrigated l:>nd l'.r.s been increased oy one million

and a half acres, or has doubled in extent. The water rent has quadrupled, so that tlu-

State has done its duty and reaped its reward, but not without benefiting the people. The

land-tax is a very heavy charge, but it has steadily diminished from 3s. to 'Is. M. ]ier

acre for dry land. This is due partly to inferior land coming under cultivation ; tlie

assessment of wet land has steadily decreased from 1 Is. to lUs. an acre.

The agricultural popvdation of India, despite fiscal burdens and famiins, is improving

gradually and surely. There is no serfdom in India. The land is the property of the

people, who are intensely attached to the soil ; but owing to various circumstances their

rights as owners are curtailed, while the crushing greed of the usurer, protected—and

even aided—by the process of the ]']nglish law, renders the ryot's life one continual struggle

with poverty, and even famine. The owneis of land exercise the same rights as in

England. AVc have simply ratified the conditions of settlement which we found existing
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in India. Land passes without the intervention <»£ tlie State, whetlier the owner is a

"zemindar" (proprietor), or a "ryot" (tenant farmer), though the inequality of tenants

under the State and under " zenindars " is .1 grievance which demands alleviatinu or

ahrogation. It is a mistake to speak o£ revenue tenures, as if revenue liad aught to

do with title. To talk of the land-tax as rent is mischievous, and the mistake is

encouraging agrarian ideas, while iu the opinion of most Indian puhlicists it would he

disastrous for the State to take the place of a landlord. In case of hankruptcy the

State is simply a first creditor. To talk of tenures in India as some do is almost

like treating the water-rate paper in London as a title to property. However, the land-

tax is a very heavy fiscal demand, amounting to one-half the net produce of the land,

a proportion which in England would go a long way to arrest improvement.

Some of the chief native States of India we shall refer to at a later period of

our survey. But Mysore, since the year 183:2, when Lord William Bentinck dcjKised

the last ruler of the old Hindoo line, has been in all but name a British province.

Under the tutelage of the I'^nglisli ruler the province has increased in prosperitj*. The

people have become more numerous, agriculture has improved, and the revenue has

increased. But in 1S81 the joung prince comes of age, and in accordance with arrange-

ments for some time in progress, Mysore is to pass at once under the thrall of its

native ruler, though the change is not hailed with much satisfaction by the people of

tlie country, who have tasted the i)cace and justice of European government. But Bangalore,

(Hie of the healthiest and most pleasant of the Indian sanitaria, will, with a strip

of territory connecting it with tlie British territory, most likely be retained, while

Seringapatam, including the old Hindoo capital, which lias been J?ritish territory since

17'J'J, will be given in exchange. In ^lysore there are, however, many I'^uropean

planters whose rights must be proteetetl. They have done much to develoji the resources

(if the country, which, owing to its moisture and elevation over the sea level, is not

nearly so hot as might have been expected from its position. Tiger.-i and elephants

abound in the wooded villages, and much of the coffee now exported from Madras is

grown in the highlands of ^Mysore.

Bombay.

When Charles II. married the Infanta of Portugal she received as dowry the then

little valued island of Bombay, which was held by the Portuguese. The " merry

iiKinarch" in his turn made it over to the East India Company in lOSS, and under the

I'liiglish rule it has ever since continued. The island of Bombay is, however, but a small

part of the Presidency, which in extent almost equals the German Empire. Tlie native

States occupy about one-third of it, Sindh one-fourth, and Bombay Proper the remainder

of the 1SS,(I(I0 miles of which the Presidency consists, albeit it is much smaller than

either Bengal or Madras. The length of the province is l,n.')0 miles, and its coast line,

though for the most part regular, is broken by man}- fine harbours—such as Bombay,

Kiirrachee, and Karvvar. Of the population, which numbei-s over ;2(},000,000, including the

ll,ll()0,0(i() of the tributary States, over 70 per cent, are Hindoos; the remainder are chielly
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Mohammedans and sectaries of various faiths, savage and civilised. The physical features

of the country may be summed up briefly. Bombay Presidency consists of a long stri|)

of land along the rock-bound shores of the Indian Ocean. The Western Uhauts (p. 182)

run in a parallel line with the coast, but in the north a continuation of the Suliman range

(p. 1S8) separates British India from Beloochistan. The leading feature of Sindh, in the

valley of the Indus, is the low range of sand-hills ; after crossing which we come to the isolated

hills of Kachh and Kattiawar, and then to the rugged and mountainous country south of

the Tapti, the hills of which sometimes overhang the ocean, and generally run parallel to

it, at a distance nowhere exceeding lifty miles. These are the northern extremity of the

Sahyadri, or Western Ghauts, In the vicinity of these hills, particularly in the north, the

A HINDOO r.VGODA AT MALADAR HILL, NEAR IIOMIIAY.

country is rugged and l)roken, and distinguished by the presence of isolated peaks, masses

of rock, and spurs, which, running eastward, form water-shed* for the great rivers of the

Deccan. Sindh, Gujerat, the Concan, the Decean, and the Carnatic are the chief level

tracts. Sindh—also written Sinde or Scinde—is inleed a flat, arid land, where crops can

only be roared by irrigation. Gujerat is for the most part a rich plain, and the Concan is a

<'n'ck-intersected, rugged, and "difficult" country. The plains of the Deccan are traversed

I>y great rivers, but as the rainfall is uncertain vegetation is usually blank or absent during

tlie greater part of the year. Finally, the Carnatic, or country south of the River Krislina,

consists, to use Dr. Hunter's words, "of extensive tracts of black or cotton soil, in a high state

of cultivation." The great river of Western India is the Indus (p. 183), but the Narbada,

the Tapti, and other minor streams intersect the region we have now entered upon, and from

the liill ranges at certain seasons of the year wild mountain torrents rush brawling to tlie sea

(p. \S-l). The Manthar Lake, situated on the right bank of the Indus, will, during the

! I:
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rainy season, sometimes cover an area estimated to contain ISO square miles; but tlie

Riinn, or "Run" of Cutch, is the most remarkable ])hysical i'eaturo of AVostern India,

This dejiressiou occupies an area of 8,000 square miles, and forms the western boundary

of the province of Gujerat; but whether it is an arm of the sea whence the water

has receded, or a lake whose seaward barrier has been swept away, is not yet settled. In

all likelihood it originated in some terrestrial convulsion, Ly which a great tract of

country was lowered. .Vt all events it is, according to the season of the year, " a salt

marsh, an inland lake, or an arm of the sea." In the dry season it is strewn with

salt, which is collected and sold extensively throughout the Presidency; when Hooded it

converts tho territory of the Cutch (or Kachh) into an island.

The forests of Bombay cover the hills throughout almost their entire extent, but those

of the alluvial plains are confined to a comparatively small area of Sindh or close to the

banks of the Indus. ^lineral wealth is absent from Bombay, except in the form of building

stones and the iron ore of Teagnr, which, moreover, cannot be smelted on an extensive scale,

owing to the absence of fuel.

Most of the Indian crops grow well in different parts of the country, and the wheat

of Sindh and Gujerat is exported in large quantities to Europe. Barley is also grown in

the northern parts of the country, and cotton, sorghum, bajra {Holcus spicafus), sugar, ric,

and various pulses occupy a large acreage, though none of these are grown to anything

like the extent they might be under a better system of culture and ])y a people more

energetic. At one time cotton-weaving was extensively carried on, but since the influx of

cheap jVIanchester manufactures this undertaking has declined to very small proportions.

However, in localities the distance of which from railways has lessened foreign competition,

excellent printed goods are manufactured, and in Bombay and other parts of the

Presidency cotton-mills have been erected. Silk fabrics, carpets, rugs, gold and silver

cloth, embroideries, pottery, brass and copper utensils, jewellers' work, &c., also occupy

the attention of a, considerable portion of the population. Bombay is, indeed,

destined in time to be a large manufacturing region. Already the large steam-niills

(if the cities are turning out a class of goods which have almost driven the inferior

quiiiities of English fabrics out of the market; and in time, as the cost of European

superintendence and the importation of machinery are lessened, they will be able to render

the country almost independent of English cloths. The Bombay spinners are handicapped

by tlie cost of fuel ; but, on the other hand, they are favoured by the abundance of clieaj)

skilled labour around them, and by the fact that, now that I'ailways and steamers-

bring nearly all parts of the country into rapid communication with each other, they do

not retpiire t<i pay heavy freights for bringing their raw material to the factories, nor

tu pay equally heavy taxes on the mannfaetured article before it can reach its purchasers.

Bi)mbay has different climates in different parts of the country. Sindh is as dry

and hot as the deserts of Africa. During the six sultriest months of the year the

water of the Indus at Ilaidarabad reaches blood-heat, and in I^pper Sindh the ther-

mometer has been known to record 130^' in the shade. The highlands of the Deccan

are, on the contrary, pleasant during most part of the year, as are the Mahratta

country and the hills where the Europeans seek a refuge during the " heated term

"
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soliil rock. In the neighbouring isle of Salsette are the cave-temples of Kanhar (pp. i-il, ill),

whichj though worth a visit, are, however, unequal in grandeur to those at Karli, on

the road to Poonah. This city, seventy-four miles south-eastward from Bombay, was in

earlier days the capital of the Mahratta Peishwas. It is, however, no*., fallen into decay,

though it still contains 100,000 inhabitants, and is the military head-quartei-s of Western

India, its position—1,800 feet above the ';oa—rendering it more healthy than Bombay

or any of the coast-lying towns. Nassil., a sacretl place of the Hindoos, Surat, where

was established the first English factory in the Mogul's dominions, and Ahmadabad, an

ancient walled city, may be noted as other towns of Bombay possessing much interest.

But Haidarabad, near the head of the delta of the Indus, Kurrachee, the chief port of

the same province, almost at the western extremity of India, and to a lesser degree

Sliikarpore—though Kurrachee has to a great extent eclipsed it—are the most important

places commercially in the valley of the Indus, while Meerut, Jacobabad, and Dudur are

all of more or less interest. Haiderabad—not to be confounded with Hydrabad, the Nizam's

metropolis—was the old capital of Sindh, and is still noted for its swords, matchlocks,

and other arras. On the bank of the Indus opposite to it is Kotra, the upper terminus

of the Sindh Railway, and it is in communication with Kurrachee, 100 miles distant, and

other cities of the valley by steamers, railways, and native craft. Kurrachee, though

surrounded by a sandy desert, and only a few years ago a collection of mud huts and

poor houses, is now the main outlet for the trade of Sindh and the Punjab, and, owing

to these circumstances and its accessibility during the prevalence of the south-west

monsoon, has within the last three decades increased greatly. More than 1,000 vessels,

including coasters, yearly enter its harbour—so called j and when the railway system

of the Punjab and Sindh is completed Mr. Andrews believes that it will command

much of the trade that now finds its way from the inner country to Calcutta on the

one hand and to Bombay on the other. Shikarpore, of which Captain Burton has given

so characteristically graphic an account, ia perhaps an even more typical Sindhian city

tluni any of those we have noticed; and as a visit to it will give us an opportunity

of noting some of the habits of the East, we may as well conclude the chapter with

a notice of it and its people. It is twenty miles beyond Sukkur, and the moment

the traveller alights in its busy streets he feels that lie is very far away from the

life of the West. True, the " Sahib," as the Englishman is conventionally termed, is

Iioro, with his pith helmet and his puggaree, his lordly stride and his unmistakable air of

iiiiistor. The Sahib collector is jiunishing the evil and leaving the well alone, but alx)ve

all, gathering the dues of the great Maharanee and her soubhadhar, the Viceroy in Calcutta.

There is also the Captain Sahib chaffering in the bazaor about some triHe which only a

few years ago his predecessors of the army of Rnnjeet Singh would have taken with scant

oourtosy and no aches of conscience. But the "plunger" of Jacob's Horse good-naturedly

wciuios himself with cheapening a few rupees oft' the sword he is buying from the

ijaliore armourer, and meantime treads gingerly, lest his spurs should scratch the rank

crop of naked legs in their vicinity.

Tiie Captain is at home, and, from the respectful salaams and teeth-showing which

meet him on every side, seems a familiar personage. We are making a journey iu
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imajj^iniition, and are not tliurufore Ijouiul down by the oxij^encies o£ chronology.

Fearing lu-) charge of anachronism, wo may accordingly liazard a conjecture that the

]iolyglot oflicer who escorts us through the Shikarpore bazaar is called Richard Burton,

a well-known, greatly feared, and withal a much-respected name in the " Unhappy

Valley," and in many other parts of the world ,»hich we shall never look upon. The

student of mankind may here have a perijiatetic museum. All India wliich loves

.^;r:.V

r.UlSKE COTTON MEHOIANTS OF HOMHAY.
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gold mohurs, rupees, or annas congregate thither, and every race from Cape Comorin

to the Himalayas, from Calcutta and Bombay, defiled of the Infidel, to Holy Bokhara,

the Mecca of the Asiatic ^Mohammedan, jostle ea<ch other, intent on gain, pleasure, or

the mere gratification of that curiosity which is the least of Oriental passions. It is

a populous city of merchants, bankers, money-changers, dealers in every description

of wares under the Indian sun, or which the wants of ;300,000,000 people can call for.

The town is built on .a low-lying plain, surrounded by gardens and trees, which never-

theless do not prevent the entrance or the exit of the all-abounding dust, though they

relieve with their lingo of freshness the hot glare and glitter of a sub-tropical town.
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There is a broken mud wall eruinljling into mouldering' fragments, and the places where
eight great shady Eastern gates had been, mule menidrials of departed days and of the

stronger arm that has now interposed itself between the citizens and their foes. The
suburbs are large and straggling, and the streets—need we say it?—are narrow, crowded,

and unclean. The houses are mostly of woodwork and sun-dried bricks, with low

verandahs, and unglazed holes for windows. J'ublic buildings there arc none, and the

•t-^ar.:
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KNIKANCE TO Tllli (.AVli-TllMVLts ol' KAMIAUI, 1>LK dl' SALSKTTI-.

bungalows of the city's masters— civil and military—are outside the town. A few

mosques tell of the prevalent faith of the people; but in Shikarpore assemble men of

many creeds, and a good many whose god is Cent.-per-cent., the jjresiding deity of the

(ireat 15azaai', which stretches across nearly the whole breadtk of the city. It is a long,

tall-walled passage, narrow, darkened, and guarded against the afternoon sun liy mats

laid over the beams which connect the houses on either side of it. At 4 p.m. it is High

'Change ; then it is that the greed of filthy lucre runs its course.

Here is the flat-faced, broad-limbed little Brahui from the mountains of Bcloochistan

m
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—subjects of the Khan of Khelat, in much the same degree as are that knot of

Afrrhans scttlinfy the price of their camels lieges of the Ameer of Cabul : that is to say,

they are only nominally so, and in reality, when out of the range of his smooth-bore

cannon, do pretty well what seems good or bad in their own eyes, within the cireuit of

their jozail slugs. The Afghans talk eagerly together, are energetic in their gestures,

and though we do not understand what is the subject of discussion in Pushtu, wlien

we look at their fierce flashing eyes we recognise the prudence of that regulatinu

which compels them to deposit their arms in a place where they are not so

likely to come in contact with their neighbour's fifth rib as if kept in their girdles.

Tlio Belooch is a freebooter, and eyes the possible plunder around Avith a sharp

professional eye. A Sindhian gentleman, in brocaded cap and chintz-padded robe,

passes by, preceded by a running footman, who pushes aside the mountaineer, and,

judging from the wild-cat expression in the man's face, would probably have been paid

for his insolence had the " eharay " or single-edged dagger been as handy as in days

prior to the British " Raj " it was. Shoulder to shoulder stand a brawny MoUah or

priest from Herat, with a Hadji who has been to Mecca, and if the Persian proverb bo

true, a rogue among rogues. The rough-tongued Pathans stand bargaining with smooth-

spoken Persians; "Candahar meets Mooltan, intent on preventing cheating by cheating;

the tall turban of Jesulmerc nods to the skull-cap of Peshin; and the white calico

sleeve of Guzerat is grasped by the iron claw of Kelat. Hero a greasy Moslem cook

pours a ladleful of thick oil upon a fizzing mass of kababs, whose greasy streams,

floating down the bazaar, attract a crowd of half-famished ryots to enjoy in imagination

' the pleasures of the table.' Here a Hindoo vendor of dried fruits, sugar, seeds,

spices, opium, and hemp—the fonf emrmhlc fragrant as an apothecary's shop in the dog-

days—disposes of his wares to a knot of Jat ladies, with a pair of scales and a set of

weights which would make Justice look her sternest. And here grim Eastern Cyclops

—

blacksmiths, tinmen, and armourers—are plying their clanging, clashing, ringing trade in

an atmosphere of liiO*^ and in the proximity of a fire that would roast a lamb." All

is noise, yells, threats, counter-threats, chaffering, and din indescribable. Two crafty

Hindoos settle a bargain with their hands concealed beneath a sheet, but otherwise not

one copper coin changes owners without a dozen offerings and rejections, and an amount

of bad language which would even appal a frequenter of Billingsgate, could he—or she

—

understand a tithe of the babel around. Bullion is all-valuable in the East; time is

of no account. All the ninety-and-nine smells of the world are here, and at least one

quite peculiar to the place itself. The ear is sick of noises : the nose suffers from the

odours of the Orient, the lungs are poisoned with the stifling air : the very eye revolts at

the sight of what it lights on.

As we pass out of the city to the Captain Sahib's bungalow we are struck with

the appearance of some fresh arrivals who are dismounting from their camels. They have

women and children with them in abundance, old men and young ones, all very inde-

pendent-looking, but some of them, if the truth were known, slaves bought in the

Khivan market, captives in the Persian valleys of the Turkoman bow and spear; but all'

are under a bead, who directs the encampment and marshals the patriarchal-looking
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tliron^. Thoy arc the Ijf)lianee merchants, the wandoriiifif traders of Afj>;haiiistau and

t'entrul Asia, who yet ci>nduct their husiness in the primitive fashion which prevailed in

llie days when Marco Polo pil<;rimed unto the Great Khan of Tartary, or in that still

remoter day when the merchantmen goinjj "down into Egypt" invested in Joseph as

i)art of their venture. These Lohanee traders—or Provindiahs, as they are called—have

their homes about (Ihuznee, where they spend the summer. They then descend the passes

before they are blocked up by the snow, between Ghuznee and the Indus, in vast

caravans of eight or ten thousand souls, the whole tribe moving bodily, men, women,

iliildren, and cattle, carrying their goods on camels and ponies. At Derajat they leave

their aged people and children in black felt tents, with their Hocks and herds in the rich

pastures bordering on the Indus, while the able-bodied men—who must deposit their

weapons at the first frontier British post—push across the Punjal) with their goods for

sale either in that province, in Sindh, or in the cities on the banks of the Ganges,

where their carpets, felts, wool, bullion, and chrysolite rosaries always lind ti ready market.

These old-world merchants are found far afield, and are not above taking advantage of

steamboats and railway trains to help them on their journeys. In the bazaars of Delhi

and Agra, Allahabad, Cawnpore, Mirzapore, and even Calcutta, Bombay, llangoon, and

Assam, the shepherd-traders—distinguished by their tall figures, independent bearing, and

pre-eminently dirty persons—can be seen. They push ahead of the main botly, taking with

them a few samples, letters of credit, &c., and arrange bargains preparatory to the arrival

of the caravans or kafilas. In the Bolan Pass, which is their usual route to India, they

are liable to be attacked by the wild mountaineers; but, as a rule, their nimibers enable

them to compound with these clansmen for a reasonable amount of black-mail. Sir Bartlo

Frere tells of the wife of an "eminent merchant" of this tribe, whose husband had

heeu detained longer than he expected at Delhi, offering the Kafila-Bashee, or head of the

caravan, demurrage at the rate of 10,000 rupees (£1,000) a day to defer the ujiward

march of the caravan, so as to enable her lord to rejoin it, as she knew that, if left

behind, he would be unable to follow them through the passes except at great risk to

his life and property. These merchants are many of them very wealthy, for they do an

annual trade of at least a million and a half sterling. Eastward they go to Calcutta,

and westward to the great market of Bokhara. Here they bring English cloths, sugar,

indigo, Benares brocades, gold thread and lace, leather, groceries, and drugs; and carry

Ijack to India Russian gold and silver wire, raw silk and silk fabrics, carpets, Afghan

postins or pelisses, rosaries, horses, almonds, raisins, preserved fruits of many kinds, furs,

biillii)n, and such-like articles. With these men we may journey as far as we choose to

go, provided, firstly, that we pay them; secondly, that they care to take the risk of

oscoiting a possible spy ; and thii-dly—which is our business—that we are willing to risk

being flayed alive or tortured to death in a pit of sheep-ticks, as were poor Conolly

and Stoddart. These provisoes are easily overcome, for we live in mythical times of

l)iping peace, and are not troubled with the difficulties that encompass more material

wanderers in Upper Asia. But we must have money. We may pay the Provindiah his

baksheesh, and pile on our camels stores to last us till we arrive at a place where they

laii be conveniently renewed. But the moment we cross the British boundary, and
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even long' liot'orf \vo da so, we shall have si liiiiulivd expt'iiscs to inccl , jji-csoiits to

iiiiike, itrnvisiiiiis to buy for our ret urn journey, ^^'ooils to purcliiise, and what in Spiiin

lire iileasantly called '" o'ratidcations " to l^estow on the itdiiny palms of Sirdars ami

Khnns and i^reedy ohiel's yalore.

^Vu must thurel'ore have money, lint not coin; lor \vc arc entering a land wlinv

the tiiyht of ii j^'old piece will be the most certain method of meeting' the I'ate wliich

the <^ods decree lor those they love As wo have as yet no desire for a sudden death,

we seek a '' shrolV," who will yivc us a letter y,i credit—some kind of circular note, ".if

no value to any one but the owner." AVe have no dillicnltv in obtaiidny tiiis, ami,

indeed, in Shikar])orc bankers are proportionately more numerous than in the (-ity of

London, and for our purposes iidlnitcly more so.* We are recomim'nded to one as more than

ordinarily honest—or, rather, it would be better to say, less thievish than usual—that \a,

he will be strictly uprifj^ht in Ids dealinfi^s so lon_<T' as his credit is at stake, but when

scU'-interest will allow him to steal, then the client has really no chance with him. lie

is a miserable, wizened-looking wretch, on whose countenance avarice has sot its seal,

and who, though probably worth a lac or two of rupees,t will submit to almost any

indignity to increase the hoard. His turban and waist-cloth were once white (though

not recently); his hand holds a rosary; behind his oar is a long reed pen, and over his

shoulder he wears tlic tiiread of the "thrice-born." He is u Brahmin, and tbereCore scorns

the rest of the world—and his present customer among the rest; yet b ringes to us, as

he would cringe to the meanest Sindhian who ever wore a turban, if In saw his way t"

make an anna out of him. The Moslem fanatics curse his shaven pate, and though he

could buy the iirincipality of the mountaineers who insult him, yet nothing in the world

would induce him to return insult for insult— nothing, indeed, but an attem])t to steal one

of the piles of copper or silver before him. 'J'hen all the gods of his fathers, all llie

incarnations of Siva and Mrahma and \ ishuu would not suilice to ease the Hindoo

Shylock's mind of the latent execrations with which it is laden. The Hindoo Shikar-

porees are pre-eminently baidvcrs, and in less than a century—for they were only allowed

to migrate hither in 1/Mi—have extended their operations ov<'r half ol' Asia. From (.'liina

to Turki'v, from Astrakhan to Hyderaba<l, a Shikarporee letter oi' credit can be easily

cashed in almost any considerable town. The Shikarporee Hindoos, whom Timur Shall,

the Afghan monarch, tirst permitted to settle here, chielly belonged to Loliana and Hhatia

castes, common in Scindc and the southern part lA' the Punjab, and by their enlerjirlH.'

have made Shikarpore what it is. Without ([uesfion or demur, six months' journey

from this remote Sindhian ba/.aar, the signature of that miserable-looking wretch— to

wb(nn, not without forebodings as to their latter end, we have pail our rupees—will

be honoured by the condescending cashier of the Agra or London and Delhi, or by some

shrivelled, rag-enveloped " anatomy " in Cabul or Candahar. His circular note is called a

* In thcso notes, thrnntjliont vliirh it is lianlly nrcossavy to say I owo nearly evnrytliing to C'lilitiiin

UiirfonV wrpiks on Simlli. tlic famous bazaav at Sliil<ai'iiore is .spnlvcn of as it uscil to lie some years a'sn.

Kiirrac'hri^ li.is, Iiowrvcv, now iilisorljid much of it.s trade, and in time will siijiersede it as tlie meeting-l)lico

of the iiatiuns,

t A lac is 100,000; :i crore is 10,000,000. . . _
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THE ritlNClrAL OKOTTO Of KANHAUI, Or SALSETTE.

"Tlundi," and is written in execrable callii^'rapliy on a piece of liank-note jiapor, but the

vcii<lcr wiM see (liat it is so worded as to put the possii>ility of "raisini^" out of tlie Hell.

Forgery in crpially diliicult, for the note has private marks, only known (o tlie " shrotl'

"
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siinl Ills convsiMHiili'iits, wliu would iU'CDidinyly iu>tiiiitly ilutect (he inost (.•lovrrly-inamil'tic-

tiiied " lluiuli." IIl'iv is a iVcc traiihliitioii :

—

"1 |. Tnio is tlu; deity Sri *

"1. To tlio woWliy of every reHpoct : mny you bo always in good health. May

you always lie liajipy, Mr. HrotlK-r Jesu Mai.

" :l. From Shikar[iore, written iiy Ki.sordas; read his C(ini]iliinents.

" .'{. And further, sir, this one hundi of 1,(100 rupees 1 liave written fn you in

numerals, and in letters rupees 1,()(HI, and the halt', which is live hundred, of which the

double is one thousand comi)leto: dated of in the year of ^'ikramaditya;t

to be paid at after the term of days to the bearer: the money to be nl'

the currency of the place. Tn the year of ^'ikraniaditya, ike. ike."

If you have no money you can be "accommodated." A "Sahib" is gcMiorally con-

sidered jjfood security, thou^'h to be sure, if you arc boinid to a region of evil rejiort— siiy

to Cabul—you must pay .somethinjy extra—say 15 per cent. Kor what says the Sindhiiiu

jn-overb : "Meet a cobra and an Afo-han

—

kill the Afjjhan!" However, we have no

intention of testin-y the wisdom of the advice, for we have still somethinj^ to say about

India proper, and about the tributary States, foreign settlements, and liuances of that

country.

CHAPTER X.

IxniA: Nativk States: roitiiicix Pos.sessions.

Ix tlie preceding chapter, while spealving of the different Presidencies and provinces, we

have had occasion more than once to refer to native States comprised within their bounds.

These States are, in tlie vast majority of cases, only nomiindly independent. They are

ruled by native princes, who owe allegiance, either as tribntaries or as direct suffragans, to

England, the cases in which they are actually " sovereign powers " being few. Even then,

they must conduct themselves in a manner agreeable to the English " raj," otherwise they

speedily discover that their independence is little more than a paper euphemism. In the brief

sketch which follows the admirable account of Colonel Malleson will for the most part bo

followed, though in its compilation other authorities have also been consulted. The exhaustive

work of the gallant guardian of the Maharajah of Mysore is, however, so complete that it was

almost impossible to glean any facts into our narrow compass that had not already been found

* This is the invariaWo pioiiniblo ; hut wliut is tho meaning of ''1]," no one, not even the "shroff" himself,

seems to know.

t The founder of a Hindoo era.
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niid niftiMl ill tliat (routisc* Accorilinyly, folldwiim' liis nn'anj,'oinoi>t, wi- mny first nntico (liosi'

Stiiti'H wliicli iin; in siihsiiliary alliuiiiie witli tlic llritisli (iovcriimont ; in'xt tlif modiiitisiMl ami

minor provinces^ those wliicli, tln)iii,'li " uikIit the suzerainty nf, aro nut in thrt'ct alliance with,

till- Mritish Government;" and finally—but in another chapter—Belooeliistan, Ncpaul, (iiirkha,

Sikkini, Hhotan, Afyhanistan, and Persia, wliicli in dilTcrcnt dc^^nuM may he said to 1m'

iiul('|ion(lont. Jlelnoi-histan and tin- now hrokcn-uji kinH'd"ni "I' Afj^'lianistan ran hardly he

siiid to he their own masters. Nepaul and the three; States elassed with it are iimre ho, while

I'lisia is, of course, thouj^^h in elosc relation with India, a power—theoretieally, at least—
lis much independent at? Russia and China, both of which aro becoming our cli'se nei^'hhours.

Hiirmah and Sinm wo have already fully considere<l, so that their relative deyrees uf inde-

pendence need not be further discussed.

There may be said to bo four groat epochs in Indian liistory. The first Is that early

unhistorieal one in which the Hindoo race lived more or less peaceably, and advani'ctl

til the hij^'h stage of culture which we know it possessed at the perioil when first we

became acquainteil with it, from more exact sources than traditionary poems and

monuments, which tell a tale alter the manner in which the (luestioner chooses to inter-

]in't them. When Mahnuid of Ghu/neo invaded the country, in the eleventh century,

tlic Moslem epoch began. Under his rule the native kingdom—and more especially

those jieopled by the fine race of Rajputs—enjoyed a great degree of prosperity and even

of independence, a favour which in varying degrees was extcndcil to tlieiii under his

more or less able successors. But with the rise of the warlike 3Iahrattas the Mogul

Empire fell, and with it tho large measure <>f freedom enjoyed by the other native

princes. The Mahrattas continued to rule over largt; portions of the country, either directly

or as suzerains, until, in 1^1^, the English, for good and all, crushed them. From that

date the British era for India may be dated.

Little by little—and sometimes very rapidly—the area of the native States of India

iias l)een, by the force of circumstances, circumscribed, nor unless some great misfortune

befalls our race is it likely that the country under the ride of Hindoo or ^lohammedan

princes will ever bo much extended. Indeed, the chances are that the little king(h>ms

will merge into the greater empire, either by the wish of the people or by the folly of

tlieir sovereigns, and thus be fortunate enough to share directly in the newer and better

iri/imr which may in the future dawn on India under the wiser rule of its latest

Cdiinuorors. However, there are still 000,(iOO square miles—three times the area of tho

Oernum Imipire, nearly five times that of the United Kingdom, three times that of

France, and not much short of a sixth as great an area as is comprised by the United

States—under native princes. This region is inhabited by nearly .')(),()O0,0llfl people

—

as many as there are in North America, and fully l.";,00(l,(IOO more than are contained

in the British Islands—comprising some of nearly all the nationalities which find their

liiimos within the bounds of Ilindostan. They do not, it is almost needless to say, live

all in one great tract of country, but are scattered over the whole of the empire

—

liorc a small kingdom and there a largo one, in tho midst of this Presidency several,

• '' An Klstoriciil Sketch of the Native States of India in .Sulisidiary AUi.tn;'' wilh tlic IJritish Guveinnicnt"
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and tacked on to flie borders of that other ])ruviiice far oft', a native State, inhabited

liy a people speakin<:,- the same tonyue, but having no connectidn with it. However, these

native territories, as v'.'olonel Malleson has justly observed, form so many ecntres where the

Sikh, the Mohammedan, tlie Rajput, the Mahratta, and the Dravidian—that is, the most

jniniitive stoek of all—can eaeh hriiii;' out to the liest advantage whatever may be peculiar

and excellent in his national character and national institutions, " under the generalising

inHiicnce of English princii)les and English civilisation." Viewed from an ethnological

point of view, they may be classed as follows :

—

(1) There is an Indo-Chinese group,

such as -Manipore and the other small i)rincipalities bordering Assam and Lower Bengal

;

(:2) There are aboriginal chieftains in (."hota- -Xagporc, Orissa, Jeypore, and the Central

Provinces ; (3) The countries which girdle the Western Himalayas, from Kusiimi." to

(iurwhal and Ramjjore, an for the most part Hindoo; [l] Beyond the Indus there are

Afghan tribes; (.")) There ari' the Sikh States of Sihriuu such as Puttiala, Jliind,

Xiihbii, Nahan, and Kotgarh
; (0) There are Mohammedan States, like Bhawidporc and

KliyrjKtre, in or close to SinJh
; (7) There are the -Mahratta States of Indore and

(Ivvalior, and the States and chieftainships of Malwa and Pundelkhund
;

(S) The Riijpoct

kingdoms of Rajpootana
; (!•) The cluster of little .' ates in Kattiawar and the northern

half of Bombay; (IH) kolapore and the other ^Mahratta States of the Concan ar.d

AVcstern Ghauts; (11) The Mohanimeda kingdoM of Hyderabad; and ilually, {12) the old

Malayan States of Travancore and Cochin, in Scaithern India, to which may be added

the Hindoo State of Mysore. But the rulers and the ruled are not always oi the same

race and religion. For .'sample, a Hindoo rajJi reigns in Travancore; a Mohammedan

begum governs Bhopal ; a Sikh dynasty sits on the ancient throne of Kashmir;

Scindia's subjects are for the most jiart not Mahrattns ; and in the great Moslem kingdom

of Hyderabad the Hindoos and Uravidiaus outnumljcr the followers of the Xi/.am's

faith. Tlu' rulers of a Hindoo dynast}' are styled Hajah, or Maharajah, Rana, and Rao,

or if a femttie. Ranee: while their "Barons" are Thakui'es and Sirdars. The Mohammedan

princes are, on the other hand, Sultans, Nawabs, Ameers, or Khans, the latter title being

also one applied to men of rank nf the blood royal or otherwise.* Of the native States

more or Lss under the control of the Indian Government, there are about '58(i,(l(l()

sijuare miles which tiie (iovernor-General takes direct cognizance of; the Lieutenant-

Governors, or Commiswioners of Bengal, the North-west Provinces, the Punjab, and the

Central Provinces, control respectively, 79,00(1, 0,000, l-l-,(»00, and ;i8,000 .scjuare miles
;

while the Governors of Madras and Bombay rule indirectly, the Urst over ;3;!,()00, and

the se'^ond over 7^,0UU square miles of feudatory native States.

Rajpootana.

The princes of this wild country are among the most important of the tributary

sovereigns of India. Much of the region is uninhabited, consisting mainly of rociky

hills and broad sandy plains tenanted only by wild beasts, though the fertile tracts

• Andrcwe; Hi. dl., pp. 197, 198.
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support honls of sliot'|i, lioi-so:?, iind camels, and yield crops of corn, tobacco, siig'ar,

cotton, opium, ike. The people arc for the most part Hindoos, and are noted for

tlieir high spirit, pride, and courag'c. Oodexpore, or Mewar, whose liana (pp. ;ill, ;i!S)

ranks iiio-liest anionic tlie Rajpoot ]irinces, is one of the most important of the States,

but the cnliglitenment of tlie Maliarajali of Jeypore has given his State and capital a

distinguished place among llie progressive native kingdoms. Jeypore, indeed, is almost

a modern city, and is certainly one of the handsomest in India.

.loudhpore, or ^larwar, is the largest of the Rajpoot kingdoms, though not the- ii.ost

populous. Hundi, Kota, Jhalawar, Tonk, Karauli, Kishngarh, Dliolpore, Siruhi, Riiaratpore,

and Alwar are all States of more or less consequence or pettiness, while Bikanir and

Jesulmcre, tliough each with a larger area than Oodeypore, arc much less thicivly

peopled or prosperous. They lie among the sand-hills of the "Great Indian Desert,"

and henco are isolated from the teeming regions to the north, cast, and south of tlicm.

Dongarpore is a very petty State, having not more than 100,000 inhabitants, but its

Rawul, or chief, claims to represent the senior branch of the House of Oodeypore.

Banswara is not much larger, tliough it, again, has a large number of feudatories who

owe direct allegiance to its Rawul. Partabgarh is al)out the same size and wealth as

the two just nie)>tioned, and, like them, adopted Briti-h protection in order to escape

from the grinding yoke of the Mahratta princes who, i the latter days of the !Mogul

Empire, were its virtual sovereigns. Like most of his compeers, he has also beeu

rewarded for his loyalty during the ^lutiny by receiving the right of adoption—

a

privilege whicli is regarded very highly l)y the childless Indian kings. Next to this,

precedence at fi durbar, or Irvee, and the number of guns which he is to receive as a salute,

most excite the languid minds of these potentates, and the scpiabbles and heartburnings

over this subject make the life of the A'iccroy's master of the ceremonies akin to that

of a toad under the harrow. The inhabitants of many of the group of States last

mentioned belong, it may be remarked, to the Juts, a race which some ethnologists will

insist on claiming as the progenitors of the European gipsies.

Cextrat, India a\d Mai.wa.

Tiie chief of these kingdoms are Ciwalior. or the dominions of Scindia, and Indoro,

or the Dominioii.' of Iloikar. (iwaiior is a ^lahratta kingdom, which after many contests

with the English, remained their feudatories up to is.j?. In that dismal year the younu'

Alaharajah .laiaj; Scindia, after having failed to keep his contingent faithful to their lieg''

lords, htul to tlee from his kingdom. Rut ho soon regained ])ower, and ever since has hri'l

honours heaped upon him, receiving, among other distinctions, a general's commission in tin'

Britisb army. Some doubts have, however, been tlirowii on his loyalty. It is certain that he

rpsent>^ as a grievance the presence of a Itritisb garri«on in the great rock fortress overlooking

his capital, and it is no secret that for years past li* Jiu« 1>een quietly putting all his mali'

adult subjects through the army, while still keepin^f up the perfectly unnecessar}' force which

he is allowed by the terms of his treaty with the English (ioverninent. 'I'hese native armies

are indccil .<ad nonsense. They are not required. As the tribut.i»ry princes can neither go
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to \v;ir iioi- be invaded so long- ii.s tliey remain faithful to tlieir suzerain, wo can bub

conclude that they only hope to be able to work future niischief when th"y display

anxiety to increase tlieir forces. At best tiie system is extravagant, and wvy

oppressive to their {)eoi)le. However, the armies are usually such a mub nf in-

competent rag-amufrins that it is doubtful whether they could ever be elVective for

evil, or—what probably concerns us most, since it has lately been the fashi(ju for

the feudatories to proffer their services to us—for g'ood, as allies. Indore is ruled

by a descendant of ^lulhar Kao Ilolk-ar, a ^lahratta of the shepherd caste. His

(nuntry contains over S,OUO square miles, and has a population of some half a

million, being tlms only about a fifth of the size and populousness of Si-india's.

Hullcar's troops rebelled during the ^lutiny, but it is liclieved that he himself is well

disposed to Jingland. His tastes, unlike Scindia's, are not military, but commercial. Ho

takes a keen interest in revenue (piestions, and if all tales are true, in a " cotton

dciil" is sharper than is always agreeable to the other Jiarty to his bargains. His late

Prime [Minister (Sir Madhava Kao) is universally acknowledged t(j be one <if the most

acute and accomplished men of his race, and to have conduced greatly to the jirosperity

which the kingdom at present enjoys. Bhojial is a considerable State, being rather

smaller, but more thickly populated, than Indore. The present ruler is a IJegum, or

(pu'i'ii, who governs the country with great prudence and wisdom. Dhar is a smaller

State, rulr ^ ''v a Rajah of the "Puar" family; and I)ewas is a still tinier one,

having a ^ .lation of only 25,0110. But it is, according to an nhl (nistoni,

governed by two llajahs, with ecjual power, though, as is by no means unconunon in

India, they have no legitimate male children. Indeed, in this dynasty there is no record

iif any such heirs ever having been born, the line being kept up by adoption of children.

Juora k a larger State, and its Nawab—who in the troublous times of the Mutiny was

the only chief who boldly took the fiehl with Sir Henry Uurand—has ever been on

excellent terms with us.

¥'\
i
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BUNDELKUUXD .\XI) WeSTEKX IxDIA.

Under this division—Bundelkhund—comes Bewa, a large princijiality, cuntainintf muiu!

1,8110,(1(111 people; Urchah, or Tehri, with less than a sixth of that number of subjects; Datia,

still smaller, and Samptar with .']U,0(M) people. In Western India the kingdom of liaroda or

tlir (liiminions of the Gaikwar (p. Zoi) is the most important, and that which, owing to the

I'll lit, of tiie last few years, has attracted most at'ention in England. The State comprises

I.')(l0 s(piare miles, with a population of 2,000,00(1. Like most of the modern native kingdoms,

Humda was carved out of the Mogul Empire by a successful soldier of fortune—]>amja

(inikwar, or " the Ilerdsnum "—a title his successors have ever since proudly retained. The late

rule;', being more than suspected of an attempt to poison the British Resident at his court,

was deposed in 1S75, and a child bchmging to another branch of the family placed on the

throne, under the tutelage of Sir Madhava Rao, whose abilities had been already jiroved

ihning the period in which he administered the (rovernments of Travancorc and Indore.

Koliiapore, another considerable kingdom, is still governed by a descendant of the famoua
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Siviiji (p. :li)-Z). Sawunt Wari is a small principality, whose ruler is kept under strict

surveillance by the English Government ; and Ciitch has nearly half a million of people,

a small number compared with the extent of country. Most of it is, however, little bettor

than a desert fringed by "grassy plains, and ticlds of rice, cotton, sugar-cane, or millet."

The present Ifao has under him some ~'H) minor chiefs, each of wh.om wields in his own

r f

illl, l.Ml.KIDli '11 illi; (KMITKKY (M MAHA >AII,' M \ll\l:, M.AU Ul Jl.l. ! I'ulil,.

territory almost sovereign power; but in spito <>!' (bcse feudal potentates the country i

prosperous, and owing to the industry of its people yi^'Us a revenue of t:U(),OO0.

Sot TIIKIiX TVDIA.

Tn this region Hyderabad, or the Dominions of the Nizam, is the most important

kingdom. It is, indeed, the largest native State in India, being larger than Greiit

Britain, thougii with only a third of the population of these i.slands. The present rulci.

under a wise minister, has kept up agreeable relations with the Briti^ll (iovernraeut, thougli it

* M ili:i Stdi sif^nifios " tho I'vciit SMcriliii' (if Siiltoi'."
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lias long been a sore grievance with the Nizam that wo still retain the fertile province of Berar.

'I'his tract of country was ceded to us in l^>•j'3, in lieu of arrears of interest on hxins

oiiinted to the Xizam, but on the understanding that its suri)lus revenues sliould be

handed over to the Hyderabad treasury, after defraying the cost of the Nizam's con-

tingent. The capital ^Ir. Andrew describes as a large and populous city, tenanted

it'

^\

W f

THE MAISDI.KVM III' llAJAH lUKTAWl It AT rl.Wtn.

cliiofly by people of the prevailing ]\Ins-nlman faith, and adorned with mosques, a fmc

lialaee, and tlie imposing group df buildhigs used as tlie British residency. Sikunderabad

is the site of the cantonment for the troops, ami ln'tween fliis subm-b and tlu' lity "a

>^ra iif verdure" lies. The ruined city of (i.'lconda, once famous for its diamond mines,

lies a few miles west, and not far off is the Held of Assaye, where Sir Arthur A\ellesley

'afterwards Duke of Wellington) routed the ^NLdirattas in 1^0.3. Hyderaliad beinu well

uatun.d liy the ("Jodavari, the Kristna, the "Warda, and their triliiitaries, is ri('h in natural

ii'soiivees, and in tin eoal-fields lately opened out it lias a greater means uf future

wealth than it ever possessed in its ancient diamond mines.
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Mysore we have iilready sulHeieutly noticed (p. i'-il). Travancore is a State o£

1,300,(100 penplu, noted for its prosperity, schools, roads, reservoirs, and yearly suri)his,

after dofrayin<>' the expenses o£ the Government—this model native kingdom thus boiii^''

an exception not only to its neiglihours, but also to the Iniperini Governmont—it beinf,^

unnecessary to say that a surplus in the Calcutta treasury is a somethinif unknown to latter-

day India. Cochin* is a small State to the south of ^Malabar, which for centuries maintained

its independence against native and foreign aggression until it fell under Ilyder Ali. In

return for the aid the English gave him in expelling that conqueror, the Zamorin pays

us tributo to the amount of £;J0,000 per annum, in addition to the cost of maintaining

a battalion of native infantry. The country is, however, prosperous. It consists of a

part of the level flat hemmed in between the sea and the Ghauts, in addition, to the

latter range of mountains which wall it off from inner India. Accordingly, it is every-

where cut through by moxmtain streams, which in places form "backwaters" (p. 18:2).

Great crops of rice arc grown on the lowlands, and from the hills the torrents carry

down to the coast immense quantities of timber, particularly teak, which, though vastly

decreased in abundance, still exists in the north-eastern part of the State, and forms no

inconsiderable source of wealth. Cotton, pepper, betel-nuts, ginger, and the usual Indian

crops grow well, and coffee, which has of late been introduced, promises to add another

item to the wealth of this flourishing feudatory kingdom of Southern India.

Li

if*

NouTiiEKX India.

Among the cis-Sutlej States, Pnttiala, with more than a million and a half of

people, is the most important. It occupies part of Sihrind, that great plain between the

Sutlej and the Jumna, where so many battles for the mastery of India have been fouglit.

The r.-<h'..-i services of its Maharajah and people have raised it high into the favour of

the English Government. Indeed, it is owing to the acuteness of its ruler that Puttiala

h;is been gradually incroase<l. One of the sovereigns aided us in a war against Nepanl,

another in the contest with the Sikhs; whilst the late occupant ^*' the throne not only

kept the road from Delhi to Lahore open during the ^Mutiny year, but lent money

r.ni IroopH fnx>ly to the Indian Government. For these offices he was amply rewarded,

and tlK^ favour has been extended to the two ^Nlahrajahs who have subsequently reigned in

his stead. Thr Rajalis of Jhind and Nabha, though governing States not of such impor-

tance as Tultiala, are equally loyal to us. Kalsia is a smaller State ruled by a Sird.r;

Malor Kotla is thickly inhabited, and is governed by a Nawab of Pathan descent,

the family to which, ho belongs having originally come from Cabid to take serviiv

under the 'Mogul Emperors. The State of Faridkot was, up to the Sikh war of LS15-<1,

in tlic possessidu of the family of Mokam Chand, Prime ]Minister at Lahore, who had seized

the sovereignty. But in that year the British Government, to mark their appreciation

of the services of the Chief of Faridkot, restored him to the confiscated throne with

the rank of Rajah. Kiipurthala, ^landi, Chamba, and Sakit, are among the minor

• Day: "Land of the Pcrmauls" (18Gi).
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traiis-Sutlej States. Khyrpore ami Uliawulpore are Moliamedan kiiigilums, which stretch

;ilong the left bank of the Sullcj ami the Indus. The latter has an area of (i,UU()

square miles, and is a remnant of tlie family States of the Talpoor Ameers of Sindh,

saved out of the general wreck of the fortunes of that family. Its ruler beinj^ detected

in an attempt to ^-ain more than his share by moans of forced documents, was punished

liy having part of his dominions forfeited, and by being ileposed from the rank of

Ueis to that of Meer. Bliawuljiore is a loni;' strip of country lying between the Indus

and the desert which bounds Ilajpootana on tlie north-west. It comprises some 15,000

miles, but only about a third of it is cultivated. The country has seen some stormy

times, and was likely to siidc into anarchy until the British (ioverninent interfered,

and put the young Nawab under the tutelage of a tutor, lie has been carefully educated,

and last year commence:! to reigu in his sovereign capacity.

But of all the States of Northern L dia, Cashmere, or, as it is now usually written,

Kashmir, is the most important. Of its products and capabilities, some account has

already been given (p. lOCi), but its prosperity bears but an indifferent ratio to its

capabilities. With a larger area than Great Britain, it has a jwpulation not numbering

over a million and a half, and is yearly threatened or devastated by famine. The

present condition of the country is about as bad as bad can be, and if matters do not

mend it is impossible to allow tlie easy, well-meaning, but supine Maharajah to misgovern

the kingdom after the manner which has been the rule for so many years past. The king-

dom includes not only the far-famed "Vale of Cashmere" but the hill-districts of Jammu,

Baltistan, and the Tibetan district of Ladak (pp. 104, lOit). The people, though Moslems,

are mostly of Hindoo race, with a mixture of Tartar and Tibetan elements, but the ruler is a

Sikh prince, whose father was allowed to purchase the sovereignty of the province from

us for £750,000 sterling. Previous to falling into our hands it had experienced the

yoke of many successive masters, until, finally, the fall of Runjeet Singh brought it to

us by right of conquest. The ^laharajah owes fealty to England, and pays yearly a tribute

of shawls, shawl-goats, and one horse. Srinagar, the capital (p. 250), has been called the

Venice of the East, from the fact of the Thclam river on which it is built permeating almost

every part of it. It is a picturesque pleasant town, and as Cashmere has of late years

become the favourite holiday haunt of English officers, and even of English tturists, has

been described and figured in a multitude of books.* The reports which reached the

India Office during 1879-80 give a forbidding picture of the condition of matters in

tlio lovely valley. Famine raged, yet it is allirmcd that food existed in abundance at

Sriuaj^ar, and that had the supi)lies there been properly distributed no one need have

suffered, instead of thousands dying of starvation. The Maharajah's officials, it is said,

laid their hands on all the supplies the Government obtained, and then retailed them to the

i'amine-stricken people at exorbitant prices, >)r, as some accounts declare, stored them up in

j,n'aiiaries so that the ^Mohammedan majorit}* might be compelled to die of sheer want. In this

manner the Dogra officials gratified their greed, or their religious and jwlitical antipathies.

Mi

m

* Wakefield: "The Hiippy Valley" (1870); Into; "Hnndbofik tn Kiislimir '' (1877); CunninghHiu

:

"Ladak" (1854); Drew: "The Northern Bai-rier of India"' (lb7t) ; AVhceler : "Imperial Assemblage at Delhi"
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ami Ilinipoiv; li/nitiiidx* of Niinkhora or Tirlii, Kolii I'liikliora, or Sorei)ore, ]\[ut;i

Ijurkluni, Kali JJiuiri, IJiiriuliiooni, .lainiiiu, or Daliir, Uajyuili, iiud (ihiirrij or lihysu Khcri

;

ft Titrrin of Jiiinti, whoso rcvonue is about S.VM) per unmiui ; a Din-iui (it' Kliilchiiiore, wIid

for tlio riyht of ruliny; a popiilatioii of ;55,()Ut) pays tril)iito to Sciiidia; ami a Jiii/liiiilni-

of Siitaten, wlio leases twelve villaf^es from the llawut of Kajj^urli. Now, though thrse

rulers are styled petty—and many of tliem are so—yet were it not for the faet tliat

they are feudatories of other princes who have already lieen luimed, their territories

are in some eases mueh larger tiuin those of tlie semi-independent sovereigns. How-

ever, tliere are, in addition, Xawahs of Kurwai and Mahomedgnrh, and a Chief of J3asonda,

who are direetly dependent on the IJritish (loverument. Did space admit of this, a

curious chapter might l)e written on tlie endlessly varied tenure by which, luider the Indian

feudal system, these numerous lords hold their sovereignties. They enable India to !je

governed more cheaply than would ntherwise be jwssible ; but cheapness, it is needless to

say, is purchased, according to our way of thinking, at the cost of justice to the iieople.

Yet that is perhaps a sentimental grievance, for certainly the villages far in the central

region of India seem happy enough, and jjrobably get along more pleasantly with the

simple patriarchal system of ancient India then under the more complex and costly rri/iiuo

of the British Government. In IJundelkhund there are twenty-four chiefs—whom wo

need not name—who hold their States as vassals and dependants of the English Govern-

ment. In Western India there are nine Satura Jagliirdars, whose possessions have been

guaranteed by the English Government j two chiefs, descended from old Abyssinian

adventurers ; and four other States under various administrations. In the Gujerat

Peninsula, or Kattiwar—which contains 21,000 square miles—there wore in former days 1:57

chiefs tributary to the Peishwa, and 111 to the Gaikwar. Nowadays, though the Gaikwar

still retains his tribute, it is collected by the British oHicials, and with Cue Peishwa's,. which was

ceded to England over sixty years ago, amounts to 1,181,110 rupees; and the gross income of

the chiefs may bo set down at 111(1,000,000 rupees, collected from 1,475,085 people, though,

as no regular census has been taken of these native States, all such estimates must bo

considered only provisional guesses. In the Puhhtiipurc Ai/ciifj/ there are eleven States—four

Mohammedan and seven Hindoo—containing a population of •'3:^1,0 1-5 jieople, and gross revenues

of 010,000 rupees per annum. In the !Mahikanta States, with an area of 1,000 miles, and a

population of 311, (>!(], there are, in addition to the Rajahs of Idar and Ahmadnagar, a numlicr

of semi-independent chiefs, mainly noted as freebooters, and whose engagements with us consist

for the most part in more or less fragile promises not to steal. In the liewa Kanta States

there are a number of little plundering proprietors, but there are only six rulers of any

consequence; and, with the exception of three, all of them are tributaries of the Gaikwar.

Southern and Eastkun India.

In this part of the empire tiie " Tondiman Rajah " who rules Pudukotta is the

truest ally of the English, but among a number of smaller subordinate States there are in

• Tlic Bliuniiii is a fcuiliil lord who is liouml to protect tnivulle^rs luul tho villages ho has charge of from

robbers, and is liable to tho ijaynicnt of iiccuniary iiidemnification to suflcrors from crime witliin his limits.
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this country the .iMju'liiriliir of lJaiij,'iii)ali and tlio Kiijali i<\i Cananorc, who, in addition to

liis territory now mentioned, holds the Soiitliern Laceadivc Islands (p. 17ti).

In Eastern India the llajah of Hill Tiiniorah, thoiiyli never subjected to the ^'ognl,

vpceives his investiture from the Moj^ul's successors. The Kasaa Hill States are tiventy-

live in number, but with the exception of live, which are semi-independent, they are

virtually under the closest subordination to the l!)n<jlish Government. In Chota Na«^|)ore,

Orissa, Maniporc, and Koch iJihar there are a number of small potentates, who exercise

more or less absolute sovereignty within their own bounds.

North-Westeux Indi.\.

The Nawab oE Ramporo governs 3!)0,2-"5:l people, but the Rajah of Rcnares is only

a nominal chief of the holy city ; his authority merely extends over a patrimonial estate

of little value, while his revenue consists of the excess above the fixed tribute. The

Garwhul llajah rules over iJ()0,000 people, while the Shapoora Rajah holds his territory

under the British Government, and the Rana of Oodoyporo as joint suzerains. The Cis-Sutlcj

cliiefs of a minor character are eight in number, and in the Delhi territory there are

tinw Mohammedan Nawabs. The Hill States comprise a number of small chiefs, Rajahs,

Kiuias, and Thakurs, who hold their power on various tenures, but with scarcely an

exception they are under bonds to render feudal service to Britain ; the Rajah of Rhooji, for

exiimple, being bound, "in case of war, to join the British in person, with all his

retainers, and to construct roads four yards broad in his territory."* Altogether, accord-

ing to the estimate made by Colonel !Malleson, the native chiefs command collectively

5,25;i guns, J),.'5'.)() trained artillerymen, GI,17;J cavalry, and 2]l,(lfi;5 foot-soldiers—

a

force too large to be entrusted in the hands of princes on whose fidelity wo do not

always rely, and indeed have no right to count.

IM

Foreign Settlemexts in Txdia.

In the necessarily condensed sketches which we have given it will be seen that,

tliough the greater part of India is ours, de jure or <li' facl<\ there are a number of

native princes who exercise more or less independent sovereignty, maintain mimic armies,

anil in their distant capitals keep up all the outward state of kings, though in reality

"lily the semblance remains to them. But there arc other ])0wers who still hold slices of

India, remnants of the greater territory they once ruled when the English merchants were

only Ijcgging in a humble way for a little bit of ground on which to build a factory.

Portugal was the first of the European nations to carry its commerce to India,

but liy the middle of the eighteenth century the Lusitanian possessions had dwindled

(liiwu to very insignificant pro]K)iti.i:v:, and nowadays the Viceroy of Dom Louis reigns

over a territory only forty miles 1 'ng arm twenty broad. Panjini, or Now Goa, is the seat of

government ; and if a huge pah oe overlooking a fine harbour could make Portugal an

* JliiUoson: "Native States," p. 381.
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VIEW IN SUINAUAU, KAsHMIIl.

w

Indian power, she ou<|^ht still to hold herself as of some consequence in Hindostnn.

Old Goa, which was in the Middle Ages a splendid city, swarmin,i» with rich mercliiiuts

and adventurers, and from which, as from a centre, Christianity spread through ibe
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-nrroundirifr country, is nowadays little lietter than » heap ol' ruins, whoso splendid

I'nit^monts are being gradually removed to build up the city of New Goa, which has

now taken away most of its trade also. Goa, however, still attracts visitors, for here,

towering above the deserted streets, is a nol)le cathedral, and a church which contains

the shrine of Francis Xavier, the " Ajiostle of the Kast," and tlie ruined monasteries

and inquisition which in former days aided in securing by terror what had been won by

love. Portuguese influence will long remain in India. The <hurch of Xavier still

remains; and the traveller who passes through Southern India will often notice large

ian villages under the palm-trees, and the white chapi'ls which were built by this

<k f^ed missionary. Hut monasteries, churches, palaces, and unused public buildings are

iib.iut the only remnants of Portugal's former greatness which remain. Diu has also fallen

into the general decay, though Daman, with its docks and ship-yanls, still keeps \\\t

Minblance of life.

The Dutch for a time threatened to be the gi'eatest commercial power in India ; but

liy the beginning of this century their day was over, and now they own not a rooil

nf land in the empire, in which at one time Surat, Halasore, and (Miinsurah rivalled

('iileutta, Bombay, and Madras.

The Hanes, who were also aniuug the pioneers of lun-opean traile in the J'List,

retired from the struggle in 1 S I ,"), when Scramporc and Trancpiebar passed into the

iiaiuls of the East India Company, in exchange for a goodly &um of money, whieh to

I'enmark was then of more value than the burdensome honoiu" of being a petty Easrern

l"nver.

The French came last to the East, but they proved the most forniidaljlc of or.r

rivals.* In 1710 the most powerful European in India was -M. Dupleix, Governor ol

tiic French jiossessions. But twenty years later Gallic intluence was on the wane; and

nowadays Pondichcrry, Chanderinigore, Mahe, Karical, and \anaon on the Orissa coast

.uv the only remains of the emiiire which the genius of lially and Dupleix had all but

I stalilished in the Kast, and of these Pondichcrry alone retains anything like its an 'ient

importance. With the surrounding ccmtry, it covers some 107 square miles, in \»hich

live a population of 1 10,0()() souls. Its well-built streets, shady boulevards, and

1
iculiarly French-looking buildings give the town a pleasant appearance; oui it has no

Kaibour, and its trade is fast declining. Chandernagore, seventeen miles from (.'alcutta,

lias also seen its best days. "The Ilooghly, which once bore the largest vessels hither,

ii'i\v Hows in shallow volume past its lonely quays and grass-grown strttts."' These

<t'ttlemen. , like the others we have mentioned, are, wit' one exception—namely, sialic,

<'U the Malabar coast—situated on the coasts of the Bay of Bengal. Altogether the

irench claim, according to the latest accounts, to govern iS5,000 people in India,

while the Portuguese sway extends over between lOO.OOO and 500,000 people, of whom
only a small portion are either Portuguese or Eurasians. The same is, of course, also

trne of the French, and, to a smaller extent, of the English settlements in ndia. The

I'.uropcin goes to the East not to make it his home. lie considers himself only a sojourner,

to return whence he came after he has acquired sufficient wealth to enable him to pjiss

* Mallcson :
" llintory of tho Frrnch in Imliii" (1873).
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the rest of his days far IVoin tlie land in which lit" won it. lli-iuo Imlia is no*.—and, in

all likelihood, iiL-vcr will he—a colony ol' (jivat Britain, but only a hlack cnii)iii! dotted

witii till cncanij)nien(s of her udvcnturoiis children.
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I.VDIA : lis COJIMEKCIAL CoXDlTlOX.

TiiOM the earliest period (he rumoured wealth of Iliiidoslaii must have stimulated the tradini;

avarice of the civilised world. Its natural riches are j^'ieat, though the splenilour ol' it?,

palaces and princes raise false ideas re«j;ardinj;' the actual wealth of its people. After tliu

luiropean nations reached it, there was a rivalry amoiio- them as to who should ])i'otit lllo^l

by the new mine opened up. Tor a time Portugal had the lead; but after the establishnienl

of the East India Company in IlitH) i;n<i;Iand obtained that supremacy which she ever aflii

maintained, "The Com)iaiiy" was, at first, merely an association of merchants haviuy, as war.

the fashion in those days, the monopoly of trade with " the Indies ;
" but in time the neeessily

of defending its commercial establishments from native enemies aiul fori'ioii rivals forced it

to muster armies, and, from lieinj;^ on its defence, to aet on the affo;ressive, until " Joim

Company" became a greater compieror than even "John Hull," and in due time foiiiul

itseli' with the government of an extensive and ever-increasing empire on its hands. The

commercial and the political functions of "the Company" did i.ol at all times dovetail iiiti/

one another ; and, as history relates, the desire of gain often eomi)elled the military ofilcials

or the merchants to commit acts which no necessity could justify. I'p to the year ISoU tlic

Conii)any had the exclusive right of not only governing, but trading with, the country. .'\l

an earlier date, a Hoard of Control had been instituted, iu the interest of good govermneii!

to the people of India; but until the country was opened up to trade, "the Cimipaiiy " wc i

still lords paramount, as, indeed, commercially they continued to be until the country in l^.o

passed from their hands into that of the Imj)erial Government, for whom "the Company '

were understood to hold it in (rust. The Company, in the old days, when the " pagodi

tree" was shaken so suceessfully by the "factors" and "writers" who, at the co-t il

a diseased liver and a few years of discomfort, returned with gold moliurs ami

rupees the amount of which gossij) did not require to exaggerate, was manai;id

according to two distinct systems—"by covenanted servants, who received regular im,

and invested the money entrustiHl to them without making any ])rivatc prolit; and li\

unsalaried agents, who contracted to sujjply goods at a certain rate, and might makr

what they could by the bargain." The first class bore the titles of residents, seiiioi

merchants, junior nierehauts, factors, and sub-faetors. Their posts were tin; nio4

lucrative ones in the service, and attracted the best men. The mere task of governinii

the people of India was made over to " the boys of the service," who had on occa-ion

to drop the pen and seize the sword.* But in 185S even the semblance of the coiu-

• Hunter; " Amnils ol' Kiinil ISciilimI,"' \). 319. To tliis iharmiiig work tlie uudor is rcfcrri'd fur u iiu>>l

comjtIctL' ucc'uuut ut' uld Eust liuliaii lit'i.'.
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nii'iciiil lii'i' 'if till' iild C.)m|iany iiasscd uwav, ami lixlia is now n|)i'ii to any onu wlio

clioMsis to seek liis f'ortimi' tliciv. Of coiirsf, llic utllcials arc still tlie cliiel:' peoide

ill till' roiintry. Tlio nld fccliiiij Iiivs not altti<ri>tli(>r disapiieaivd, mid tlio " coiniietitiou

wallali " is apt, ti> limk mi llio toa-|ilanl('r in tin" liills as an " iiituilopcr," wliilc tlio

innicii! (illii'ials, trained at the old East India ('onii>any's Cidlct;'!' at Kaileybnry, arc

ii(<l even 3('t rt'Cdiicilt'd to the inHiix ol' yonllis with wluini the not alt<><^otlier ini'alliljle

ttsl of cDinpftitivo oxaniination has cifKocred the livil service of thf cumit ry.

I

Exroirrs .\su Tm pouts.

India has commercial capabilities perfectly nnrivallcd. It has many climates, and,

:! we have seen, is capable of yrowinj.^' the prodnets of ainuist any eonntr\'. Its

pcdpie are essentially a^'rienltnrists—two-thirds of them beiny cn;';a,';cl in cultivating' the

soil —and whenever any political commotion in the rrst of the world has stojiped the

<iii|)|ily of some particular jirodiict, India has been found (piite capaltle of nieetinj;'

tlie fresh demand. Dnrinji;' the Itiissian war the maniifaelurers of llnrope and America

lunii'd to it for the hemp which no longer reached lliem from (he Daltic, and

v.licii the American war caustMl a cotton famine in I']iiropo, the Indian cultivator

.rp.\v wealthy. Since luiropean enterprise has ileveloped the cultivation of particular

)iiiidiicts, the "course of trade" has been somewliat altered. I'\)r instance, as

Mr. Aiidnws points out, the extended <;rowth of cntton in Western India, and of coffee

III llie Malabar Coast Districts, has necessitated the importation of <;rain and sugar

liDin Ik'uyal to supply the wants of the jieople of those districts. The homo trade of

India is eslimald-l at about t:^."), (KM),Odd jicr annum, and cmidoys coastinj;- vessels to the

I uiiihcr of about ]."),()()(•. It also includes the carryiiifi^ of the products of one district

to another, and the bartering of their commodities. Its forei<^n trade is ohielly with (Jrcat

Britain and China. In 1^7)^—whi<h year may be taken as a fairly average one—the

iin|iorls of merchandise amounted to i-ll.Ki I,1S,"), and the exports to i.(>5,i:22,.'}:ZH, and

i!ii) trade is gradually increasing. It may be added that the imiM)rtation of gold and

-llvir shows that in forty years about £.'}()0,(K)0,()0() of these metals in coin and bullion

luive hern absorbed by the country over what has been ex|)orted, so that its riches

ini:-t in some way be augmenting. This is, however, a lliK-luating item in the com-

mmcial estimate of India, and the depreciation of silvi-r during recent years has been a,

Mill more disturbing factor in the trade intercourse between Asia and luirope. Raw cotton

was exported during the height of th<^ American civil war to the amount of <,•'}?, -jOO,000

sN'rIiiig, though by 1800 the export had fallen lo the value of nearly llS,rjO(l,()00 millions

stiMling. Of late it has still more dropjied off, but it is yet sent abroad to the value of

over t;5,.'»00,000. From <im(» immemorial, cotton-weaving has been one of the staples of

liiijia. The beautiful gossamer muslins of Dacca, and the calicoes of Southern India,

wore famous all over the civilised world when the products of the looms of Europe

were hut rude imitations of then). In the early days of Indian trade, it was the.sc

iiiaiHiFactures, and not the raw material, which was sent across the seas. In every village

the weaver pursued his labours, and under the walls of the Residencies weaving
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villiigcs spranjj up all over Huiijiul. Iiidiii then not only supplied its own home wants,

i)iit had to spare I'or its nei<,'hbours. Hut the invention of steani-miiehinery and tin

cheapeninjj of frei<^hts revolutionised the eomnicree oi' India, and nowadays Enylaai

IXIIIAN COTTON Ol'EBATIVES.

for the most part imports the cotton and sends it back to India in the woven state.

During the height of the cotton famine the starving ryots became^ prosperous gentlemen,

for the first lime in their lives independent of usurere, and able to deck out their

wives and dau<;hters in costly ornaments of gold and silver. Another revolution is,
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liiiwi'ver, tiikiii}^ place. Iiidiii, wc liuvc si'cn, is ajjniii In'yiiiniiiy to miuuifactiiro ("ttini j^omls

liy sti'ain machinery. " It is rdiiml," writes Mr. Aiulrew.s, " that tlie sujiple tiii<,'ers, (jiiick

iiiteilij,''eiice, lunl imticiit lial)its of tlie native of Iiulia make them the best of mill liaiuls ,

iinil iH'ariiijf in mind the eheiipness of their labour as compared with that of luin jmmms,

and the fact that the raw material is

at hand, and tiiat there is a ready sale

tor the i^oods when made, it is evident ^this comparatively new industry, or more

properly speaking old industry revived in

a new form, must rapidly j^^row ; and it is

will we should be prepared for its com-

petinj;- with our home manufactures, n'lt

(inly in the Indian markets, but else-

where.^' The misery of India is yreatly

(hie to its being a country of small

farmers, who cultivate little more than

c;in supply their wants of the year, and

wild are therefore always in imminent

(hui^er of famine when a bad season

civertakes them. They have not and can-

iict liuve any reserve. The establishment

(if a large manufacturing population will

to a great extent render the country

imlependent of drought, and the failure

of the earth in conse(|uence to yield its

increase. Next to cotton, come jute,

lice, (lax, and linseed, tea, iintanned

hides, grain, coffee, opium, timber, in-

digo, saltpetre, tobacco, seeds, shellac,

a;ums, oils, wool, cocoa-nut and cocoa-

nut tibr(^, and shawls as articles of

i'X|HU't ; and now that the country is

intorseeted by over l),0(IU miles of rail-

^v:iy, under a j)roi)er system, there seems

nothing to prevent India prospering far

I'cyond its wont, and finally extricating itself from that financial Slough of Despond into

which it rapidly sunk ever since the cheap paternal government of the East India

Company was superseded by the juster but more costly one of the Crown.

Revenue, etc.

The Indian budget is always a sore subject with financiers, and since it has proved pos-

silile for the estimates to be so framed that a mistake of four mill'ons sterling is caiialjlo

TKi: oriiM rori'V (I'ujunYr .wmm/iTum).
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of lii'Irii;' ii.iiilr in tlioin, imlilic cuiiliilciico Iiaj< iKit iinrrnsrd in tlii> iiiannor in wliicli tin;

])iil)lic aci'iMHils of lliiidcislan an' k<'|it. However, In laKi- (lit; li^nres as wo tinil tlioni,

fli.' rcvcnur in Is;(».s0 wa'^ Liw,.")S.'!, •'((() and (lif cxiM'nditiin! L(;7,h) 1,(M)(I, tlnmgli an

<Tri)r (iT L l,fH)0,(MI(( Imvinyf since licen disrovercd, tlie-c ennipanitivcly satisl'actory iij^furts

nm-t lie iiicreiKcd )iy llial aniniiiit. OI" llie difl'erenl |iaits oi" India, IJenjfal, tlio regions

diicelly nndcr (he ({overnoi-(ienoral, and IJornliay pay liy lar tiiu j^roati'st part, and of

tiie llirei' main snin'<'f'M oF income

—

tlie land-tax, opinin, and salt—the first yields over

t.2(),(ll)n,()()(l, llie second more tiian t.!HMI,(l(H) in all, and tlif third, which has been recently

raisod, ahont 17,()(H|,(MM». |5el'ore flic .Mutiny the land-tax yielded fidly one-half of '< the

Company's " rovemio, and it still sni)plies twn-lil'ths oi" the I'linds to doi'ray the evcr-

increasino; expenses of the Government, and tiie numerous forms in which it is exaeteil

constitute one of the most interestinj^ and comj)lieated departments of the Indian

publicist's studies.*

The pojipy cidtivation
(i>.

i(»l) is a (Jovernmont monopoly. In Heiigal it can tinly be

i^rown in order to sell (he juice which exudes from its incised pods, to the Government

otiieials, by whom it is sent to (hi? facdiries at I'atna and Ghazcporo, wheiv it is made

up into (he commercial form, ami despati-iiiul to ("aleuKa (o be sold to the merchants by

auction. In ^ladras the poppy is not cultivated, and in IJondiay the revenue is derived

from dial made from the plant <:ifro\vn in the luitive States of !Malwa and (iuzcrat.

The Indian army is the heaviest item in the Indian expenditure. In IS/S there

wen' upwards of (i."),()(l() |']iu"opean soldiers in (ho coun(ry, in addition to l!)U,000 native

sepovs, tlie \vh<de maiutained at a cost not miu'h under tl 7, <•()(>,()()(). There is now no

sjieeial Indian navy, (he war-ships on (he coast bein^' those of (he Royal Navy. The

Indian national ilelit amounts to over tl l(!,(H)(l,()()(l, if all the outstanding obligations

ef the Crovornment are to be included^ and as we write a fresh loan—now becomin<>' a

tinancial "ronrular"— is announced. The coin circulatiuf^- in the country is chiefly silver.

There wore coined in the year 1S78 L loll, (100 worth of copper, but the gold circulating

modiujn is conij)aratively small, not so much as Ll<i,000 having boon coined in 187S, though

there are also over tl:i,000,000 of ])aper notes in circulation.

Such is a lirlef ske(ch of (he great empin' which was won for us by the valoiu",

the diplomacy, and—justice cannot deny—occasionally by the knavery of our ancestors.

Its rule is one of the heaviest responsibilities which have falli'n to the lot of the

Englishmen of this age. It is no light ta.sk to govern it to-day: the duty will

prove no easier as time passes away, and unless the future becomes pleasanter than

it seems at present likely to be, only an optimist can look forward to the twentietli

century with a light heart. These are, however, speculations outside the limits of a work

sucli as this. AVe deal with facts alone, and even did space admit of a discussion of

tiie prospects of India, its government and polity, it would be manifestly improper to

* rurnifry : "Notes on tlip T,:iii(l 'I'miiirs niul Ticvrriio AsscsMiiints of T'lipor Tiiilia " (1874)". Grimt-niilV

:

"Xotosof an Inilian .loiirncy " JISTO) ; Kayo: "Tho AilminiHtratioii nf (lie East Iii<lia Comiiany '' (IS.'):!;

Kiiia:lit: "'("lie Inilian Ijr.jiiio ami mfr Finamial Kclations Ih' rrwitli " (l.S(i(>) ; riiiliard :
" Uritish liiilr in

India iViim IS.")!)-1S(18 (IH(ii)); liontli'diio :
" l-;n!?lish Riilo and Xativr Opinion in India" (1875); Clmndi r

Dutt: "India, Tast and J'rcsint " (1880); and tlio curix'nt oflioial publiiation.s.
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ofcupy our piiyLs wilii llic coiisidonitioii ol' (|llc^lious so doljatalilo and su delmtcd,

and around which luirtics and |taitisaiis are ever siiryiiiij; in the wcaiy war of words.

A more interest inj,' topic would lio the social hlV— not of the natives ol' India, for thi^

we have briefly consiihTod elsewhere— Imt ol' the l!Miip|ieaii Colonii'^, or rather encain|inieiits,

in that country. This woidd, howeser, occnpy niori! s|>ace than we can hestow,*' while tiio

railways, telej.;'ra()hs, canals, tanks, and other institutions ol' the country nnibt rest with the

hrief notice they have already casually received in our rapid passage over the Knipire. Wo
now visit the border lands ol' India, ami from them travel across Asia throii^^h the

cour.trics which have not been alrcaily noticed on our journey eastward.

CIIAI'TKR Xir.

India: Iia Ni;i{iiiuoins.

Ox the outskirts of India lie :i number oi' States which have not yet fallen actually under

the control of ("alcuttaj thouyli, as we shall .see, \ear by year (he nowcr of their

rulers is di'cayinjj, and in time, even without any ilesiru on our part, the sub-Himalayan

and neifi-hbourinj;' States will either become part and parcel of the great Kmjiire in their

immediate vicinity, or slide into a condition very similar to that of Cashmere and

Hyderabad. Meantime, however, they are independent, and it is evident that so loui;' a.^

tliey continue una;L',i,'ressive it is for our interest that they shouUl continue " suvercii^n

powers." A nest of hornets may be unpleasant, even when the hum of the insects is only

hoard at a distance, and without it presayinj;' any immediate annoyance; a prudent man

Would, however, prefer not to transfer the colony into his back {garden.

Nkp.vi I..

For uflO miles alonjj^ the base of the Ilimalayns overlooking Kohilcuml, Oudh, and

Northern Uengal, lies the kingdom of Nopaul, or Nepal, peopled mainly by a race of Tibetan

origin, though mixed with them are Chinese, Hindoo, and other elements. The siencry

of the country is tine— fertile valleys with snowy mountains, "an Indian Switzerland

without its lakes." In the valleys most of the iidiabitants dwell, and by the banks

of the (rozra, Gundak, and Kosi, which are tributaries of the (jlange-:, are fairly

cultivated tracts of land, Katamandoo, the (-apital, is situated on the banks of

ii small stream; its populatutn has been estimated to number ')ii,()W, but as t!io

* JIiiiTiiy's " Ilundbookis"' of UumUiy iinil Madras; " I.ifu in the M(ifii.-..>il." liv an <\-r>riii?.il Civilian;

"Skeiiy Sketches from llonibay"; '• Knral Life in Ik'nf,'al"; StcinilaU' : "Ciinip I^ifi' on the Sajitura lian^ji'";

M.illisnn: "Recreations of an Indian Ollicial"; Tn;,'lis ( Jtaoii ") :
" Spoit and Work on tlie Ncpaiil frontier";

"'riie Travels of Sir Ali Habi, K.C.Ii. " (AUTij,'h—Mackay) ; Macl-rod's '-I'lrp at Indi.!"; ''The An-lo-lndian

Tonsrue" [UliukuootVa Miiynziiiv. Jlay, 1H77) ; I'apera by Dr. Hunter in I'iiimi-'.-, Mnifcin', Dueember, ISTH, «.V:e,

i^c, in addition to the jirofiise crop of Anglo-Iiidian novels for local colouring.
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on ly Ki)L''li>liiii:m alli'Wcd (o nitor Die (•"iiiilrv is flu- lliitish Ucsiilcii) at tlic UMJiili's

('"iirt the iKipiiliitiloll I i tl (•a|ii(iil iiml iipiiiitry can niily \>\' yiifssccd at. 'II

Nrpiiiili'si' liavc a |in'ju(Iicc aj^aiiist lis, and not unrcasoiiul)!)'. I'^urly in this ci'iilurv

an I'liij^iisli rcsidi'iit lived in KatmanilDo, Imt, tlio t'lieroiiclimt'iit uf tin- inoiiiitaiiu'crs ctn

Uritisli ti'i-ritory rcsiiiti'd in a war which f'()iii|icl!t'd the (ilidoika (iovcriiinciit to cede

part 111' their territ<iry and in other ways acknmvledjjo the Kii<;']iKli tlioir siipericn-.

i'or many years Sir Jiin^' Hahadnr, who was iioiniiially I'riine Minister, in reaht\-

ruled the country. This lioree adscntun'r iiad the yood sense to know that th"

Mrit wli were the most |iiiwerriil raci India, and whatever "Hi:lit I lave leeii 111-

[irivate o|iinion he took j^ood care to act on his ]iuhn(

one. Hence, when the Mutiny hroke out he side.

with us, and ever after was rcwanled with liroail rihlhin

and other ili;;-nitios, inclndiny the ]irojirietorshi|i of cortaii

st lands on the l.orders oj' Oiidh. 11 e is said to li,i\,

lieen succeeded liy his son ; Imt it' the report that the ll;i

has oi' late shown an inclination to recon-nise the l']in|ii

<[ (' una as his suzerain lie t rue, the father's wisdom

liiis no 1 descended with his ollice to his son. Xc] laiil !-

not naturall)' a rich country, thoiij^l' nearly as laryc :

l!iiL;laiid, and the isolated character of its valleys h

\iiio in tlicin almost independentma( le the trihcs li

icll otiliT. It has. Iiowcver, the most varied of di-

Mli .MNfi lHIIAlilIt.

mates

crops

coppe

and is cajiahle of prodiieiiifi;' the most \aried <<\

Timl d iioiiev, alonij' with hiiK

r, 1

iiniicr, rice, omijer, an

roll, and hrass uten.sils, form the chief mat crial

of trade ; lint Nejiaul is as yet a jiiactically iinoiienod country, our information in

rcffard to it lieino- fra<jmeiitary and often very imjicrfcct.t

SlKIIlM AM) BlIlTAN.

Sikhini is a little State which divides Xepaiil from Bhutan. Its chief has close rolatiMii^

with the i'hirrlish (iovernmenf, since ids territory in the Tista Valley is under a i?riti-li

i^uarantee, .•md his district of Darjeelinj'' is British-Governed in return for an aiimiily

of a few hundred ])onnds.j: Bhutan, east of Sikliim, and north of the A'allcy "t

Assam, is a little-known region, its people, like those of the two States already named,

heing' Buddhists, ruled hy a Deb Rajah, or temporal soverei<;;n, and a Dharm Rajah, nv

spiritual ruler, and the country is overrun by idle priests, who plunder the wretchod

cultivators of the little which they raise. The physical features of the region arc,

* Tn tlio iniddlp of lust contury tho inv.ision of Tiliot liy tho (ihooikiis bionj^lit on tliom the vcni^ranro . f

Cliiiin, mill, it is s.-iid, forced the Kiijiih to reoORniso tho suiivrm.'u y of I'diin, ii rccogTiition still kc jit uj) l>y in

Ijiilinssy sent every five years to tho Flmpcror's Court.

+ Ilodi;son: " Tnidc> of Xoihiul" (Records of JJengnl, No. XXVII.), &c. ,

J Hookir: " Iliinulnyan .loumala" (18.')3).
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Iiowcvor, mngnilicvnt. Its r. <,'!;itl iiinuiitaiiis in lultv and pictiircsijuc ^rrandcur nii'

iiiKMjUttlk'd. Tilt' tnivoUtT, in almnst any part of the country, iH evir I'acwl with

iimnensc prccipicoH, hilln clothwl to their very ^^unllnits uifli trees^ dark (let|i glenti.

IA1.A( K ui TlIK UAJAll ul NKIAVI..

and the high tops of mnniitains lost in the dunds. Siieh a country, as mifijht lie

^'xp.'cted, is traversed liy many rivers and c;itarae1s, wliich, fureinf;;' tlieir way through

till' passes in the mountains, eventually lorm ihcnisclve- int'i the I'rahmapootra. Captain

TuriiiT mentions one torre!;t wliioli falls over -o great a lieight tliat ii is nearly

! I I f
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ilissipated in miJ-airj and looks like a jet of steam from boiling water. Materially,

the IJlnilias are also a tine people, tliou<;li dirty in their habits and persons. Their fimd

consists of meat, eliielly pork, rice, turnips, barley meal, and tea, with c/ioii;/ distillcil

from barley and nudlet, and iiuirird, a beer made from fermented mullet. IJut thouj^h tlic

agriculturists are industrious, tl'.e imscttled state of their country and the insecurity ol'

property paralyse their efforts. In 1S(51 the population was reckoned at only 20,000, oi

about one to each square mile. Allowing, however, that this estimate is under the trtilli,

as wc believe it is, it is evident that tiie country is scarcely peopled, and it is equally

certain that the inhabitants are poor and oppressed. What the British Envoy wrote in 18GI

applies with espial truth in the present day :
" Nothing," he declared, " that a Bhutia possesses

is his own; he is at all times liable to lose it if it attracts the cupidity of any one more

powerful than himself. The lower classes, whether villagers or pul)lic servants, are litlK;

better than the slaves of higher ollieials. In regard to them no rights of property arc

recognised, and they have at once to surrender anything that is demandetl of them. Tlieie

never was, I fancy, a country in which the doctrine of * might is right ' formed more

completely the whole and solo law and custom of the land than it does in Bhutan.

No olTicial receives a salary ; he lias certain districts made over to him, and he miiy

get what he can out of them ; a certain portion of his gains ho is compelled to send

to the Darbar, and the more he extorts and the more he sends to his superior tlie

longer his tenure of odice is likely to be." Captain Pemberton declares that in al!

his experience of the Indian frontier he never met with a race so degraded as llic

Bhutias, the degradation being the result, he considers, of a system which eliminate^

from the man all that is human, and leaves behind only what ho shares in. comnKni

with the beast. The land is in many places fertile and capable of yielding varied

crops. But as the taxes increase in proportion to the amount of soil cultivated, tho

Bhutia endeavours not to increase the extent of his terrace farm tn the hill-side, but

to make it yield twice as much as the olficials estimate it capable of yielding, and ot

course of being taxed for. The forests suj)])ly, among other tr es, beech, ash, yew, birch,

maple, and cypress, while at different elevations on the mountains are found firs, ])ine=,

oaks, and rhododendrons. The cinnamon tree also grows wild, but it is not ajiplied (d

any economic purpose. Tigers, leopards, with deer, elephants in great numbers, rhino-

ceroses, bears, pheasants, jungle fowls, and other giime animals are found, and Bhutiin

has the distinction of nurturing a kind of horse jjcculiar to it. This is the Taiujua, so-

called from being a native of Tangastan, the Indian name for the collection of mountain

States which we have been describing. The manufactures of the country arc poor,

and nearly all intended for home consumption, little trade being carried on between

Bhutan and neighbouring countries. The climate is very varied and trying, Owing to

the irregular surface of the country different parts experience widely dissimilar tempera-

tures at the same moment. Punakha is the winter residence of the Rajahs, and though at

that season tin; inhabitants are often afraid of exi)osing themselves to the .scorching suns,

the people of (Jhasa are being chilled by the rigour of perpetual frosts. Torrents

of rain visit some parts, and terrible storms (tften devastate the country far and

near. Tasisudon is the capital, and here, though the rains are frequent, they aie
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iiiodfrate in comparison with those of other jiarts of the country, and nt woret arc con-

'-idci'i'il niihl by those familiar with the tro])ical dehif^os endured hy the iiduihitants of

Lower Bengal. With the iihulias wc have comparatively little diplouiatie intercourse,

ill early times they had to he freipiently chastisetl for their raids into our territory,

l/iit up to the date of the compiest of Assam they gave little trouble. In JSfW,

however, they made inroads into the Uewars, or tracts of low land lying at the foot

(jT the mountain passes, plundering, murdering, and carrying into captivity many British

sidijeets. Remonstrance jiroviug of no avail, the envoy sent Ijcing even treated with

"loss insults, and compelled by threats of death to sign a treaty giving over much

disputed territory, and making other concessions to iihutan, a wnr ensued, which ended

ill the IJhutias surrendering much territory and liberating the kidnapped British subjects.

Since that date the two Rajahs have lx>liaved reasonably widi, and as their revenue con-

^isled for the most part in the taxes levied on the annexed territory, they receive an

aniiuid subsidy from the Indian Ciovernment, of which, to all intents and pur^wses, they

are suzerains.

To the east of Bhutan, and in the highhinds round the north-east frontier of Assam,

;nc a number of wild, lawh'ss tribes of whom wc know very little, except that they have

1111)10 than once proved troublesome to us. They are dcseendantH of the Tartar coiujueiors

fif that part of India, and were never subjugated by the Great Mogul. Though many

of them are in religion either Hindoos or Mohammedans, yet the majority are still

I'iigaiis, inhabiting rude huts erected .on scaffolds, in the most inaccessible depths ot

tlie jungle which covers their native hills. These Abors, Dallas, Mishmis, Singphos,

Kiiniptis, and so forth (p. iJ~(5) are prone to raid across the border, but by the com-

i.iiied aid of a little money and a great deal of firmness they are kept in tolerable

subjection, though every now and again, as the Indian newspapers inform the outside

world, our troops have to teach them the sharp lesson which has been often learned

l;v the other races of Hindostan.
»r. '•;;;

BAr,oo(insTAN.

The Baloochees and Afghans inhabit that portion of the o .^ Persian Plateau which

riiiis in the shape of mountains, with bare sterile deserts, and narrow valleys and gorges,

west and south from tlu^ Hindoo Koosl; Range. The country is poor and rugged,

" yielding," as the peojtlo declare themselves, " nothing but men and stones." The

l:itter are for the most jiart devoid of metals or other materials of value, while the

former, as unhappily we know to our cost, are brave, in spite of their ignorance,

suspicion, and fanatical hatred of Europeans, who in their eyes are endowed with

the double objectionability of being at once foreigners and Christians. This region

lias, however, a political importance entirely out of proportion to its fertility and

economic resources. It is, with the exception of the railway to Candahar, and the

paths constructed for the passage of our invading armies in Afghanistan, practically

without roads woi hy of the name, but its position between the two great Asiatic powers

I r
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—Great Britain and lliissia—both of whom are year by year approaching closer to each

other, renders it a territory not likely to be less eagerly contested for as years roll past.

The Bolan Pass to Qnctta in Baloochistan—now practically British ground, the Khan of

Khelat, who nominally governs the country, having ceded to the English the right of

garrisoning that pass—and the Khyber, which is the highway to Cabul, and is likely to

remain British territoiy, have been with justice styled the north-western gates of India.

Baloochistan is a territory larger than Great Britain, and is for the most part a

sandy plateau, unwatered by regular rivers, though traversed by torrents during the

rainy season, enclosed between ranges of mountains, which on one side mark the boundary

of Sindh, and on the other descend in pastoral terraces to the low-lying district of

Mekran, by the shores of the Arabian Sea. Thus while the upper regions of Baloochistan

! 'I-
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the date culture is an important industry. Khelat is a town of about 3,700 houses, built

on tlie edge of a plain some 5,540 feet above the sea. The houses are mostly built of

sun-dried brick, or of wood plastered over with mud. The walls and bastions are also of

mud, and though sufficient to defend it against an uprisinjj;- of the native trilws, would

be valueless against artillery planted on the hills which command it on all sides. The

streets are broader than is usual, the bazaar is large and well supplied, and though the town

is not remarkable for greater sanitary appliances than most other Eastern cities, it has the

redeeming quality of being well sujjplied with excellent water, derived from a spring

which, arising in a hill, meanders through the centre of the town. Its water has

this peculiarity—that before sunrise it is rather tepid, but iuimediato!y on the heat of

the day setting in, the waters at their issue from the smaller springs become exceedingly

VIEW OF KHELAT.

Cold, and so remain until next nioruing. The population of Biiloochistan is made up

mainly of the Baloochees and the Brahuis. The latter are, however, the dominant race,

and from them the rulers are always selected. Indeed, such is the marked distinction

between them that when the Khan assembles the tribesmen for war the Brahuis demand

of their right rations of wheaten bread, the Baloochees having meantime to be content

with flour made from the coarse grain known as jowar (p. 198). The number of the

people it is, however, difficult to ascertain. The area of the country, according to the

boundaries fixed by the commission under Sir. F. Goldsmid, is about 106,500 square miles,

while the tribesmen may be estimated at 100,000, this number including the Persian

colony called Dehwars, and the Hindoos long settled on the Brahui mountains. The

population is, however, divided up into a multiplicity of tribes, who, like those of

Afghanistan, do not readily brook a master. Indeed, the fluctuation of power is such that,

though the Khan of Khelat is nominally the ruler of the country, he is often not much

more influential beyond the range of his matchlocks than is Abdur Rahman, Ameer uf

fclil >
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Cabiil, over " tlie tribes" sujuiosed to be iiis lie<>;omen. The Sirdars, or tribal chiefs, tlioupfli

owii)<^ miUtary servieu to the Klian, and reeo<juisiii£y him iiis a final court of appeal, in

reality exercise supreme control within their own districts, and the Kliau has long ayo

allowed his riiylit of vetoing tlie election of a tribal head to fall into abeyance, '"he

revenue of the Klian, derived mainly from his profits as proprietor of lands and towns,

from taxes paid by the foreign cultivators settled in the country, from customs dues, and from

irregular extortions, is believed not. to exceed i;10,0()U per annum. Hence, when he goes to

war he is compelled, like his brother sovereign in Afghanistan, to ask assistance of the tribes,

and to submit with what grace he is capable of to the refusal which his request not uufrc-

qiiently meets. These irregular levies are, however, brave and ferocious. They fight ehielly

on foot, horses not being convenient in so mountainous a country, and camels are used

solely by the western tribes in their predatory excursions. Mr. Andrews has, perhaps, vei

y

happily described the relations of the Khan of Khelat to his subordinate chiefs, when he

describes him as only one of many petty tribal headmen, who wields among his neigh-

bours a, kind of lordship as unstable as that which the earlier Kings of France txercisi'<l

over the Dukes of Burgundy and other powerful vassals of their day.
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of Mahmoud of Ghuzni and Mahomed Gliori, linvc in later times seized Afghanistati us

tlicir prize, and from its mountain fastnesses have swept down on the rich plains of

India, while the events of the last half-century are too well known to bo narrated afresh.

Tiic area of the country is greater than that of France, but four-tilths of its surface

iuc covered with a confused mass of mountains and valleys, which may be described as in

jjencral diverging from the central knot of the Pamir to the more level deserts of the

I'crsian jtlateau. The great range of the Hindoo Koosh extends along its northern border,

iiiid beyond the Ilaji-Uak Pass is continued westward under the name of the Kohi-i-Baba,

Safed-Koh, and other nvnges, until they form the northern edge of the Persian

plateau, and meet the Elburz Range south of the Caspian. On the side nearest to

India, the Suleiman Range bars the way East, and between the two great boundary

mountain barriers lie many well-watered and fertile valleys, as well as "high, cold, treeless,

pastoral table-lands, which merge to the south-west into the bare deserts of Balooehistan

and Eastern Persia." The country, as a whole, is well watered, though the rivers whicli

intei-sect it do not in every case add much to the fertility of the arid country through

which they flow but do not irrigate. They are formed, not by rainfall, but by the

inciting of the mountain snows, and hence are inconstant, and partially valueless to the

agriculturist. However, in many cases these waters are drawn off into canals for

inigating purposes. Hence the Dehas is spent in reviving the soil of Balkh, the

Nari or Sangalak in irrigating the vicinity of Andkhui, and the fine stream of the

JIurghab is exhausted in making Merv the oasis of Eastern Central Asia. The country

varies much in different parts. Cabul (p. 272), for example, presents a splendid panorama

of lofty, pine-clad, snow-capped mountains, enclosing luxuriant valleys and glens, watered

ill every direction by numberless mountain streams, and profusely rich in vegetable

productions, including a variety of fruits and cereals.* Again, in other parts of the

country there arc low ranges of rocky hills skirting sand or gravelly plateaux, either

in themselves arid wastes or which end in genuine deserts. In such a region cultivation

is mainly confined to the vicinity of the natural or artificial watercourses, and pastoral

operations, for which the country is more suited, are only available during the winter

and spring seasons, and then for the most part only on the hills. These elevations

are usually cither treeless, or only covered with a sparse growth of stunted shrubs or

diminutive firs, but they furnish food for the flocks of varictus nomad tribes, who in

their elevated recesses find pastuio for their flocks, and a refuge from the terrible

heat of tht ^.lains, or shut-in valleys, the temperature of which during the summer

months is akin to that of a furnace. The climate is equally varied—so varied, indeed,

as to deserve the description which the Emperor Baber gave of it nearly 100 years

ago, when ho characterised Afghanistan as a country in which, at one day's jonrncy

from Cabul, you may find a place where the snow never falls, and at two iiours' journey

11 place where the snow almost never melts. For instance, at Cabul and Ghuzni the

winter is usually very severe, though the summer heats are tempered by cool breezes

from the adjacent snow-clad mountains. -\t Candahar and the south-western portion.s-

of the country the winter is comparatively mild. Snow falls but rarely, and ovtn then

• Bollcw : "Journal of a Mission to Afghanistan,"
i>.
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it lies but for a short time. In Cabul and Ghuzni the temperature is also mitigated by

the influence of the south-east monsoon, which, after blowing over Hindostan, exhausts

itself in this portion of Afj^lianistan in clouds and occasional showers. In the

eastern part of the country, in the direction of the region known as Khorassan, the

TIEW OF THE CITY OF CABUL,

i.;:

i4

hot winds, laden with dense clouds of dust, render life almost insupportable. The high

temperature is farther increased by radiation from the "bare rocks and a dry sandy soil,

whilst the country unreached by the influence of the monsoon is not favoured with any

regular supplies of rain to cool the air or to moisten the parched ground." We have

spoken of the rivers of Afghanistan. These are not many, and of small ca )re. The

great evaporation in such a dry climate, as well as the continual tapping to which they

are subjocted also, decrease their volume to su..h an extent that, with the exception
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of tlie Helmand, almost all of them become exliniisted long before they have nm their

course. A larpc quantity o£ their water is also absorbed by the porous soil over which

(he streams flow. Even the Lake of Sistan, which receives the waters of six rivers,

presents during the summer months almost a dry surface over a considerable portion

of its extent.* But after the heavy rains on the hills which the streams feeding it

drain, Dr. Bellew remarks that they become flushed for a time, and sometimes overflow

their banks as does the Sistan Lake. But owing to the rapid absorption by the soil,

and the evaporation caused by the arid atmosphere of this region, the inconvenience

produced by these inundations is but temporary, and of no great importance. This is

true of Western Afghanistan. But in Cabul the rivers are more numerous and of

greater value than in the drier parts of the country. In the winter the streets

of the city of Cabul are usually blockaded with snow for three months in the yeai,

and then all business comes to an end. At Jelalabad, lower down in the same valley,

there is les^s snow, but in the summer the heat is terrible, and greatly detracts from

the healthiness of the climate, due to the prevalence of the dry, bracing winds in the

uplands. Afghanistan has always ))een more or less of a closed country—an oyster

which at intervals has been opened with the sword. Nomad merchants, like the Lohani

traders, have from time immemorial wandered through it, but the jealousy of the authorities

has for many years prevented almost any one save soldiers at the heads of armies or

(liploniiitists under special permits—and these, as we all know, not invariably—from

entering the country. Yet curiosity or other causes have led men to risk their lives

in the attempt to penetrate the sterile valleys of Cabul. Arminius Vambery got as far

as Herat, not, however, without being suspected, and then wisely turned back. Political

spies—both Russian and English—have more than once been in it, unknown to the

authorities. But the strangest of all wanderers who ever reached Cabul in modern

times was Wilhelm Friedrich Yapurt, a German, who appeared in Candahar in 1857,

when Major Lumsden's mission was there. He was a native of Berlin, but had

roamed for twenty years through half of Asia and Turkey as quack doctor, herbalist,

niul shoemaker, until he had reached Herat. Here he was cruelly treated, and several

times led out to have his throat cut as an infldel, and only escaped on producing

positive proof that, outwardly at least, Se had conformed to Mohammedanism. He
travelled from Herat to Candahar on foot, taking six months to accomplish the

journey, and suffering hardships almost too terrible to think of. He was then on

his way to Bombay, but finally changed his mind and determined to remain in

Candahar. This, however, he was not destined to do , for when news of him reached

Dost Mahomed, who was then Ameer, he was ordered to go to Cabul for inspection.

What became of him the Englishmen could never learn, but when the Sipahis of

their guard heard of his destination they merely stroked their beards and gravely

remarked, " May Allah have mercy upon him I " He was suspected of being an

English spy, for the Afghans know nothing of the Germans. To them Feringhis-

tan is simply the land of the Feringhees—"a white-faced, pig-eating race of infidels,

* Rawlinson : Journal of the lioi/at Geograpliica! Society, Vol. XLIII. (1873), p. 272 ; Markham :

Piociediiiifs of the Royal Geographical SoeicI;/ (1880), p. 198.
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very fond of p:ilin<f and fi<»'li(,ing and stealinj^ o:n'li otliui's lands." niif long beforr"

poor Willu'Ini Yapurt wandered to liis deatli a Hrilon had found liis way to Cahul.

When the first Eny;lish army wintered in that city, they were often juiz/Ieil liy an

inscription on a tombstone in the ]Mohamniedan cemetery, which (Recorded that—" Heio

Jyeth tlie body of John Ilicks, son of Thomas and Edith Hicks, who departed this lili'

tlie eleventh of Octol)ur, iGti(i." Who was John Hi(;ks? who carved liis tombstone?

and what did he in Cabul in the days when Auninifzehe was (ireat Mofful, and the

.second Charles King of Enjjland?

The invasions of IS'JS, IMI:!, 1878, and 1S7!) have, however, greatly extended

«nir knowledge of the country, albeit this is still imjjerfcct, while the once sraiily

literature of Afghanistan has, owing to these campaigns, assumed formidable propor-

tions. The newspaper accounts of the country would alone fill many volumes, and

Ihis has been so generally reiul that a briefer account of the region will now sntliie

Ihan would, have been otherwise necessary.* The country is lielieved, in spite of flic

Afghan assertion to the contrary, to be rich in mines. Ores of lead and iron, as well

as silver and metallic antimony, are known to abound in the Hindoo Konsh and it;

subordinate ranges, and it is a commercial fact that sulphur and orpiment are broii-^lil

from, the Hazarah mountains, and salt from Kalabagh and Sistan, at opposite cxtremitiis

o£ the country. In the latter district sal-ammonia and alum are found, and saltpetri; is

plentiful in various districts. The coal of Candahar is likely before long to become of

importance, and the existence of gold in the neighltourhood of the capital of that

country has been known for a nundier of years. The silver mines of the Panjsliir

Valley in the Hindoo Koosh were at one time famous, and the excellent iron produced

from magnetic iron-sand in the independent territory of Bajaur, north-west from Pc^hii-

wur, is still exported. From Pcrmiili considerable quantities are brought into Cabul, ami

iron ore is abundant in many parts of the country, but copper, though known to exist, is

nowhere worked. The silicate of zinc, which comes in nodular masses from the Kakar

<;ountry, is chieHy used by the cutlers for polishing, while the native manufacturers of

gunpowder are supplied with sulphur and saltpetre from dejwsits found in various districts.

The vegetable productions of Afghanistan are similar to those of India and Europe, with

a few, such as pistacia and edible pine nuts, madder and assafcetida, more peculiar to itself.

The tobacco of Candahar is highly esteemed both in and out of the country. Cotton is grown

in small quantities, but in addition to the usual crops suitable to the climate of different

parts of the country, large quantities of apples, pears, almonds, apricots, quinces, i)lums,

cherries, pomegranates, limes, citrons, grapes, figs, and midberries are reared to a degree of

perfection to which they have attained nowhere else in tbe East. In their fresh and dried

state the Afghan fruits are carried all over Hindostan, and in value exceed the trade in

* In the rromiliiiffn of the HM/nl Gcotirnphival Snciifi/ for 1879 and 1880 will 1)0 fo\ind notes on tlio iliiof

works and reports published of lute years. The staiulard treatises of Elpliinstone, Fei-rier, IJellcw, James, Ravorty,

'Kaye, Maegregor, I.iimsden, ;ind Thornton, are always valuahh^ ; and in the ri-occfdhir/s of the Rmial Geographical

Societ;/, Vol. I. (1879), pp. 38, 110, ICl, 191, 2U, and 017, and A'ol. H. (1880), pp. 212 and 421, will he found

abstraets of most of the geographieal work aeeomplished hy the survey officers nttaehod to the armies of

occupation or invasion.
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liorsca and shecp'd wool, which form tht; otlicr consiilcrablc portions «[ tiio forei}»n com-

iiicixc of Afj^hiinishui. In return for their fruits, wool, and horses, the Ltdiani mer-

cliiiiits (p. 'ZW) takt,' back indi<f(), muslins, chintz, Itroad-cloths, sn<;ar, spices, medicine.

Halt, silk and cotton fabrics, musk, and other British and Indian niunufnctures and

pnidutts. Hut of manufactures proper the Aff^hans have few or none. They are a

nation of warriors and shei)lu'rds, not of art-workmen, miners, or handicraftsmen. They

in.ike coarse cloth for their own use, turbans, felts, " j)ostins," or sheepskin coats,

iiinl eainels-hair cloaks, or "choj^as," the three latter articles beiii;;' extensively exported

to tlie IVshawur frontier, and (he mljoininj^ portion of the Punjab, where they are

Vahied^especially the postins—by the British Indian army, as a part of their winter

(lothinj^. The domestic animals of the country arc the horse, the sheep, and the camel.

The ^reat droves of the fn'st-nanied animal which arc so largely exported to F idia

luine for the most part from the West of Afghanistan, but of late years greater care

hits been bestowed on the breeding of the horse in Afghanis-.tan itself, with the result

that a superior class of beast is now reaching the market. The camel and the "yabu,"

as the short, stout-limbed, hardy indigenous horse is called, are the only beasts of burden

ujciI throughout the country, or employed in the transitort trad- with the Punjab

and Sindh, on the east and south, Persia on the west, and Turkestan on the north.

Horses, camels, and sheep also constitute the wealth of the nomad tribes, though they

luive cows, buffaloes, goats, poultry, long-haired Persian cats, and several varieties of dogs,

when settled for a time on their farms. The sheep are all of the fat-tailed variety,

and arc remarkable for the ])rofusion of wool which their fleeces bear, and out of

which the "postins" are made. The ass is not common in the country, but is a

liner animal tiian that of Ilindostan ; but in the Western district is found a wild ass,

and also a wild goat and wild sheep. JMutton constitutes the chief animal fo(Kl of the

l>L'(iple, but the flesh eaten is that of the white-llecced variety, the wool of which is

alsio exported both to Persia and by way of Bombay to Europe. In the autumn large numbers

of sheep, oxen, and even camels, are slaughtered, their flesh rubbed with salt, and

sun-dried for winter provisions. Herat is so much more Persian than Afghan in its

tbaraeteristics that it cannot bo taken as a fair specimen of the country. Hence the

llao carpets woven in that town and district may be considered a Persian manufacture

naturalised here, while the fine rosaries of chrysolite, which are made at Candahar

and largely exported to Mecca and other strongholds of Mohammedanism, is an art

product peculiar to this city. The rivers of Afghanistan do not abound in fish, nor

is very varied sport to be hatl by the capture of the species which they do contain.

Tiie " mahaser," and another trout-like fish, are those most commonly obtained .and held

ni most esteem by the enthusiastic angler. Reptiles, including some very venomous snakes,

are abundant, and birds are numerous. The Afghans are fond of field sports, and accord-

ingly several of the native falcons have been trained to strike at water-fowl, bustards,

partridge, quail, and all other sorts of game. They have oven been taught to tackle the

ravine deer, by perching on its horns and buffeting its head with their wings, thus delaying

its speed, so as to permit of the greyhounds coming up with it. Falconry is, indeed, tiie

Afghan's favourite amusement^ and the sport has been brought to the greatest perfection;
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but (luer-stalking in the opon plains, the driving of ffiimc to well-known points by a

host of boaters, and wild-Towl shoot iiiff with decoys, are iimoii<f the other AIJLjhan liulil-

sports noticed by ('olouel Vule. As horsemen, the Afghans hold the ])alm among the Asiatir

races, and are unerring marksmen with the native rille, or "jezail," and though sullen ami

incredibly treacherous to strangers, among themselves they are reported to be—when not

shooting each other—convivial and humorous. Afghan gatherings are fre(juent, and tiltiii;,'-,

racing, and music vary on such occasions the somewhat monotonous murder which charac-

terises the intercourse of so many of the tribes.*

The population of Afghanistan—including Afghan Turkestan and the country of

the Chitralis and Kaffirs—may be roughly estimated at 1,IO!),()(IO, but in reality we

know very little about the number of people inhabiting some of the more out-of-lhe

way parts j and of the places deserving the name of towns only Cabul, Ghuzni, Candahar,

Herat, and Bamiam need be mentioned.

Cabul—situated 0, 100 feet above the sea-level, that is, r),2;J5 feet higher than Peshawiir

— is not an imposing city, though pleasantly surrounded by orchards and gardens. lis

entrances are commanded by almost perpendicular and fortified eminences, and on the

south-west side, at the base of Baber Badshah, a small hill, is the tomb of the I'^mperor

Baber (p. 277), the founder of the Mogul dynasty in India, but who does not, in his

delightful memoirs, speak in very complimentary terms of the ])lace where his ashes

were to repose. The Bala Hissar, or Upper Castle, commajuls the town on the east

and south-east side; while a girdle of bastioned wall shuts in the fort, the palaces

of the Ameer and his oflicials, a barrack, and a bazaar. The great glory of Cabul used

to be its immense stone-vaulted bazaar. This is, however, a thing of the past, fur

in 1812 the "Army of Vengeance" destroyed it, on account of the body of our iirst

murdered envoy having been ex])osed in it. Its successor is nevertheless still crowdoil

with traders, and may ijo described .as an Afghan Shikarpore, only in the Cabul mark( t

Central Asia rather more predominates than in the Siiulhian one. Ghuzni, eighty-five miles

south-west of it, standing on a rock 280 feet above the surrounding plain, and over 7,7(Jii

feet aljove the sea, is a notable fortress, protected by walls and towers, though it has

more than once Ijeen stormed by the British troops. Before the twelfth century i!

was the capital of the Ghuznevide kings, a Turkish dynasty who at the height of

their power ruled the enormous expanse of country stretching between the Tigris and

the Ganges, and between the Jaxai-tes, or Syr Daryia on the north, to the Indian Ocean.

Canhahar—in the upper basin of the Ilelmand, the capital of the recently constituted Wali of

Candahar—is a populous town, 3,490 feet above the sea, and the great meeting place of the

traders between Persia and India. Soon to be connected with the Indus valley by a railway,t

it promises to become a place of great prosperity, and to all intents and purposes

Anglo-Indian. Herat is of even more importance, for it is considered by many

strategists to be the " Key of India," a distinction which it owes to its position, at tho

point whence radiate the great lines of communication to Sistan, Candahar, Cabul,

* An nccount of the .\fghans and their hiibits is given in " Races of Mankind," Vol. IIT., pp. 2'i-4 275.

t For a dt'RCription of tlii.s railway, wo Sir U. T('mi)lo, in Pimiediiiffx of tlir Knifal Geogidfihlcal fiocUti/, Vol. II.

(1880), as well as the "xlumBtivo paper of General Sir M. A. Biddiilph in the same vcdumo, pp. 212-246.
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Uokliiini, Kliivu (riii Mt-rv), and to tlu! wt-Htwiird \>y four difforent routes to ns miuiy

iinporlaut Pursiun citioij. lu addition to its cuiitnil position, tho ricliiu'ss of the plain

on wliicli it is Imilt, o\vin>f to tlio line Bystom of irrijjalinj^ canals from tho Iluriiiul

River, has from early times attracted poi)n!ation Ixjtli to the eily and tho numerous villaL,'i's

Kcattered over tho plain. So fertile is Herat thut, though many of tho canals have hci'ii

ullowed to full into ruin, the country still produces <rraiu fur in advance of tlio

wants of its settled inhuhitants. Sir Henry llawlinson doserilies the city ns forming,' a

quadraui^le of nearly a mile scpiare, protected l»y walls and a citadel of sun-dried hriil;

on a hiyh artilieial moimd. Hut what distinguishes Herat from other Oriental cities, aiul

at llie saino time constitufts its chief defence, are the stupeiulous earthworks on which tin;

city wall is huilt. This pile averages 25(t feet in width at tho base, and about 50 in

hciglit, and as it is crowned by a wall i') feet high and I !• feet thick at tho bnse,

sii|)|ported by about !')() semicircular towers, and is f'jrthcr defended by a ditch 15 feet wiili'

and 1(1 feet deep, it presents the a})pearance of imposing strength, though (leneral

I'errier considers the place as nothing more than a redoubt, which could not hold out

against a European army for twenty days at a stretch. The wall is unprotected In

tianking defences, and as the city is dominated from the rising ground at the north-

east angle, and the water sujjplying both the ditch and the town could be cut oil'

by an enemy holding tho outside city, it could soon be starved or foi'ccd into sub-

jection, the wells and reservoirs inside tho walls being unequal to tho wants of tii''

inhabitants. Herat is nevertheless a very strong place. It has stood repeated siego>,

and in \H''i7 beat off for ten continuous months a Persian army of 35,000 regular

troops, supported by lifty pieces of artillery, and in many cases—we have Sir Ileuiy

Rawlinson's authority for the statement—commanded by Russian odieers. It is there-

fore thought that, though at j)rescnt weak according to modern ideas of strength, with the

expenditure of a little money and some engineering skill it could be made one «i

the least pregmible places in Asia. The population of the city is very fluctuating. It ha-

contained as many as 100,000 inhabitants, but by war and neglect the popula-

tion has dwindled away until at the present moment it does not number more

than about 2;J,000 souls. There are, indeed, tales of a time when a million and a

half of traders and warriors assembled within its walls. If so the city must have bcfii

vastly larger than it is at present : but it is always well to treat with discreet scepti-

cism the statements of Oriental historians regarding the magnitude of their cities ami

the magnificence of their kings. The immense mass of ruins, broken pottery, crum-

bling walls, decayed bricks, and earthen mounds scattered over the plain of Herat point,

however, to u period when the "(iranary of Asia" was a city of infinitely greater

magnificence than at present, and some of the ancient palatial buildings yet remain to

attest, even in their decadence, the former grandeur of Herat. For instance, the

mosque of Mosulla is described by General Terrier as still, in spite of its falling^

into decay, one of the most imposing structures of the kind in Asia. The beautiful

blue and gilt tiles, and tho texts from the Koran which appear over the arches,

Captain Marsh * considers in their execution simply marvellous. The tomb of

• "A Itido Througli Islam " (1877), p. 141.
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AIMiilluli AnsAi'i, a Miismilmaii siiiiit, (lie iuimt>roiH tniir1ili> iimnsoK'iiDH of tin* I'riiice*

of the House nf Tiinur, iiiul various Iloyul buililingH, arc also well wnrtliy of notirc.

The popiilatiMii of (lie city aiiil iici^rlihomliniKl is lA' a very niixeii cliaiactor,

()rij,'iiially Aryan, tliey have in lime <fi>t mixed with 'riireo-Tiirlarie elements, and

juv inferior to the I a-oad- featured, llat-l'aeed trihes, who, fmin the dawn of history,

Imve Iield Iho mountains from ("abul to Herat. The history of Herat is really the

history of the Knst, ovory dynastic revolution, or forei^^n inviisicm, or civil war in

{'entral Asia, haviny more or less ('.Mitreil iihoiit that city. In IS'iS the Hcnitees beat

oil" a Persian army; in I So? they hwauie independent, Imt in iMi'l they heennie again

iiK'iirporatod with the Afghan nionar<'hy, wilii whieh sixty years enrlier they were

conjoined. At present they are nomimiliy siihjc -t to Caltid, hut in reality, since that

kiiij^dom has got disrupted, the Herutues imiy he said to he praitieally tlieir own

musters. Its tr.ide, we may add, is suhjiM.-t U, (luetuiitions. It can feed a large j)(>pulation

over its regular residents; its mountains abound in minerals; its silk manufactures are,

or ought to be, (loiirishing; and the carpets of Herat are famous all over the East.

The net revenue of the province is said, in ordinary times, to be aliout ll(Ml,()llil

per annum, but in the course of the endless civil wars and invasions to which it

Ii;is been subjected, Herat has become practically a desert, ruder a stable government it

is capable of being what it once was—as it is still jjractically—the "Cianlen of the

J'last," and the "Granary of Asia."* Hamiam, beyond the Haji-Oak i'ass, is

cliiclly remarkable for its architectural remains and jirimitive cave dwellings still occupied

as houses. Jelalabad, !)7 miles from (.'abul—which is again I Si! from IVshawiir, and oH?

from Candahar— is j)lace«l at a height of J,Did feet, in the middle of a plain, well

watered and covered with villages, forts, and gardens. The; town itself is small, and,

though embosomed in gardens, is of a rather pior character. The chief events in its

history are the siege which Sir llobert Sale sustained within its walls from November,

I'^ll, till April, 1S|;J, and its occupation during the recent war. Chnrikar and Istalif

an; larger towns. Kalat-i-(ihilzai is a fortress of some impcrtauce. (Jirishk is a fort

with an insignificant village about it. Farrali, a place of great antiipiity, is surronndod by

a huge earthen rampart, but otherwise consists of only a few half-ruined houses, the

vicissitudes which the town has undergone having all but ruined it. Zarni, in the little-

known country of Ghur, to the east of Herat, is more remarkable fur its ruins than for

anything else. It may be added that the Akhond of Swat, a semi-religious, senii-

p'litical potentate, has also in this land of many chiefs a territory, f and the awe

which his mysterious character imposes is all-powerful. The late Akhond, who difd in

1"^??, was a man of the fiercest fanaticism; but of his successor little is known, and less

caral, though in all likelihood he is secretly exercising inlluence mnre iin|,>rtant fa* evil

than many of the chiefs whose names are pi-ominently' before the public.

The future of Afghanistan it is difRcult to presage with anything short of pessimism.

Mure than seventy years ago one of the chiefs told Mountstuart Klphinstone, when he urged

* lliilloson: "llcrnf (1880).

^ rrtiendiiign nf the lioijnl (tiogiophicnl Society (1880), p. 4.'i4 ; Liitncr : " Kohistii

Kuhistan" (1872), &c.
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tiie ii(!vantiiy<!s of quiet and soeiirity muler a strong king, "We are content with discord, w<-

are content with alarms, we are content with blood; but wr will never be content with a

master." Since those days we have had abundant experience of the Afghans, but

nothing has transpired which leads us to (|uestion the soundness of tins estimate of tin-

people, with whose affairs the Anglo-Indian Governnient—unhappily for us, and not

very fortunately for them—has had so frequently to deal.

CHAPTER XIII.

ArnUAX 'I'lTRKESTAX AXn THK OTIIKU Ci;XTI!AI, AstATIC STATES.

Far west, in the basin of the Oxus, are several provinces usually considered subject U
the Anicer of Cabul, and hence, owing to the country here and for far around havin<>

originally been under the control of Khans of Turkish origin, it is known as Afghan

Tin-kostan, the linal syllable "stan," which occurs in the name of so many Easteni

countries, signifying simply " country." The river Oxus Hows through the greater

part of Central Asia, and Hnally debouches, in the midst of swamps, into the Sea of

Aral, though there exists strong grounds foi believing that at one periotl—but whetiier

in historical or in geological times opinions differ—it reached the Caspian, and of late

years strenuous efforts have been made by the Russian authorities to divert it into its

old channel, which can still be traced, and so su'pjjly direct water communication through

the heart of Asia, from the territories of the Czar to the border of Afghanistan.

|k' .:i^'';

''
^. . -r.llirl!"

AinilAX TlRKESTAN.

Badakshan, in the valley of one of the tributaries of the Oxus, famous for its ric',

wheat, horses, cattle, camels, sapphires, rubies, and lapis lazuli, is one of the most

easterly of these little Statt-s of the Hindoo Koosh. Its capital is a series of smiill

hamlets called Jirm and Faizabad. Eat the Badakshees are in reality not an urban hut

an agricultural people, and do not therefore herd much in towns. The country has boon

much suliject to civil wars and invasions, and is at present nominally under the rtilo

of the Ameer of Cabul, though the chiefs of the sixteen districts of which it consists

in realitj- are independent, and only pay tribute and do military service to the Meer

of Faizabad, who in his turn pays—or paid—tribute to the Afghan monarch.

Wakhan, higher up the valley of the Oxus, is in its turn tributary to Badakshan, ami

being too far removed from the turmoil of the surrounding countries to be nuich troubloil.
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is fairly prosperous and inhabited l)y a fine race fond of arms and sports, and deriving

a considerable profit from the transit trade which passes between Eastern and

AVestern Turkestan ,.' ng tiie Oxus Valley, and over the Pamir Steppe. The slave

trade is, however, also one of the sources of wealth. So aliundant, indeed, are the

captives whicli they kidnap cither from the neighbouring j)rincipalities, or from the

"Kaffir" country, that a strong man is considered a fair equivalent lor a good dog or

horse, while a stout girl will be readily bartered for four horses.*

Kunduz, at one time an independent Klianato, is also now tributary to Afghanistan.

The capital of the same name is a small mud town, in the midst of gardens, orchards, and

cornfields cultivated by Uzbegs, a Mongolian race, and Tadjiks, a people of Persian origin. .

Kulm was another Khanate whicli fell under Afghan control. Its old capital was

embosomed amid orchards famous for their productiveness ; but the site of the town

exposing it to inroads from the wild Uzbeg horsemen, it was transferred to its present

site—four miles south—where it consists of " a cheerless .<;roup of villages, com])rised

of inud houses with domed roofs, connected by gardens enclosed by a nuid wall." It

contains about 1.5,000 paople, aiK^ does a considerable trade. Another of its strongholds

is Ilaibak, which, with its beehive-like houses clustering round a fastle on an isolated

eminence, presents a rather imposing appearance.

Balkh, the Bactria of the Greeks, is a more im})orlant State, lying ou the border

of the Great Turkoman desert; but nowadays it presents no traces of its ancient civili-

sation, or even of the prosperity which it possessed in llio days when it was the centre

of Mohammedan civilisation in Central Asia. The capital, Uom-ul-Bilad ("the mother oi'

cities"), was in tliose days a large town thirty miles in circuit. The inner town, sur-

rounded by u ruined wall four or five mi^es in circumference, is now c irely deserted

;

and but a scanty population occupies the outer city, the bulk of the jieoplc now residinu'

in the new capital of Afghan Turkestan, the fortified town of Takhtapul, eight miles

north of the site of old Bactria.

Andkhui, another oasis formed by the termination of a mountain stream, was long an

indepcMident Khanate, inhabited by Turkomans, Tadjiks, and Uzbegs ; but it is one of

the provinces known as llie Four Domains, viz., Shibrghan, Maimana, Siripul, and the

oasis named. At one time it contained .")0,000 inhabitants, but it is now fallen into decay.

Afaimana, or Afainieyne, is more flourishing. Its people, nunibeiing about 10(1,000, niv

Uzbegs, and at one time were notorious slave traders. Siripid has fewer people, liic

greater number Tzbegs, the rest Ilazaras. From the latter Colonel Vule menlions tluit

a tribute of slaves used to be exacted by the dominant race, and Hazara widows were

at one time claimed as Government property and sold by auction. The settled populatinii

is al)out ]" 000, but there arc also many nomads whosi; tents dot the valley, and who

carry on tradi; with the owners of the fine orchards and cornfields which now occiijiy

a considerable part of it.

!

It

* Ynle :
" Dook iil' Sir ^larco Polo," A'ol. I., p. 1S71 ; WihhI : ''.(omnry lo the Soinv(> nf tli" liivii-

Oxus" (Kdition of IST't] ; jrimtKomcrie ; Jumual of the Roi/dl <!iiif/nij)>iiinl Swiili/, Vol. XI, II., pp. i:i'.' iiiiil

ISO; Yiilc : //;('(/, p. 4;iS; liiiwlinson : Ibid, p. 182, ;ind riuon/iHi/.s i,f thi' Royal Gmiiri iihiiiil Sm'ulij,

Vol. XVIJ., p. 108; Vule: F.tuijfUipmVM Britannien ; llurHlrm : "A IVip inio Tuikostan," &<•.
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Akt'ha was before the Afghan coiuiuest also a petty Klumate, but has no.v fallen

iiuiler the rule of the coiujueror of the provinces mentioned, the greater number of whom

aie only partially dependent, and most probably In' this time have again shaken off tlie

lofise yoke of the Amoer of ('.vbul's lieutenants.

Pktty Himalayan Kingdoms and Rkplblics.

These do not, however, inelude all tlie petty States or ehieftainships which lie in

(he secluded valleys of the Hindoo Koosh and neighbouring ranges. But it would b(^

iiii unfruitful task to simply enumerate the others, none of them being, either singly or

(•(iinl)ined, of any importance whatever. Wakhsh, Kholl, Darwaz, Roshan, Shignan,

iiiul the valley of the Wardodj are all minor sovereignties, which maintain, as

tlicy have maintained for ages, a more or less complete autonomy. The latter

v.illey excited the admiration of Captain Wood as he returned from the Black Pamir

Stcpjie. " Everything wore the gorgeous air of sjjring. The change was delightful.

Wlicu we passed up, snow lay everywhere. Now the plough was in the Held; wild

lluwers were sjiarkling auKuig the withered herbage of the bygone year; and around

tiie edges of the stones tufts of young grass were evorywheri) to be seen. The sheep, let

louse from their sheds, were remunerating themselves for the <lry and scaul)- fare of their

winter tpiarters. The streams were all unlocked, and we encami)cd in the open air.

'fill' raven, the jay, the lark, the bulbul, or Badakshan nightingale, were all on the

wing. Numerous insects, too, aroused from their long sleep, began to show themselves.

Among them were butterllies, and a most beautiful j)aiiited species of gadfly." To

liiiish this idyllic picture, "the fine sward was enamelled with crocuses, daffodils, and

Miowdrops." This attractive description of one valley of the Hindoo Koosh in spring

\'. ill apply to most of them. They are, however, often oases in a desert, and at

best sheltered glens surrounded by mountains fretpiently bleak and forbidding in the

extreme.

Among the southern spurs of the Hindoo Kooeh also live the peculiar people known as

Kallirs (that is, infidels) and Sii\h])oosh, against whom the Mohammedans rei)eatedly make

slave-hunting raids. They are perhaps survivors of the old Aryans, the stock from whom

(lie Hindoos and the majority of civilised nations are s})rung, and may be akin to the

piMiple on the Cashmere frontier, whom ^lajor Biddulph, who Iv.s been recently examining"

tliiui, pronounces also to be Aryans. Dr. Bellew considered some of the tribes south-west

ol' Dardistan, though akin to the Dards, also of the same race, thi.'ugh, unlike that

people, they have not embraced Mohammedanism. Tiiey are usually fair-haired and blue-

eyed.* Chitral, in the upper valley of the Beilam or Kunar River, is an even less-

kiKiwn kingdom. The country is independent, and the people, Dards and Dungars, tall,,

athletic, but cowardly, and the women said to be coarse and immodest. Chitral and Yassin

* "Unci's of iriiukiiiil," V(il. in., iH).
'i7(i-'280; Joimial nf thr Axinfir Hucii/if of IIcikjiiI, November llli,

Is.'i',) ;
" Xotc3 on KiiHirstiin," liy Ciptnia Riiverty ; "Cluucli Missioniiry IiitoUi^eiiee," 180.'); " Churi'h Mis-

ni(m;ny (ileftner," ISfiij; also, foi an account of tlii! Daiils, Drew: " Tlic Xoith"in Uanier of India" (1877), and

"The Juiunio uuil Kashmir Temloiie;i " {187o) ; anil Uellcw : "Kashmir and Kaslig.ir " (1878).
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lie continued until the valley was almost desolate and his power was established in tlic

Fort, where a British Resident now resides. Yassin has also been devastated by the fouleftt

raids, the inhabitants massacred with incredulous atrocity, and thousands carried off into

slavery, without the British Government evidently being' aware that all this was being'

done by their ally, now an honorary general in our army. Gilgit is about J,SO(l feet

jbtive the sea, and is one of the three independent States which once lay along the

valley of the rive of the same name. But Punial is now governed by a Rajali de-

])eiulent on Cashmere, and Gilgit is directly administered by the Maharajah's ollicers.

w

\n:\v or i.AKK vuiciiiiA, I'a.miu mkii'K.

Yassin is still independent, and for some time past its ruthless enemy has abstained

from troubling it. It is well watered, and yields good crops of the products of mildly

temperate countries,* and even some of the precious metals. In the Chitral country

tlie gallant young explorer, George Hayward, was basely murdered in July, 1S70, at

tlio instigation of Mir Wali, on whose friendship he had relied, and whose interests

he liad endeavoured to advance. In Asia every little valley usually teems witli in-

liabitants, and in the wide regions into which the reader has been introduced almost

oviTv glen has its own petty nationality, ruled by its own sovereign, or in some cases

ovcii governed on the republican principles so strange to the Asiatic ideas of the rela-

tions between man and man. Baltistan is the name, for example, applied to the

< Dri.'W : "'J'lir Xoillwin ISanirr ut' iniliii.'' \k I'ii.

i! !
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mountainous luid littie-known reyion which extenils for sixty niili-s l>y (birty-six in thfr

upper valley ol' the Indus. The chief town is Skardo, and I'of a time the country

was called JJoIor, thouj,'!), owinj^ to Hunil)oldt and Hitter having;' transferred the name

to an ima^-inary ran^e of mountains, supposed to be tiie meridional rauye of Asia, the

name has got inijxtricably into confusion in j^eoyraphieal nomenclature. The valleys of

the (lilf^it, Masti'ij, and Cliitral are fjoverncd on the principles of pure despotism, un-

tcmpered by even a pretence of recognising- the rights of the ruled. Hut in the valleys

which lead to the Indus, Mr. Drew tells us that there are republics, free and democratic.

Most of them arc, indeed, exceedingly petty, that probably being one of the reasons

why they have not been thought worth disturbing. Thalicha, for example, may bo

characterised as the smallest independent State in the world, for it is simply a little village of

seven houses autonomously governed. The Siga, or village i)arliamcut, is the legislative

assembly which arranges the affairs of these valley republics, and so thoi'oughly democratic

are they, that if even one man of any consecpience objects to a particular line of

policy his scruples arc respected and the assembly adjourns, to meet after the opposi-

tion has been overruled, or the proposal so modilied as to meet with his ai)proval. If the valley

is large then there is usually a parliament for every village, while what is called tlic

Federal or Kxeoitive Council of the State consists of the combined Joshteros, dignitaries

elected at intervals on the grounds of their reputed wisdom or known wealth.

rinally, if the policy is of high moment, there is a "mass meeting" of all the i)eoplo

called, and the poliey of the "nation" is decided in accordance with their votes. Mr. Drew

thinks that in the republican valleys of the Himalayan spurs there are fewer foreign wars

but less internal security; "in the republic^ personal independence and liberty of action are

60 much the rule that no one interl'cres to prevent even violence."

Tin; Pamir Stkiti,.

Crossing the Pauja, wc reach the village (,>f Langar-Kaish, 10,S()0 feet above the son,.

and stand on the great I'aniir lable-land. In this region we lind a knotted mass of

mountains, the converging point of the Thian Shan and of the Karakoram and Kuon

Len chains of the Himalayan range. This mountain-land, between the upper Oxus valley

and the basin of Eastern Turkestan is, perhaps, even yet, one of the least known parts of

the world, in spite of the many efforts made of late years by Russian and English ofTicors

to explore it.*

It is as bleak and cheerless a region as ^farco Polo described it, and his descriii-

tions have in all nuiterial points been conlirmed by Captain Wood, General Gordon,

and M]\I. Severtsoff and Oshaniii. It is the spot whence the gathering waters of

several rivers How to different [)arts of Asia, and where londy lakes gather the

Jrainajrc and rainfall which arc to fertilise the oases hundreds of miles distant

'••om the sources of the river which supply the water to the irrigating canals. The

plateau is about 180 miles long and lOU in breadth from east to west. "It cou-

• r>occe(liiii/.s of the Ilui/iil Gviirji('iiliH<il S'jfkli/ (187i0, I'l- 1-'. -0;^, l-jj, &c. ; Cioidou: "The Roof of the

World" (1870).
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sists," writes Colonel Yiilo, " chiefly of sfretdios of tolerably level steppe, broken and

divided l)y low. rounded liills, much of it covered with saline exudations, and interspersed

with patches of willows and thorny shrubs, and in summer with extensive tracts of

grass two or three feet in heij^ht, the fattening ])roperties of which have been extolled by

travellers, from ^Marco Polo to Taiz Bulcsh. Many lakes are scattered over the surface of

the plateau, from which streams flow. Wild fowl abound upon the lakes in summer to an

extraordinary degree ; and in the vicinity water deer of some kind are very numerous,

and the great sheep {Orl.i J*oli) apparently all over the plateau. In 1S(!1) a murrain

among these latter is said to have killed tliem off in multitudes. A goat called 'lang,

afTording a fine shawl-wool, is found on the steppe; also a kind of lynx, whose fur is

valued. Foxes and wolves frequent Pamir ; bears and tigers are occasional visitors. The

wild yak, according to Faiz Buksh, is also found there; if this be true, Pamir is its west

and north limit. Pamir was at one time the summer haunt of a large nomad popula-

tion of Kirghiz, with their luimerons flocks ; but the depredations of the Shighnis

(regarded also with horror by the Kirghiz as Shiah heretics), and other kidnapping

neighbours, are said to have driven them to the eastern valleys, or to the Kokan

territory, and the only summer visitors now are about one thousand families, who frequent

the shores of Rangkul iu Little Pamir." In Moorerofl's time some of these Kirghiz

pastured on these lofty grazing lands 30,000 sheep and goats, ."jOO yaks, and 200 camels.

The great height of the plateau renders the air so rarefied as to make respiration diiricult.

Even this trouble is experienced by the natives, who use dried fruits, garlic, and

leeks as antidotes. The i)lateau is broken by spurs and peaks. Jkit so little is

known that it is still a geograjdiical problem whether there is or is not a meriodonal

range on its eastern confines. ^IM. Severtsoff and !Mushketoff—the llussian explorers-

are inclined to consider them as extensi\e highlands covered with a somewhat compli-

cated system of mountain ranges. Mr. Hayward considered that they form a continuous

north and south range, while Professor Fedcheuko was of opinion that the so-called

mountains were only the bluff escarpment of a table-land. Among the lakes, Siri-Kul,

Sikandari Kul, or \'ictoria (p. 28.")), is one of the largest. It is fourteen miles long

and about a mile in breadth, and is bordered on ai! sides by high hills and even

lofty mountains. It is l.'jj.'iOO feet above the sea, and the source of one of the branches

of the Oxus, the other having been traced by the "Mirza"—one of Colonel ^Montgomerie's

native geographical spies—to Pamir Kul, at a height of 10,300 foet. The air is

so rarefied that when Captain Wood attempted to break the ice on the lake a

few strokes of the pickaxe produced such exhaustion that he and his companions had

to lie down to recruit their strength. A musket lo.-ided with blank cartridge sounded

as if the charge had been poured into the barrel and neither wads nor ramrod used.

Even when ball was introduced, the report, though louder, wanted that sharpness which

marks similar discharges in denser atmospheres. ^lany of the party were dizzy with

headache; any sort of muscular exertion soon became very distressing. Conversation it

was impossible to keep up, and a run at full speed produced ))ain in the lungs and

prostration that lasted for some hours. The line of perpetual snow is in the Pamir

something over 17,000 feet, but by the end of June ihe ice is broken uj), the lake.s
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(ovcreil witli ii(|iiatic birds, and the foiintry be<>iiiniii^' to bo covered with that noiirisiiiiio-

<;'russ whidi iiiakesi at present, and in former times made it still more, the pastoral

paradise of tlie wandurinj^ Kirghiz shepherds.* It may be added that the Kara-Kul, another

of the Pamir lakes, is, like many of the waters of these inland regions of Asia, decreasinij;'.

'I'he north-eastern outllow has ceased, though there is one occasionally to the south-west, but

not annually, as supposed by General Gordon. The observation of Sevcrtsoff confirms the

statement of the old Chinese traveller, llwen Thsang, and proves Kostenko to have been

in error when he declared that it had no discharge.

"TlIK K1IANATE.S."

Had these pages been written a few years ago the number of independent States

larailiarly known under the title of "the Khanates" would require to have lieoii

(considerably extended. But of late years the Czar of Russia has, either through circum-

stances within or beyond his own control, been pushing his conquest from the West

towards the East, until at the present moment only fragments of the great empire of

Timur Leng and Ghenghiz Khan in Central Asia remain under native rulers. The

almost endless wars which the country has been the scene of during late years

has also greatly aided our geographical knowledge. It is less than twenty years

since Arminius ^'^ambcry succeeded in penetrating the region in the disguise of a

diMvish, but in the interval scientific explorers and surveyors have passed over the

greater part of it, and the literature of Central Asia has assiimcd proportions so gi-eiit

that it already demands the almost undivided attention of a specialist. t In a fornu'i'

work,J somewhat full accounts were given of the people and government, as well ns

to some extent of the general character of these Khanates, and in a former part of

the present volume Khasgar, and the Hi valley, with some of the neighbouring Russian

territory, was sketched. It is therefore unnecessary to occupy more space in tliis

])ortion of our travels in Central Asia than is required to sketch the present condition

I if the Khanates under native and Russian rule, a plan which will equally suit the patience

of the reader and the limits to which we must confine our remarks. The breadth of this

territory at its narrowest part is about 100 miles—that is to say, the Russian outposts

approach to within about 100 miles of Afghanistan. The whole area of Independent Tur-

kestan may be taken at 1 04,000 square miles, containing a scattered population of over

three millions, found mainly in a few busy though half-ruinous towns, and in the

oases fir fertile spots which dot the great sandy deserts which for the most part

cluiracterise Central Asia in this direction. In other words, the Khanate of Khiva,

excluding that portion which has fallen under Russian control, contains some 700,000

people
J
Bokhara rather over two millions; the petty Principality of Karategin 100,000;

* Wood: "A .lournoy to the Source of the Ki\-or Oxus" (Xcw Edition, 1873) ; liutton ; "Central Asia"

(IS-.-j), &c. 4:c.

t 5[. V. J. JIcjow liiis fompiled a c<".tnloj?uc of the works on Central Asia in his library. It comprisi^

8,000 iiulilic.itions, for the most part in the Russian languag''.

t '^Ka.os of iMiinlvind," Vol. IV., pp. 223-227.
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iiiid <lio Tmkiiman coiiiitry nearly 180,000—tlipso lijjfiircs Iieiii;;', Iinwcvcr, in every

iiisf little lu'lter tiiim csliiniites, tir even ;;iu'8se3. Tlio only inliahited (ir fertile \mvi

(if Kliiva is tliat watered by tlie irrij,'atiiij^ canals alonn' the left iiank of the Oxus,

not far from where it falls into tlie Sea of Aral. It yields j^rain and fruit in

iiliundanee, and the jieojile ]ir()dnc'e consideralde (piantities of inferior silk frnni the

silkworms wiiicli are reared here in j^reat numbers. But the trade of the Kiianate is

iihnost entirely in the hands of the Russians, who have a llotilla on the Sea of Aral, and

have of late made eiVorts to make the Amu Darya, or Oxus, navi<,'able on to the borders

of Afghanistan.* The Uzbegs, Turkomans, Kirghiz, and Persians also earry on

Cl;i)SSIN(i TIIK SYU-Il.MlYA.

seme commeree by means of camel caravans, which cross the Stop))es to Orenburf^ and

Astrakhan, and to Krasnovodsk, on the Casjiian, where there is a Russian ])ort throu<;-b

wliicli jjfoods are introduced into the country. But in this wc have no share. Trade

witli Khiva is strictly confined to the subjects of the Czar, whose vassal the Khan

is, For the present ho still maintains a semblance of authority in the town of Khiva,

situated on one of the canals drawn from the O.xus, and which prior to the Russian

{'oncjuest was one of the most infamous of the Central Asian nests of the slave

triule. The <]frcatcr number of these captives were Persians, either taken in raids by the

Turkomans, or obtained directly by the robber clans of the Khiva sovereign. But

tlierc were also Russians and Russian subjects among those who had been kidnapped

on the shores of the Caspian. This circumstance first brought the Khan into collision

with the Czar's troops, and finally led to the invasion of lS7:i, which lost him

* AVood ; " Tho Shoros of Lake Aral,'' (1870); Morgan: Journal of the Itoyal Geographical Socicly,

Vul. Xl.VIII. (1878), p. 301, &C.
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tilt' f^i'catost i)art of liis territory, and iicrniitteil llio fatuous priiico tlio cnjuyment of the

rcHt «im|)ly as tlic suH'raj^uii of tlic llussiau I'lunicnir.*

Hiikliaia was, uiico lipuii a time, oiio of tlie most puwwrul of tlie Contml Asiatic

Kiiaiiatos. I'olitioally it was not oijnal to Afj^lianistan, l)nt it was tlio Mi'ira of tiic

Asiatic MolianinicilanH. The slirincs of Moslem saints scattorod ovtM- its holy soil,

ami tiic scIioipIs and {'(illcyjos of its capital, ^•avo it, in the oyos of ii pt'opli' with

wliom rclij,'ion and rule are inscparaMy mixed up, a distinction over kin^'doms nimv

p(twerl'Ml in men and arms. Vet it is nearly four times the size of modern Khivii,

and has a population almost three times as mmierotis. 'I'he hanks of the Oxus, and tlu'

refjion fertilised hy the water drawn from it by the Zarafshan Hiver Canal, is ahoni

the only part of the country cultivated. Outside these oases the land is desert, sandy

steppe, in which a well is a hij^hly-valucd possession. In the watered rej^ion, cotton, silk,

jjrains, and fruits arc f^frown, and in these products, and in the broad-tailed sheep ami

cattle reared, a considerable trade is doiu' with the camel-caravans pnssiiiji^ to the short'i*

of the Caspian, via Khiva, and northward to Siberia, and westward to China.

f

" Bokhara the noble," as the capital was once styled, little merits nowadays il>

lH)mpous desi<i'nation. A'ambery describes it as one of the dirtiest and most unheallliy

places in all Asia, and later travellers have <;'iven a scarcely more llattcrinj;' account el'

this once famous city, which the inhabitants claim to have been founded by Alexainlcr

the (iieat, amonijj the reeds and fens of the Zarafshan River oasis. Its population, eon-

nisting of Uzbegs, Afghans, Arabs, Jews, Nogais (Russian Tatars), Kirghiz, Tadjiks,

. Hindoos, and Turkomans, do not number much over ."30,000, though Woltf has estimated

them as high as llSO,000. The place, however, still boasts of many colleges or

" niedresses," and the spiritual wants of the peoi)le are catered to by a multitude ol'

mollahs, whose mosques still retain something of their ancient splendour. The city is

surrounded by a wall four miles in circuit, and pierced by eleven crumbling gates.

The bazaars, frequented by almost every Asiatic people, presents a busy sight; while

nt Karsbce, south-east of the capital, and also a great trading place, excellent swords,

knives, and other articles of cutlery are forged. The Khan is an unqualified desjMjt, hut

•'•" power is on the wane, since part of his ancient territory has passed into the hands of

Russia. Fifty years ago this Central Asiatic monarch was courted by the English ami

the Russians, much after the same fashion as th;o Shah of Persia is, or was, or iis

the Amir of Afghanistan used to be. But Nasr.illah Bahuder treated the one with

arrogance and tlu; other with contempt, the conseqp'Mice of which was that his successor,

Mozalfar-eddin, found an army of the Czar in his territory, and by 1808 a Russian

garrison firmly stationed in Samarcand. The result is that Bokhara has become

though nominally independent, in reality a dependency of Russia, which cannot fiiil

before long to absorb it entirely. These Central Asiatic Khanates have a fatalism for

running their heads against the pricks, and the Manghit dynasty, which succeeded in

* niiiniiliy : "A Hide to Kliiva " (1877); MiicGahan: " Cumpaigning on tho Oxus" (1871): Rawlinwm:

"Kiigland ami Kussia in the East" (1874); Raker : "Clouds in the East" (1876); Clarke: " Statistics ami

Ocograiihy of Russian Turkestan" (1879); and Schuyler's and Vambery's works jmsu'wi.

t Vamljcry :
" .SkizzenliiKIci- auf den Morgenlande " (1874); "Sketches of Central Asia" (1875).
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Hci/injf tilt' Uokliam tliroiu' mi the lull of tlit- AMlitaikliuniilfs, iIoOk mi>( mocim likuly to

stuve off till! int'vitiihlo vory luii);'.*

Kiirati'yiii—a iiioiiiitaiiimw (list rid on the wostorii slopo of the Pamir Steppe—was,

with the valley of the Sarkhaii lliver ami its tribiilaiit's, an iiulepeiuleiit iiriiicipiilily

up to the period of Hiissia's aiinexiiijjf the Khanaff of Khokaii, or l'Vr;;liaiia, when

it passed under the rule or "protection" of Bokhara, (iharni, or Karateyin, the capital,

contains about SOO houses. Little jrrouiul is cultivated, luit cattle are bred, and rou^li

woollens woven of the lleece of their sheep, or of the hair of jroats. (iold is found

in the sands of the streams, and excellent weai)ons are made of the iron iiroiiyht from

llissar and Waiitch. The preparation of salt, and the huntino' of wild beasts, also give

employment to many of the population. Hut altoj^cther Karatcyin, which does not

contain more than ll)(l,UliU jjeople, chieily of a very niotlerate Mohnmnieilan faith,

with its thickly wooded mountains, and secluded pastoral valleys, has not much concern

with the world which formerlv so little troubleil it.f

The TiitKOMAN Countuy.

Between the Oxus and the northern frontier of Persia, and as far west ns the

Kiissiau provinces on the other side of the Caspian, stretches the Kara-Kum, or Black

Siuuls, a desert almost unrelieved by a single fertile sjiot. But by the wild Turkomans, or

nomadic rol)ber tribes, it is regarded as the most effectual of barriers between them and the

civilisation which is foreign to their ways of life. These Turkomans are for the most part

predatory. They cultivate a few spots on the borders of the desert, Avhere the streams w hicb

ilmv down from the Persian and Afghan highlands moisten the dry soil before being lost

ill the sand of the Kara-Kum. But the main resource of these untamed Tartars is

highway robbery. The trader and the traveller in the vicinity of their country tlread, with

reiison, the onslaughts of these Asiatic Bedouins, and the frontier farms and villages of

Persia have for many years been harassed by the Turkoman robbers in search of jilundor

mid slav<'s. Persian captives are numerous among them, and more recently they have not

sinu'cd even the Russian settlements, an imprudence which has now brought on them the

vengeance of the Czar. 'I'l'-v own no regular chiefs, nor do they possess what can be designated

ii i'orm of government. , ..ever, for mutual protection and convenience they have

ijallieied into lutle tribes, the most powerful of which are the Tekkes, whose strong-

lio]<ls are to be found all along the borders of Persia, from Kyzyl-arvat to the s(nith-

west of Merv, generally considered the Turkoman capital. The Tekkes are, indeed, one

of the few Turkoman tribes which can be considered non-naniadic. Dr. Schuyler describes

them as half sedentary, living in large villages, and submitting in some degree to the

authority of their elders, thus constituting a society with a primitive form of organisation.

* Vambtiy: "History of Bokhara" (1873), nnd Grigoriof's critique on it tnmslatcd in Aiipondix II. (jf

Schuyler's "Turkestan," Vol. I., pp. 3G0-389, strictures which must, however, bo read with many allow-

ances; Vt'oW: "Travels in Bokhara" (18t4). Klianikoff : "Bokhara" (181.)). F.dclienko : Juimml of Ih, Jtui/al

Oruiiraphicdl Socuty, Vol. XL. (1870), p. 448. llellwald; "The Russians in Central .Vsia" (1875); JleycuJorIf ;

"Bukhara" (1877).

t Abiamof: Journal of the Royal Geographical Society, Vol. XLI. (1871), p. 338.
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which public opinion lias of lute years greatly occupied itself. In icality, this town,

like so many others on whieli the traveller in Central Asia continually onies amid tlio

drifting sands, or in the oases which the neglect of the irrigating canals are allowing to lapse

into desert, half-ruined, is much more imposing in a "leading article" than in its poor

reality. Placed, however, in the oasis of the M\u'ghab, one of the few habituhle spots

in an arid land, Merv has always maintained a certain celebrity Sir Henry Kawlinson
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Mii^iilers it one of flic oldest capitals in the worlil, and historically so important as to

i'Pi|iiiro a special monograph for its adequate illustration.* It, however, lost all political

sii^Miifieance in 1795, when the Amir Murad of Bokhara, not content with the sub-

mission of the town, carried off 10,000 of its inhabitants to bis capital, wberr their

descendants live to the present day in a separate quarter, and iiave taught the Bokharans

the silk uulustry, which they did not nnderstand before their arrival. h\ 1815 the Khivans

occupied Merv. The Bokharans soon regained ])ossession of it, but were before long

• Proceedings of the Itoyal Oeographical Hoeictij, March, 1879, p. 188.
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RUSSIAN CEXTUAL AHIA; THE KIRGHIZ STF.rrE. 20S i

Czar, the summit of the range of the Western Thian Slum mountains l)ecame the

eastern limits which perforce hud to own the rule of Alexander II. Iti brief, Russia

has iu sixteen years added a million and a half of square miles to her Asiatic possessions,

yiit, with scarcely an exception, this territory is practically worthless to her. It does not

pay its expenses; and the l',()()(),000 inhabitants, though almost compelled to buy

Russian goods, are rapidly beginning to find English wares in their bazaars, and to discover

tliat in spite of duties considered almost prohibitory thes<! articles can be purchased cheaper

tliau those brought direct from Russia by way of the Caspian. This, at least, is the

complaint of the Russians themselves.

The Kiroiiiz Steppe, etc.

The Kirghiz Steppe, as the northern part of the region is called, is a dry, stony

'.r.vt, inhal>ited by few Russians, and used in common by various Kirghiz tribes as a

t iure-ground for their droves of horses and cattle. The southern portion, from the

.water lake, or inland sea, of Balkash ^p. 9S), to the Thian Shan and the sea of

Aral, is better, though a great part of che western region is covered by the Kizil Kum,
II' Red Sands, stretching between the Syr Darya and Amu Darya—or, as the ancients

called them, the Jaxartes and Oxus rivers. The east division is, on the other hand, for

the most part mountainous, and comprises the high ranges north of the Thian Shan.

The low-lying " Seven Streamland " south of the Balkash yields crops and pasturage,

and in the mountain valleys watered by the feeders of the Syr Da''/a, and of Lake-

Balkash, are some fine valleys, while, as we have seen, the mountain slopes yield excellent

timber. The shores of the Issik-Kul (p. 99)—a lake which occasionally overflows to

the River Chui, and helps to swell the waters lost in the desert between Balkash and

the Aral—seems in remote days to have been the home of many people. Indeed, all

this region it; now only a wreck of whrt it once was. Every valley bears the trace of

having in '

? ; >er days suppoi'ted a greiit population; and their tangled history is the

tale of ! , V, «n,-.'e5sive conquerors reared and destroyed empires, until the ruined races

I'ithcr . . !\r, "nto semi-barbarism, .;r lost the enterprise and spirit which once

distinguished :li m, The Hi Valley* we have already described, with the Chinese and

Russian settlem^; in.ij along the banks of the river which gives its name to the region

(p. 97).
• • '

Ferghana.

The Narin Valley, or Ferghana,\ was for the most part the former Khanate of Khokan,

Kukan, or Kholcand, as the name is often written, which in 1875 lost its independence. The

I slic),'
, ^r l''zbeks, a Turkish people who three hundred years ago conquered the small

* I'l nif t VL'ent account of Kuldja, sco Major Clarke in rvoeeeiliiigii of the liiiijiil Oeographkal Society,

Aiiifiist, 18hO, \}\^. 489-499.

t Scvcitsoff: "Journey in Ferghnna and tho Pamir, in 1877-8," rroctcdiiigi of the Itoijnl Ocogvaphicat Society,

August, 1S80, 1). 400.
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NATIVF. rnl.ICE AT TllK OATH 01' TlIK MOSUIK OF SHAH ZIXTIKH, SAMAliCAM).

States wliic'h then divided Central Asia amongst them, and still maintains politiial

supremacy, are the most numerous race in the country, though Kipchaks, Kara Kirijliiz,

and Tadjiks also comprise a considerable portion of the population whiuli—nomad lUiJ
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settled—^oes not number over one million. The climate is more equable than in most

Dther parts of Russian Turkestan, being warmer in winter, when little snow falls, but

on summer days Dr. Schuyler describes the heat as differing little in intensity between

Tashkeud and Khokan, but the nights are always cool and comfortable. The soil ia

rich, and this, "iombined with the excellence of the climate, has jiut agriculture itito

a flourishing condition in the Khanate, though it is still cajjable of being much further

;; I
i;

THE TOMll 01' HAINT DANIAU-TALVAN, NEAU SAMAKCAND.

advanced. The mountains alwund in minerals, coal-crops in places, and naptha and

petroleum wells have been found in numerous localities. It is also aflSrmed that copper,

load, iron, as well as inferior tin quarries, are to be found. Khokan, the capital (p. iJO'i),

lies in a valley south of the Syr Darya, but Tashkend, built on a fertile plain near one

of the northern tributaries of the Syr, is the largest town in Russian Turkestan, and

the seat of the Government. It is surroundetl by a wall of sun-dried bricks twelve

miles in circumference, and owing to its being the meeting-place of several great caravan

routes, is one of the busy trading places in the country.

198
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Since the Russians have obtained possession of it Tashkend has wonderfully changed

—

for the better or the worse. The native city still exists pretty much as it always did, and does

not differ except in degree fron\ any of the other drowsy Central Asiatic towns. But the

European quarters are so very modern that Dr. Schuyler, looking at it for the first time by

moonlight could scarcely believe that he was not in one of those brand-new American

"cities" with which he was so familiar at home—more p.i.ticularly one of the little towns of

Central New York. "The bi-oad, dusty streets, shaded by double rows of trees; the

sound of rippling water in every direction; the small white houses, set a little back

from the street, with trees and a palisade in front; the largo square full of turf and

flowers, with a little church in the middle—all combined to give me this familiar

impression. By daylight, however, Tashkend seems more like one of the Western American

tow .s—Denver, for instance—though lacking in the busy air which pervades that place,

and with Sarts in turbans and gowns, in place of Indians and miners. The condi-

tions of the town are, indeed, much the same: it is built on the Steppe, and owes

its green and fresh appearance to the canals which bring streams of fresh water through

every street. The sides of the streets are planted with poplars and willows, which in

this country grow quickly and luxuriantly; a small stake driven into the ground soon

becomes a fine tree; gardens spring up almost like magic; and I saw in the garden

of a laboratory a peach-tree bearing peaches the third year from the seed." When

Schuyler visited the place—and we are led to understand from more recent travellers

that it has not increased greatly since that date—there were about 600 houses in the

Russian quarter, and a population of 3,000, exclusive of the garrison of about 600.

New houses were springing up rapidly, and the growth of the town in its nine years of

existence seemed to the traveller something wonderful. But on closer examination this

seeming vitality proved to be very artificial. The real, permanent population of the

city is small, for trade, in the European acceptation of the term, is trifling. There arc

few great merchants, and manufactories do not exist. A handful of people come to make

money and return " home " to spend it, but with these exceptions no one lives in Tasii-

kend who is not obliged to do so by pressure of official duties. This distinguishes it

at once from similar American towns; and moreover in Tashkend most of the pretty

houses which the visitor so admires have been built by the aid of money lent by the

Government, of which, it may be added, but little is ever repaid. Sun-dried bricks covered witli

plaster are the usual material of which the buildings are constructed, and they are seldom

more than one storey high. " Owing to the scarcity of wood, and the dearness of

iron, the roofs are very peculiar; between the rafters which compose the ceilings pieces

of small willow branches are closely fitted together, the whole is then thatched with reeds,

and on this is placed a layer of clay every year to render the roof in any degree

waterproof. During the summer, wiien it does not rain, these roofs are excellent and very

pretty, as thoy are often covered with wild poppies, capei-s, and other flowers. When

the rainy season commences one must be very careful; it may be that too many

layers of clay have been placed on the roof, and the timbere have become worn, so that

the whole thing falls through ; or perhaps not enough clay has been put on, and one violent

rainstorm is sufiicient to wash a large hole in it." In Central Asia upholsterers are
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unknown, and hence, as all furniture has to be brought from Europe or Siberia, simplicity

is the rule. Still the houses, in spite of their fragility, are comfortable. The want of

Western appliances is to a great extent redeemed by the great wide divans, the profusion

of Turkoman carpets, the embroidered cushions, and the display of Oriental weapons,

armour, and curiosities, which give the rooms an air of elegance which they would not

otherwise possess. In the summer all who can afford it leave their town-house and take

refuge from the heat in cottages built among the gardens of the suburbs, or in Kirghiz

kibitkas, or Bokharan pavilion tents. The sun docs not penetrate through the foliage

of the elms and poplars ; there is a fragrance of flowers all round, and a coolness imparted

by the canals and watery ponds. " When at night the paper lanterns stand out

Against the dark green of the pomegranates, while the nightingale sings as the light

shimmers over the still surface of the water, it is a scene taken bodily from the ' Arabian

Nights.' " The Palace of the Governor-General, the public buildings, the mosques, and

the Buddhist temple are the chief structures. Hotels proper can scarcely be said to

exist in the city, though boarding-houses, restaurants, and above all private hospitality, go

far to make up for the want of " licensed victuallers." Otherwise Tashkend does not

differ widely from any other Russian town. The " Moskovs," like the British,

carry their country with them. The amusements, mode of living, and social prejudices,

are in Turkestan very much what they are further west. Only perhaps the lazy life

and the surroundings have induced an even lower morality than in Moscow and St. Peters-

burg ; and as the officers who elect to be sent to Central Asia are frequently " broken men,'*

who for good reasons find it convenient, for a time at least, not to live too much in the

public gaze, the result can be imagined. Luxuries are also dear over the country, though neces-

saries are moderate in price. Beef is bad, but mutton is plentiful, good, and not very costly.

Game is abundant, and though the Syr Darya contains many sturgeon, fish is rare. Fruits can.

be had almost for the asking, and garden vegetables are beginning to be raised in abundance

Grapes grow in profusion, and consequently wine of several kinds, but all equally strong and

sour, can be had. A very indifferent beer is brewed, but, of course, good European wines can

be purchased, though at about four times the St. Petersburg prices. English ale and porter

are luxuries even procurable in this Central Asiatic town ; the latter is an especial

favourite, aa it ought to be, considering that the cost of the black liquid is ten shillings

per bottle. There is, as in every Russian town, a " Cercle,'"' or club—" as stupid and un-

clublike as all Russian clubs." There exists a fair library, a large chemical laboratory,

and the famous " Turkestanski Viedomosti," or Turkestan Gazette. This little sheet consists,

mainly of articles on the natural history, chronicles, and ethnology of the country. It contains

110 news of the outer world, and little even of events transpiring in Central Asia ; while the

Turki supplement for the enlightenment of the natives is filled with translations of the

"Arabian Nights," and similarly instructive matter. Its circulation is merely nominal,

but being kept up by the Government, the journal has a reputation and importance

in Europe out of all proportion to its character or merits. The exact number of

inhabitants in the city has not Ijoen ascertained, but in the last official census it is

put at 78,165, and the whole population of Ferghana at 800,000. This is not an

over-estimate.
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Zauafshan,

The capital of this district, Samarcaud, with its six gated-wallsi, and its memories of

Tannnerlane—or Timour Leng—wlio is buried within it, is a still more intorestiuy town, though

its interest centres all in its ruinous buildings and the tales which still cling to them (pp. 290,

2'J7). From the middle of the market place the " melancholy domes " of the mosques rise

above the Hat-roofed houses, and in tho background are high mountains, covered during part

of the year with snow, on which the rays of even an Asian winter sun is reliected with

dazzling brightness. But though interesting in every respect, Samarcaud is a city of the

past. Here it was that Alexander the Great killed his friend Clytus in a fit of drunken

passion; in this town, even in those days an important place, the Macedonian conqueror

^

-!W)K5S«ig-

SCENE ON THE STErj'ES OF THE CASriAN.

fixed his hoad-quartere when he was warring with the mountain tribes, and preparing

for his expedition against the Scythians on tlie other side of the Syr Darya. Tradi-

tions of the exploits of Alexander, or Iskender Dulkarnain (the two-horned), are still

among the stock tales of the inhabitants. Many of the petty princes of the Upper Oxus

country claim their descent from him. But their genealogies are extremely apocryphal ;
for

though the generals he left in charge of his conquests founded the Giwco-Bactrian dynasties,

nnd introduced among other elements of Greek culture the Macedonian calendar, little

new remains to attest their existence save a number of coins and medals, whieli are often

found on the Steppe, and in all the ruins about Samarcand, along the valley of the Zarafshan

River. Russian society is in Samarcand smaller than in Tashkend : but less punctilious, but

perhaps on that account not less pleasant. In Tashkend the Governor-General keeps up a

petty state, and conducts himself with a reserve towards even the highest officials not
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•endeavouring to turn tlio former river in the cliannel alonff which it was supposed at

oiic time to riiu to the Caspian. If this should be successful—at the cost of ruin to

tlio Kliivau oasis—vessels mij^ht then bo sent from the Caspian, or, indeed, from the

town on the banks of the ^'oIga far into the heart of Russia, on to the borders of

Afghanistan, thus avoidinj^ the terrible sands of the Kizyl and Kara Kums.*

The name of Ust Urt is ap])lied to the bare plateau between the Aral and the

Caspian. Since 1873 it has been entirely Russian, the forts of Alexandrovsk, Krasnovodsk,

and Chikishlar, the latter at the mouth of the Attrek River, being the most important

point in the region. But Ashurade in the south-east part of the Caspian is now a

Russian station, and on the shores of that sea there are several Russian landing-places.

iilJ

1 ('

The Caspian.

The Caspian, though now eighty-four feet below the Black Sea, is believed to have been

at one time on a level with it, and to have formed one of the series of sea basins of

which the Mediterranean and the Black Sea are the remains. Its elevation is probably

due to the continual evaporation which has been ^oing on until its waters have shrunk to

their present level. There is, however, a neck of land lying to the north of the Caucasus,

so low that a rise of twenty-three feet in the waters of the Black Sea would cause them

to overflow to the Caspian, and re-convert it into the great Asiatic Europo-Asiatic

Mediterranean it probably once was. Nevertheless, a lake 710 miles long, 210 broad on

an average, and embracing an area of 180,000 square miles, is sufficiently extensive with-

out the imagination finding it necessary to speculate on the still greater space it might

have occupied in the past. Into it the Volga and the Ural pour the drainage of 613,000

square miles—probably more than the Don and Danube combined contribute to the Black

Sea. If, however, the waters of the Kuma, the Terek, the Arax, the Kur, the Sefid, and

the Attrek are taken into the calculation, it is quite evident, as Dr. Carpenter has pointed

out, that the Caspian receives near\'*, if not quite as much, river water as the more

important inland sea to the west and south of it. Yet, owing to the great evaporation to

which it is subject, the surface is not rising, but rather falling; and the saltness of the

water is curiously not so great as that of the Black Sea, or of the ocean generally. This,

however, varies n different parts, and at different seasons of the year. In the shallow

northern parts '".e water is drinkable; in the middle and southern basins the salinity is

about one-third that of the ordinary sea, while in the numerous lagoons off the shore, salt

is manufactured for commercial purposes from the extremely concentrated brine which is

found there. The temperature of the Caspian is also extremely variab' In the summer

the heat is often great, and in the winter the cold is proportionately severe. At this

season the northern portion is more or less covered with ice, but as in the case of the Sea

of Aral the waters of the southern reaches do not freeze. There are no proceptible tides,

but the sudden changes of the wind often cause strong currents. The presence of seals

* The litcviituro of this subject is extensive. In AVood's "Shores of Lnlco Aral" (1870), Goeje's "Das
iiltc lictt lies Oxus" (ISro), nnil Rocslor's "Die Ariilseofrage " (1873), the subject is discussed with great

iiilncsj.
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niid herrings points to tlio lake liiiviiig at ono time commiiiiiciitcJ with the opcan, thoiiirh

Dr. Carpoater thinks tlmt tlio coimnunieiitioii was rather iiorthwiirds witli tiio Polar Sea,

thiiii westwards throiij^h the Hhiek Sea and Mediterranean. The other liali are either sah

water or marine. Sahnon abound, and tlie sturgeon lislicries are so vahial)Ie that nearly

the whole world is supplied with isinglass made out of their swimming bladders. Ciuspian

salt Ksh are also transmitted to distant parts, and their capture and curing form the chief occu-

pation of the people of Astrakhan and other parts on the shores of the sea. Naptha and

petroleum springs abound in the neighl)ouring region. Those of Haku are very celebrntwl.

Some of them are constantly burning, and one known as the " burning lield " was in former

limes the favourite jjlaco of jiious resort to the Ghebers, or ancient lire-worshippers of Persia.

Tin; MAlliAX MIAII, 1)11 llnVAl, Mul AIU:, I^I'AIIA.V.

The division between Europe and Asia is mainly an arbitrary one, which for our purpose need

not be strictly observed. The Caspian, however, forms a sufficiently natural boundary,

and accordingly we shall for the present leave it to touch briefly upon the ancient kingdom

which abuts ou its southern shores.

It;

-'

CHAPTER XV.

Persia : The Couxtuy axd its Products.

We now enter a plateau five times the size of Great Britain, but not quite so popu-

lous iis Ireland, a land which ranks among the most famous of the world, if wo con-

sider its past, but which, looking at it from its present point of view is, perhaps, one of
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till' poorest and less important of tlio j^froator Statt's of Asia. Nor is t!i(> causo of tliis

(Iccadonco dilficult to divine. Persia is a country for which nature has done little, and

f(ir wbieh man must therefore do mueli. It is au upland averajfiuff :J,'»(ill foet aliovo tbo

level of the sea. Indeed, the only level portions are those Kkirtinjr tU; Indian (Jcean and

the Persian Gulf, and the southern 8hf)re of the Caspian; but here, thoui^li the vejjetatiou

is often dense, the climate is most uidiealthy and rclaxintj. LeavinjLf "(iurmsir"—or the

low country so called, and crossing the Elburz llanpo, whose volcano—Mount Damavnnd

—

tuwers to the heiji'ht of lH,Ki9 feet, and in tbo south over tbo parallel chains of the

Kohnid ^lountaiiis, and the yet partially explored and often snow-capped ran^'es of Kurdistan,

I'arsistan, and Laristan, we come on Persia proper. This is known as, " Sarbadil," a laiul of dry

TUK SHA.l's I'AIACE AT TEHERAN.

jilatcaux, often sandy, and in nearly every ease sterile, unless where irri<:yated by the few rivers

which intersect the country. Once on a time the Persians attended to these irrigating:

works, and hence their soil was fertile and their kingdom prosperous. But nowadays an

imbecile Government, whose only thought seems to be to squeeze out of the people all

that cannot be expressed, does little, if anything, to develop the resources of the country;

and consequently, unless a few more than ordinarily fertile villages are to be talcen as excep-

tions, the Persia of Nassr-e-Din is for the most part a waste, streaked with green oases;

monuments of the industry of a people from whom ages of oppression and misgovcrnment

have not altogether eradicated some of the virtues which they possess in common with

the other down-trodden nations of Asia. There are no railways in the country, few roads worthy

of the name, and hence naturally a scarcity of wheeled carriages. Water communication has
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also been 'enied " Iran," as the conntry is calle;l W the natives. The rivers on tlie outer

edge of tlie phiteau are useful for irrigating purposes, but for little else, while Central

Persia obtains the water which moistens its fields from the melting of the snows in the

neighbouring mountains. This water is led off by canals, or underground channels. But

as the supply is uncertain, should the snow or rain fail in the mountains, famines

are as frequent in Persia as in India, the main difference being, that while the latter

country can alwa}s rely with certainty on English aid in its troubles, the former cannot

build any hope on the compassion ov foresight of its governing classes. Perhaps the most

painful proof of this was that while the European residents during the last famine raised

a large sum for the relief rf the wretched people, the Shah could with difficulty be persuaded

to subscribe k'MQ to the fund I

;
I !

11;

I M^

'."he Climate.

The younger Cyrus characterised Persia as a country where the "people perish with

cold at one extremity, while they are suffocated with the heat at the other.'^ This

epigrammatic bit of meteorological description is in the main true. As a rule, the summers

are excessively hot, and the winters in many parts of the country as proportionately cold. Tlie

only region where the climate is comparatively equable is along the shores of the Caspian.

But the moderately warm summer and mild winter are neutralised by the unhealthiness of the

region. Again in Dashtistan—or the region of the Persian Gulf—the heat of the sumtn^^r is

almost unbearable, but the wii'ter and spring are most enjoyable. In the interior there

are greater extremes, and the winds are not Uiiqualifiably welcome; ttr while the north-

west breezes bring ccolness, they also bear drought in their train. The south-east gales

are, on the coutinry, wet, but the wetness is accompanied with warmth, which makes life

at that seasc i nn existence passed in a vapour bath. As a rule, the spring and autumn

are the best months. Mr. Mounsey* describes the climate of Shiraz at that season as

" delicious." The plain is then green, and the gardens filletl with rose-trees and nightingales.

The cherries arc riiiening, but the green almonds arc the fruit in which the Persians, who are

immoderately fond of such ui.v.'hnlesome delicacies, indulge most. Lady Shell is quite as

entlusiastic about the spring. It bc{:iu=. about "Now Rooz," or the New Year Festival

—

that is, on the 2ind of MarJi, and lasts until the middle of May, when it becomes a

great deal too hot fur t'le enjoyment of ordinary mortals. "After this journeys are m.ade

at night, for though the nights are still cold, the weather is getting hot during the day.

Tiio sudden approach and rapid advance of the spring are very striking. Before the snow

is well off the ground the trees brv:t into bloom, and flowers shoot forth from the soil.

At Now Root: the snow was lying in patches on the hills, and in the shaded valleys,

while the fr'ii/ trees in the gardens were budding beautifully, and green plants and

Howerr> sprung up on the plains on every side." As the summer progresses, tho heat gets

so Intolerable in a city like Teheran, that every one who can afford it deserts the town for

the country. The valleys of the Elburz Mountains are favourite spots for rustication.

Here the Shah with all his Court encamps, though the marquees, with their retinue of

•"Jourmy through tho Ciiucnsus and Persia" fl872).
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sorvanfs, miiiistei's, coui'tK>rs, pad soldiers, to the number of three or four thousand, present

loss the appearance of a temporary camp than that of a luxurious series of canvas and

silken palaces. Ispahan, though hot, is not unhealthy, and the nights are comparatively

cdol; the climate of this part of the world possesses, therefore, an advantage over that of

most parts of India, where the nights are often as warm and oppressive as the day. In

July people sleep on the roofs of their houses, for the nights are usually clear and bright,

the air dry, and the little dew that falls quite harmless. * By the beginning of October

tlie world of 1'eheran has returned to town, and in December those who were forced to

lieo the f'ity from heat have often to complain of cold. Then ice forms on the pools,

though it melts before noon, when the sun is warm, and the temperature like that of

an English spring day, but by evening again the thermometer approaches the freezing

point. Winter is considered to end with February, when the snow which for a few weeks

overlies the country melts away, and travelling becomes pleasant. The religion and

arts of Persia have already been describetl.f The poor jjcoplc are, as a rule, very poor,

and the rich, though in many cases of superior education to the Turks and other ]Mo-

hanimedans, are, as a rule, sensual, avaricious, and utterly without scruples, and if possessed

of any conscience, are able to exercise a singular control over its better impulses. The soil is

fertile if irrigated, and can sustain most temperate and sub-tropical crops ; and in the towns

the arts of the craftsmen supply what few goods enable Persia still to carry on a little

'^oreign trade. The wines of Shiraz are celebrated in Eastern poetry—but nowhere else

in modern times—and the silk reared on the leaves of the mulberry trees is entitled to the

respect of even those outside the Iran border.

Mineral Resources.

Turquoises are found in the Elburz mountains, but the mines are not developed, and

with the exception of salt made from the brine of Lake Urmia, or collected from the incrusta-

tions of the plateau, there is little or no mineral wealth in the country. A contrary impression

pre^'ails, owing to the notoriety which the Shah's diamonds have obtained in Europe. Doubtless,

the Ruler of Persia is possessed of more gems than any other potentate—the Czar of Russia,

perhaps, excepted—but his collection was not made within his own dominions. Mr. Eastwick,

who was permitted to see the monarch's treasure-house, describes the room as containing jewels

to the value of six or seven millions, laid out on carpets at the far end of the room. " The

first thing that struck me was the smallness of the door, and tl'/' steepness of the stairs. It

was not a nice place to escape from, if one had tried to make off with a crown or two.

In such a show of gems as seemed to realise the wond r of Aladdin's lamp, the eye

was too much dazzled, and the memory too confused for description. But I remember

that at the back of all was the Kaiauian crown, and on either side of it two

Persian lambskin caps adorned with aigrettes of diamonds. The crown itself was shaped

like a flower-pot, with the small end open, and the other closed. On the top of the

crown was an uncut ruby, apparently without flaw, as big as a hen's egg. In front

•of the crown were dresses covereil with diamonds and pearls, trays with necklaces of

* Binning: "Two Years in Persia" Vol. II., p. 321. f "Races of Mankind' Vol. III., pp. 221—248,

I'l
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a single stone smaller than the nail of a man^s little finger. There are, lastly, among

other treasures, an emerald as big as a walnut, covered with the names of kings who

liad possessed it, and turquoises so large and lovely as almost to justify the plaudits

which the Persian poets have bestowed on them. Turquoise work was, indeed, in the days of

the Greeks, a speciality of the Persians. Armour of gold decorated with the gem was

greatly admired, and to this day the lapidaries of Teheran and Ispahan pride themselves

on their skill in inlaying the stone with designs and inscriptions. The finest stones come from

Xishapour in Khorassan, where the denosits have been worked from the i-emotest antiquity.

The Persian Government make no explorations on their own account, but lease the mines

to the speculators at an annual rent of 500 tomans.* In Chardin'sf day—that is, two

centuries ago—these rough turquoises were piled up on the floor of the Treasury in Ispahan

" like heaps of grain," and the polished gems filled " iimumerablo leather bags, weighing

15 to 50 lbs. each." The explanation of this collection was that the Shah in those times,

as in ours, took all the host stones. Great quantities are also taken by Persian and

Tartar merchants to the fair of Nishni-Novgorod in Ilussia. Emeralds are also highly

valued by the Persians, and among the Shah's pearls there is reputed to be one worth

1130,000. Some of the stones are used as talismans. On Nassr-e-Din's first visit to

Europe, he carried with him a five-pointed star, which is firmly believed to have the

power of forcing conspirators to confess their treason, and a cube of amber which is con-

sidered capable of rendering the wearer invulnerable. Another of the amulets cherished by

tlie enlightened monarch of Persia is a little casket of gold, studded with emeralds, which,

like "fern seed," permits the wearer to "walk invisible ;" but, unhappily, its virtues have not

had a proper field for their display among the occupants of the Persian throne, for it refuses to

exercise them on behalf of any sa^e a celibate. Finally, amid a multitude of similar costly

rublnsh used as "fetishes," are a scimitar in which a diamond is set, and a "magic dagger."

These weapons render the wielder invincible. But, here r the genii who guide them

have taken care to surround tools so valuable with the couiji sating drawback—that the

person using the dagger will die by it. Accordingly, it is kept in i\ san.lal-wood casket to

fjnard against any such contingency, so that in the end it is very harmless against eithci

i'riend or foe.J

The PuoDrcTS, etc.

To return to the soil. The wheat of Persia is as fine as could be desired; t only

trouble is, thut there is too little of it; and among the other crops are cotton, rice, and

tobacco. The Persian horse is only surpassed by that of Arabia, and the fine fabrics woven from

the fleeces of the sheep and goats, which graze on the mountain slopes, bear a high name

throughout the East; while among animals less valuable may be mentioned the lion .md

leopaixl, the antelope, wolves, jackasses, tigers, and boars, which the Shah and his courtiers

—or at all events the Shah—take suc'a delight in hunting in the forests of Elburz near

* In ii "kcran" there aro 1,000 "dinars," or 20 "shaliia," equal to IIJJ. lu a "toman" there are 10

korans, or 9s. 3|d.

t " Harris's Colli'ction of Voyages and Travels," Vol. II.

t Binning :
" Two Years in Persia " Vol II., p. 230 ; Pigott : " Persia, Ancient and Modem " p. 299.
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the Caspian. The fish caught in the rivers flowing into the Caspian form a vahialjle

source of revenue to the people living on their banks; and though less known than the

carpets, silks, shawls, and arms of the city craftsmen, the sturgeon sent to Russia yield a

scarcely less substantial return. The interior trade is carried on mainly by caravans,

which meet and diverge from certain points. For instance, a Knjila or caravan emporium

is Tabriz (p. 312), where the traders of Northern India, Bokhara, Cabul, Baloochistan, and

Samarcand meet those of Persia to barter or sell their wares, or to obtain the European

•cotton cloth which arrives here by way of Constantinople and Trebizond. Through Anzati,

on the Caspian the i)eople of Resht and Teheran draw their supplies; but the chief ports

of the kingdom are Bushire and Bunder Abbas, on the Gulf of Persia, where the trade

is almost entirely in the hands of the British and Arabs.

:j^ ji.

CHAPTER XVI.

Persia : The Gulf and its Trade : Revenue, etc.

BcsHiKE is a Europeanised form of Abri Sheyhr, " Father of Cities." Mr. Geary describes

t'le town as built on a long peninsula of sa'.id, which projects at right angles to tiic

•coast line, and so flat that the squire towor-like houses of grey sandstone appear to

rise out of the water like a Pei-sian Venice. The place is very hot. Hence, the little

wind-towers, fifteen or twenty feet higl),, erected on the summit of all the better-class

houses in order to catch every breath of wind that blows, and send it down flues into the

rooms below, enable the inmates to exist during the summer heats. On the land side

the city is "protected" by a ruinous wall, in which the breeches made by the British

iirtillery, when they bombarded it during the Persian war, have never been repaired. On

the sea front there is no wall, but at intervals a few dilapidated towers command the

strand. The harbour, formed by two banks of sand, somewhat protect from the

fury of the waves, which during the wild " gulf-squalls " rise so fiercely ; but large vessels

have to anchor in the roads without, greatly to the prullt of the Bushire boatmen, who

•during rough weather dictate their own terms to the sliij)-captains. Mr. Geary describes

the town at the date of his visit—that is, two years ago—as one of the largest alon(»

the shores of the Persian Gulf; but in its narrow, tortuous, and altogether unpaved and

undrained streets, it bears a family resemblance to the others in the same region. The

endless droves of mules have worn their way into deep channels which run down the centre,

leaving pedestrians to pick their way along the higher grounds. As the place has never

been swept since it was built, except by the plague, filth and evil smells are over all.

"The plague periodically visits it, and the town is dotted with graveyards o filled with bodies,

that the wonder is the place is habitable. Yet mules and donkeys laden with grain give

Bushire an air of business; and the endless knots of beggars, who whine jtertinaciously at every
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street corner, prove that the Bushirees have something to give away, if at the same time they

have a good many people among whom to distribute it. The place sends grain to India,

and might be very prosperous were there a wagon road between the port and Shiraz, But

there is only a donkey or mule path j and though the European merchants have often offered

to construct one, they have never been permitted, since the Persian officials learn that there is

to be no " backsheesh " for them to be got out of the enterprise. Indeed, every effort

at improvement is barred by this craving for " backsheesh," an Oriental word which may

be familiarly translated " palm oil." The unwritten rule through "all the gorgeous East" is,

no bribe, no public work, a state of matters which also prevails in Turkey, though not to such

a liaiefaced extent as in Persia. Hence, by a general consensus of opinion, the Sultan's side of

tjic boundary shows greater prosperity than the Shah's, and every year many of the subjects

of the latter are, in spite of the prejudice against their sect of Mohammedanism, emigrating

across the frontier. Bunder Abbas, or Gambroon, the only other important Persian port in the

Gulf, is an open roadstead. The undulating shore, diversified with patches of green and palm

trees, and backed fifteen miles away by high ghauts, rising to 8,000 feet, and still further in

the interior by snow-capped peaks, give the place a pleasant appearance when viewed from the

sea. But the town itself is of small dimensions, filthy beyond Persian precedent, falling

into hopeless decay, and so unhealthy that no Europeans dare live in it permanently. The

natives, however, look robust enough. They subsist chiefly on the fish which swarm in the

Gulf, and are to a great extent, but not nearly to the amount they might be, exported to

the lied Sea, Mauritius, and elsewhere. The shoals of sardines are described as being some-

thing prodigious.

In sight of Bunder Abbas is the Island of Ormuz, which in early days under

the Arabs, and then under the Portuguese, was the centre of the Gulf trade. But in

1GG3 it was captured by the troops of Shah Abbas the Great, aided by some English

vessels. Since that day the place has been desolate. Its fine harbour is shipless, and the

coi.imerce which was driven off by the sack of the city has never returned cither to it or

to Bunder Abbas. The great reservoirs constructed by the Portuguese to hold the water

supply, however, still remain intact; but the surface of the island—nearly twelve miles in cir-

cumference—is entirely denuded of soil and of vegetation. Salt and sulphur patch this

desert, and form almost the only articles which the few Arab and Persian inhabitants

export to India, as opportunity offei*s. The tottering lighthouse and the ruined fort stand

as witnesses to the former sub-stantiality of the place, and the numerous mounds and ruins

whith cover the vicinity attest the populousness of the city in early times. Ther.e might,

if properly explored, yield many interesting remains. The crystalline incrustations of salt,

which in places cover the surface of the hills, give them the appearance of being

overliiid by glaciers.*

Linga is a busy town on the Persian shore, but it is ruled by an Arab Sheik

tributary to the Shah, and mainly peopled by Arab refugees from the other side of the

Gulf. Otherwise, the place is as evil-smelling as any other part of urban Persia, and al-

together as tumble-down. Justice is administered, as it is along the shores of the Gulf, in

*Wh\tolock: Bombay Geographical Society's Journal, Vol. I., p. 113: Grattan Geary: "Through Asiatic

Turkey," Vol. I., p. 35.
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Persian, Turkisli, or Arab oannot extend. But owing- to liis position on foreign soil hia

jurisdiction is naturally exorcised under considerable restraints and diiiieullies. Indeed, as

the Persian Gulf may be said to be virtually British waters, and will become of paramount

importance to India, should a railway ever unite it with the Mediterranean through the

Euphrates Valley, a British settlement on its shores is every year becoming more and

more a necessity, and has been advocated by Sir Lewis Pelly and other Itesidents at Bu-

sbire. Some locality near Cape Mussendom would meet this requirement, and act favourably

not only on the Gulf trade generally, but exercise a healthful influence on Arabia and

Western Mekran, while from its frontier it would speedily attract the merchants who were

scattered on the destruction of Ormuz. The value of the Gulf trade has been estimated at

1^

VIEW OF SIIIRAZ.

£8,000,000. But even allowing that this is too high, it is incontestable that since the

opening of the Suez Canal the commerce has prodigiously increased. Goods once brought

solely by way of the old cavaran route from the Mediterranean ports via Damascus and

Aleppo to Bagdad, Bussorah, and Western and Northern Persia, now travel by the Red Sea

route. China, Java, Bombay, and Calcutta send their contingent ; and even the apathetic

Persians, tempted by the new sources of wealth opened out, despatch opium to China, and

grain and pilgrims to Jeddah, in steamers under their own flag. From Meshed and Herat

caravans reach the shores of the Gulf, while Seyd and Bunder Abbas are partly kept alive

by landward commerce from other parts of Asia, and down the Tigris and Euphrates

come goods not only for remote parts, but for transshipment for " the country trade."

These countries, however, only use the Gulf as a highway. Its waters, nevertheless,

supply materials for trade in the shape of fish and pearls, and on its shores grow

dates and other produce, the aggregate value of which is considerable.
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sheiks to keep order, and above all—wliat they consider the final purpose of order

—

to levy tlieir poll-taxes in peace. In India the yellowish-hiiod pearls are most sought after:

ill tiie Bagdad market the white ones are most valued, and this variety is also Lest

aiiprcciatod in Eurojje j but Persia absorbs a great number of seed pearls for purjwses of

embroidery and for medicine, tiie pearl being throughout the East celebrated as a tonic.

Altogether Mr. Geary, from whom we have obtained the foregoing particulars, calculates

tlie (Julf pearl fisheries may be worth £:J()(l,000 per annum, more or less; but there is

no means of arriving at anything save an approximate estimate.

The Goveuxmext and the Population.*

To return to Persia proper. The snows which cover the Persian plateau atone in

most degree for the absence of the monsoon. The winds blowing over in the winter

months revive the dried-up denizens of the Gulf towns, and at times make even Europeans

shiver. Persia and the Gulf have this advantage over India, that instead of only two

seasons, they have four, and are situated " within the zone of winter rains, which extends

as far as Central Europe."

Politically, Persia is divided into four great provinces, each province in its turn being

subdivided into six sections.f The four great political divisions are : Khorassan, or the east

region j Azerbaijan, the western, or, to use the poetical Persian imagery, " the province of

the rising and the setting sun;" Irak, the central region lying between these two; and

Fars, the most southern part of the country. The low-lying country between the

edge of the Persian plateau and the Gulf, though under the inile of the Shah, is in

the East scarcely considered a part of Persia. It is to the Orientals simply " Ara-

bistan," or the country of the Arabs. But even without it the Shah rules over

000,000 square miles, or a sixth more than the Sultan of Turkey does in Asia. The

pop'.dation of the country is not known with anything like accuracy, for it is not to

the interest of the provincial officials to send up returns which might inconveniently

act as a check upon their peculations. A large population would inevitably result in

the Teheran officials insisting on a large revenue. Accordingly, while the governors

take care that every one is taxed to the uttermost farthing, they report only a moderate

population as taxable, and pocket the difference. Hence Major St. John considers that

instead of the population of Persia being only 4,000,000, it is nearer 10,000,000.

The governors are permitted to retain their posts longer if found capable men—that

is, men who send up a good revenue to the treasury, and from whose provinces no

rumours of revolts or of flagrant abuses reach the capital. Members of the royal family

• See also "Races of Mankind," Vol III., p. 221.

t In this fitutcmcnt I have followed tho best authorities. In some works, however, there are thirteen

provinces mentioned ; in others twenty ; in a third estimate twenty-four. Tho discrepancies arise owincf to

the interpretation into English of tho Persian word signifying " Province," and the estimation of the aW.e

of a tract of country entitled to that designation. In taking tho view I have done, my opinion is strengthened

by the authority of a distinguished European officer in the scn'icc of the Shah, who has been good enough to

supply me with much information, and to read over part of these notes, compHed from various official and other

documents.
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any other country in the world, Morocco not oxoopted. It is, however, only just to

Bay that, with tiie exception o£ China, no country in Asia are so large a proportion

ot the people jiossessed of the elements of education.

The Trade.

The revcnuo is estimated at something' l>l<e t!),<i()fl,ono, and the expenditure at some-

thinfj less, and the Government has no public delit. 13ut in a country like Persia tho

THE TOMll or llAVAZIU-ll.VSTAM AT LIlAKOl T-IIASTAM.

revenue which reaches the treasury bears an insignificant ratio to that which is forced

out oE the people, but never goes any further than the officials by whom it is personally

collected. The external trade of the country is valued at £i,nOO,000 sterling, but the

imports far exceed the exports. The trade with Great Britain is increasing, but it is

still insignificant, and as Russia is using every effort to divert much of it in her direction,

without corresponding efforts being made on the part of the British merchants, the future

does not promise brightly. Persia looks with jealousy on our position in the Gulf, and this
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feeling our rivals know well how to take ivdvantugo of. In 1H7S Persia sent £173,.'J5S

worth of goods to Great iiritaiii, and imported .tll!',l!*l worth of British prodiitc.

But it is almost nccdlosH to say only ii trilling proportion of the Persian ])roduct8—chielly

opium—was sent direct to us.

Pkksian Towns,

Some of these have already been doscrihtil, and, with a few alterations to suit local

differences, might fairly stand as the type of the others which have not been noticed,

Tabriz, Kasvin, l8i)ahau, and Shiraz have all at different times had the honour of bei?inr

the Shah's capital ; and at present Teheran, on the broad plain near the south-west base

of Mount Damavand, is the seat of government, and the i)rincipal place of residence of

the Court. Teheran, when first heard of in the twelfth century, was a miserable place.

The inhabitants lived in houses underground, and indeed it was not until the

iifteenth century that they emerged from their subterranean dwellings. But by 101

H

Chardin and other European travellera describe it as a large city. At present it does not

impress the visitor, and at a distance is decidedly disappointing. Its black mud walls

are exactly of the colour of the ground, so that seen at a distance it looks like a " con-

fused dust-enshrouded mass," and altogether very unlike the Oriental capital of the Eastern

tale. Inside, the appearance of things is not much more inviting. The absence of shady

trees make the ill-paved narrow streets very hot, and the want of any approach to a

decent hotel docs not mollify the traveller disappointed with his first view of the chief city

of Persia. Ispahan is not much more inviting, though, as we have seen (p. 307), the climate

is more agreeable. Shiraz (p. 313) is the "city of colleges"—of which there are about ten

—but the education supplied is of a very elementary character. It is now chiefly visited

by those who are curious to examine the magnificent ruins of Persepolis—the ancient capital,

and at one time " the glory of the East," and the pride of Darius, Xerxes, and Artaxerxes,

until it was destroyed by Alexander the Great. Tauris, with its 100,000 people—as many

as Teheran; Meshed, "the Holy," with 00,000; Yezd, with 40,000; and Hamadan,

Kermanshah, Kerman, Dizful, Kazvin, Rcsht, Astrabad, Kashan, Burudjird, and Kum—all

with between twenty and thirty thousand people—are other towns of im]x>rtance. It is

needless describing them. Filthy thoroughfares, mud walls, sometimes groves of trees,

bad water and little of it, bare walls of houses facing the streets ; the windows gene-

rally without glass, or the balconies looking into the courtyards ; and great caravanserais

built by speculators or " pious founders " for the accommodation of travellers, are about

the most salient features of urban Persia. But over all is written ruin and desolation.

New buildings stand tawdry and out of place beside old ones that only echo the past,

while the dirt, the disorder, and the discomfort which seem innate to the East prevail

everywhere through the land of Iran (pp. 301, 305, 308, 312, 313).
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tiix-^tlicrcr's exaction an a t<oiiu'tliiii<; to wliiilt all inunkiiul arc suKjcct, uiul kiu)\vii)<;

notliinj? better they are not miaerablo at the tliou<;l»t of what they must Iknm-. They

nro oven Bometimea convineotl tliut after all ''Iran" ia the favoured of heaven. Jii

ilhistrntion of this Sir John Malcolm tells an anecdote of an Arab-1'eriiian woman who hiu]

lueompanied an EnjjflJHh family to Britain, and was being (jiu'stioned by her relatives in

Mekran as to the country and iwopl. ho had visiteil. Were they happy? Were they rich?

AVas the country a good one? The eciuntry, the "ayah" replied, was a good one. It

was like u garden ; the people, she hud heard, were happy ; she knew tliey were wise,

and they seemed to be rich. At thia Iv r friends looked sad. Their country was not

like a garden, tho inhabitants were not wise, and they felt that they miglit be richer

without being any less happy, and they were turning away, for the lirst lime in

their lives, really discontented with their condition, when the woman remarked that in

" Feringhistan " there was one thing the people wanted. They had no date trees ; she had

not seen one in tho whole country, and for more than a year she had looketl for

nothing else. Then the Arabs were happy oneo more, for they were certain that a

country without dates must be miserable indeed.

Again, the Persians, when they leave home, either on business or pleasure—pleasure

being tho rarest of tho motives which induce them to leave their own country—take

eare, when they return, to run down the good points of the kingdoms they have

visited, so as to flatter the national vanity, and at the same time preserve their own

reputation for truthfulness. They are, moreover, so prejudiced—and this criticism applies

to Orientals generally—that they fail to see merit in anything which is different from

what they have been accustomed to, and hence generally spend their time abroad in

picking out the bad and not the good points of the nations they visit. Finally, the-

Persians, when they see their country visited by travellers, and foreigners readily residing-

in it either for purposes of trade or for the sake of official employment, naturally

come to the conclusion that if the homes of these people were all they declare thenv

to be, they would scarcely be so anxious to leave them. In Sir John Malcolm's day,

few Persians, even of the highest rank, underetood any language save t'leir own and

Arabic, and though all classes read, the Iwoks to which they had access contained

little information about any part of the world save Asia. Even then, the know-

ledge imparted was vague, erroneous, or generally unsatisfactory. Europe they only

knew by name, and by confused accounts of its nations and comparative greatness. At

a much later date, Jehangir Mirza, a grandson of Fetteh AH Shab, thought the English,

French, and Russian were all under one king, and was astonished to find that Great Britain

was governed by a female sovereign. Even yet, it is difficult to make them understand many

of tlie European inventions which have of late years been introduced into their country.

In particular the telegraph, of whieb there arc nearly 3,000 miles in operation, is as

puzzling to them as it has ever been to the unscientific in Europe. At first they considered

that the wires were hollow, and that the messages were blown through them. " Imagine a

dog whose tail is here in Teheran, and his muzzle in London ; tread on his tail here, and ho

will bark there." Even after this explanation by the telegraph officer, the local governor,

to whom it was vouchsafed, had some difficulty in understanding the rationale of tho :l.:..
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